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1. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1. LABOUR TURNOVER AS AN INTERDISCIPLINARY CONCEPT 
Modern industrial man is, for the Social Scientist, a 
challenging field of study, whether that study be of the behavio~ 
of man as an individual, or of men in groups. Nor does such 
study need to be purely descriptive in nature; the behaviour 
of man in industry is, in many of its aspects, amenable to 
measurement and, because industry is characterised by large 
groups stabilised in time and space by the work situation, such 
measurement is possible under conditions which are frequently 
subject to a quite considerable degree of control. 
The behaviour of modern industrial man is, moreover, pur-
posive. It is directed towards the realisation of more or less 
well-defined goals. The most clearly dofined of these goals 
is the maximisation of material benefit, but academics and 
industrial leaders alike are becoming increasingly aware of 
the importance of the influence upon human behaviour in industry 
of social satisfactions arising from personal interactions among 
the members · of the various kinds of group which are to be found 
in industry. 
Wage-, sala ry-, and profit-levels give a clear indication 
of the degree to which material goals are being achieved by 
labour, management, and capital respectively, and levels of 
production can provide an objective assessment of technological 
progress. Me asures of comparable accuracy for assessing the 
extent to which non-material goals are being achieved, are 
however, largely limited to attempts to express in quantitative 
terms the summa rised results of the use of such tools as 
interviews and questionnaires to determine attitudes and 
opinions concerning the work situation. 
The main purposes of this study are to examine the methods 
by which one particular aspect of industrial behaviour, namely 
tha t of the worker's final withdrawal from the work situation, 
can be measured; to offer a more refined technique for the 
· measurement of such withdrawals, and thirdly to attempt to 
relate th i s me asurable phenomenon of withdrawal, commonly 
known as Labour Turnover, to the less easily measurable 
/ phenomenon of the integration of the i ndividual worker into 
his working group. 
Labour Turnover - or the loss, over time, of employees 
from an employing organisation - is normally regarded as a 
province of study appropriate to the field of Industrial 
Psychology, and to its related applied field of Personnel 
Management. 
2. 
To a large extent, however, (as will be illustrated in 
Chapter II of this work) the results of such studies have 
proved inconclusive, and contradictory, and there is little 
evidence of progress towards a comprehensive understanding 
of the subject. This is undoubtedly due to the fragmentary 
nature of most studies in this field. These have generally 
been limited to the narrow confines of one particular aspect 
of the phenomenon, and consequently it has not been viewed 
against a sufficiently broad background. 
It is not unrealistic to assume that Labour Turnover will 
be affected by, and may be the resultant of, factors in the 
individual, in the group or groups in which he finds himself, 
in the employing organisation, and in the economic climate 
at any given time. It is to be expected, therefore, that 
meaningful informat~o~ ~egarding its nature is likely to be 
obtained through a combination of the disciplines of Industrial 
Psychology, Industrial Sociology, Industrial Management, and 
Economics. A first task of this chapter will be to establish 
the interrelated roles of these disciplines in the study of 
Labour Turnover, and the planning of the study, on an inter-
disciplinary basis in terms of these subjects, will then be 
described. 
2. THE ROLE OF FOUR DISCIPLINES IN THE STUDY OF LABOUR 
~URNOVER: . . 
a) J.ndustr i al Psycho)og Y.: 
It is not surprising that, as was mentioned earlier, most 
of the work on Labour Turnover has taken place in the fields 
of Industrial Psychology and Personnel Management, for the 
orientation of these two fields is particularly suited to 
investigations of such a nature. It is worth noting, in 
passing, that Industrial Ps ychology as a separate discipline, 
is generally accepted as dating from the work of M~nsterberg (1) 
in 1913. In the last three decades however, it has become 
one of the larger sub-sections of Social Psychology, mainly 
_as a result of the increasing rate of development and of change 
in modern industry, and the financial support provided by 
industry for research in the field. This stems directly 
.from the more applied nature . of its findings, which frequently 
.have a direct bearing on day-to-day problems in industry, and 
· have in recent years e s pe c i ally, played a significant role 
in assisting industry to adapt its relations with its labour 
force to the dictates of rapid technological change. In the 
words of Tiffin (2) "Through the techniques and procedures of 
industrial psychology, it is now possible to carry out syste-
matic investigations that provide management with pertinent 
information regarding personnel problems. One of the common 
functions of an industrial psychologist is that of conducting 
personnel research - research directed towards the collection 
analysis and organisation of information about people in the 
work situation that can be used effectively by management in 
dealing with such problems". 
The purpose of Industrial Psychology in general then -
and personnel research in particular - is to study the behaviour 
of people at work. Because of its applied nature, such study 
will usually be undertake n . with the objective of improving 
work p~rformance~ However, from the point of view of the 
psychologist, there will al8o be an interest in the individual 
worker, and in his need satisfactions in the work situation. 
The broad aim, then, should be integration of the needs of 
the employee with the objectives of the enterprise. 
More specifically, in ths study of Labour Turnover, the 
aim of the Industrial Psychologist can be seen to be as follows: 
i) to measure the phenomenon; 
ii) to establish the factors which underlie it; and 
iii) to relate those factors to the more effective 
functio r. ing of industrial organisations, in the 
broadest se nse. 
It appears, ho~e~e r, that much of the measurement which 
has taken place in previous studies has not been based on a 
sound ~onceptual frameworko The aim of any study of labour 
turnover should, as stated above, not only be to measure the 
phenomenon, but also to establish the nature of the process 
under study, and to provide a conceptual framework upon which 
measurement may be based . Unfortunately, whilst labour 
turnover has been measured often enough in the applied 
literature, very little attempt has been made to define it. 
No definition is offered in the widely-used standard text 
on Industrial Psychology (T i ffin, 3) and whilst Viteles (4) 
disc usses it, he again offors no definition. The applied 
literature of Personnel Manag ement likewise offers no 
theoretical backgro und to the concept of labour turnover 
but Calhoon (5), Flippo (6), Pigors and myers (7), Scott, 
Clothier and Spriogel (B), Wh i te (9), and Yoder (10) all 
discuss the measurement of labour turnover, and offer a variety 
4. 
of measures which may be applied to it, Not surprisingly, 
however, because there is no general agreement on what con-
stitutes the phenomenon, the measures differ widely from each 
other, in line with the different viewpoints from which the 
subject is approached. 
Industrial Psychology alone does not therefore, provide 
a complete interpretation of Labour Turnover. 
b) Industrial Sociology: 
More progress on the theoretical nature of labour turnover 
has been made in the field of Industrial Sociology, where it 
is often viewed as "horizontal mobility'' in the general study 
of labour mobility. 
One approach is that of Miller and Form (11) who see the 
worker as initially moving around until he finds a job which 
satisfies his abilities and aspirations, after which he settles 
· down. Their emphasis, then, is on mobility as a goal-oriented 
search process. Argyria (12) however, is less optimistic about 
mobility being such a positive process. He notes that research 
shows most moves to be relatively aimless. In his opinion it 
·is unlikely that the average employee will eventually be inte-
grated into the organisation, and will strive towards its 
~ims, for "there is a lack of congruency between the needs 
of individuals, and the demands of the formal organisation". 
Rather than settling, then, the worker is more likely to ''float" 
and Caplow (13) refers directly to "floaters or drifters", 
and asks why it is that lifetime involvement is so rare among 
semi-skilled workers? He sees the answer in the jobs them-
selves, for even across industries today, none is very different 
from any other and the skills involved are general rather 
than specific. modern production techniques are geared to the 
interchangeability of personnel, and to a series of simple 
operations which require no extraordinary ability. The 
result is that mobility is easier than it has ever been 
before, and as so many of the jobs are also monotonous, the 
act of leaving at least provides a change of scene. Thus 
we find that "it is almost impossible for the employee to 
acquire a vested interest in remaining where he is, He is 
too easily replaceable to be highly valued, but by the 
same token he will be equally valuable across the street, 
or in California" (14). 
One vitally important.positive aspect arises out of this 
rather negative conclusion, and that is that under the above 
circumstances, there is very little to differentiate one job 
s. 
from another, except the personal relationships on that job. 
The work itself may be routinised, but it is performed in a 
group, and the personal relations within that group will 
dominate the working situation. Thus the individual's chances 
for advancement, or for securing the good opinion of his 
fellows, are more likely to depend on personal relations, than 
on his work performance, where variability is strictly limited. 
There are, in the words of Caplow (15) "no virtuosi on the 
automatic sewing machine". And even where the work situation 
does permit an individual to achieve outstanding performance, 
the informal limitation on output by the work group is a well-
documented aspect of factory production. 
Group interactions are therefore likely to be of prime 
importance in the employee's evaluation of the work situation, 
but satisfying interactions are unlikely in groups i)which are 
. , 
temporary in nature, and are constantly in a state of erosion 
and replacement as a result of high labour turnover. _ Satis-
fyif!g _gr~up interactions, ~h~n_, w~)_l depend upon the existence 
. ·· ~ . , ·- . -~····~· . -·····- . - ··--
of s~able groups, which are cohesive in character, and facilitate ... ______ .. -
positive relationships among group members. 
Because of its important role in promoting job stability, 
group cohesiveness has received a considerable amount of 
attention from sociologists, and Etzioni (16) refers to it 
when specifically discussing labour turnover. He notes that 
if cohesive groups are to develop, there must be a certain 
amount of stability in the membership of the group, and high 
turnover is not conducive to this. He concludes that a low 
turnover rate is to the advantage of the organisation, in 
i) The term "group" as it is used in this study, especially 
in the conte~t of "group interactions'' is not easily amenable 
to precise definition. Thus the factory worker is, at any 
one time, a member of, and interacts with, a number of groups. 
There is firstly the total work force in any particular 
factory, which is subject to the effects of top management 
policy, and the management ''climate" of that particular factory. 
Then there is the departmental group, where interactions are 
likely to be of a more face-to-face nature, between worker and 
supervisors, and among the workers themselves, and finally, 
there are the more intimate contacts of the informal groups, 
and of the working groups brought into immediate proximity 
through the nature of the factory process. All these groups 
can be · to a lesser or a greater extent, cohesive, and it is 
conceivable that lack of cohesion in one group could be offset 
by cohesiveness in another group, such as the factory as a 
whole. "Group" cohesiveness, at any one time, may therefore 
depend on the resultant of the employee's reaction to a 
number of groups. Exploration of these distinctions will 
not be attempte d in this study; the term "group" will be 
used rather loosely, in the hope that its particular nature 
in any instance will be apparent from the context in which 
it is mantioned. 
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that, apart from the more tangible effects on recruiting and 
production, it promotes cohesive groups, and that members of 
these groups will be less inclined to leave, even if other 
rewards may be relatively unsatisfactory. Group affiliations 
could therefore conceivably override such factors as mediocre 
wages. 
Blau and Scott (17) also note that there is a circular 
relationship between turnover and group formation. Where 
turnover is low, management and supervisors have more oppor-
tunity to get to know and train their workers, than in orga-
nisations with high turnover - this promotes more stable groups, 
and correspondingly lower turnover. High turnover, by contrast, 
has the opposite effect, and apart from the loss of valuable 
experience as older workers leave, social ties are also dis-
rupted by the loss of personnel. 
Etzioni (18) warns, however, that while increase in peer 
cohesion may cut down turnover, this may be because this lower 
turnover is coincidentally related to the intrinsic needs of 
the group, and not because the group necessarily supports the 
organisationa l norms. The commitment of the group is thus 
only to those norms which must be obeyed in order not be fired, 
or expelled. 
Katz and Kahn (19) make the same proviso that the norms 
of the peer group may set standards "which are not optimal 
from the Company's point of view". 
march and Simon (20) are more specific when they say 
that low labour turnover s hould not necessarily be equated 
to high . productivity and that production by the worker, 
absence, and turnover should not be viewed as points on a 
common continuum. Broom and Selznick (21) also point out 
that group cohesion can reduce absenteeism and turnover, 
but warn that a cohesive group can be used to defeat 
the ends of the organisation, unless it is positively oriented. 
It can be seen from the foregoing that whilst there may 
be group conflict with organisational objectives, such 
conflict may not necessarily be a factor in labour turnover. 
In fact, the cohesive group may be very stable, and satisfy 
the needs of its members, in spite of being in conflict with 
management~ Conflict implies commitment, however, and from 
the argume nts advanced it appears that labour turnover may 
be occasioned more by a lack of commi tment resulting from 
............ 
indifference to a stereotyped work situation. It seems to 
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stemt therefore, from apathy rather than from antagonism. 
Some basis for a study of labour turnover, from a social 
scientist's piont of view, has thus been established. The 
working situation in which the average adult spends most of 
his waking life, can be regarded as a major need satisfier 
for the individual. Because of the nature of modern industry, 
as argued above, the only satisfactions which are likely to 
differentiate one job from another, are those to be found in 
interpersonal contacts in the working group, and other factors, 
such as wages and skills required, are likely to show little 
variation. Thus a major need satisfier is likely to be that 
of belonging to a cohesive and rewarding group, and if this 
need is not satisfied, the worker will very likely fail to 
adjust to the work situation, and will therefore more readily 
withdraw from it. 
In such a situation, where interpersonal contacts are 
seen as major determinants of need satisfaction on the job, 
a measure of labour turnover is very likely to be a measure 
of the extent to which satisfying interactions are taking 
placet because turnover has been shown to be both a cause 
and a result of unsatisfactory interaction. 
c) In~ustrial Management: 
The argument thus far has emphasized the worker and his 
group, with only passing reference to the other important 
participant in the situation, namely the management. For 
the most part, little attention is given by management to 
the importance of groups in the work situation, and where 
the existence of distinct groups of individuals is recognised, 
the tendency is often to see them as a source of conflict 
and actively to discourage their formation. However, if it 
is accepted that relationships within the group are of great 
importance in a situation in which there are few other 
stabilising influences, then it would seem that management 
attention could profitably be given to promoting positively-
oriented groups. Caplow (22) mentions the effect, on group 
attitudes to management, of layoffs at short notice, and 
he also notes that the organisation often unwittingly inhibits 
the formation of personal ties, as work groups are constantly 
changing . due to workers being moved from one job to another 
as short-term production conditions alter. 
Organisations, therefore, should strive for the creation 
of aseries of integrated groups ·Within the labour force 
and the speedy assimilation of the new worker - who usually 
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enters as a "solitary" - into one or more of these groups. 
Once this has been accomplished, one of the worker's most 
important needs, that for belonging to a group, has been satis-
fied, and this will then be a powerful agent in reducing those 
external forces acting upon the worker to leave the ~rganisation. 
Once the worker is stabilised within such a group, other 
factors, such as the workers' commitment to organisational 
objectives, can be pursued, and appropriate managerial steps 
can be taken to motivate the groups within their organisation 
towards a positive contribution. However, unless and until 
such . groups exist, and new workers are quickly integrated into 
them, all other efforts towards organisational effectiveness -
as Katz and Kahn (23) point out - must suffer under the effects 
of labour turnover. 
The need to consider . both the individual and tho group 
in which he finds himself, is of course a well-documented one 
in social research. Thus Katz and Kahn (24) point to the 
fact that "while the older theory of scientific management 
looked at the organisation and forgot about the people in it 
some recent psychological approaches look closely at people 
and forget their structured interdependence in the organisa-
tional context". Elton mayo, was of course, in the forefront 
of this changed orientation from the individual to the group, 
and in his articls on "Rovory and Fatigue" (25) he notes how 
rest periods in a mill (introduced for supposedly physiological 
reasons) transformed the men from a "horde of solitaries" into 
"a social group". 
But, as has already been mentioned earlier, the approach 
must be even wider. The groups being studied do not form 
.· spontaneously; they are part of the organisation of the 
enterprise, and as such they are subject to management control. 
Thus any explanation of labour turnover which is divorced 
from the framework of management, must lack reality. For 
just as labour turnover may legitimately be viewed as a 
function of variables within the individual and within the 
group, so it must be seen as also being affected by manage-
ment variables such as decisions, policies and techniques, 
and especially by management policy towards personnel. Here, 
particularly, the management va riable can be seen as being 
directly related to the psychological variables involved in 
personnel research and personnel management. The management 
variable then, and particularly the personnel management 
aspect thereof, must occupy a prominent place in any study 
of labour turnover. 
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d) Economics: 
In the final analysis, all the interactions referred to 
thus far, will be seen as taking place against the background 
of the labour market. This will not be explored in any depth 
in this study, beyond accepting that labour is a saleable 
good, which is subject to the laws of supply and demand, 
and the fluctuations of the labour market. 
The worker,if his needs are not satisfied in the work-
situation may withdraw his labour. His right to do so, is 
firmly entrenched in democratic tradition, which determines 
that a worker must be free to sell his labour in the best market. 
In the same way, the organisation has the right to dismiss 
workers where they prove unsuitable, or are no longer required, 
although in some countries, this "right'' is being increasingly 
contested by Trade Unions, and may in fact be curbed by social 
legislation where this is deemed desirable. The effects of 
labour turnover, then, are felt at various levels, on the 
worker as an individual, on the organisation, on society, and 
on the national economy. The latter is affected particularly 
in times of economic prosperity, when there is full employment 
and correspondingly easier movement among labour. As the 
goal of much of today's social planning is to maintain full 
employment it can be expected that, for economic reasons at 
least, labour turnover is . likely to increase rather than 
decrease. I~ this context, and no doubt viewing the situation 
in the light of the present day labour position in Britain , 
Badger (26 ) says that "it is generally agreed that high labour 
turnover is one of the main economic wastages in any form of 
economy". 
• • • • • • • • 
The background against wh i ch the study of labour turnover 
should take place is now clearer, and the need for a multi-
d i sc i plinary approach should be appa rent. The role of 
Industrial Psychology rema ins a n importa nt one, as it applies 
to the stwdy of the individual's behaviour in the work 
situation, and to the Personne l man agement function. In 
addi t ion, factors in the field of two other disciplines are 
equally important; namely in Industria l Sociology, as it 
applies to the function i ng of the group and of the organisation, 
a nd in Industrial Management, which determines the s etting 
in which the individua l and the group int e racts with the 
organisation. In addition, the se interactions must be viewed 
as t ak i ng place ag ainst the background of factors in the 
economy a t the time. In the study to follow, the relevance 
of all these f actors will be considered. 
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3. THE MAIN AIMS OF THE STUDY: 
This study has three main aims: 
a) To investigate the nature of the process of labour 
turnover in industry. 
b) To establish whether existing measures of labour 
turnover offer an adequate basis for such an 
investigation. 
c) Arising out of a. and b. above, to suggest means 
for the control and reduction of labour turnover. 
Against the background of these intentions it has been 
argued in the preceding sections that Labour Turnover is a 
multidimensional phenomenon, and that its causation is very 
likely to be complex. However, it has been reasoned on 
theoretical grounds, that in any specific industrial situation 
of the kind commonly found in much of industry today, labour 
l f-o P.c e ..§~a b i J:.!.ty ., __ a n_d_.b e.o c e_ l .a.b o u.r_ t u.r.n o.v.e.r....,- is - 1-i-k e 1-y- to·-be ·p~~m_a;r;Jly ? ft.,mction .. o.f sa.tisf_ying _group .in.teractions., . and the presence of cohesive groups. 
This study will therefore focus on a specific semple of 
factory workers, and labour turnover in this setting will be 
viewed as a quantitative measure of the results of interactions 
between the employee and the employing organisation. 
The - theoretical argument referred to above that, in modern 
industry, the decision to se~arate from the work situation is 
more likely to depend on factors related to interpersonal 
contacts on the job, than on factors which are extrinsic 
to the working group, will be accepted. The study will 
attempt to relate findings from the analysis of labour turn-
_over data to this working postulate, to show that labour 
~urnover can profitably be viewed against the background of 
group cohesiveness which, on theoretical grounds, appears to 
be a major determinant of stability in the working force. 
An attempt will thus be mado, in the study, to relate a 
number of the variables normally associated with labour 
turnover to this concept in order to establish ~h~~hsr 
as the result of a clearer understanding of the process, 
meaningful assessment and appropriate action against labour 
turnover can be facilitated. 
If the concept proves helpful, then direct proof of 
group cohesiveness as a factor in the stability of a labour 
force must become a subject . for further research, where it 
could be shown, for example, whether. in fact more leavers 
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are found to come from less.cohesive groups, or whether leavers 
were individually less well-integrated into existing groups 
than those who remain. An additional aim of this study will 
therefore be to determine whether or not the empirical data 
available supports the view 
i) that the concept of group cohesiveness will 
facilitate an understanding of the process of 
labour turnover; 
ii) that the encouragement of stable cohesive groups 
will be to the benefit of the employees - •hose 
needs can thus be better met in the job situation -
and to the benefit of the enterprise, which can 
best attain its objectives through a stable labour 
force; and 
iii) that the study and the measurement of labour 
turnover can be seen as providing an objective 
basis on which to evaluate the success of the 
interactions between the employee and the employing 
organisation, the purpose of such evaluation being 
the improvement of the situation through measures 
to combat turnover. 
4. A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE STUDY: 
The subject of labour turnover has generated a healthy 
applied literature, and a first task of this study in Chapter 
II will be to review this in some detail. The findings of 
previous workers in the field will be used to assist in 
establishing those variables in the individual,in groups, 
and in the work situation, which are, or seem to be, related 
to labour turnover, and which should be studied further. 
The review will also lead directly to a first, main aim of 
the study, namely that of establishing reliable measures of 
the phenomenon under investigation. 
Whilst the derivation of such measures can only proceed 
within some clear theoretical perspective, the first need 
~ in any study such as this should be to establish reliable 
methods of measurement of labour turnover as it occurs in 
Industry. For whether labour turnover is fully undsretood 
or not, it . has, as a source of economic inefficiency, to be 
controlled, and control implies measurement. Whilst precise 
measurement should ideally rest on a comprehensive concep-
tual base, there are many instances in science when appropriate 
measurement has preceded full understanding. Thus, the 
study of electricity could not have proceeded, from its 
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nineteenth century foundations, without the concepts of volts, 
amps and coulombs, but these measures were defined long before 
electro-magnetic theory could have been regarded as comprehen-
sive. 
The above does, of course, not imply that measurement 
can take place in isolation. A certain minimum theoretical 
basis is essential, and the purpose of measurement must at 
least be clearly defined. Furthermore, once measures of adequate 
sensitivity have been arrived at, it becomes possible to draw 
more reliable conclusions on the nature of the process being 
measured. for example in the literature survey to follow, it 
will be shown that many of the contradictory findings are due, 
not to inconsistencies in the parameters underlying turnover, 
but to statistical shortcomings in the measures themselves. 
It will be demonstrated through the measures to be developed, 
that these parameters can be more reliably investigated; and 
all the points mentioned above will be developed in more detail 
in Chapter IV of the work to follow. 
Prior to this, however, in Chapter III, the methodology 
of the empirical section of the study will be described. 
The sample which formed the basis of the investigation was 
specifically chosen to represent a significant portion of the 
South African Footwear Industry, within which variables relating 
to the individual, the organisation and the industry as a sector 
of the larger economy could be seen as interacting. Whilst 
a smaller sample could have been studied in more detail, it 
could also have resulted in misleading generalisations arising 
out of the idiosyncracies -of an individual firm or a particular 
region. A smaller sample, then, was not considered suitable 
for the main purposes of this study. 
The analysis of the empirical data is described in Chapter 
v, and Chapter VI concludes the study by reviewing the main 
findings, on the nature, the mea3urement and the control of 
labour turnover. 
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CHAPTER II. 
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The British Institute of management (27) describes Labour 
Turnoveri)euccintly as "the process of change in the composition 
of the labour force". Because of its profound effect on both 
the employing firm, and on the individual, it has, over a period 
of many years, from the early ~eper of P. Sargent Florence (28) 
in 1918, to the present, been the subject of a great deal of 
study. 
Much of this work has not led to very conclusive results, 
and Bucklew (29), in a recent review, concludes that " ••••• little 
has been contributed to basic understanding of the main 
characteristics of Turnover". It is certainly difficult to 
separate the main trends of thought from the literature, and to 
classify them within some logical framework. 
A; BROAD APPROACHES TO THE STUDY OF LABOUR TURNOVER. 
Long (30) notes that there are two basic approaches to the 
study of labour turnover: 
i) To observe LTO trends over a period, and the 
influence upon them of conditions. 
il) To examine differences in LTD at any one time 
by the statistical comparison of groups. This 
would include isolating those factors which 
appear to influence variations in turnover, and 
then relating them to the group or groups under 
study. 
Long warns that the factors which affect differences in LTD 
vary greatly, and must be carefully separated in analysis. 
1. LABOUR TURNOVER TRENDS: 
There is no doubt that some mobility of labour is inevitable -
Labour Turnover cannot be "eliminated". Indeed, Long (31) points 
out that a certain amount of mobility is beneficial to a firm, 
in that unsuitable parsons are weeded out. She makes the point, 
however, that the overall effects of turnover are harmful, end 
there is no net gain from the effects of ''new blood". The I.L.O. 
(32) agrees with Long, also noting that turnover is beneficial 
to the employee, who may better himself by moving, but again 
they conclude that on balance, both factory production, and the 
lives of the employees, are adversely affected by the phenomenon. 
i) 
In much of the main text to follow, Labour Turnover will be 
abbreviated to "LTD" for convenience. 
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The fact that LTD is inevitable, does not however mean that 
its incidence cannot be reduced, and this is often overlooked. 
Greystoka (33) points out that "the state of the Labour Market 
is made the excuse for complarrency or inertia ••• " this being in 
Britain. Nearer home, Bell's "Polygons'' study (34) found that 
there was, generally, en acceptance of the feet that Labour 
was a commodity which could be easily replaced. The c.c.T.A. 
Study {35) frequently came across the opinion that LTD is "part 
of the African temperament", but Glass (36) in her study of the 
Black Industrial worker produced evidence, on the Witwatersrand 
to refute this, as did the c.c.T.A. study (37). 
The British Institute of Management {38) in its comprehensive 
study of the problem, makes the fundamental point that turnover 
is not uniformly distributed among the working population, but 
that, particularly under full employment, the leavers form an 
unstable "floating minority'' and that the rate of turnover apart 
from these is relatively low. 
Rice, Hill and Trist (39) have studied this aspect of 
Labour Turnover in some detail, and have separated three distinct 
sub-groups of overall turnover. These are 
i) "Short term fluctuations produced directly by 
short-term personal and social forces" •••• 
which are mainly apparent among short service, 
weekly contract employees. 
ii) Long-term fluctuations produced by gross social 
and economic forces - including the almost 
obvious relationship, between turnover and level 
of employment. 
iii) A remaining level of turnover which was a 
function of factors within the organisation 
itself, and relatively constant for that 
organisation. 
As a general scheme for the study of factors affecting 
LTD, this has much to recommend it, and in the discussion which 
follows, all the factors operating within these three sub-groups 
will be considered. 
In a later paper, Hill (40) takes this theory a step further, 
end postulates LTD as "the resultant of a quasi-stationary 
social process". Briefly, he recognises fluctuations, due 
mainly to the level of employment, plus a constant component 
dependent on the characteristics of the employing firm. 
In one of the earliest studies of labour turnover, Greenwood 
(4l) suggested that rates of departure from factories could be 
seen as similar to crude death rates as used in the vital 
\ 
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statistics of actuarial science. And just as death rates are 
used as a maasure of "sanitary efficiency", so turnover rates 
could be seen as reflecting the efficiency of factories. 
Silcock (42) also approaches the problem from an actuarial 
point of view, and derives a formula based on "life tables" 
to show that the forces of separation acting upon employees 
at time t, are heavily influen~ed by the previous employment 
history of the firm, and that the current turnover rate of the 
firm is more likely to depend upon past events than on the 
present state of labour relations in the firm. Silcock's formula 
depends on the relatian of length of service to LTD - which will 
be diocussad at length a little later - but what is important 
here is that he uses it to reject Hill's hypothesis that the 
force of separation- which determines LTD- is a constant for 
a givan firm. Ha a~gu es - with good effect - that the force 
of separation ic more likely to be determined by the interaction 
between omployee characteristics, and those of the employing 
firm. This would explain, not only variations among firms, 
but also variations within a firm over a period of time, as 
the comp~si~ion of its labour force changes. 
Labour Turnover, according to Silcock (43) is an indicator 
of economic health - its general level will be higher as 
industrial ectivity - and hence employment - increases. But 
while a high level may indicate a healthy economy, the reverse 
is true inside the factory. A symposium of the South African 
Psychological Association found (44) that LTD results in a 
stream of half-trained I.'Jorkers 7 I'Jho are a burden on supervision. 
No stable groups are formed and morale is further lowered by 
the prese nce of disoatisfied potential leavers who remain in 
the work force. Also the worker's lack of security must disrupt 
his life, leading to frustrations and poor quality work. Pursuing 
this same line of argument, for a London sample, Raphael (45) 
states that a firm with high LTD receives a bad reputation, 
which in turn results in a lower level of applicants, who are 
less stable - and turnover rises in a vicious spiral. He also 
points to the a t mosphere of fear and uncertainty in a work 
situation where there are a large number of dismissals. Tavernier 
(4 6) also mentions "the demoralising effect of turnover on the 
employees remaining". 
2. SPECIFIC FACTORS INFLUENCING LTD: 
Silcock ~7) goes on to consider in mare detail, those factors 
which have been shown to be directly related to LTD and he 
separates them into Strongly marked, Less Prominent and Doubtful 
Characteristicn. As they represent a goad summary of the 
\ 
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published work along conventional lines, they will be listed here: 
Strongly marked Characteristics: 
i) The annual rate of Labour Turnr. : \:~:n::•, 'exhibits wide 
variation between different firms. This is true 
among factories in the same industry, as well as 
between different departments of the same factory(~ice 4~ 
ii) The majority of terminations are at the request 
of the employee. This would seem to depend on a 
high general level of employment, where there is 
good expectation of re-engagement elsewher-e. 
iii) The amount of wastage decreases as Length of 
Service increases, All studies of turnover have 
observed this, and have shown that the bulk of 
turnover is accounted for by short-service employees. 
iv) Wastage is higher among Females than males, and 
higher among married than Single women. There are 
exceptions to this statement, which will be 
illustrated in the research which follows. 
v) Wastage decreases as amount of skill increases. 
This is not easy to prove conclusively, as skills 
are not always capable of clear definition - and 
in any case related to age and length of sarvice. 
Less Prominent Characteristics: 
vi) The rate of wastage varies directly with the 
general level of employment. This has already been 
mentioned. 
vii) The Rate of Wastage tends to decline as age 
incr~nses. This is not easy to separate from 
length of service, but Long (49) gives evidence 
to suggest that age is a separate factor. 
Doubtful Characteristics: 
viii) Wages and similar economic forces do appear to exert 
some influence, attracting labour to positions 
offering better rewards or better prospects. 
This would include the opportunity for overtime 
earnings, even if the base rate remained the same. 
Thus a firm offering low wages or poor prospects 
can expect to lose labour, but the converse is 
not necessa rily true (Hill,SO ) However, the evidence 
is tenuous, and the importance of wages appears to 
have been over-emphasized in the past. 
ix) Finally, factors such as location of firm, size of 
firm, methods of selection, and working conditions 
have at times been put forward as affecting the 
level of turnover. Evidence is conflicting and 
they must be regarded as doubtful. 
Knowles (51) reviews the literature and also attempts a 
classification of the factors affec ting LTD. He suggests: 
i) External Factors, or those outside the control of 
the individual Company, such as ~el of employment 
and location. 
ii) Institutional Factors, within the firm itself, such 
as working conditions, pay, job skill , nature of 
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work groups (whether there is "team spirit" or not); 
quality of Management and Supervision, and size of 
Company. 
iii) Personal Characteristics of the Employee, namely, 
Intelligence and aptitudes, personal history, sex, 
age, length of service and interests. 
iv) The Employee's Reaction to his Job, involving,to a 
certain extent, interactions between (ii) and (iii) 
and giving rise to job expectations, job involvement 
and job satisfaction. 
It will be clear from this classification that many factors 
will interact to determine turnover, and Knowles' conclusion 
that "LTD is an individual problem," is not surprising. 
One of the earliest attempts at classification was made 
by Brissenden i n 1 9:2(52 ) who saw labour instability as a 
consnquence of 
i) Se asonal, cyclical, and other fluctuations in 
industrial activity. 
ii) Dissatisfaction with the conditions of employment. 
iii) Dissatisfaction of the employer with the services 
of e mployees. 
He considers that abnormal turnover can be differentiated 
from that due to ex t ernal and uncontrollable forces, by 
comparison of the turnover of similar firms in the same 
locality. Silcock (53), however, rejects the possibility of 
comparing crude rates of separation among different firms. 
His reasons will be discussed later. Greystoke (54) also has 
reservations, and considers inter-industry comparisons to be 
of little value, although comparing within an industry, 
locality o~ size group may be helpful. 
3. A SOCIOLOGICAL APPROACH: 
Before proceeding to a discussion of the quantitative 
analysis of labour turnover, some comments on the rationale 
underlying the act of leaving should be mentioned. 
Bucklew (55) draws upon Decision Theory (March & Simon,56 ) 
to explain the phenomenon of LTD. The employee, she argues, 
is faced with a decision to participate in the employing 
organisation, or to withdraw. He will attempt to withdraw if 
the inducements to stay are smaller than the contribution 
expected from him. Not all such persons will withdraw, however, 
and not all dissatisfied workers will leave. Rather his 
dissatisfaction will become a cue for search behaviour, and 
if this search fails to yield suitable alternatives, he will 
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stay - but his level of aspiration will be reduced. 
Therefore, the outcome of the balance betw~en Inducements 
vs. Contribution will depend not only on satisfaction, but also 
on the perceived desirability of leaving the organisation, and 
the perceived case of leaving it • The employee's dissatis-
faction may arise quite simply from differences between his 
aspirations, and the realities of the job. But his "perceived 
ease of movement" depends on many factors, such as: 
other outside job alternatives; 
the level of business activity; 
the employee's propensity to search; 
the number of organisations visible; 
the employee's visibility to other firms; and 
personal factors, such as age, length of service, 
social status and skill. 
From these points, Bucklow accounts for a number of familiar 
factors in LTD - such as the lower turnover among older workers, 
for these have less ease of movement. Lower-status workers, too 
will see ~~vement as more difficult. 
She concludes that Turnover should be seen as a loss from 
entrant groups and measured as a decreasing function of time, 
and that it arises out of the interaction of three sets of 
characteristics - those of 
i) The Organisation 
ii) The Individual and 
iii) The Employment Field 
The characteristics of the Organisation include such 
factors as selection, type of work, working conditions, pay 
and promotion. Those of the Individual, his needs, expectations, 
aspirations, interests, abilities, aptitudes, job satisfaction, 
past experience, skills, socio-economic background, and extent 
of job seeking. The Employment Field is determined by the 
availability of alternatives, demands for jobs and skills, 
and the attracti veness of the alternatives. 
It is clear that, during the early stages of employment 
there will be more conflicts among these factors, and hence 
more turnover, while the long-s ervice employee will be bound 
by ties of habit, loyalty, seniority, status, pension schemes 
and the like. 
A similar argument has been extensively developed by Vroom $~ 
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who also sees two sets of forces which affect the probability 
of leaving - those acting on the person to make him remain 
in his job, and those acting in the direction of leaving. Vroom 
sees leaving as an effort to secure "outcomes" which cannot 
be obtained on the present job. 
Another view, however (58) though unsupported by experimen-
tal evidence, is that "there is mounting evidence to suggest" 
that most voluntary separations ere made before the worker has 
found a new job, and that in fact the minority of leavers do 
so because they are attracted to better jobs." 
There is no ~oubt, however, that the availability of 
other jobs, in gene~~!, is a factor in whether an employee leaves 
or f"!ot., 
B. QUANTITATIVE MEASURES OF LTO 
1., l!~Jl.Q!}j_LU RNOV ER RATES: 
Even in the purely exploratory arguments advanced thus 
far, it hss not been possible to avoid references to quantita-
tive measures of Turnover, and before proceeding any further, 
it is neceGsary to review published methods of measuring and 
exp~ ~ csi ng Labour Turnover. 
By fer the most widely-used measures express those leaving, 
or those being hired to replace those who have left, as a 
percentage of the existing labour force, giving rise to a 
vari~ty of "rates". The exact form of the calculation may 
be a function of 
i) The source of the data, or 
ii) The investigetorrs definition of what constitutes 
Labour Turnover. 
Under (i), Barker's approach (59) is typical, and he 
takes the number of new employment registrations for a month, 
from Government statistics, subtracts a ny increases in employ-
ment that month (thus excluding any accessions due to increasing 
the labour force) and expresses this as a percentage of total 
employment that month, This, then, is Turnover measured via 
a "Replacement Rate". 
Proceeding to (i i) there is little doubt that Brissenden 
and Frankel r s ( 60) ear 1 y def ini ti v·e work on the subject had a 
great influence on s ubsequent investigators, for their basic 
ideas appo2r t ime and again in the literature. The i r definition 
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of LTD is "the shift and replacement necessary for the main-
tenance of the work force". Their "Separation Rate'' is the 
familiar 
No. of leavers x 100 
average employment 
"quits, fires and layoffs". 
They also proposed: 
for a period, and includes 
i) An ~ccession ~ate, based on the number of employees 
hired~ 
ii) A Replacement Rate? covering Separations, minus the 
excess of separations over accessions, i.e. excluding 
accessions which occur as a result of increasing the 
labour force. 
iii) A Labour Increment rate, which is a measure of the 
rate at which a factory is increasing its labour 
force. 
iv) A Labour Decreme nt Rate which is a measure of the 
rata at ~hich a factory is reducing its labour force, 
and 
v) A 11 Flux Rate" compr1.s1.ng the Accession Rate plus 
the Separation Rate, which gives the total rate of 
l8~our change. 
Follot·•ing on Brissenden and Frankel, Arbous ( 61) also 
suggests (i) and (ii) above, and the International Labour Review 
(62) suggssts Accession and Separation Rates, the lower of the 
two being considered the "Replacement Rate". This argument 
relates to Turnover being defined as necessary to maintain the 
work force, that is, the figures should not be distorted by an 
increasing or Gecreasing level of employment. Thus, if Turnover 
is calculated on accessions, it will be inflated at a time when 
the l abour force is expanding; conversely, if calculated 
on dismissals , it will be distorted when the labour force 
is also being reduced by retrenchments. 
Brissenden's concern that the "average number employed" 
in his calculations should be absolutely accurate, leads him 
to point out that payrolls can be an unreliable source of 
data, due to persons paid off during a month (say) being held 
on the payroll until the end of that month. He proposes 3,000 
hours as the base for a ''full year worker" and divides actual 
hours work ed, by 3,000 to obtain the "number of full year 
workers" as a base for his calculations. The refinement appears 
to be an unnecessary one. 
The C.C .T.A. (63) take as their def inition of Labour 
Turnover 'the rate at which replacements aro made in a labour 
force of a given size" (own emphasis). Thus, if the labour 
force is increasi ng they use separations for calculating a 
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turnover rate, and if reducing, they use engagements. This 
argument leads them to propose the formula 
LTD Min. (btc) x 100 p = f (a + a + b - c)) 
where a = labour farce (at reference paint) 
b = engagements 
c = separations 
p = length of period 
which allaills far changes in the labour farce. 
Howaver, a major weakness of this, and Brissenden's approach 
is that it makes no attempt to differentiate between what will 
be reforred to in this study as "Controllable Turnover", and 
ather types of labour movement. The C.C.T.A. Report goes on to 
list a number of criticisms from participating countries in the 
project, t•;ho point aut that "unavoidable" turnover, such as 
r etirements and deaths are included, and that the rate emphasizes 
the turnover of the undertaking as a whole, rather than illus-
trating ~here instability lies among the workers. 
These are valid criticisms of all rates calculated from 
undifferentiated employment figures, and Byrt (64) suggests 
that a more detailed breakdown would be helpful showing Resigna-
tion Rates, Dismissal Rates and Retrenchment Rates. Yoder (65) 
also refArs to "rAfined" rates which exclude unavoidable 
separations, and Calhoon (66) specifically mentions the exc~sknaf 
t:ncantrallable factors from L TO rates, if the rates are 
calculated "for the purpose of controlling change". 
The argument for a rate which refers specifically to 
"Controllable" turnover is well-founded one, for if the 
rate is to be used as a basis for management decisions, it 
should be confined to those factors which lie within the sphere 
of influence of management. With this in mind, the British 
Institute of management (67) defines its Turnover Rate as 
representing the ''Index of the state of loss over a period", 
measured in terms of separations. Retrenchments, however, are 
excluded so that major reductions in the labour force at any 
time will not obscure the comparability of rates, and "Unavoid-
able" terminations due to deaths or retirement are also excludod 
as "uncontrollable". 
There are, however, widely divergent opinions on what should 
be included under "controllable turnover". Bath Lang (68), 
Knowles (69) and Badger (70) rather surprisingly also exclude 
dismissals from their rates, claiming that these form a low 
and constant percentage of the whole (Long, 12% for males and 
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9% for Females ). Behrend (71) on the other hand, excludes 
retrenchments, and also retirement, death, marriage and pregnancy 
as "Uncontrollable", a classification also used by the United 
States Bureau of Census and Statistics (72) 
The formula used in all the above is 
Number of leavers in a period X 100 Average employment in the period 
This formula is of course, identical to Brissenden's 
"Separation Rate" (referred to on page 20) but the fact that, 
through exclusion of retrenchments and unavoidable turnover, 
it can be confined to Controllable Turnover, considerably 
extends its usefulness. It can be seen, however, that these 
differences of opinion as to what constitutes controllable turn-
over, make com~3risons among many of the rates quoted in the 
literature, rather hazardous. 
Although this Separation Rate is today widely used and 
accepted, Brissenden ~3) recognised as early as 1922 that 
Turnover must in some ~ay be related to length of service, and 
that a Seperation Rate of 100% p.a. could indicate 
i) That the entire labour force had turned over once 
during the year 
ii) Th~half the labour force had turned over twice, the 
other half remaining stable 
iii) That a quarter had turned over four times, and so on. 
Clearly, the picture in (iii) is a very different one 
from that in (i) yet the rates are the same - a point raised 
again many years later by Greystoke (74), who recognised that 
the majority of workers are stable, and that this stable core 
should be conserved and built up. 
Brissenden proposes another measure of mobility, the 
"labour Flux" which is best illustrated by an example; 
Suppose in a labour force of 1,000, there were 600 separa-
tions and 750 accessions during the year, and at the end of 
the year there we re 700 employees having one year's service 
or more. Thess 700 did not affect mobility during the year, 
which was caused by only 30% of the labour force (300). Fo r 
every person on this "unstable labour force" of 300 
i) 2 left during the year (~gg) and 
ii) 2! had to be hired (~~g) 
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His "Labour Flux" is 4!, or the total number of movements 
in, or out, for every person on the unstable labour force. 
He also suggested that the influence of the unstable labour 
force could be illustrated by comparing the rates of the total 
working force with the rates of that percentage of the labour 
force with under one year's service. 
This early attempt by Brissenden to relate Turnover Rates 
to length of service has not been pursued in later studies, 
but it does illustrate the weaknesses of LTD rates alone. 
A number of actuarial studies of LTD have illustrated, 
statistically, this same shortcoming in the "crude'' LTD rate 
(and it follows, in any of the other "rates" calculated in 
a similar manner). Thus Hedberg ~5) stresses that tenure and 
age are continuous variables which should be taken into account 
in any published LTD figures, and Lano and Andrew (76) point 
out that departments with a high proportion of short-service 
s taff ~ill have a high crude LTD rate- "whether or not the 
men are in fact less stable". This statement implies that 
there might be some sort of norm of expected turnover, for a 
particular length of service distribution. This point is taken 
up by 8., Benjamin (77), commenting on thi s paper, and he suggests 
some sort of "standard length of service composition" against 
which variations may be evaluated when using crude LTD rates. 
Hedberg (78) notes that the diverging results of so many LTD 
studies have led to the conclusion that "the specificity of the 
situation is so great as to rule out universally applicable 
·w findings, as well as generalisations on the ''cause" of LTD. 
However, he continues, most of these difficulties arise because 
the "crude LTD Rate" has been used as the measuring instrument. 
Some proposed alternatives to such rates will now be 
discussed. 
2. THE ANALYSIS OF LEAVERS: 
One of the most significant papers on Labour Turnover is 
undoubtedly that of Silcock (79) where he poinmout the fundamen-
tal weaknesses i n "crude turnover rates", as used widely in 
labour turnover recording and research. His statistical 
examination of the factors involved in LTD recording and 
interpretation serves as a sound basis for evaluating more 
empirical work, and it will be discussed at ~orne length here. 
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a) A Statistical Approach: 
Greenwood (80) in his 1919 paper, had illustrated (without 
comment, however) the reduction in wastage rates as length 
of service increased, and Silcock explored this relationship 
in more detail. Using the same analogy with actuarial life 
tsbles as Greenwood did, where termination is taken as equivalent 
to a "dea:ch" and length of service is substituted for "age", 
he derives a function F(t) which may be called the "Survival 
Function 11 o He then considers the "Force of Separation" acting 
on employGes, and measured by a rate of labour wastage, as 
¢ (t) = d~ log F(t) 
or, more simply that the rate of wastage is measured by the 
slope of the log function of a decreasing function of time. 
Furth8r, he proposes that the accepted LTD Rate is analogous 
to th8 11 crur~e death rate" of vi tal stati sties, and may be 
regarded as a weighted average from specific turnovar rates, 
in ~hich th e weights are the number of survivors from successive 
annual group~ of entrants. From this, he derives a function to 
r>hOl'J that n crL.o :.l~ L TO Rate will be heavily influenced by the 
provioun employment history of the firm - i.e. by the length 
of service distribution of the labour force. (The death rate 
of a population group is similarly influenced by the age 
distribution of its members). 
Hill (81) had earlier argued (sae also page 14) that 
labour turnover is the resultant of a "quasi-stationary process" 
and Ric3, Hill and Trist (82) stated that the turnover charac-
teristics of a particular firm will be relatively constant for 
that firm. 
Silccck interprets this as implying that ~ (t) =o<. = a 
constant for a firm, but he rejects this after applying his 
previously derived function to Rice et al's data. He notes 
that Hill's c< is defined in terms of factors within the 
firm, such as wages, working conditions and social relations 
in the factory, and that these will in fact be a constant in 
a particular firm. However, the force of separation o< 
acting upon a particular employee, wili in fact be determined 
by the reaction bet~een the characteristics of the individual 
employee, and those of the firm, and there will thus be a 
series of values, o<., o<. 2 o<~ -- - o<r.. Each, individual then, 
will have a constant o( , but o<.. wi ll vary from one emplo yee 
to another, with a probability distribution. By expanding this 
probability fu nction of a( a nd relating it to his previous 
survival function, Silcock shows that ~ (t) - which was 
measured ac a rate of labour wastage - is in fact a decreasing 
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function of time, falling stA~dily as length of service increases 
and not a constant o( • A process of selection thus takes 
place, those with low o< 1s tending to stay with the firm, and 
acting as a diminishing factor on the overall rate of wastage. 
The important implication is that the crude Turnover rate 
will be do~ondent very much upon the length of service distribu-
tion o7 the labour force, which will itself be a function of the 
firm's past history, as well as its present policies. Thus, 
if a large expansion in the labour force has taken place in 
recent yea~s, there may be a disproportionate amount of short-
service employees. It is obvious that the rates of this firm 
cannot be profitably compared with those of another firm which 
has predominantly long-service employees. 
LTD Rates are often advanced as an indicator of morale, 
and Silcock is particularly critical of this. He agrees that a 
collapse of mo~ale could conceivably cause the LTD rate to 
rise, but the converse is certainly not true, for a rising rate 
could bo the result of many factors other than morale. It 
could certainly be due to a greater proportion of short-service 
operativec in the labour force (as argued abo ve) or it may be 
that ne~ employees are being engaged as a result of poor selection 
with high values of o( • 
Silcock extends his argument to explain the variation in 
Turnover rates with employment levels. In times of economic 
recession, th8re are more applicants for any vac ancy, hence 
a better selection can be made, and persons entering will have 
lower values of o( • The size of the entrant group will also 
be smaller, as fewer leavers will be replaced, and thus the 
proportion of short-service workers lliill be smaller. LTD rates 
will thus fall. The converse will apply under full employment, 
when LTD is characteristically high. 
Silcock concludes that the difficulties of interpreting 
the crude rate are such that it would probably be better to 
abandon it altogether, and to seek an alternative measure of 
the employer's power to retain labour.(page 439). He suggests 
the "Half Life" of a group, or its "Median Length of Service" 
as an alternative, representing the time for a batch of entrants 
to be reduced, by terminations, to one half its original size. 
He quotes figures ranging from 1.2 months to 13.4 months for 8 
undertakings, to show how this single figure can be related 
to the current turnover problems in the firms concerned. 
The same idea is, of course, implicit in the "Continuance 
Rate" mentioned by Yoder (83) which he defines as "the proportion 
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of employees hired at a specific date, who remain on the payroll 
at the expiration of a given and fairly extensive period". 
For example, if 1,000 employees are hired, and after 5 years 
900 remain, the rate is 90. The example (Yoder's) seems to 
indicate a more placid economy of an earlier age, when five 
years could be regarded as a suitable period over which to 
study change. 
b) Other Simple Indices based on Length of Service: 
i) The Skill Wastage Index: 
This is proposed by Byrt (84) and is calculated as follows: 
No. of employees on payroll with more than 1 years service x 100 
No. of employees on payroll a year ago 
It shows to what extent the skilled labour force is being 
eroded by turnover. This is identical to Long's "Stability Rate" 
(85) and the I.L.O.'s (86) "Survival Rate". 
It can be calculated once a year by census-taking, but 
Byrt illustrates a tabular method that enables the index to be 
arrived at on a monthly basis. Duncan (87) and Lewis (88) 
propose similar tabular methods. 
ii) Skill Dilution Index: 
This is calculated as follows: 
No. of persons of over 1 years Service now x 100 Total Employment now 
Byrt proposes it as an indication of the necessity, due to wastage 
to have to dilute the skilled labour force with inexperienced 
workers. The I.L.O. (89) refer to this as an "Experience Dilution 
Factor " . 
c) The Follow-up of Entrant Groups: 
In a subsequent paper, Si lcock ( 90 ) elaborates on the 
practical application of his Median Length of Service to 
industry samples, and he proposes that Labour Turnover be 
recorded by following up the survival patterns of successive 
entrant groups. He illustrates how entrants were classified 
into groups at 3-monthly intervals, and how at the end of each 
3-month period, for 15 months, the survivors in each group 
were expressed as a percentage of the original entrant group. 
He notes that the period for constituting each separate group 
should be as short as possible, but that the numbers of entrants 
should not fall below 100 in any one group. 
In this way, successive . "Survival Tables" are produced 
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and any significant deviation from an established pattern will 
be noted immediately. Analysis, action - end future warning 
predictions - can ~e based on present trends, therefore. He 
re-defines his median length of service as the "Half Life" of 
the group, being the time taken for half the members of an 
entrant group to separate. 
Silcock also calculates a "Wastage Rate", again based on 
an entrant group, where the number of leavers in each quarter 
are expressed as a percentage of the number of survivors of 
the original entrant group at the beginning of the quarter in 
question. 
In a more recent study, Meson (91) applies Silcock's method, 
and notes the typical negative acceleration in survival and 
wastage rates. He notes that any departure from this typical 
pattern should be regarded as significant, and he shows, for 
en Australian factory, how quite large variations in wastage 
trends were isolated by this method, while the separation rate 
remained fairly constant. 
A problem inherent in this approach has been that unless 
entrant groups are large it cannot be applied. Knowles {92) 
has, however, used the concept successfully by ranking all 
leavers in e period in order of length of service, and expressing 
the median length of service of !savers as a measure of the 
stability of the labour force. 
A result very similar to that obtained by the follow-up of 
entrant groups, but without the disadvantages of group size, 
can be obtained, however, by the method first used by Greenwood 
(93), in his analysis of 36,736 female munitions workers,over 
a period of two years. For the 24 month period, he groups 
leavers into cohorts, by length of service, into 3, 6, 9 months 
and so on, and relates these to the total number of leavers and 
stayers exposed in that service category. From this, he is 
able to calculate wastage rates and survival rates which corres-
pond to those calculated by Silcock from his entrant-group 
analysis. 
d) Survival Curves: 
Bell ( 94) makes particularly good use of the fact that 
losses can conveniently be represented graphically as a decreasing 
function of time (length of service), and she uses her "Survival 
Curves" in a number of novel and useful ways. 
Silcock 's "Survival Tables" (mentioned on page 26 ) relate 
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survivors in successive length of service periods to an entrant 
group, and the resulting percentages can be used to produce a 
graph, of survivors versus length of service. Bell's "Survival 
Curves" are based on the same reasoning as Silcock's analysis 
of entrant groups, except that the calculations are done his-
torically from past records, and are not based on a current 
entrant group. For each leaver, a reference is made to his 
date of engagement, the number engaged during the month of his 
engagement is taken into account, and he is then related to 
that entrant group. By tabulation, and the successive summing 
of leavers with equivalent lengths of service, percentage rates 
of survival are calculated for 6-monthly periods, over five 
years in this case. 
These "Survival Curves", which relate number of survivors 
in successive groups to length of service, are used in several 
ways by Bell. Her first curves represent six periods of six 
months each from June 1957 to may 1960 and she claims that 
"each curve would show what percentage of an original total 
of men starting employment in each of these periods might be 
expected to survive periods of employment of lengths varying 
from 6 months or less, to five years, on the basis of current 
wastage rates" (pag 8 14) She mentions that the curves can 
be used to show 
i) Survival rates related to Length of Service 
ii) The crucial periods of a worker's service when 
separation is most likely 
iii) At what stage stabilisation can be expected. 
Bell uses these curves, initially, to show seasonal 
survival trends, and she also produces a curve, depicting 
all leavers in the period, which she bUggests can be used as 
a basis for predi ction of what percentage of workers will 
survive successive periods of service, assuming that wastagA 
rntAs remain constant. 
Then, for the major part of her study, she uses Survival 
Curves, based on twelve 3-monthly periods, "to determine in 
wh~t way the pattern of separation of various categories of 
wcrkers differed, at different stages in their employment 
history" (p. 39). By grouping leavers with respect to the 
following biographical variables: 
Country of origin, Tribal origin, Age, marital Status, 
Wage, Skill, Type of Accommodation a nd Factory Department; 
ehe was able to contrast their survival patterns, and to 
investigate the effects of the above variables, whilst controlling 
for length of service. 
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The method used by Greenwood, and described earlier on 
page 27, can of course, also be used to yield survival curves, 
from data collected over a period of say, one or two years. 
Lane and Andrew (95) after a very complex and rather 
obscure derivation of survival functions also based on actuarial 
assumptions, show that their "Stability Curves" and "Survival 
Curves" (not clearly differentiated) are approximately . log-
normal functions, and that it is therefore possible to calculate 
an "Expectation of Service" (rather as Bell suggested) which 
they offer "as a single measure of labour stability" ( pagP. 296') 
It is analagous to the actuarial "life expectation", but a 
number of assumptions are made, and the calculations are complex. 
It does not appear clear enough to apply to the average industrial 
situation. 
The concept is criticised, in comments on the paper, by a 
number of persons. Thus B. Benjamin (96) accepts that stability 
curves are useful to illustrate the nature of the LTD function, 
but they show no rapid changes, and give no pointers for action. 
He feels that "•••••• rates of withdrawal themselves provide 
a more specific guide to act ion". Si !cock (97 ) points out that 
expectations of service are comparable over time for the same 
department, but could not be used to compare departments which 
vary in their proportions of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled 
workers. 
~)The Work of the Tavistock Institute : 
As part of a major investigation covering many years in the 
Glacier metal Co. in London, the Tavistock Institute has also 
studied Labour Turnover in an attempt to elucidate the major 
factors underlying it. 
Rice at al ( 98) note that most previous investigations 
of LTD were concerned with the rate at which employees leave 
a Company, and direct a · study at following up entrants rather 
than investigating leavera. Turnover, to them does not consist 
of a series of leaving incidents, but is seen as a "locomotion" 
from entrant to leaver. 
By eliminating short-term fluctuations from turnover data 
gathered over a number of years, they argue that a remarkably 
stable residue results, which they see as the result of "a 
quasi-stationary process" which is a function of the factory 
itself as an institution. (See also earlier discussion mentioned 
on page 14) 
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In order to explore this hypothesis they followed up 
successive entrant groups 9 expressing the numbers leaving, in 
6 monthly periods,. as a percentage of the total entrant group. 
These can conveniently be described as "Wastage Rates'' and 
differ from Silcock's "Wastage Rates", where the numb~r 
remaining at the beginning of each period is the denominator. 
The resulting distribution - again a decreasing function 
of time - leads Rice et al to suggest that the Turnover process 
in a factory involves three stages 
i) A period of "Induction Crisis", characterised by 
rapid loss of entrants. 
ii) A period of "Differential Transit" when the rate of 
leaving diminishes as entrants either adjust to the 
situation or decide to leave. 
iii) A period of "Settled Connection" when numbers leaving 
in succeseive periods are approximately the same. 
This "three stage" analysis has important implications, 
and is an improvement on the conventional dichotomy of 
"marginal" and "hardcore" groups, which recognises stages (i) 
and (iii) but ignores the important middle period. They make 
the valid point that reasons for staying, during this period, 
are as or more important than reasons for leaving. 
In a more detailed analysis of the first period, they show 
by a weekly distribution of number of leavers, that there is 
an initial positive acceleration in the numbers leaving, before 
the negative acceleration of the Wastage Curve commences. 
They see this point of change as marking the end of the Induction 
Crisis period (4 weeks for the Glacier Co.) 
All entrants over a period of four years were then 
followed up from Company records, and a wastage curve arrived 
at, to which a c urve was fitted conforming to the general 
hyperbolic function b 
0 = (k~-
where b is the slope of the logarithmic function, and hence 
a measure of the negative acceleration of the process. Tests 
of fit showed close correlations between the curve and the 
actual data. 
Rice et al now postulate that this curve is a representation 
of a rel~tively constant institutional process within the Glacier 
Co., and they then proceed to construct a contrastiMg curve -
for "Company X", to represent the differences in the turnover 
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processes between the two companies. This they evaluate statis-
tically in rather considerable detail, tha main points of 
interest being that the two curves, being hyperbolic functions, 
can be reduced to linearity logarithmically, and that the slope 
of the resulting straight lines contrast sharply the differences 
in the period of differential transit for the two Companies. 
Thus, entrants pass through "X Company" much quicker, and very 
few remain to establish a settled connection. It could also 
be shown that the period of induction crisis in Company X was 
during the first week. 
Rice et el ( pag~ 37'J)conclude that if such a constant 
relationship between entrants and leavers for a Company can be 
established, it can be used to predict the numbers in any entrant 
group who will leave in successive periods, and this can be of 
assistance in manpower planning. 
J.m.m. Hill ~9 ), in a subsequent paper investigates whether 
sue h predictions can be made, and whether in feet the firm's 
"constant'' survival pattern will return to normal after a major 
disturbance (in this case a large scale redundancy) has taken 
place •. He claims that his predictions are consistent with the 
"quasi-stationary process" theory, and that the pattern did 
return to normal after the crisis, but his results are not entirely 
conclusiveo 
Rice and Trist (!dO) offer as further proof a study which 
relates changes in Turnover in the Glacier factory to changes 
in factory and departmental organisation. The argument appears 
to be that if the pattern of LTD is an institutional process 
any significant changes in the instituiion will result in a 
change in that pattern - end this is demonstrated. 
Behrend, (101) however is sharply critical of the work at 
the Glacier Company. She maintains that whilst Rice had 
demonstrated a part icular pattern, he has not ahown that it 
is the same for succeeding entrant groups. Using some of Rice's 
published data, she proceeds to prove that the data does not 
support his conclusions, but that the "pattern" varies with 
outside events, and particularly with the entrance, afte r the 
war, of a large number of new workers who disrupted the length 
of service distribution, and hence the"organisetion's ~urnover. 
She rejects Rice et al's emphasis on factors within the firm 
as being the main determinants of LTD, which in her opinion is 
due to the interaction of numerous factors, some in .the community 
and some in the firm. In another study, Behrend (102 ) gives 
evidence to show the powerful effec t of outside economic forces 
(which determine level of employment) on Turnover, a nd uses these 
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findings to reject Rice, Hill and Trist's emphasis on internal 
factors as major determinants of turnover. The concluding 
remarks in her first paper are worth quoting, and provide an 
appropriate note on which to conclude the discussion of this 
section. 
"There is no need for elaborate sociological or psychological 
terms nor for mathe~atical formulae where these do not serve 
a usoful purpose (such as prediction) and where ordinary words 
can be made to convey the meaning far more adequately. This 
form of academic window dressing should be avoided by social 
scientists at all cost, unless it is absolutely essential. The 
mere use of elaborate terms, and mathematics in the analysis 
of human behaviour are not sufficient to constitute a scientific 
method. Scientific method consists in the selection of the 
most efficient and at the same time simplest available method 
of analysis which is appropriate to the subject matter". 
~. CONCLUSIONS FROm STUDIES OF TURNOVER. 
It will, by now, be clear from the foregoing that neither 
LTD nor its measurement are simple matters. The variety of 
the literature attests tQ this, and the phenomenon has been 
studied from ffinny different angles. This diversity of approach 
makes clsssification of the work a problem; however, it is 
possible to generalise by saying that the majority of studies 
have been attempts to investigate those factors which appear 
to be related to turnover. In the discussion which follows, 
these facto~s, and the relevant studies, will be grouped under 
the following headings: 
1. Factors relating to the individual in employment. 
2. Factors outside the control of the employing organisation. 
3. Factors related to the location and size, of the 
~ employing organisation. 
4. Attitudes and Job Satisfaction among Employees. 
' 5. Factors related to the field of Personnel Management. 
There is also a distinct field of work not related to 
the above, namely 
6. Statistical Studies of LTD Trends over Time. 
1. FACTORS RELATING TO THE INDIVIDUAL IN EMPLOYMENT 
a) Wages: 
Money is popularly supposed to be one of the major motivators 
in the work situation. It is not surprising therefore, that 
more investigation has been concentrated u~on the possible 
relationships between wages and labour turnover, than upon 
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any other single variable mentioned in the literature surveyed. 
The results of this work have been at best inconclusive; at 
times unexpected, and frequently contradictory. In the review 
which follo~s, an attempt will be made to place these results 
in some sort of perspective, against which the present study 
may later be viewed. 
i) The Overall Relationship of Wages to TurnovBr: 
One of the most sophisticated and widely-quoted attempts 
to relate wages and turnover is that of T.P. Hill (103) 
who studied 596 pits of the National Coal Board in Britain, 
covering some 700,000 employees, and 128,000 l eavers. He 
demonstrates successfully that mean wastage declines fairly 
sharply at first as wages increase, but that it then levels 
off; that is, the marginal effect of wages on wastage diminishes 
as wages increase. Roughly speaking, average wastage was twice 
as high in pits with very low wages, as in those with very 
high · wages. 
After some theoretical discussion he concludes that the 
regression of wastage on wages is approximately linear, and 
he th8n demonstrates across the Industry the existence of a 
we 8k but undoubtedly significant negative correlation between 
wages and wastage. He admits, however, that it would hardly be 
possible to assess the effect of changes in wages on LTD, as 
these lliere small, and the sampling error would be much greater 
in the available data. 
He proceeds also to establish a positive partiil association 
between gross recruitment ·and wages, and interprets this as 
indicating that it is slightly easier for pits with high wages 
to fill their vacancies than for those with low wages (page 20 4 ) 
Up to this point, his arguments are conclusive, and very 
much in line with seemingly obvious relationships. Having 
established these simple associations, however, he conducts 
a more searching mathematical investigation into, firstly, 
the association between recruitment and wages. 
In a complex argument, he is then forced, among other 
assumptions to assume that there is no substantial feedback 
from recruitme nt to wastage; a proviso that is untenable in 
view of the clear effects of recruitment on the length of 
service distribution of the work force, and hence directly upon 
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wastage. (cf. Silcock's arguments). In spite of this over-
simplified model, he still finds that the combined effects of 
wages 1 . profits and changes in wages, on recruitment, are very 
small - although wages do have ~ ~ffect on recruitment. 
From all this complex mathematics, little emerges then, 
from the argument, except the virtual truism that recruitment 
closely matches wastage, or, put more simply, that people who 
leave are generally replaced. 
The balance of the paper is devoted to an again rather 
involved mathematical consideration of regional variations in 
the relation of wages to wastage. His models are soundly 
conceptualised, however, and lead him to the not surprising 
conclusion 1 from the figures at his disposal, that "Location 
is probably by far the mast powerful single explanatory variable 
available in o study of Labour Turnover" (page 216). In point 
of fact, the real determinant in this case appears to be 
level of employment in the areas concerned. 
It is in this regional analysis that the argument developed 
in the early part of the paper, ~amely the clear correlation 
between wages and wastage, is almost demolished, for it appears 
that the industry-wide correlations which were obtained, arose 
from th3 resultant of contradictory findings which cancelled 
each other. Thus he finds a "spurious" correlation in the 
L1!est !Ylidlands, and in the East !Ylidlands, "virtually no direct 
association between wages and wastage whatsoever" (page 226) 
In the latter area, relatively high wages were generally paid 
and it could be argued that minimum basic conditions regarding 
wages were more than satisfied, and that wages therefore 
ceased to be a major factor in the need-hierarchy of employees. 
After a thorough examination of his correlations, in 
the light of the regional picture, Hill concludes that "the 
co ntr ibu t ion made by wages over and above that made by other 
fact ors , no tab ly location, is generally alarmingly small" 
(page228) and he estimate s that wages account f or only 5 - 10% 
of inter-colliery wastage. 
Hill's paper has been examined in some detail, for it 
is undoubtedly one of the most exhaustive studies relating 
to wages in the literature, and in spite of this, its findings 
are negative, or at best, ambigu ous. Its major failing, 
however , is that it makes no reference to the strong associations 
betwe e n length of service and turnover, and the misleading 
correlations with turnover which may result from wages also being 
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correlated with length of service. This omission is probably 
due to the fact that the data at Hill's disposal did not 
permit him to consider Length of Service as a variable - a 
shortcoming which has also influenced the work of other authors. 
Thus Kerr (104) finds that wages are one of only three 
significant factors in 24 which were attempted in his studies, 
and he obtains a correlation between wages and wastage of -0.71. 
He confirms this in a further analysis giving, for males 
r = -O.Bl, but for women r = -D.l3. Lundquist (105) in a 
Swedish study, finds a correlation of -0.86 between wages 
and turnover in one factory. likewise van der Horst (1D6) 
finds some relation between wages and LTD, as does Cilliers 
(107) who shows, also in the WAstern Cape (where van der 
Horst worked), that in the lower wage groups, turnover was 
higher~ Arbous (lOB) shows that LTD is highest in the lowest 
~age grou~, while Poidevin (109) found that the highest paid 
group had the lowest LTD, and vice versa. 
There is no disputing these relationships - as stated, 
they are truea But the picture they present is a false one, 
for wagos are clearly linked to length of service, and in view 
of the overriding importance of length of service as a deter-
minant of job stability (as will be shown in b. to follow) 
a simple correlation between wages and turnover must be un-
acceptableo 
many studies, of course, reject this simple relationship. 
One of the earliest large scale studies to do this, was by 
Clarke (llO) for the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. In 173 
factorie3 in the u.s.A. and 88 in Canada, he found no relation 
between weekly wages and turnover. Long (111) says that 
wages are not such a major factor as once supposed. She 
considers t hat adequate wage levels will result in the established 
labour force being better retained, and that the attraction 
of bette r ~ages does affect mobility at the unskilled level. 
But the se are both easily overidden by other factors, and 
she quotes examples of factories with the same wages, but 
with turnover differing from 44.% to 1D5t1. She also found 
reverse relationships between wages and LTD in comparable 
factories. 
Silcock Ul2 ) agrees on the effect among lower paid 
workers, but classifies wages as a "not so clear'' factor, 
which is less import ant than popularly supposed. Cook (113) 
in an exhaustive review of the literature, and on the basis 
of his own work in Australia, concludes that no cle~r relation-
ship has been established between wages and turnover. 
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Tavernier (114 ), from his review of the field, also concludes 
that "there is little substantiated evidence to show that 
money is a critical factor in turnover". Cilliers (115) 
is more specific: only 7% of his 500 Coloured leavers whom 
he interviewed in the Western Cape, gave wages as a reason 
for leaving. In fact, most of his terminators moved for 
the samo wage, except for a smell numb~r in the lowest and 
highest paid groups. 
T.P. Hill (116) suggests that low wages are more likely 
to repel labour, than high wages to attract it, but the supply 
of labour to different firrh3is nevertheless not very respon-
sive to differences or changes in relative wages. Silcock (117) 
agrees, for, he argues, if wages were of prime importance, 
there wculd bo a cne-way traffic from lower, to higher-paid 
jobco In f2ct there is no evidence that this is so, and he 
concludEs that r·hile the economic argument may have some 
validity, its impartance has, in the past, been over-stressed. 
ii) W3ge Incentives and Turnover: 
It is nat uncommon to find ''a reduction in labour 
turnove~" cited among the advantages of Incentive Wages Systems, 
and Long (118) for example, speculates that LTD is likely to 
fall when Time and Motion Study is introduced. 
Thsro ic somo evidence that this may be so. Thus Deacon 
(119) ~a~king in a small Melbourne Textile firm, found that 
the introd•Jction of an incentive scheme was coupled with a 
reduction in turnover, and at the end of the study, BO% of 
the lab~ur force had more than four years of service. Knowles 
(120) also in Australia, investigated the introduction of 
incentive schemes in eight different area plants of a large 
undertaking. He is satisfied that the effects of the incen-
tive resulted in a significant drop in labour turnover, (from 
an analysis of covariance) in all but one factory, where the 
nature of the task led to difficulties concerning quality. 
Cilliers (121) found in his Cape Town study that firms 
with an incentive scheme had lower turnover than firms with-
out, but as these were also the larger firms with better 
personnel practices, the extent of the incentive effect is 
difficult to assess. 
I However, Kerr (122) in a wide-ranging attempt to establish 1 the correlates of labour turnover, found in an American plant 
I 
I of 10,000 employees that "Avoidable separat{on rate'' correlated + 0.40 (p < .05) with Departments having incentive schemes. 
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He cautions that it is not easy to establish ca''.:}ali ty here 1 
because a number of other factors may be interrelated. How-
ever, he argues that turnover in incentive departments may 
result from a dislike on the part of less efficient employees, 
for the competitive situation. This, however, has a "purifying 
influence" (page 37C!l, and no doubt contributes to the 
interesting finding that departments with higher turnover 
were not lower than other departments in productive efficiency. 
Wage incentive schemes can occur in a variety of guises 
and it is certainly tao much to expect that ~ incentive 
scheme will reduce turnover. It should also be mentioned that 
the introduction of an incentive scheme is normally preceded 
by detailed investigations which result in improved management 
functions and control, and it has never been possible, in a 
situation such as this, to separate out the real effects of 
the mo netary incentives, from the ather factors which are 
also likely to affect the worker's reaction to his job. 
iii) Other Wage Related Factors: 
Kerr's study already referred ta,(s8e p~~ drew attention 
to two more wage-related factors from among the 40 correlates 
which he studied. 
He. found that turnover correlated -0.52 (p~ .OS) with 
the ~ex-wage differential in Departments. In practice, this 
meant that males were low-paid in those departments, which 
could give rise to dissatisfaction due to their job status 
being seen as close to that of the women. 
One of Kerr's most clear-cut correlations, however 
(r = -0.76, p < .05) was with "promotion probability" which 
was one of only three significant relationships in his first 
study (n = 3000). Long (123) also suggests that Long Service 
Award s may be a factor in the reduction of Turno ve r and Kerr 
feels that "minimal promotions 11 (page 368) which would act 
as tenure incentives are an important field for further 
investigation. 
i v) Conclusion: 
The situation regarding wages is well summed up by Parnes 
( 124) in the "Encyclopedia of Social Sciences" when he 
co ncludes that ': •• wages are by no means the only reason for 
.separation as the purely economic approach would suggest. The 
physical characteristics of the workplace, the relationship 
between the employee and his supervisor and fellow-workers, 
the security and steadiness of the job, "fairness" of treatments 
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and degree of interest have all been identified as important 
factors. Therefore the influence of "net economic advantage" 
appears to be far more diluted than conventional theory suggests:1 
b) Len9th of Service~ 
Length of Service is undoubtedly the one factor that 
emerges w.ost clearly and unambiguously from all studies of 
labour turnovor where the data has allowed it to be investigated. 
The pro~ability that a person will leave, decreases with in-
creasing length of service, and this has been illustrated in 
most of the studies to be reviewed. 
G~eenwood, as already mentioned on page 14, was the 
firs~ to choLJ a relation between .wastage and length of 
service 9 
Brissonden and Frankel (125) also drew attention to this 
in t heir 1922 study, when they contrasted percentages of 
w~~koro on tho payroll, with perce ntages of leavers, by length 
of s8::'J .:..c8, 
Thus, wh ile there were only 13.1% on the payroll of less 
than 3 mcnths of service, 52% of all leavers had less than 3 
m~~ths s~rvico. By contrast, 58.91- of those on the payroll had 
aver 2 yc3~s service, but only 10.7% of leavers had longer than 
tr·o yearc service, 
Both Long ( 126) and Arbous (127) mention this relationship 
of turnover to length of service, while Smith (128) notes among 
married ~om3n, that although 80% of her workers were stable, 
there was a high turnover among the short service groups. 
Kerr, (129) in his study of the correlates of L TO, finds a 
relationship with tenure in the job, although surprisingly it 
is not as clear-cut as might be expected (r = -0.52, p ~ .05) 
mast authors find that the early periods of employment are 
the 'crucial ones; thus Cook (1:50) considers the first three 
months to be critical, while Bell (131) agrees that the crucial 
period for acti on agai nst turnover is undoubtedly in the first 
three months, and that social-biographical factors affecting 
turnover are of least importance during this period. 
Silcock ' s arguments on the relation of Length of Service 
to Turnover Rates have already been considered (page 25) 
and will not be dealt with again, save to note the overriding 
importance ~hich he attaches to this factor. 
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many studies have expressed the percentages of the total 
number of !savers for a period, falling into various length 
of service groups. Thus Greystoke (132) from a sample of 
1,588 leavers, finds 17% of those leaving do so in under 1 
month, a figure close to that of Long (133) who over a period 
of 1 year, finds that 20~ left in the first month, in a "low 
turnover" factory. However, in a "high turnover" factory on 
the some study for the same period, she finds a figure as 
high as SO% for males and 38f, for females leaving in the first 
month, 
In the less-than-3 month category Long (134), Greystoke, 
(135), Clarke (136) van dar Horst (137) and Raphael (138) all 
find that the figure is 30-40%, except Byrt (139) who finds it 
over SO% in an Australian textile undertaking. 
At under 1 year, Raphael (140), found about two thirds 
left in 1937, and White (141) found that in the S.A. Leather 
Induotry in 1943, t~o thirds of leavers had under one Year's 
servicee In more recent years, this has varied from 69~ in 
Long's "low turnover" factory, (142) to quite a few in the 
Bo%rs, notably in South African studies by van der Horst (143) 
and Arbous (144). 
Arbous further illustrates that the bulk of the !savers 
lie in the very short service categories, by noting that the 
average length of service for ~ leavers was between 9 and 12 
months, but his "starter-leavers" who both came and went during 
the p9riod of his study, had an average length of service of 6 to 
8 weeks, 77o9% of these ''starter-leavers " had less than 3 months 
service, and 59.3% less than six weeks. 
Long (14~) illustrates length of service effect in her 
study by showing that men of less than one year's service had 
a turnover rate of 121~ , the rate then falling to 28~ in the 
1 - 5 year, group, and only 11% in the 6 - 10 year service 
group. Brodman and Hellman (146) are illustrating the same 
thing when they say that employees with less than 1 year's 
service separated 491% more frequently than those with greater 
than a year's service. 
Mason (147) following on Silcock's work, and following-up 
entrant groups, considers it normal f or wastage rates to 
decrease with length of service. If this is not so in any 
situati on (as occurs in his study) the position should be 
investigated, as unusual factors will be found to be operating. 
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Tavernier (148) considers the relation of length of 
service and age factors, and states that the former overri des 
the latter. Thus a man of 50 would be as likely to leave 
after 3 years service as a man of 20. He leads no evidence 
for this conclusion, which appears to be one that has not been 
critically examined in any studies. Its importance in personnel 
decisions is obvious - will the older worker be more stable 
than his younger counterpart other things being equal, or is 
length of service the only real determinant of stability? 
c) Jlg.§..: 
If age were not a factor in Turnover, it would be 
reasonable to assume that the age distribution amongst persons 
leaving a Company, persons joining and those in stable employ-
ment t~ith.the Company, should be roughly similar. This is, 
of course, net s o, as Hedberg (149) showed in his study of a 
number of Swedish factories. In fact, those leaving and 
thoGe joining had much the same age distribution, showing the 
intnrchang o taking place most of the time between these two 
groupG, but in the "employed" group there were far fewer young 
people. 
Long ~50 ) mentions the relationship between age and 
turnover mhile Silcock ~51 ) also notes that LTD declines 
es age in c rceses ~ According to him, age is a separate 
factor from length of service, but its effect is not as 
important. Again , no evidence is given for this. 
Cilliers (152) also mentions the relationship, and notes 
that 80.9% of his "Chronic Terminators" were in the 15-24 
\age group, while there were no chronic terminators in the 
\over 40 years, group. Hedberg (153) in a more detailed 
1analysis of younger workers, shows that from 14 years old, 
the rates of loss increase rapidly to a maximum around 20 
years old. White (154) found that two thirds of her European 
male leavers ~ere under 18 years old. 
To show the consistent relationship of LTD decreasing with 
increasing age, Greystoke (155) related the numbe r of leavers 
in an age group, to the perc e nt age of that age group in the 
labour force as a whole. This showed clearly that although 
there was a lower proportion of young workers in the labour 
force, there were, proport i onally, many more leavers in these 
age gro up s . As age increased, so tha older workers, although 
in the majority, caused less and less of the total of labour 
turnover. From th is analysis, Greystoke was able to show 
that the 1 5-20 and 21-30 year old male groups were unstab le; 
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for example 20.9% of the leavers over a period were under 21, 
although persons under 21 constituted only 6.9% of the labour 
force. However, among females in the same study the instability 
lay in the 15-20's as before, but then in the 31-40 group who 
were less stable than the 21-30's. This finding would seem 
to contradict that of Mountain (156) who found from an 
Australian survey that employers considered women over 35 to 
be more stable than younger women. 
Another reversal of a consistent age trend was found by 
Bell ( 157) in the "Polygons 11 study where Rhodesian African 
workers were divided into three groups, of 24 and under, 
25-39 and 40 years and over. Consideration of Survival Curves 
for the groups showed that the middle group was by far the 
least stable,probably due to pressures of tribal custom in 
this age group, which c~used voluntary separations. 
Some studies have quoted separate turnover rates in various 
age groups; thus Arbous (158) again with Africans but in 
Johannesburg, found a rate of over 100~ for the 16-20 year 
old group. 
It is, of course, highly likely that the three factors 
discussed thus far, namely, length of service, wages and 
age, will be interrelated to a greater or lesser extent and 
Glass (159) notes this, as well as the linked factors of 
Marital Status and Skill as well. She found high separations 
among young, unmarried, short-service and low-earning men. 
From the studies reviewed, it would seem safe to assume 
age as a factor in turnover, p~ovided possible cultural factors 
are borne in mind which might affect this relationship at 
particular stages. As mentioned in (b) on page40 however, the 
extent to which age and length of service are interrelated 
cannot be deduced at this stage. 
d) Marital Status: 
Long (f60) mentions Marital Status as a factor in turnover, 
but does not elaborate. Cilliers (161) found, for both sexes 
(although Coloured females predominated) that single workers 
were less stable than married workers and that there were more 
"chronic terminators" among single than among married persons. 
Arbous (162) for African males in Johannesburg, found turnover 
rates for single workers to be three times that of married 
ones. By contrast, Bell's study in Rhodesia (163) found, 
from comparative survival curves, that unmarried males were 
better throughout the length of service range. It would seem 
that we have in these two studies a useful contrast between a 
settled, urban population, and one where the workers still 
have strong tribal ties. 
Among females, wastage has generally been found to be 
high for married l!Jom~n. Thus Greystoke (164 ) derives 
coefficients for married and single women 1 based on 
% married or Sinqle amonq Lea\/ers 
~iarried or Single in labour force 
and arrives at 0~54 for single women, and 2.04 for married 
showing that among the latter, there are relatively more 
leaverc than amongst s ingle ~omen. Silcock (165) notes higher 
turnover among married than single t:Jorrren generally, with 
some exceptions, and wanders whether married females do not 
re-enter their jobs at a later stage. Cillie~s (166) found 
that a ! ergo percentage (57%) of female leaver3 intended 
returning to the industry, an d he mentions(p oQd :~)th at 
married uJomen ~ho leave because of pregnancy, mostly return 
to their t'lork egai n ., Smith (167) also found h~gh wastage 
among m8r~ie~ ~omen, but on shift work, the rates differed 
con£ide~ably. Thus on the midday shift, the Turnover Rate 
was 104%, 62% on the afternoon shift and 50% on the morning 
shift. (Compared with 46% for full-time employees). 
Bucklo~ (l68) !n en Australian survey - in ~hich no details 
are given ho~ever - found that married females showed better 
stability than single girls . She makes the proviso, too, 
that age should be controlled when correlating marital Status 
with Turnover, and presumably she did this. 
Gener~lly, it would seem that married females show poorer 
stability, from the studies cited, although specific circum-
stances can obviously reverse this relationship . 
e) Ski~ll: 
A number of studies ha ve stressed the relatively clear 
relationship between Skill and Turnover (Brisoenden, (169 ), 
Cilliers (170), Lipset (171), and have shown that Turnover 
decreases as skil l demanded by the job increases. From 
Survival Curves, Bell's study (172) sho~ed that, in the long 
term, skilled workers showed better survival than unskilled, 
whi le Silcock (173) found that there was some evidence of 
more Turnover i n unskilled and semi -skil led work group~.He 
noted, however, that degree of ski ll was not easy t o define 
clearly, a point also raised by Greystoke (174) who considered 
his results under this heading to be ''most disappointing" for 
this reason. He fo und no great effect of skill, but considered 
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that his figures should be treated with reserve. Lang (175) 
found that among skilled workers, turnover was less than 11%, 
but far semi-skilled and unskilled it was 28% and upwards. 
She considered this to be due to different attitudes to work 
itself, but also cautioned that the factor appeared to be 
easily obscured by others. 
In a study by Baldamus (176) the relation between skill 
and turnover is argued at some length. He considers 11 
factories, where turnover ranking remained fairly constant 
over two years, ranging from 11 to lOS% p.a . , and Me argued 
that differences in skill required, best explained these 
differences in turnover. He considered type of work done to 
be a major factor in Turnover, as it directly affected the 
motivation of ths oorker, and he also argues that Turnover 
rates are inversely related to level of skill, and to the 
shortness of the work cycloo 
His arguments are plausible, and in line with exceptations, 
but a major weakness is that he does not control his com-
parative data - consisting of crude turnover rates - for 
length of service, when comparing factories. Skill level is 
very likely to be related to length of service, and here, as 
with the other length of service - dependent variables, it 
is not easy to separate out its true affect. 
f) Sex: 
This appears to be another variable where, as in the 
case of Wages, a superficial analysis of available figures 
seems to point to fairly clear-cut conclusions. However, on 
closer inspection, contradictions abound, and a number of 
important reservations have to be considered. 
Raphael, in 1937 ( 177) found that for the London area, 
overall . turnover rate for males was 18%, and 51~ for females. 
However, 5 of his 31 factories had turnovers of over 100% 
for females and in one the figure was over 200%. Silcock (178) 
would seem to agree with this picture, and he states that 
turnover for females is ge nerall y greater than for males . 
Kerr (179) merely notes that the ratio of females to mal es 
in a department, affects turnover in that department. Greystoke 
(180) from examination of overall figur es , also agrees that 
female Turnover is generally much higher than that of males. 
Thus i n Sheffield, Fomalos = 38%, Males = 22%, while in 
Birmingham Females = 61%~ Males = 31%. He cautions , howev er, 
that these overall figures conceal inter-company variatio ns 
fro m 12% Males and 10% Females, to 112% Mal es and 153~ Females, 
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and he has some reservations about drawing general conclusions. 
For example, he notes that where women are in the minority 
in a predominantly male department, their turnover is frequently 
better than that of the men. Long (181) quotes ranges of 
turnover rates from her study, of 5 - 95~ for males, and 
17 - 133% for females, and accepts that male rates are generally 
lower than for females. But she warns that this is very likely 
to be a . result of the female labour force being generally less 
skilled, and that single female rates were frequently com-
parable to male rates, where skills were equivalent. Cook (182) 
reviewing a number of studies on the subject, finds that 
Turnover varies with sex, but that there are some contradictions. 
Allied with a general acceptance of higher turnover rates 
for women, is the belief that most of them terminate because 
of "domesti c reasons". Raphael's (183) comparative figures 
illustrate this to a certain extent: (percent of total 
turnover by reason). 
Males 
Females 
Resigned 
54 
42 
Dismissed 
25 
12 
Retrenched 
9 
9 
Other 
12 
37 
In the first two categories, females are clearly superior , 
but this is offset by the high percentage of "other" in which 
pregnancies could we ll be a major factor. 
In the light of the above, Smith's study (184) a lso in 
the London area, is interesting, for he found on careful 
follow-up, that although "domestic reasons" were often recorded 
against a leaver, the majority of his females had in fact 
left for better jobs elsewhere. The danger of generalising 
on exit interviews is again apparent, a point also noted by 
Long (185) in her study. 
Some of the more specific "contr adictions" mentioned 
earlier, can now be dealt with. Byrt (186) fou nd in an 
Australian Textile Factory, that mal e LTO was greater than 
Female • . This was due to the males being a new group in the 
factory - t he effect of length of service is obvious in t his 
instanceo Pearce (187) reviewing Long's work, points out 
that differences in turnover between males and females 
(single and marr ied ) are often less than assumed. For example, 
in 5 cases out of 9 whic h he mentionefue single female rate 
was better t han the male. Part-time married females also had 
a good record. Cilliers (188) showed that 39.7% of men were 
chronic terminators, but only 26.2~ of women. He found a 
large number of incidental terminators amo ng his Coloured women, 
many of whom returned to the industry again. 
Bucklew (189) comments in some detail on the differences 
between male and female rates. She quotes Australian rates 
from 1954 to 1960 in a large clerical organisation showing 
ranges of 4.7 to 8.1% for men and 20.5~ to 26.6~ for women, 
but rejects this as evidence of "male superiority in the 
employment field, and of the inherent instability of women 
as employees"o She shows (from a study of loss from entrant 
groups) that while loss over a year was similar for males and 
females (26.4% and 27.8%) the men showed a high initial loss 
and then settled, while the losses for the women were more 
evenly distributed over the period of time. However, she 
points out, two factors must be considered in comparing these 
two groups~ One is that the age distribution of th e women was 
very different from that of the men - two thirds of the female 
intake were under 21, compared with o nly 20% of the ~ales. 
This is a result of the second factor, namely that while the 
employing firm offered long-term careers for men, women were 
employed in a subsidiary role, to provide routine services. 
"The suggestion is" she sc.ys "that differences in total rates 
for men and women are largely culturally determined", where 
social and cultural factors determine long-term goals for men, 
and short-term goals for women. 
It is ~ot surprising, then, given these differences in 
age, skill and commitment demanded by the job, and cultural 
factors (which in some cases prescribe the resignation of 
women on marriage) that female turnover, in general, is 
greater than male. There is, however, no guarant ee that 
such generalisations will hold where these determinants do 
not operate in a job situation - and this no doubt explains 
some of the contradictions referred to in the literature. 
g) Race: 
Only one direct reference to this variable was found 
in the literature, and Smelser (190) mentions in pass ing 
that, in the u.s.A., Negro men tended to s how higher mobility 
rates than white men6 This is to be expected, in view of the 
wide differences in culture and econo~ic circumstances which 
are likely to be related to race differences, and this variab le 
wi ll prove of obvious importance in the multi-racial context 
of South African industry. 
h) Other Biographical Variables: 
From the relationships discusse d in aoto g .thus far, it 
is apparent that biographical data can be used as pointers to 
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turnover behaviour. Thus Cilliers (191) found that "terminators" 
were younger, and held less responsible jobs than "stayers". 
They were also single, and many had a previous history of 
terminations. A number of studies have similarly tried to 
relate these and other variables to turnover. 
Knowles (192), using Silcock's half-life concept, divided 
a factory group into leavers and stayers on this basis, and 
2 % then did a X analysis on 13 variables~ At the lo level, 
he found number of past job changes and rated performance on 
current job to be significant. Also significant at this level, 
was whether the new entrant attained his expected wage level, 
on an i ncentive scheme, after training. As base rates were 
relatively high, it was the discrepancy between actual and 
expected ~ages that appeared to cause dissatisfaction, rather 
than the factcr of wage lGvel. He also found (at the 5% level) 
tha t short service on a previous job indicated possible early 
termination on the present job, and that workers who were 
married ~ith children, were less likely to separate. 
Ley (19 3) contrasted a turnover group (mean length of 
service 2.5 mon t hs) with a steady group (mean 33.8 months) 
and found that woJ:kl::lP3 who terminated were younger (p.<.Dl), 
had more jobs in tu1o previous years, and earned higher wages 
on their previous jobs (p<.D5). Wickert, (194) on groups of 
women employees of the Bell Telephone Company in three cities, 
found th at LTD was not related to psychological test data, to 
wages, or to su~e rvision, but to the employee's feeling of ego-
involvement, that is, the chance, to make decisions, and to 
feel that she ma de a contribution to the job. 
For an African le~our force, the C.C .T.A. study (195) 
found a negative co7relation between LTD and degree of urbanisa-
tion of the worker. This was further revealed by the fact 
that LTO rates were higher i n rura l than in urban areas. The 
effect of tribal custom has already bee n mentioned i n discussing 
the Polygons st udy by Bell (196), and Gl ass (197) also mentions 
this factor. Clearly, tribal ties can be a disruptiv e influenc e 
wh ich may promote turnover. Alternatively, Trib al Africans 
do not necessarily see fixe d e mployment as socially desirable, 
a nd may terminate their servic e wh enever immediate needs have 
been satisfied by earni ng a certain sum of money. 
i) The Concept of "Proneness" in Turnove_E: 
In personnel statistics, the concept of "Proneness" is 
normally used to describe a situation wher e a small proportion 
of a group is responsible f or a large propo rt ion of the 
occurrence of some phenomenon amongst the group - as in 
accident proneness. 
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There is evidence that a similar situation prevails in 
Labour Turnover, and that a significant proportion of wastage 
results from the "floating workers" (a term first coined by 
Long, (198) which factories are forced to take on during periods 
of full employment, in the hopes that some may stay; or whom 
they take on simply because they are not aware of the implications. 
Long notes that in her 1949-50 sample, 15% of the workers in 
the sample caused 36% of the total number of job changes. Byrt 
(199) also found that more than half the resignations were 
accounted for by less than a quarter of the employees. Both 
these are classic "Proneness" situations. 
Cilliers (200) explores the matter in much more detail. 
He found that 56% of those employe d had had no previous ter-
minations, but that 34% of Terminators (during the period of 
his survey) had had 3 to 9 termina tions. By contrast, only 
B% of thos8 employed had had more than 3 terminations previously. 
This le nds him to define "Chronic Terminators" in terms of the 
ratio No. of Terminations 
Total length of service in years 
For such persons, the ratio would be larger than 2. Armed with 
this quantitative definition of a "Turnover Prone" worker, 
he shows that 28o3f, of his leavers were "chronic terminators". 
Among workers, 28% had spent more than 6 years with one 
employer, but only Oo4% of Chronic Termi nators had done so. 
By contrast, only 11% of workers had under 1 years' length of 
service, but 82 . 6% of Chronic Terminators had served less than 
a year. 
There is thus clear enough evidence of the role of a 
limited number of "Turnover Prone" individuals in inflating 
the wastage of a group of employees, Whether this results 
from lack of motivation or lack of ability is not so clear -
Greystoke ~01 ) speaks of a labourer, aged 46 rnho "wantEd 2 
change" after only two months with a particular employer, as 
a typical example. By contrast 9 Cilliers' "Chronics" (202) 
separated mainly through dismissal or retrenchment. Either 
way, Turnover Prone employees form a fairly distinct and 
identifiable group, and this has important implications for 
employment policy in industry. 
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2. FACTORS OUTSIDE THE CONTROL OF THE EMPLOYING ORGANISATION 
a) Economic Factors and the Level of Employment 
P. Sargent Florence (203) in 1924, was the first to 
associate the level of Turnover with the business cycle. Long 
(204), Silcock (205) and Cook (206) all consider it a generally 
accepted fact that labour turnover is directly proportional 
to the level of employment, and Long also points out that 
during full-employment it becomes necessary to employ a larger 
percentage of "floElting" workers, who are responsible for greatly 
inflating the turnover rate, as seen in the previous section. 
One of the most carefully-controlled studies on this topic 
was that of Behrend (207 ), who investigated LTD in the Midlands 
in England 1 during a period from mid 1951, when unemployment 
was a minimum , to mid 1952 when it had more than doubled, and 
a number of firms had been working short-time. 
She specifically excluded factories where redundancy had 
bee n e)<perienced 1 as the effect of this on turnover could not 
easily be predicted. She also noted that during the period there 
were no significant changes in management practices, no 
differential changes in wages (only a general rise) an d uncontrQll-
able turnover had remained at its previous low level. By 
means of a chi square analysis~ and t-tests, shs chewed that 
the total t urnover for men decreased in 25 out of 30 factories 
and in 15 out of 18 factories for women. She was further able 
to show that Turnover rates in the Midlands were higher than 
in other areas of Britain, where there was more unemployment 
than in the Midlands. 
A number of other studies have confirmed or commented 
upon this relationship. Thus Knowles (208 ) found the 
expected relationship between external economic conditions and 
turnover in Australia, ove r a period of seve n years. The 
c.c.T.A. study (209) found Turnover in Africa to be "lower 
than expected" probably 1 they _speculate, because of the need 
to keep a job in most of the areas studied. Barker (210) 
found that as the threat of unemployment increased in the 
Border areas from 1956 to 1962, LTD declined from 119~ to 
58% p.a. Cilliers (211) considers the relative ease of finding 
jobs a major determinant of turnover in the clothing industry. 
The relationship appears to be well-founded, and no 
further comment is necessary. 
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b) Seasonal Factors in Labour Turnover: 
Any analysis of Labour Turnover figures in an industry 
or area over a period of time is bound to reveal some seasonal 
fluctuations, with varying degrees of regularity, and this 
has been noticed by most of the workers in the field. Long 
~12 ) is perhaps alone in considering seasonal factors of 
lesser importance, although noting some influence of holidays. 
Seasons in themselves are of course not the determinants, 
but rather the significance of the season to the community 
involved. In two studies of comparatively rural Africans, 
( B ell (213 ) , and 8 ark e r ( 214) ) t u r nove r tu as h i g he r i n t h e 
summer period, ~hen workers would go home to harvest their 
crops, than in ~inte~, when other employment was ocarce. 
Genarnlly spoaking (Silcock (215), Arbous (216), Byrt (217), 
S.A. Department of Labour (218 )), turnover is high in January 
probably a reaction to the New Year being a good time f~r a 
new job. In the Southern Hemisphere, where vacations are 
taken over Ch=istmas, turnover should be lower in December 
(S.Ae Department of Labour (219)~ shortly before bonusses 
and leave become due. Silcock (220 ), also notes an autumn 
peak in the U.K., possibly due to this being the start of a 
new working year after the summer holidays. High Spring 
Turnover i~ mentioned by Brissenden and Frankel (221 ), and 
Silcock (222) du e possibly to movement of labour into seasonal 
jobs offering better return. Winter is generally a quiet 
period, in the Southern Hemiephere (Byrt,(223), Bell (224), 
Barker (225) ~hile both Greystoke (226) and Silcock (227 ) 
note a drop in s ummer in the U.K. - probably tho effect of 
coming holidays. 
There is no point in further proliferation of the results. 
Seasonal variations obviously can and do exist. Their nature, 
and their significance can only be evaluated on the basis of 
the climatic and cultural environment of the labour force 
concerned. One further point should, however, be noted, 
namely that seasonal retrenchments may have some effect on 
turnover. Cilliers (228) notes that winter is a slack period 
in the clothing industry, but that 70% of the firms do not 
follow a policy of seasonal retrenchment. 
3. FACTORS RELATED TO THE SIZE AND THE LOCATION OF THE 
EMPLOYING ORGANISATION 
a) Size of Factory: 
The only consistent conclusion that can be drawn from the 
literature on this subject is that there is no clear relation 
between size of factory and labour turnover~ Greystoke ~29) 
who agrees, offers as a reason, the fact that large companies 
can offer the ad vantages of prestige and personnel management 
services, bu~ in smaller companies, the existence of face-to-
face relationships would also operate to reduce turnover, in 
spite of absence of other advantages. These tendencies cancel 
each other out and no clsar trends result, as he found in his 
own study ( 230). 
Van der Horst ( 231), studying Africans in the Cape found 
no significan t relations hi p between size of firm and turnover, 
as did Russell ~32) in Australia,and Silcock (233) considers 
s i z e to be " no ·t i m p o r t ant " • Hi 11 ( 2 3 4 ) i n 59 6 p it s o f o v e r 
300 ~orkars, found no relation, but wastage was highest and 
most variable in the smallest pits, below 300 workers. Baldamus 
(235) considers thot turnover will be lower in larger plants, 
but offers no evidencon Brissenden and Frankel ( 236) found 
that this ~as s o, but it is conceivable that employment 
practices have improved in smaller firms since 1922. Cillie~s 
(237) found turnover higher in smaller, newer factories, but 
this could be due to a greater number of short-service workers 
in these factoriss~ 
Long (238 ) finds a tendency towards lower turnover in 
smaller firms, but sho notes that the British Institute of 
Management Surveys differed from her findings. White (23 9) 
likewise found a tendency towards higher turnover in the 
smallest companies, but her figures are inconclusive. 
Perhaps on balance it can be said that the evidence 
points to lower turnover in larger companies, but is not clear. 
b) Location of Factory: 
Only one dissenting note is cast on this var iable; that 
of Cook (240) who found, from a survey of 106 Australian firms, 
that there was no clear relation between location and turnover. 
He offered this finding as support for his theory that LTD 
is a social process, more likely to be a function of the 
interaction of many factorso 
Ho~ever, if it is accepted, as discussed in 2a on page 48 
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that LTD is a function of the level of employment in any area, 
it must follow that as this varies by area, sa must labour 
turnover. It is nat surprising, therefore that the weight 
of evidence is in favour of location of a factory being a factor 
in the level of its turnover. 
Hill (241) finds from his study of Collieries that 
"location is probably by far the mast powerful single explana-
tary.variable available in a study of labour turnover". 
Lang, (242), Silcack (243) and Bell (244) all agree that 
location is important, and that the availability of alternative 
employment in an area will affect the turnover in individual 
companies. Brissenden and Frankel ~45) found in 1922, a big 
variation due to locality, but they also found big variations 
among different types of industry. In a recent study (1968) 
by Russell (246) this type of variation was, however, properly 
controlled. He matched 162 Australian companies in a metro-
politan area with 162 in a nan-metropolitan area, far number 
of employees in each company, and far industry groups. He 
found turnover in the metropolitan Companies to be generally 
higher, even across branches of the same company. 
There seems little doubt that locality must be taken into 
account in any comparison of labour turnover figures. 
c) Dist~nce Travelled to Work: 
Allied to location of o factory, is its accessibility to 
its employees. Twa studies are available an this variable; 
that of Lang ( 247) who found that only those who travelled 
longer than half an hour to work showed higher turnover, and 
Bucklaw ~48) who found higher LTD amongst those who were 
far from their work. 
There are ~aund a priori grounds for the above findings, 
with the proviso that the relationship will also depend an 
the availability of alternative employment nearer to the 
homes of those workers who travel long distances. 
4. JOB SATISFACTION AND ATTITUDES IN THE FACTORY 
It is difficult to separate out the factors involved 
in Jab 5atisfaction, morale and Reaction to Supervision. 
However, in relation to Turnover, it can be argued that Job 
Satisfaction is a desirable aim; good morale contributes to 
Job Satisfaction, and morale is determined, at worker level, 
mainly by contacts with Supervision. This, then is the order 
in which these three factors will be dealt with. 
a) Job Satisfaction and Turnover 
Job satisfaction will be initially considered here as 
being _ satisfaction at workplace level, and will embrace 
personal relations in the factory. Long (249) suggests that 
such relations are a factor in turnover, and Lundquist (250) 
more specifically, finds a correlation of -0.69 between Turn-
over and "Satisfac tion with fellow workers". P6idevin (251) 
finds evidence that low job satisfaction affects Turnover. 
The more specific studies in this field all relate to 
women, and that of Wickert (252) has already been mentioned 
as demonstrating the importance of ego-involvement. Ross 
and Zander (253) for female skilled workers, found that if 
workers ' personal ne8ds were satisfied on a job, they were 
more likely to remaino These needs wero seen to be recognition, 
achievement and autonomy. 
Hulin (254) in a study of female clerical workers found that 
thoso who quit were less satisfied than those who stayed - a 
not ve ~y surprising statement. In a later study Hulin (255) 
investigated a Canedian company in which female clerical 
turnover was 30% and where job satisfaction of leavers was 
found to be lo•.:Jer than that of stayers. Wages and "dead-end" 
jobs were most cited as reasons for leaving. After a programme 
to increase job s atisfaction, Turnover dropped to 12~. (The 
abovo etudieG were all based on exit interviews, as were 
mo~of the studies reported in this section). 
monie (256) produced some interesting results - again on 
females - when she studied changes of job satisfaction in 
time • . She found that satisfaction was generally high among new, 
short-service employees; it dropped sharply to a minimum at 
abo ut 1 year's service, and then rose again and levelled off 
at about 2-3 years~ 
Tavernier (257) makes a distinction between job satis-
faction and satisfaction with the company, ~hen he discusses 
the experiences of the Philips Co., Eindho ven, in 1965, They 
found that satisfaction with the Company was much higher than 
satisfaction with the job among unskilled workers. This is 
an interesti ng finding, in view of the fact that job satis-
faction, per se, is difficult to imagine in some of the 
simpler, more repetitive industrial processes. In this respect, 
it is interesting to note that Kerr (2 58) found that "Monotony 
of job" correlated 0.73 (p < .05) with Turnover. 
b) morale: 
No attempt will be made to define "Morale" here; suffice 
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it to quote Brown (259) who says "Good morale (or bad morale) 
is not a quality that wells up from below, - it is something 
that trickles down from above". 
Labour Turnover is so often cited, in more popular 
management literature, as an indicator of morale that one 
would expect a fairly prolific literature on the subject. 
This is not so however, nor are the few references at all 
conclusive. 
Cook (26D) says that it cannot be assumed that LTD and 
morale are related and Lindquist (261) found that a "morale 
index" correlated only D.l7 with LTD. 
The c.c.T.A. study (262) finds a correlation between 
"lllorkers Attitudes to management Practices", but Lundquist, 
(263) from 284 exit interviews, concludes that there is only 
slight evidence that this affects turnover at all. 
Knowles (264) observed the effect of industrial unrest 
on LTD, and found in one factory that the median length of 
service ~as 7.5 months during a settled period, but that this 
dropped to 5 months during a period of strikes and unrests. 
morale itself is obviously an ill-defined concept, and 
when one of its accepted major constituents - attitude to 
~upervision - is considered the results are much clearer. 
c) AttitudAs to Supervision: 
There are two dissentients here - Cook (265) finds no 
relation between LTD and Supervision, and Wickert (266) 
that the attitudes of her women clerical workers to supervision 
were not related to turnover as expected. 
Poidevin (267) however, finds some evidence of a relation 
between dissatisfaction with Supervision, and turnover, in 
a small Australian company. The C.C.T.A. study (268) 
found that turnover correlated with supervisory practices 
(as rated) and Glass (269) speaking also of Africans found f that they stressed the importance of supervisor adequacy, 
and of security, above all other factors sampled. 
Clarke (27D) related the size of the work group to 
Turnover, and he argues that the sm~ller group will be 
closer to the foreman, and hence more satisfied. He 
found lower turnover in smaller groups. 
A number of Psychological studies have explored attitudes 
to eupe~vision in some detail. Fleishman and Harris (271) 
found that supervisors who were rated high in "proficiency" 
by Management, were high in "Structure" (i.e. job-centred) 
and low in "consideration" • . This was found to be related to 
high LTD among their workers, and low satisfaction, as well 
as to grievances, accidents and absences. Specifically LTD 
and Consideration correlated to r = -0.69, and LTD and Struc-
ture to r = 0.63, Ley (272) obtained composite rankingn on 
Authoritarianism for supervisors, and found that these correlated 
with Turnover. Smith and Kerr (273) analyoGd exit intsrview 
data from a spread of companies, and noted the number of timss 
which items out of 16 possible topics were mentioned. From 
a cluster analysis of the dat a, they found ''ability of super-
visor" present in 4 out of 5 clu8t.erso 
It would seem rea3onable to conclude, both from a priori 
grounds, and from the results of the studied cit ed, that job 
satisfaction and ths related factor of the worke~s' attitudes 
to supervision, are related to LTD. 
5. FACTORS WITHIN THE FIELD OF PERSONNEL.-ill.ANJl.QEr.1nJT 
It was P. Sargant Florence ~74 ), who in 1918, first 
proposed Labour Turnover as an index of the overall efficiency 
of Personnel Management in an undertaking. In the same way 
as an Accountant may draw Management's attention to the extent 
and location of inefficient use of ~oney, so the co~petent 
Personnel Manager, through his records, can chow up the 
inefficient wastage of manpower, and like the accountant, he 
may be instrumental in taking steps to improve the position 
over a period of time. A relationship between Turnover, and 
Personnel Policy would therefore not be unexpected, and in 
fact Raphael (275) found, in 31 London f actori es in 1936, 
that variations in LTD were due to differences in Personnel 
Policies among the factories, rather than to location or type 
of industry. Long (276) also found personnel policy to be 
important, and Cilliers (277) found that his larger companies-
which had lower LTD - also had Personnel Managers. He 
suggests that _the absence of Personnel Management sta ff may, 
in fact, contribute to Turnov er. 
Cook (278) is again alone in finding no relation between 
the extent of Personnel Management and Turnover. Howe ver, 
Glass (279), from ffir own work and that of the C.C.T.A. (280) 
sums .· the situation up rather wall when she points out that 
an unstable work situation attracts an un s t able work forc e . 
If Management crea tes a stable environma nt a more r espons ible 
worker will be attracted, and a better organised industry will 
attract better men. A clear , sound Personnel Policy is, in 
her opinion, necessary to create such a situation. 
This need not necessarily come about via a separate 
Personnel Department, but it is certainly more likely where 
such a department does exist. We can now consider some specific 
fields of Personnel management work which have been related 
to Labour Turnover. 
a) Hours of Work: 
As 1 o n g ago as 19 2 4 , E 1 to n mayo (2 81 ) no ted t h at L T 0 
improved after the introduction of two ten minute rest pauses 
per five hour shift. "Symptoms of melancholy preoccupation 
d i s ap[Jearocl 11 • Long's (282) workers were obviously less pre-
occupied, for shn found, 25 years later, the effect of working 
hours easily overrid~en by other factors. 
Shift Work r.as attracted some attention, but C oak (283 ) 
agnin f ound no evidence of its effect in his Australian sample. 
Ley (284) disagrees, and finds significantly higher Turnover 
in tho lees popular second and third shifts. J.H. Smith (285) 
finds, for part-time women workers, distinct differences in 
turnover by shift: 50% for the morning shift, 104% for the 
mi dd~y shift, and 62~ for the afternoon shift. 
Lundquist (286) found a small, positive association between 
hours of ~ark, overtime and LTD. 
b) Working Conditions 
Long (287) finds working conditions easily overridsen 
by other factors, Silcock (288) admits some effect, but sees 
no clear evidence, and Cook (289) again finds no relation. 
Van der Horst (290 ) considers that LTD will decrease 
as the advantages of parti cular em ployment increase - she 
· notes that fo r her Bantu , there wa s lower LTD in firms which 
provided hot mea l s , health services, proper training, and 
• promotion opportunities - all, of course, aspects of sou nd 
personnel policy. Knowles ~91) found that among a number 
of chang es, improved ventilation resulted in reduction in 
turnover~ (From an analysis of co-variance) . 
Bucklew (292) introduces some useful perspective, however, 
when she warns agai nst the dangers of generalising from 
working co ndit ions alone. Thus in her investigations, Foundry 
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work, for example - which had the worst working conditions -
did not have the highest turnover as expected, because the 
workers in that Department were all long-service staff. 
c) Selection, Induction and Training: 
Knowles (293) in the study cited above, found a high 
positive relationship between an improved placement policy and 
the significant decrease in LTD. Silcock (294) agrees to the 
existence of some effect, but says the evidence is not clear, 
while Cilliers (295) is confident that proper selection would 
improve matters, but he notes that most of his employers made 
no effort to select stable workers, and did not look at age, 
marital status or sex as factors when engaging staff. 
Long (296) mentions a relationship between Induction and 
Training , an8 LTD ~hila Poidevin (297) gives inadequate induc-
tion and training as causes of Turnover. 
Bald - mus (298) attempts to establish a relation between 
training p~riod and turnover, and he shows that jobs with 
a t~o-~eek ~~aining period have a turnover of 96%, compared 
with 3% for those jobs with a 5-year training period. This 
can hardly be regarded as a valid comparison however, for 
besides the vast differences in skills and type of worker 
involved, the situation will be so dominated by the effect of 
length of service, that all other variables are completely 
obscured. In fact, this is a good example of the dangers of 
generalising from turnover rates alone, and the argument can, 
of cours e, to a lesser or greater extent, be applied to many 
of the other findings in this review. 
Cilliers (299) mentions an important point when he shows 
that those factories who took the trouble to train labour 
which proved unsatisfactory at first, found labour much easier 
to obtain than factories which worked on the basis of summarily 
discharging workers for unsatisfactory work. 
In all these studies, dealing with Personnel management, 
many of the variables are difficult to define clearly, and 
can obviously be obscured by one or more of the more powerful 
influences which were discussed in the earlier sections. 
Nevert' ~ elees, the Personnel Department must perform a valuable 
function - even if only to bring Turnover to the notice of 
management - and the importance of its role must be accepted. 
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6. STUDIES OF LABOUR TURNOVER TRENDS: 
most of the studies reviewed thus far have been attempts 
to relate the phenomenon of Labour Turnover to certain factors 
occurring in the work situation, sometimes across an industry, 
but often in a particular factory or office. They focus, 
therefore, mainly on the detail if the determinants of labour 
turnover. 
Some valuable findings have emerged, however, from studies 
of the relationships occurring within labour turnover figures, 
many of them extending over quite long periods. These findings, 
which help to shed light on the nature of the process of 
Turnover, will now be considered ~ 
a) Lon£-Term Trends in T~~~t~~: 
The International Labour Office suggests (300) that there 
is a long-term trend towards lower turnover rates , resulting 
from improved Personnel manag ome nt techniques 9 and economic 
policies designed to counter cyclical fluctuations in the 
health of the economy. 
mention has already been made of the large number of ways 
of expressing crude rates of turnover ( see pages 19-21) 
Unfortunately, th is makes meaningful comparisons over the 
time span of the l i terature very difficult; the validity 
of such comparisons across a nu mber of industries is also 
questionable. Neither is the a r gument of the Industrial Labour 
Organisation entirely sound - i~~roveme~ts in Personnel manage-
ment can be expected, but adjustments in the economics of the 
developed countries have been directed towards mai nta ining 
a reasonably stable l evel of full employment, and this, it 
can be argued, would increase rather than decrease rates of 
turnover. The matter mus t, therefore, continue to rest on 
speculation. 
b) Variation in LTD Rat es: 
Many au thors (Silcock (30 ~ ), Cook (302), Byrt (303), for 
example) from Brissen~en (304) onwards~ have commented on the 
wide variation in rates between industries , and even among 
the firms of a particular industry, o r in a part icu l ar area . 
Rice . (305) finds these var i a tio ns eve n withi n the depar tments 
of the same firm, as does Bell (306) who sees di fferences in 
departmental survival curves as possibly re l ated to s kill. · 
Rice and Trist (307) see a department as "a n industrial sub-
institution", where rates will vary in r esponse to internal 
factors, as well as to those factors affecting the factory as 
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a whole. 
Enough of the factors which may determine labour turnover 
have already been considered to indicate that wide fluctuations 
in crude rates are to be expected; regionally because of 
differences in the level of employment, and between factories 
because of varying length of service distributions, to name 
but two of the more clear-cut factors. That these ranges of 
variation can be surprisingly large will be indicated in the 
next sub-section. 
c) Ranges of Turnover Rates: 
Cilliers ~08 ) notes that many managements in his industry 
accepted that labour turnover was "inevitable'' and projected 
the turnover figure in their own factory - usually a high one -
as being "normal" for the industry. This effectively absolved 
them from further action on the matter. 
What is "normal" for an industry is a doubtful concept, 
and again, differences in means of expressing LTD rates makes 
it difficult to make cross-comparisons within the literature, 
However, the rates to be quoted are roughly comparable "Labour 
Turnover Rates", as defined on page 20 although some may be 
both "Controllable" and "Other 11 turnover. The differences, 
for the purpose of the argument here, are not too great however. 
White, (309) in a study of 146 firms in the Footwear Industry 
in S.A. (1943) recorded a range of 7~ to 275.1% p.a. From a 
total of 14,722 employees, 5 7 142 had left - a mean figure then 
of 35%. Silcock (310) gives 5 - 143% p.a. for a 1948 survey 
in Britain. Byrt (311) also for 1948 in Australia, finds a 
range of 60-96% p.a. 
Bell (312) found in Rhodesia that ranges for her study were 
21.0- 62.5% p.a., while on the Copper Mines the range was 
16.5- 38.0%. Earlier the c.c.T.A. study (313) had found a 
range of 40 -73~ p.a. for Rhodesia. 
Van der Horst (314) also studying Bantu, but in an area 
of much fuller employment (the Western Ca pe) found a range 
from 50 - 225% p. a . with an average of over 100%. 
It can be seen therefore, that there can be no "typical " 
level of turnover to comf ort an employer who would r a ther 
ignore the phe nome non. A further brea kdown of the broad concept 
of "turnover" in t o some of its constituents provides e ven less 
reason for compla cency. 
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d) The Preponderance of Voluntary Turnover: 
Allied, in some employer's minds, to the concept of a 
"normal" level of turnover 7 is the belief that most turno ver 
is "necessary" in order to maintain authority in the factory 
and to weed-out unsatisfactory workers. The implication is, 
that most terminations take place at Management's request. 
Given the difficulty of clearly separating "Voluntary" 
turnover from "Dismissals" (Hill, 315 ) - for the former may 
frequently take place before the latter precipitates the issue -
the preponderance of employee-initiated separations appears i n 
most of the literature, in direct contrast to the belief 
discussed above. 
Thus Hill (316), Byrt (317), Silcock (318) and Rice (319) 
all put the proportion of voluntary to total turnover between 
80 - 90%. Rice finds Voluntary separations varying from 
65 - 90%, but this drops to 46% in 1949, due to retrenchments 
and a recession. The effect of level of employment is there-
fore a most important one. Knowles (320) in an Australian 
study from 1958 to 1964, finds that fluctuations in turnover 
are almost entirely due to voluntary separations, and to a 
lesser extent, retrenchments. Taken together, these accounted 
for over 80% of the turnover. Dismissals were fairly constant 
over the 7 years period. Clarke (321) found that more than 
twice as many resign as are dismissed, a proportion roughly 
similar to the findings of Cilliers (322) - 67.1% Voluntary, 
32.9% Dismissed. White (323) found that 75% of the separations 
in her study were voluntary. 
By contrast, however, Bell (324) found a high percentage 
of dismissals among separations involving Africans in the 
highest wage groups. She argues that these persons saw no 
further chance of promotion, and thus lost interest in their 
jobs, resulting in dismissal. In other groups, however Voluntary 
separations predominated 7 in line with the C.C.T.A. study 
for Rhodesia (32 5) . 
It would seem, then that management's assumption that it 
determines its own level of separations, is fallacious. 
Besides losing "unsuitable" people through dismissal, a far 
larger number of persons is being lost, who could, with 
advantage have been. retained in the work force. 
e) The Relationship between Reasons for Separation 
That there appears to be some relationship between the 
percentage s of Voluntary and other types of turnover, has been 
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commented upon by some authors. Thus Glass (326) notes that 
factories with high retrenchments, also have high rates of 
voluntary separation, and of dismissals. The latter follows 
for if workers are being paid off, a less lenient dismissal 
policy would normally also be followed. Voluntary separations 
may also increase, however, for insecurity among the remaining 
workers could result in some of them looking for other work. 
This, of course, presupposes that alternative employment is 
easily available, otherwise voluntary rates are more likely 
to fall. 
Arbous (327) found a varying proportion of dismissals, 
depending on the overall turnover level. Thus in departments 
where turnover was highest, dismissals and desertions accounted 
for the greatest proportion of turnover. Cilliers (328) illustra-
ted almost the converse of this, namely that firms with a low 
overall turnover rate, had a high percentage of "Other" or 
unavoidable turnover, as well as also noting that high turn-
over firms had a high percentage of voluntary separations and 
of dismissals. Graystoke ( 329) noted that this residue of 
"other" was .12% p. a. for Sheffield and 10.6% p. a. for the 
whole country. 
This then, would seem to be near to the "ideal" turnover, 
where it has been reduced to its unavoidable remainder of 
deaths, retirements and similar separations. It is unlikely 
that such a figure will be reached under conditions of full 
employment, but it does constitute a target, and is worth the 
attention of those firms whose rates are far higher. 
Da THE COST OF LABOUR TURNOVER. 
a) Introduction~ 
Greystoke (330) has the following to say about the position 
in Sheffield during his study. "It is difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that the state of the labour market is being made 
an excuse for complacency or inertia, and that if the cost of 
LTD were fully realised, it would be found that the more obvious 
positive costs involved in scientific selection would be only 
a small fraction of the more concealed costs arising through 
excessive LTD". At about the same time (the 1950's) the 
British Institute of management ( 331) estimated that the savings 
f r om a reasonably attainable improvement in LTD could add 
as much as 10/- weekly to the wage of each employee in Britain. 
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Nearer home, and more recently, it was estimated at the 
1966 symposium of the S.A. Psychological Association (332) 
from Department of Labour records for 1964, that, given a per 
separation cost of RBO, and if turnover were halved, some 
Rl 7 626,500 could have been saved in that year. Such a reduc-
tion in turnover is not unreasonable given proper attention to 
the matter, and RBO per separation is very conservative. It 
can be seen, therefore, that the potential for cost saving 
through turnover reduction is considerable. 
b) Factors Determining Cost: 
It is not the intention of this review to cover in great 
detail the computation of Labour Turnover costs, (although some 
relevant literature is cited) but rather to deal with the 
subject in outline only. From a number of studies, then 
(s.A. Pcychological Association (as above), Choularton (333), 
Kangan (334)) the following points have been extracted as a 
summary of factors contributing towards the cost per separation: 
i) Personnel Department administration costs, covering 
termination 9 recruitment, selection and placement. 
ii) The cost of output lost during any delay in 
filling the vacancy. 
iii) Training costs, including excess wages paid while 
unproductive. 
iv) The cost of experienced employees' time, who may 
be diverted on to training or additional super-
vision tasks. 
v) The cost of overtime to make up lost production. 
vi) I.ncreased spoilage costs. 
vii) Additional ma i ntenance on machines due to improper 
use by learners. 
viii) Under-utilisation of plant by learners. 
ix) The cost of an increase in accidents. 
x) In addition, Gaudet (335) mentions the rather less 
tangible cost of lowered morale amongst those 
remaining. 
It should be apparent that all these costs will not 
necessarily be incurred for every separation, but even a 
selection from the list can, in aggregate, represent a con-
siderable total cost per separation. 
c) Estimates of Cost per Separation: 
The British Institute of Management (336) and the 
Institute of Cost and Works Accountants (337) have made 
recommendatio ns for methods of assessing the cost of turnover. 
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A method developed by Choularton ~38 ) based on "profits 
foregone 11 has also been used successfully for a number of studies. 
To quote ranges of cost, many of which are out of date, 
is not very enlightening. Neverthmless they do serve as a 
base, albeit a broad one. Cook (339) reviewing in 1951 gives 
a range of from £8 to £88 per separation. Clarke (340 ) 
in the u.s.A. in 1946, gives $127 to $227. more recently 
Choularton,(341) by the method mentioned, arrives at a figure 
of A $ 371 per separation, in a textile factory where semi-
skilled workers required ! 3 weeks of training. The S.A. 
Psychological Association (342) puts U.S.A. costs at between 
R44 - R740 9 with an average of R74. Skill grades are not 
defined. Tavernier (343 ) quotes the formula used by a firm 
of American management Consultants, as Hourly rate x 300, per 
separation. Gaudet (344) quotes a recent American management 
Association survey g~v~ng the cost per separation of an Aircraft 
Assembly worker as $ 1000 and a clerical worker at $ 700. 
d) Other Factors in Turnover Cost~ 
The above figures (c) show that cost per separation while 
it varies, can be considerable. Kangan (345) considers that 
most studies in the past have under-estimated costs. He 
points out that under full employment, it takes longer to 
fill a vacancy 1 and poorer recruits have often to be accepted. 
These cost more to train, and often leave again soon after 
hiring. He proposes a more realistic assessment, under these 
conditions, as the "cost per effective replacement'', which is 
calculated as follows: 
Cost of engaging one man x no. of men hired 
no. who reached piece-rates 
e) Conclusions~ 
From the above, it can be seen that labour turnover costs, 
while not easy to assess accurately , are usually higher than 
expected, and highlight the necessity for taking action to 
limit excessive turnover. 
E. COMBATTING LABOUR TURNOVER 
From the discussion thus far, it is apparent that the 
causes of labour turnover cannot be simply and clearly 
defined, and it is thus to be expected that there will likewise 
be no clear and infallible formula for countering it. Cook (346) 
comes to the sanie conclusion when he says: " ••••• no one has 
yet been able to establish any one cause or combination of 
causes that will satisfactorily explain LTD, or to point to 
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any remedy or remedies that can be depended upon to give the 
desired results". However, the fact that cause and effect 
cannot always be clearly established, does not rule out the 
possibility of effective action against LTD, and there are a 
number of references in the literature to combatting Turnover. 
most of these - as can be expected - concern actions in the 
field of Personnel management, and these will be grouped into 
some order in the discussion which follows. 
a) The Importance of Sound Personnel Policy: 
The S.A~ Psychological Association (347) points out that 
Turnover can be reduced by a sound Personnel Policy, and 
proper personnel management techniques, while Cilliers (348) 
also advises improvements in this field. The C.C.T.A. (349) 
lists the following factors as important in Personnel Policy, 
namely job security, adequate pay, good supervision, and a 
fair dismissal policy. 
Glass contrasts (350) two factories, one with high labour 
turnover, and points to the influence of stable work conditions, 
adequate wages, and positive management interest in the better 
of the two firms. 
b) The Influence of Length of Service: 
many of the studies reviewed have revealed the high 
incidence of turnover during the first, few months of service, 
and it is thus not surprising to find Long (351) suggesting 
that measures be aimed primarily at the younger workers, 
Silcock (352) reviewing LTD research, also concludes that 
attention be concentrated on the first three months of 
service. Indeed, Greystoke (353) mentions the value of 
vocational guidance- even before employment and Long (354) 
comments on the effect of this on turnover among the under 20 
age group. The S.A. Psychological Association (355) also 
stresses the need for proper placement, and for the counselling 
of new employees. 
c) Selection, Induction and Training: 
Cilliers (356 ) pleads for improved selection to counter 
labour turnover, and mention is also made in Lane and Andrews 
(357) paper of the need to select at the outset those who are 
likely to stay; persons who, according to Silcock (358) will 
have characteristics which interact with those of the firm 
to give low values of oZ • Byrt (359) stresses the need for 
induction to help the newcomer to adjust. 
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More specifically Rice (360) contrasts the marked 
difference in lengths of the periods of ''induction crisis" of 
the Glacier Metal Company and Company X (which showed very 
high losses in the first week). He considers that this 
difference is the result of the careful selection and induc-
tion techniques used at Glacier. Factory X had no such 
procedures. Goulding (361) describes how, in an Australian 
factory, planned induction had resulted in a drop in those 
leaving in the first month of service. Gaudet (362) discussing 
the work of consultants in this field, records improvements 
of up to 35% in Turnover Rate as a result of better recruit-
ment and selection. 
Cilliers (363) considers that properly organised training 
is the best way to make people stay, and Byrt (364) notes 
that this helps the newcomer to adjust . The S.A. Psychological 
Association (365) considers that the Government should actively 
encourage training in industry. 
d) Wages: 
Hill (366) after his lengthy investigations (see also 
page33 ) considers that improved wages are a step in the 
right direction, but cannot be relied upon to reduce turnover. 
He views wage increases as expensive and inefficient compared 
with spending money on other aspects of personnel management. 
Cilliers (367) makes the positive suggestion that it would 
be better to revise minimum and maximum wages, rather than 
upgrade wages generally. 
e) The Influence of Supervision: 
Clarke (368) reports evidence that foremen training if 
accepted and applied by the foreman, reduces Turnover. 
f) Other Find1ngs: 
Gaudet (369 ) mentions that turnover in an Insurance 
Co~ dropped 20~ as a result of moving to a new building, and 
that a firm which introduced morale surveys dropped its turn-
over to Y3 of the industry r ate in the area. Hulin (370) 
in a study mentioned earlier (page 52) found that a company 
programme to increaffi job satisfaction resulted in a drop in 
the turnover rate from 30~ p.a. to 12% p.a. Knowles (371) 
studied an Australian factory where improved placement, ven-
tilation, and the introduction of an incentive scheme e ach 
resulted in improvement in turnover. 
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g) The Timing of Measures~ 
Greystoke (372) discusses when measures to combat Turnover 
can be most effective. He mentions the value of a follow-up 
interview with new employees a month after joining, and also 
the use of activities of a semi-social nature (such as factory 
competitions) at danger points in the seasonal LTD cycle. 
h) The Importance of Personnel Records~ 
A first step in combatting LTD should be the compilation 
and analysis of regular records of labour movement (Raphael, 
37~ and Bucklow (374) notes that existing wage records will 
provide most of the information needed. Lo ng (375) is 
strongly in favour of proper personnel records, which she 
considers to be as important as financial accounts. She 
points out that money at present spent on exit interviews 
by some firms, could be better utilised for the compilation 
and analysis of LTD records. 
i) The Encouragement of Long Service: 
Length of Service has been shown to be one of t he 
clearest determinants in Turnover. The importance of the 
first few months has already been discussed in b) and c) 
above 1 but it is also important to provide incentives to 
encourage the new employee to stay with the Company and to 
become a long-service employee 9 for the more such persons 
in the labour force, the lower the turnover. 
Rice and Trist (376) mention the efforts of the Glacier 
Metal Co. to promote long service, and to conserve skilled 
labour 1 while Tavernier (377) describes the Wates scheme, 
where manual workers are given staff status after 1 year's 
service. Introduction of this proviso, together with preferen-
tial interest housing l oans for longer-service men, resulted 
in a drop in LTD from 19 8~ to 44o/- . 
Cilliers (378) note s the problem of turnover among learners, 
and also among the higher grades, where better workers often 
leave the Textile industr~. He ad vo cates attention t o the 
more ra~id advance men t of lear ners from the minimum wage 
levels 9 and also acceptance of the pol icy of more promotions 
from within to Supervisor, to create a more favourable career 
i mage in the industry. 
F. GENERAL 
The purpose of this review has ~sen to provide a background 
to the present study, rather than to draw co nclusions. 
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However, some general observations should be made about the 
many 'conflicting findings which have been reported. Cook (379 ) 
for example, found very few clear relationships in his study, 
and he concludes that customary techniques are unlikely to 
shed much light on the causes of Turnover, and that it should 
be studied as a "social process". Greystoke (380) however, 
sees the problem as one relating to the individual company. 
Smith and Kerr (381) agree, when they say 
"undoubtedly avoidable turnover differs from one ~nterprise 
to another in qualitative ways because of differing organi-
sational climates, and the patterns or syndromes of reasons 
for quitting should, in part, be products of these climates". 
Byrt ~82 ) says there are no general factors - each under-
taking must examine LTO and solve it according to local 
conditions. 
A situation such as this may well pose problems for the 
research worker seeking general trends - at factory level, 
however, it presents no insuperable difficulties. To return 
to the analogy of accounting, for the moment, firms do indeed 
use general principles and methods of analysis to solve their 
f i nan c i a 1 pro b 1 ems • 8 u t the appro a c h a 1 way s i n·v o 1 v e s a c 1 o s e 
study of detailed accounting records, and there are no ready-
made solutions. 
In the same way, labour turnover can be approached by the 
application of systematic record keeping and analysis, and 
prob~ems can be solved by the intelligent application of 
available knowledge. One of the aims of the study which 
follows will be to show how this can conveniently be 
accomplished. 
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CHAPTER III 
IYlETHODOLOGY 
The data on which this study is based, were collected over 
a period of 13 months, from !Ylay 1967 to !Ylay 1968. The method 
of collection and analysis of the data is described in this 
chapter. 
A. THE SAIYlPLE 
Nine footwear factories were chosen, with mean employment 
and annual production as shown in Table 1 below: 
TABLE 1 
IYlEAN EMPLOYMENT AND APPROXIMATE PRODUCTION OF SAIYlPLE FACTORIES 
Ave. no. of 
employees Approx.Annual 
Code Region during Production 
year of (pairs of shoes) 
survey 
A Cape 425 350,000 
B Cape 737 700,000 
c Cape 602 900,000 
0 Cape 346 500,000 
E Natal 11397 2,000,000 
F Natal 668 1,500,000 
G Natal 918 4,000,000 
H Natal 1,480 2,000,000 
J Tr·ansvaal 306 150,000 
Compared with figures for the Industry as a whole, for 
the period concerned, (383) these factories represent 33~ 
of total employment in the Industry, and are responsible for 
~3% of the annual production of conventional boots and shoes. 
It was not poss ible to sample systematically from 
factories in the industry, and the nine above were chosen 
because: 
i) They were sufficiently well-organised to 
provide regular and reliable returns. 
ii) They were wi lling to participate voluntarily in 
the project. 
i ii) They were drawn from the three major shoemaking 
regions, namely the Ca pe (East and West), Natal 
and the Transvaal, and were numbered among the 
larger firms in their areas. 
.- ( \ 
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Further details of the location, size, and average com-
position of the work force of the nine selected factories 
during the year of the survey are as follows:i) 
TABLE 2 
AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT DURING YEAR MAY 1967 - MAY 1968 IN 
NINE FACTORIES TOGETHER WITH PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL WORK FORCE 
IN THESE FACTORIES ACCOUNTED FOR BY 4 RACE/SEX GROUPS 
FACTORY II EM I EF II NEM I NEF I ALL 
I %* I I %~~ II I %* I I %* I I N N I .: N N EMPS 
I 
1.'1. CAPE 
A 5 1.2 ••• • • • 213 50.1 207 48.7 425 
B 34 4.6 8 1.1 370 50.2 325 44.1 737 
E. CAPE 
c 35 5.8 96 15. 9 360 59.8 111 18.5 602 
D 27 7.8 85 24.6 152 43.9 82 23.7 346 
ALL CAPE 101 4.8 189 8.9 1095 51.9 725 34.4 2110 
NATAL 
E 3 0.2 3 0.2 1300 93.1 91 6 .5 1397 
F 1 0.1 1 0.1 629 94.2 37 5.6 668 
G .. . . • • • • • • ••• 918 100.0 . . . . . . 918 
H 15 1.0 2 0.1 1317 89.0 146 9.9 1480 
ALL NATAL 19 0 .4 6 0 .1 4164 93.3 274 6.2 4463 
TR ANSV AAL 
J 12 3.9 1 6 5 .2 . 213 69.6 65 21.3 306 
ALL 
II 132 1.9 211 3.1 5472 79. 5 ~064 15.5 6879 REGIONS I 
* % = ce Percent of Total Wo rk Fori 
It can be seen that the factories chosen varied in size, 
geographical location, and racial composition of the work 
force. In this respect, factories varied from the relatively 
homogeneou s all-male labour force of factory G, to the 
heterogeneous composition of factory c, where the largest 
number of race/sex groups were present in significant propor-
tions. It would appear reasonable to presume, on the basis 
of this sample, that findings which applied throughout a ll 
or most of the factories, could be presumed to be of 
general .validity, and due to factors common to the LTD process 
in this particular industry. These factors could very likely 
apply more ge nerally to other South Af rican industries as well. 
i) For the balance of this study, the following abbreviations 
will be used: EM = European Males; EF = European Females; 
NEM = Non-European Males ; NEF = Non-European Females; 
Labour Turnover = LTD. 
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After a month's pilot study in two local factories, data 
collection from the nine facto ries in the sample was commenced 
on April 15th 1967, the date coinciding with the new Wage 
Agreement which came into force in the industry at that time. 
The required returns were received from the factories on a 
weekly basis until the 31st may 1968. The number of leavers 
during the study period was as follows, in Table 3: 
TABLE 3 
NUmBER OF LEAVERS ACCORDING TO RACE/SEX DURING PERIOD 
mAY 1967 - MAY 1968 
' I FACTORY E. F. E.m. N.E.F. N.E.IYl. ALL 
.. 
A 
-
1 79 110 190 
8 2 1 126 122 251 
c 56 2 42 144 244 
D 14 3 42 44 103 
ALL CAPE 72 7 289 420 788 
E 
- -
34 290 324 
F 
- -
3 102 105 
G 
- - -
192 192 
H 
-
7 119 315 441 
ALL NATAL 
-
7 156 899 1062 
J 16 6 76 144 242 
TRANSVAAL 
ALL REGIONS 88 20 521 1463 2092 
It can be seen from Table 3 that, with the exception of 
the EIYl, who are a very small group in the industry as a 
whole, a fair sized sample of leavers was available for 
analysis. 
At · the end of the study, a census was taken by members 
of the Research staff, of all those on the work force of the 
participating factories. Table 4 summarises the results of 
this census, ~nd describes the group which will be referred 
to as 11 Stayers" in the analysis to follow. It was not 
possible to analyse. the factory payrolls, in the detail 
needed, on a monthly basis, and the figures recorded at the 
end -of the study period were assumed to be a fair sample 
of average employment during the year in which data were 
collected. Comparisons of the totals in column 5, All, 
of Table ~' with mean total employment figures in Table 1, 
will show that this assumption appears reasonable. 
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TABLE 4 
NUmBER OF STAYERS ASCORDING TO RACE/SEX ON THE WORK 
FORCE AT DATUm POINT - 31.5.68 
FACTORY EF Em NEF NEIYl ALL 
A 
-
5 208 217 430 
B 8 34 341 368 751 
c 88 36 125 380 629 
D 83 16 92 136 327 
CAPE 179 91 766 1101 2137 
E 3 2 88 1205 1298 
F 1 1 41 661 704 
G 
- - -
948 948 
H 2 12 155 1352 1521 
NATAL 6 15 284 4166 4471 
J 11 12 89 216 328 
TRANSVAAL 
ALL REGIONS 196 118 1139 5483 6936 
In addition to the actual numbers on the work force at 
datum point, b~ographical data (comparable to that obtained 
for leavers) for each person in employment was recorded, thus 
making possible a comparison of leavers and stayers as well 
as the computation of LTD rates in various categories, in 
the manner to be described on page 77. 
B. COLLECTION OF DATA 
All fa c tories are, by law, required to send weekly returns 
of new engagements, and copies of Service Certificates for 
every employee leaving employment for whatever reason, to 
the Leather Industry Pro vident Fund. most of the information 
needed for the purpose of this study was available from 
these forms (See Appendi~ 1 & 2) and it was decided that 
an additional carbon copy of these forms would be used, thus 
obviating a great deal of extra clerical work by the parti-
cipating factories. Some addi tional information was also 
entered on the Service Certi ficate co py, namely: 
i) marital Status 
ii) Whether "Learner" or "Qualified " 
iii) Breakdown of reason f or leaving 
iv) Department of !saver (for those factories which 
had requested a departmental analysis of their 
own particular data ). 
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This information was provided by ticking blocks on the 
Service Certificate Copy Sheets supplied (Appendix 3). The 
person responsible for the records was carefully instructed 
as to classification particularly as regards "Reasons for 
leaving" (See page 73). 
Carbon copies of the Weekly Return covering engagements 
were also returned 
These weekly returns were then summarised on to Computa-
tion sheets (Appendix 4 ) and in addition a card (Appendix 5) 
was filled in for every leaver, with the information on the 
service certificate, and these cards were fi l ed directly 
according to factory, race/sex and length of service, thus 
obviating sorting at the end of the survey. 
The only other additional information required from the 
factories, was a return of monthly employment strengths 
according to race and sex, at the beginning of the study and 
thereafter at the end of each month. These figures were needed 
for the c a lculation of LTD rates. 
Factories were assured of anonymity and each factory was 
assigne d a code letter which was used during the period of 
the study, and in the analysis of data. 
The pilot study referred to in Section A went smoothly 
and no gaps in the method of data collection were apparent. 
A 1 e t t e r t.o_g.eJ..b..eu:_ w.i..tb_s_t .a.lio.n.e.r_y_,_\IJ_a_s_ s_e_o.t_ tJL all_____t_illl 
P. ~ r ~ i c i P..-? t i n 9 f acto r y _III.ana.g.ar.s __ s e.t.t.i .o 9- .o u.t _ c l .e a r 1 Y- the a i m s 
of_ the st~Q.Y. - ~[l_Q .. g1'{;i.Q.g _ _lli3 tailed instructions a s to R.rOc!3d_ure 
i and info.rma.ti.o.o_ r_e.q.u.i .r_e_d .• _ P.e_r_sooaL co_nlli.:LJ!las made with 
! 
e a c h_ .. fa c_t .o.r .y_ b_e .f.or_e_ t b e._s.t.u.d_y_ c.o.m me n c e d • 
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I The advantages of this method of data collection are 
manifold: 
i) most of the previous studies of LTD have been 
historical i.e. based on past records. Gaps 
or discrepancies in the records are often 
encountered and statistical shortcomings ensue. 
This is par t icularly marked in "Reasons fo r 
Leaving " and many studies are marred by this 
omission or by the inclusio n of all leavers for 
whatever reason, in the calculation of LTD 
rates (see discussion under c) . Using current 
returns with careful provision for accurate 
recording of "Reasons for Leaving " ensured a 
high degree of accuracy, in this respect. 
ii) Arising out of the above, the use of current 
information about LTD on a weekly basis, meant 
that any omissions or anomalies in the returns 
could be queried immediately. Furthermore, 
receiving weekly information regarding all 
accessions as well as terminations, made possible 
an additional check on the employment strength 
figures supplied at the end of each month and 
again, any discrepancies could be speedily dealt 
with. 
iii) The interest of the factory was assured because 
of the feedback of information on LTD to them. 
Quarterly reports were sent to each individual 
factory together with LTD rates for the nine 
participating factories. At tne end of the 
study period comparative figures for the year 
of the study were issued. 
The aims of the study could thus be actively pursued, 
free of any concern over the accuracy of the data available, 
and using data gathered specifically for the purposes of the 
studye 
C. DEFINITIONS 
a) Controllable Turnover: 
The purpose of this investigation has been stated to 
be the study of labour turnover, which results from interaction 
between . the employee and the employing organisation. It 
follou.ts, then, that only ~ turnover should be measured, 
and as the control of turnover has been stated to be one of 
the aims of measurement, the term "Controllable Turnover" 
will be used to distinguish it from total turnover, which 
includes all losses. Turnover due to factors outside the 
influence of management (See Chapterii, page 21) will there-
fore be excluded, and "Controllable Turnover" c an now be 
defined as follows: 
"Controllable LTD is the avoidable loss of personnel -
avoidable -because management action could have been taken 
to reduce, minimise or prevent such loss - the loss being 
the result of an interaction between the characteristics 
of the employee and the employing organisation". 
In order to make the necessary distinction between 
Controllable t urnover and Unavoidable turnover, in line with 
the above definition, Types of Separation were divided into 
four categories, and only the first two were included in 
the calculation of controllable LTD rates. 
b) Types of Separation: 
i) Dismissal (D): 
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In the present study, Dismissal refers to the discharge 
of an employee as unsatisfactory, for any reason whatever. 
No distinction was made between dismissals for disciplinary 
reasons, or because of unsuitability. Although some studies 
(Long 384) have excluded dismissals from controllable turnove r , 
it was folt that dismissals could be mainly avoided if due 
attention was given by management to the selection of suitable 
persons, and the encouragement of stable groups. 
ii) Voluntary (V): 
Another reason given for the exclusion of D in some 
studies is that the majority of leavers will do so of their 
oon accordo Such an assumption was shown not to hold in 
thi3 study (among NEm in some factories, Voluntary and Dis-
missal occurred in about equal proportions), and the distinc-
tion between Voluntary and Dismissal proved helpful. All 
voluntary terminations, or resignations which did not fall 
under "Other" (see iv below) were included in this category. 
A more detailed breakdown of this category into individual 
reasons for voluntary terminations was not pursued in this 
study, as often leavers do not give the true reason for 
their resignation, and an element of inaccuracy and subjective 
judgm8nt is then introduced into the data. (see also page 173, 
Chapter 'J). 
All terminations falling into (i) or (ii) above were 
included in Controllable Turnover, and the analysis of 
the data was only concerned with leavers in these two 
categories. The following categories were excluded from 
Controllable Turnover: 
iii) Retrenchment (R): 
This can be defined specifically as a discharge due 
to a reduction in the size of the labour force, as a result 
of reduced or reorganised activity in the Company or Department. 
Seasonal fluctuations in production in industry do 
result in retrenchments occurring from time to time, and 
these may sometimes involve fairly large losses of labour 
(as was the case with Factory E during one period of the 
Study). Factories were instructed that this category applied 
only to genuine reductions in staff i.e. where the post 
would not be filled in the immediate future. Such retrenchments 
o~ing to external economic factors, or internal factory re-
organisation, were excluded from Controllable Turnover. (See 
also Chapter IV , page 81). 
iv) Other (0)~ 
This category includes resignations for health reasons 
(such as lengthy illness), retirement 9 death end pregnancy. 
A number of studies (e.g. Bell 385 ) include voluntary and 
involuntary resignations under one category but involuntary 
resignations are outside the scope of management - employee 
interaction 9 and thus do not fall under the definition given 
previously of Controllable Turnover. The inclusion of 
involunta ry resignations under the heading of 'Other' in 
this study results in Controllable Turnover being undiluted 
by such terminations as are listed abovea 
Pregnancy 8BS excluded from Controllabl e Turnover for 
the following r8a3ons: 
1. It is ou tside the control of management unless 
thoy cease to employ young women. 
2o It is not turnover in the true sense of the word 
a s many females leaving for this reason 1 do so 
only temporarily? and on returning to employment 
do not need induction and training, as would be 
the case with a new employee~ 
(Cilliors, 386, refers to this~) 
At the end of the study the terminations owing to pregnancy 
received special attentionn There were only 40 such termina-
tions in 2ll factories, all were NEF's and 20 of them 
were in Factory Ae Out of this total of 40, 17 terminations 
took place to~ards the end of the survey so that not eno ugh 
time had elapsed for them to have their confinements and 
return to work. Of the remaining 23, 14 returned to work 
and were re-engaged in their original place of employment 
af t er periods of absence ranging from two to eight mdnths. 
The exclusion of pregnancy f r om Cont rollab l e Turnover thus 
appears to have been justified 1 ret ros pectively. 
It must also be noted that inter-departmental transfers -, 
were not i ncluded among terminations and no records were kept 
of thes8 except insofar as the y affected monthly departmental 
employment s trength figures. 
d) LTD Rates~ 
Contro llable LTD rates were calculated in accordance with 
the meth od used by the Briti s h Institute of Management (387) 
and t he Aust r alian Department of Labour and Nat io nal Service (388) 
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namely: 
LTO Rate Number of Leavers (V & D) 
= Average number employed x 100 
i) monthly Rates: 
The average number employed was obtained by adding the 
number on the payroll at the beginning of the month, to 
those on the payroll at the end of the month, and dividing by 
2. Any rates derived from the above calculation were multiplied 
by 12 to give a resulting per annum rate. 
Brissenden had noted previously (Chapter 2, page 20) 
that payrolls can be an unreliable source of data due to persons 
being paid off during the month but held on the payroll at 
the end of the month. Some factories did in fact follow this 
practice, but as records of all terminations and accessions 
were received weekly, adjustments could be made to the payroll 
figures and the accuracy of the totals used to obtain the 
average was thus ensured. 
ii) Annual Rates: 
For these rates, average number employed is obtained by 
adding tne number on the payroll at the end of each month in 
the year~ and dividing by 12. This rate is the true per annum 
rate. 
It should be noted here that the factories in the sample 
closed for 3 weeks during December and January, and these two 
months were treated as one for the purpose of calculating LTD 
rates. It is because of this shutdown period that the eyear': 
of the study, may 1967 to May 1968, is in fa c t 13 months. 
The formulae as calculated above can be applied for 
departmental rates, for rates for diffe rent race/sex groups, 
for length of service periods 1 or fo r a ny other subdivisions 
required. All rates subsequently referred to in this st udy 
(unless specif i ed ) are per annum r ates, and apply to 
Controllable Turnov er only. 
Bell (389) mentions that th e disadvantage of overall 
Turnove r rates is that they mask retirement s and other in-
voluntary separatio ns . Because t hi s stu dy has made the 
necessary distinction between volunt ary a nd involuntary resig-
nations and has only included di smissals and volun tary ter-
minations in the computation of LTO rates, the rates are a 
more accurat e representation of the turnover which should 
be the co ncern of personnel research,and do not suffer from 
7 ~ ~ 
' ... . 
the same handicap as rates wh e re no such discrimination is 
made. 
D. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
a) In Broad Outline: 
The data were analysed, for each factory on a race/sex 
basis, for each region, and for all regions combined. The 
data on leavers could be analysed immediately upon completion 
of the study, as the cards referred to (page 71) had already 
been classified into appropriate sub-divisions. 
It was considered desirable, for a complete picture, to 
relate the important biographical variables of leavers to 
those of "stayers", and the Census Data were used for this 
purpose. The following variables were used for purposes of 
comparison between the groups: 
i) Length of Service 
ii) Age 
iii) mages 
iv) Mari tal Status 
The analysis can conveniently be viewed in two parts, for 
descriptive purposes, but in Chapter V, where the findings 
are reported, the two methods were not separated. They are 
1) The Ana lysis of Leavers 
2) The use of the census data for comparing 
means and distributions, and calculating 
LTD rates in various groups and sub-groups 
of workers. 
b) Statistical methods: 
These are mainly described in the text where appropriate, 
but some general points can be mentioned here. Where means 
were calculated, these were originally supported by Standard 
Deviations, and where it was thought necessary, t-tests were 
applied for the significance of differences between means. 
The additional data thus . gained did not facilitate or 
clarify the arguments materially, and the y ha ve thus not bsen 
included in the tabulations given. 
Mention should also be made, with regard to tests of 
significance, to the freq uent use of chi square in the study. 
It could be argued that as . the factories involved do not 
constitute a random sample, tests of signi f i cance are not 
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appropriate. However, the rationale followed was that of 
Hagood (390) who states that when sampling from an existing 
finite universe, and estimates are to be made, or hypotheses 
tested which relate to the infinite universe of possibilities, 
then formulae for infinite universes can be used. Briefly, 
the finite universe is seen as a random sample from some 
infinite "superuniversen, defined as an ''infinite hypothetical 
universe of possibilities " that could have been produced at 
the time of observation under the conditions obtaining. The 
nine factories constituting the study sample may thus be 
regarded as a sample in time, and chi-square tests were used 
to determine whether observed sample differences were signifi-
cant, or merely due to chance variation. Where these were 
found to be significant, differences between groups could be 
inferred to apply to factories over a longer period of time. 
Additional!~ as much of the data was in discrete categories, 
chi-square was the appropriate test of significance. It also 
has the advantage of being non-parametric. 
Because the small number of classes normally precluded 
the use of measures of correlation such as Pearson' s product 
moment correlation coefficient; c, the Coefficient of Contin-
gency (391 ) was calculated, to describe the degree of association 
between variables, once a significant chi-square had been found. 
c) Jhe Use of the Census Data: 
The census of all employees on the payroll of the nine 
factories, taken at a datum point at the end of the survey, 
has already been mentioned on page 69. Biographical data 
on date of engagement, date of birth, wage, marital status 
and whether learner or qualified, was recorded in the same 
way as for leavers. At factory H, however, marital status 
for Effi and NEffi wa s not available from the records, and this 
f actory was therefore e xcluded wh e n LTD rates according to 
marital status were calculated. 
Although the data on stay ers wa s used for compari s ons 
of median length of se rv ice , me a n age and wage, and frequency 
distribution on all the variables? the main purpose of 
collect i ng thi s information was in orde r to ca lcula t e LTD 
rates for various s ub groups~ 
Inste a d of a verage number in employment in any category 
( s uc h figu res were not availab l e on a monthly basis from the 
factories) as a denominator for calcula ting LTD rates 9 the 
number of stayers at datum point was used. In this manner, 
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LTO rates could be calculated for all the categories in each 
variable according to thG number of leavers and stayers in 
each category (see also Cha~ter IV, page 84). 
d) The Need for Detailed Analysis: 
In the normal factory situation, where the personnel 
manager is dealing with an applied situation, calculations 
in such detail would not be necessary, but it should be borne 
in mind that the purposes of this study were to investigatG 
the nature of the turnover process and its measurement. It 
was for this reason that many of the more detailed calculations 
were necessary , and in Chapter V to follow, it will be shown 
how these analyses were used experimentally to evaluate some 
of the multiplicity of measures which are in use for the 
study of LTO, and how a proposed new set of measures were 
developed as a result. 
CHAPTER IV 
A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF THE CONCEPT AND 
mEASUREmENT OF LABOUR TURNOVER 
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A. THE CONCEPT OF LABOUR TURNOVER, AND THE CRUDE LTD RATE 
Bucklew's comment (392) that the work to date has done 
little to contribute to a basic understanding of LTD is a 
valid one. To Hedberg (393) the confusion in research findings 
is a direct result of the use of what he calls "the crude LTD 
rate". 
These observations point to two factors which have 
received insufficient attention in research in this field, 
namely that any measures used in quantitative analysis will 
depend on 
i) The definition of what constitutes LTD and 
ii) the purpose for which the measurement is being made. 
To a certain extent 9 the two are related, for the statis-
tic i an who is investigating long- term trends in labour turnover 
will work to a more general definitio n of what constitutes 
LTD, than the social scientist who i s investigati ng interaction 
in the work situation. 
much of the publ i shed research has not taken account of 
these two factors, however, with the resul t that differences 
in the concept of what constitutes labour turnover, as well 
as differences i n the measures used, have led to a si t uati on 
where divergent or confl icting find i ng s can be expected. As 
a result of, or in addition to the above, many studies also 
show serious methodological shortcomings of a statistical 
nature • . 
In this ~tudy, however, the aim of measuring turnove r is 
seen in relation to the interactions wh ic h take place in the 
work s i tuat ion, an d primarily to provide inform~tion, on the 
basis of which steps can be taken to encourage more cohesive 
grou ps, and thus t o limit turnover. To do this , it will be 
necessary t o st~dy s ome of the underlying fac tors in labour 
mobi l ity, and these, as Hill (394) has shown fall into two 
main groups' namely ou tside" economic factors ' and those factors 
within the firm wh ich affect · the stability of emplo yees . For 
the purposes of this study , ~he contral ·af Economic f actors 
such as level of employment will be considered to be outside 
the scope of the study, and will not be dealt with in any 
detail. Whilst they can be regarded as constant in the 
short term for any one particular factory, they can however 
show regional differences , and may be differential in their 
effects on various race groups, for example, and this will be 
explored. 
I t i s the factors within the organisation, however which 
will be the particular concern of this study, and the effect 
of these factors on the individual employee. Thus Silcock 095 ) 
for example, sees the decision of an employee to stay or leave 
as being the resultant of an interaction between the charac-
teristics of the employee, and the characteristics of the 
firm 9 and it is plain that such an interaction can involve many 
complex sociological variables. The aim of any measure of 
such a situation should not only be to provide an indication 
of the resultant of these variables, (as with an overall 
Turnover Rate) but also to indicate to the investigator where 
closer study may be needed (for example in race, sex, or 
length of service groups)o An acceptable measure - or measures -
should be able to exclude the effects of some variables where 
necessary (such as length of service) and to limit the effects 
of others where this mey clarify the situation (as when two or 
more variables are interrelated). 
many of the measures in current use fall short on these 
requirements. Thus the British Institute of ma~agement 
defini tion of LTD as "the process of change in the composition 
of the labour force 11 (as mentio ned on page 13) does not 
mention the necessity of indicating whe re that change takes 
place. Brissenden _and Frankel's earlier definition of "the 
shift and replac ement necessary for the maintenance of the 
labour farce" (see page ZO ) emphasizes the idea of mai ntai ni ng 
some sort of static level of employment, and leads both Arbous 
(396) and the International Labour Review (397) to propose 
a multiplicity of rates in order to cater for increases or 
decreases in the labou r force. 
If the purpose of measurement is, as mentioned earlier 
to study labour tu rnover as a process of interaction, with 
a view to better understanding of the process, and in order 
to control it, then it follows that only that proportion of 
turnover should be measured which is amenable to control, 
and "Controllable Turnover" has already been defined on page 72 
as follows: 
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"Controllable LTD is the avoidable loss of personnel-
avoidable because management action could have been 
taken to reduce, minimise or prevent such loss -
the loss being the result of an interaction between 
the characteristics of the employee and the employing 
organisation". 
In line with this definition it would seem acceptable to 
exclude turnover due to retirement, illness, death, marriage 
or pregnancy. The exclusi on of retrenchments is also proposed 1 
although it could be argued that management action may have 
prevented such a step. In practice, however, retrenchments 
may very often be the result of outside economic factors, not 
within management control. There is also a need for compara-
bility of statistics over a period of time, and as retrench-
ments are normally infrequent and involve large losses in a 
short period of time, they would seriously distort measures 
of turnover, and limit their comparability. For this reason 
at least, they should also be excluded. 
Having now arrived at a meaningful concept of turnover, 
as a basis for further study, there still remains the need 
for measures which can control or emphasize certain factors 
in the situation. Referring to the "Conventional" Separation 
Rate, as defined earlier, even Brissenden (as already mentioned 
on page 22) had noted that it gives no indication where turn-
over lies, and that two equal rates may represent very 
different situations. 
In spite of this, the "crude LTD rate" continues to be 
used in a large number of studies. Statisticians, however, 
have been severely critical of much of this work, and the 
previously quoted papers of Silcock, Lane and Andrew, and 
Hedberg are typical. They all stress that Length of Servic9 
is such a fundamental factor in turnover that it must be 
controlled before any measurements are made. Silcock 098 ) · 
makes the important point, from a Personnel management angle, 
that the present turnover rate of a Company (however it is 
measured) is more likely to be a function of the firm's 
past employment history, (which determines the length of 
service composition of its present labour force) than of 
current factors in the present situation, such as morale, 
or working conditions. Other authors (Greenwood, Knowles, 
Rice, Bell) have over the years, also explored aspects of 
the Length of Service dimension in turnover, but in spite 
of this, the "crude LTD rate " remains the pre-eminent measure. 
Thus, in many of the studies reviewed, the use of the 
crude rate has, in some and may have, in others, resulted 
in erroneous conclusions. Some of these are mentioned here 
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again, to illustrate the misleading conclusions which have 
been drawn. 
(see pp.33-35) 
T.P. Hill A sought a correlation between wages and 
LTD rates. His findings . did emphasize the effects of another 
major determinant of LTD, namely regional differences due to 
level of employment, but neither his conceptual model nor the 
data at his disposal, allowed him to control for length of 
service, which could conceivably be correlated with wages and 
no doubt accounts for the trends which he was able to show. 
His results, however, were conflicting, which is not surprising, 
as it is very likely that the older pits may well have paid 
lower wages, but may also have had a larger percentage of 
long-service workers. Turnover would therefore have been 
relatively lower than in newer pits. Kerr ~99) Lundquist 
(4DD), van der Horst (401), Cilliers (402) and Poidevin (403) 
all mention the relation between wages and LTD, but do not 
comment on the possible effect of length of service. 
Baldamus (4D4) correlates skill and related factors with 
LTD rates, but with no mention of the relationship between 
skill and length of service. Cilliers (4D5) finds LTD higher 
in smaller, newer factories, but he does not mention if 
these have a higher percentage of short-service workers than 
the older factories. 
Only two authors mention length of service as a factor 
in relating LTD rates to other variables. Bucklow (406) 
notes that despite working conditions in the foundry depart-
ment of a factory being the worst, LTO rates were the lowest 
because this department had the highest percentage of long-
service staff. Byrt (4D7) who found male LTD to be higher 
than female in an Australian firm, noted that this was due 
to the males being a newer, shorter service group than the 
females. 
We have therefore, the situation where the effects of 
length of service are reasonably well-documented in the 
literature, but where many studies still fail to take account 
of this in their findings. The implications of this, and of 
the shortcomings of some of the accepted measures, will 
be explored in the next section, in relation to the data 
collected in the present study. 
B. THE EVALUATION OF SOmE mEASURES OF LABOUR TURNOVER 
Bearing the discussion under A in mind, we can now proceed 
to evaluate some accepted and some new measures of labour 
turnover, and to establish which of these meet the criteria 
laid down for a valid measure, as follows: 
i) That labour turnover in this study is viewed 
as the result of interaction between the worker 
and the organisations and that its analysis 
and measurement is undertaken with a view to 
understanding it and controlling it. 
ii) As a result of (i), the main interest of any 
analyses will be confined to. Controllable Turnover, 
as previously defined. 
iii) The overriding importance of Length of Service 
as a factor must be considered in any analysis. 
iv) Any measure of Turnover should not only indicate 
the extent of labour movement, but also where 
such movement lies in the labour force. 
v) Where appropriate, a measure or measures should 
also be able to compare or separate out some of 
the effects of the interrelated variables which 
are involved in turnover. 
vi) Data required for any analysis should be readily 
available from factory records. 
Bearing these points in mind, and in particular the 
importance of (iii) above, some existing measures will be 
critically reviewed in order to assess whether or not they 
conform to the stated requirements. 
The procedure followed will be to apply certain measures 
to some of the Survey Data, with a view to evaluating their 
utility, or demonstrating their shortcomings. In this way, 
certain measures will be developed, which are acceptable 
in terms of the criteria laid down above, and which will 
then be applied to a full analysis of the Survey Data. 
1. LTD RATES AND RELATED mEASURES: 
If length of service was not a factor in Turnover, then 
LTD rates calculated for different length of service groups, 
should show no major differences. 
In this study, rates were calculated for the nine 
factories for NEF and .NEm, i n the length of service categories 
shown in Table 5. (Blank spaces denote no stayers in that 
category, or too few leavers to provide comparable figures; 
n.e. denotes ''not employed"). The calculation of these rates 
was . based on the census data, already referred to in Chapter 
III, page 77 • Instead of using average number in employment 
as a denominator in the formula for the LTD rate as given 
on page 75 , the numbers of stayors at datum point become 
the denominator. For example, to calculate the LTD rate 
for workers in the under 1 year length of service category 
the formula was as follows: 
Number of leavers with less than 1 years service X Number of stayers with less than 1 years service 
TABLE 5 
LTD RATES (PER CENT) BY LENGTH OF SERVICE 
I I 
Factory! Under 
3 mnths 
A I I 80.0 
8 I 1 00.0 
c 66.7 
0 91.7 
E 160.0 
F 
-
G n.e. 
H 87.2 
J 117.8 
~-'-actoryl Under I 3 mnths I 
fl. 270 . 6 
B 
' 
283.3 
c 100'. 0 
0 333.1 
E 96 . 4 
F 39.0 
G 56. 5 
H 70.6 
J 97.1 
Non-European Females 
Length of Service 
11 2 yrsl 
Under 2 1 yr. -
67.5 21.9 
55.5 44 . 3 
33.9 26.3 
68.1 38.1 
58.6 40.0 
- -
n.e. n.e. 
100.0 42.3 
84.0 183.3 * 
Non-European Males 
Length of Service 
Under J. 2 yrsj 2 1 yr. -
I 
116.7 26.0 I 
93.3 28.9 I 
61 .. 1 36.2 
120.8 27.3 
83.6 30.7 
34.0 16.8 
54.6 24.3 
67.2 27.5 
97.7 86.7 
* 
- 5 yrsl 
18.0 
21.6 
36.0 
8.3 
29 . 6 
-
n.e. 
30.8 
50 . 0 
- 5 yrsj 
29.8 
21 . 5 
28.4 
12.1 
10. 5 
10.0 
17.6 
15.4 
44.8 
Over I 
5 yrs 
' 14.7 
22.8 
-
-
17.6 
-
n.e. 
NIL 
-
Over 1 
5 yrs 
11.1 
13.0 
21.0 
8.8 
8.4 
7.4 
5.3 
8.4 
26.5 
Small group 
100 
All 
38 .1 
36.9 
37.8 
48.5 
36.2 
8.1 
-
81.7 
108.0 
All 
51.2 
31 . 1 
39.2 
26.4 
21.4 
15.7 
20.2 
22.9 
63.3 
It can be seen that 7 with a few exceptions, mainly among 
the NEF, there is a general decline in turnover rates as 
length of . service increases and that this holds for a ll 
factories, for both NEF and NEM. 
8 s. 
One of the exceptions is Factory J (indicated thus *) 
where there were so few stayers in the 1 - 2 year category 
that the rate has been unduly inflated. In fact, the turnover 
of this factory has been such in recent years that few 
newcomers have survived to provide a base group having 1 - 2 
years employment. 
This study has again demonstrated, therefore, the relation-
ship between Labour Turrover and length of service, and it will 
be apparent that the overall turnover rate which is given for 
each factory, will be a function of the rates in the various 
length of service groups, and of the numbers in those groups. 
The use of tabular data across the nine factories is 
typical of the rationale which will be used in many of the 
analyses in this study. It was contended (Chapter I I I, page 68 ) 
that these nine factories , both by size and by geographical 
location, constitute a significantly large sample of the 
industry as a whole. The postulate was offered, therefore, 
that if a proposition holds consistently across all the data, 
then its validity can be presumed, at least for the rest of 
the South African footwear industry, and possibly, on a more 
generalised basis, for cases outside this specific industry 
as well. 
Still pursuing the previous hypothesis; if separations 
were unifo~mly distributed amongst the labour force as a 
whole, i 4e. if there was the same tendency to separate amongst 
long service employees as among short-service ones, there 
should be little difference between the median length of 
service of leavers and stayer!?. (See Chapter I I, page 2 5) 
In fact, this is by no means so, 
as Toblo 6 illustrates. 
TABLE 6 
mEDIAN LENGTH S OF SERVICE OF LEAVERS AND STAYERS IN mONTHS 
Facto~ Non-European Females Non-European males Leavers Stayers Leavers Stavers 
A 6.8 17.8 4. 8 20.0 
8 12.4 > 24 8.7 > 48 
c 16.0 16.6 11.1 > 24 I 
D 7.2 11. 6 7.3 > 36 
E 12.0 21 .0 10. 5 > 36 
F too few 16.5 15.7 >24 
G 
- -
14.6 .> 36 
H 5.5 8 . 9 11.2 > 48 
J 4.1 I 4.7 8.5 19.1 I I I 
For bath NEF and NEm, for all factories, the table shows 
the Median Length of Service of leavers to be less than that 
of stayers, indicating that shorter-service persons predominate 
amongst the leavers. The effect is less marked among NEF 
where shorter terms of service than among NEM are characteristic. 
It can be noted at this stage that the Median Length of 
Service of Leavers (MLDS) taken together with the LTD rate, 
provides a useful broad picture of the turnover position. 
Thus the Rate indicates the level, and the median Length of 
Service of leavers shows where the bulk of turnover is 
occurring. Comparing the NEF Rates for factories A & C, these 
are similar at 38.1 and 37.8~ respectively, but the median 
lengths of service of leavers are 6.8 and 16.D months. Reference 
to the length of service breakdown of Turnover rates will 
show that A's turnover lies to a greater extent in the shorter 
service categories, whereas that in C is more evenly distributed 
even into the 2 - 5 year category, This position is reflected 
in the longer MLDS of C. 
In factory D, the LTD Rate of 26.4% for NEM is the lowest 
for the Cape, but the MLDS is also low at 7.3 months. Here 
again, reference to the breakdown of turnover rates will shaw 
that LTD rates were high in the short-service categories 
(333.3% at under 3 ~onths and 12D.B% under 1 year) which is 
reflected in the low MLDS of leavers. In factory A, with 
a high LTD for NEM (51~2%) and a very low MLDS (4.8 months), 
LTD rates in the under 3 months (27D.6~ ) and the under 1 
year (116.7%) categories are also high, but a much higher 
percentage of the labour force is involved, giving rise to the 
higher overall rate of 51.2%. The two measures taken together 
are good indicators of the extent of the turnover problem 
amongst this group. 
It can be seen therefore, that if the MLDS is read with 
the LTO rate, considerably more information is available 
than from either of these measures on thGir own. 
Two important conclusions arising from the discussion 
thus far, can be separately stated at this point: 
i) That because of the established variation of LTO 
rates with length of service, such rates should 
ideally be expressed in relation to length of 
service categories to provide the maximum inf orma-
tion. This method does depend, however, on a 
census of "stayers 11 at a particular time, which 
may give rise to distortions where small groups 
are involved. Continuous records could be kept 
enabling LTD rates in Leng th of Service groups to 
be calculated, but the clerical routines involved 
are cumbersome. 
ii) Alternatively, the median Length of Service of 
Leavers can be used as a summarising central 
measure in conjunction with the overall turnover 
rate. The rate will then indicate the extent 
of turnover, and the mLOS will show where, in 
the length of service continuum the bulk of 
turnover lies. 
2. WASTAGE RATES AND SURVIVAL CURVES: 
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Actuarial studies of the relationship between Turnover 
and length of service have led to the finding that wastage 
rates are a decreasing function of time, and that curves of sur-
vi v ~1 stnu a typical negative acceleration in survival rates, 
with time. 
These two measures - wastage rates and survival rates -
are not the same, and their rela tive value as useful measures 
was assessed with reference to some of the data of this study. 
a) Was t age Rates : 
In labour turnov er analysis, as in Vital Statistics , the 
analysis of wastage is best carried out by following up 
entrant groups, and Silcock's work in this respect wa s described 
on pages 26 and 27 of Chapter I I. He expressed the number 
of leavers in each quarter as a percentage of the number of 
survivors of an original ontrant group, at the beginning of 
the quarter in question. Rice also studied wastage rates, 
although his method differed slightly from that of Silcock 
(see pages 29 and 30). 
The method used by Greenwood (see page 27 ) in which 
leavers are grouped into cohorts, by length of service, and 
related to the total number of l eavers and stayers exposed 
in a particular Length of Service category, was used initially 
in this study, to investigate the general finding of the 
literature that wastage rates are a decreasing function of 
time. For the ~atal and Cape regions, the results were as 
follows: 
WAST_AGE RATES 
IN 
I Le ngth of 
3 
NATAL 
NEF 11.6 
NEI\1 3.7 
CAPE 
NEF 5.9 
NEIYI 8 .5 
TABLE 7 
(GREENWOOD) BY 
NATAL AND CAPE 
LENGTH OF SERVICE, 
REGIONS 
service to whi ch exposed (months) 
6 I 9 12 15 18 
I 
8.1 10.4 6.9 5.3 2.1 
2.6 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.1 
4.9 4.9 3.3 3.9 2.6 
4.5 3.3 2.3 1.8 1 .5 
I 
I 
The decrease in wastage rates with length of service is 
clearer among males than among females. In Natal, particula rly, 
the decline among females is not consistent, possibly due to 
the NEF being a comparatively recent addition to the labour 
force there. No general conclusions c an be drawn on the 
basis of the abo ve figures? however, except that wastage rates 
do decrease with t ime, a trend which is obviously related to 
the decrease in LTO rates with length of service. 
Additionally for .factories E and H, NEIYl entrant groups 
(combined over a period of 3 and 2 months respectively ) were 
large enough to follow up by Silcock's method, and wastage 
rates we r e calculated as follows: 
TABLE 8 
WASTAGE RA TES (SILCOCK) BY LENGTH OF SER VICE_, IN TUJO FACTORIES 
Factory E Factory H 
Under 3 months 17. 6 22.2 
3 - under 6 10.7 12. 8 
6 - under 9 9 .3 11.5 
9 - under 12 4.4 11.1 
12 - under 15 1.5 10.4 
N = 102 N = 90 
-
For both factories, the expected dec line in was tage rates 
was shown, a nd it is c l ear from the figures that the grou p 
in E showed a much lower wastage , in all l e ngth of service 
categories, than the one in factory H. 
It was considered unlikely, from the experience of this 
study, and because of the relati vely more complex data and 
calculations required, t hat Wastage Rates would provide the 
sort of informat i on required for study and control purposes 
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at factory level, No further use was made of them, therefore 
especially as the Survival Curves, to be discussed next, proved 
so much more useful. 
b) Survival Curves: 
Generally, these show the number of survivors in successive 
periods, related to an entrant or base group of some sort. 
And as has already been mentioned the rates are generally 
characterised by a negative acceleration with respect to time. 
Rice et al (408) propose that the shape of such a curve will 
be characteristic for a particular firm, unless the employment 
situation within the firm changes, as it affects, or is 
perceived by, the employee. mason (409) also speaks of 
"typical" curves (his curves are based on those of Silcock ) 
and he use8 variations as a pointer for investigation, at the 
same time noting that such changes can take place while the 
overall Turnover Rate remains unaltered. 
eell (as discussed on page 28) uses Survival Curves to 
contrast the behaviour of groups on biographical variables, 
and shows this to be a far superior comparative technique to 
LTO rateso 
Greenwood (410) was the first to contrast survival rates 
on the basis of a biographical variable, namely age, and his 
approach could conceivably also be used to provide Survival 
Curves fnr similar comparative analyses, and of course Silcock, 
in advocating the comparison of successive entrant groups is 
using the same logic. 
Survival curves are based on the number of leavers in 
each length of service category, which is a function of the 
wastage rates in those categories. If wastage rates remain 
constant, for a subsequent period, the curve will not alter, 
but the interesting implication is that if these rates do 
alter for subsequent periods, or if two groups with different 
rates are contrasted by means of the curves, they will show 
where changes have taken place or where differences exist. 
This enables the curves to be used to contrast the survival 
of groups9 as Bell did on her biographical variables (see 
page 28) o 
In spite of the usefulness of this comparative technique 
which effectively controls for the important length of service 
variables in comparisons,its use has not been noted, anywhere 
else in the available literature, nor does the general topic 
of Survival Curves appear to have been taken up by many other 
workers in the field. This is not surprising, for all three 
approaches discussed in the Literature Survey, raise practical 
problemso Silcock's method requires a minimum size of entrant 
group in a short period to be of real value, and this is 
seldom possible in the smaller factory of under 1,000 employees. 
Both Bell and Greenwoodscurves require detailed records over 
a long period of time, and rather complex computations. 
If it is borne in mind at this stage that one of the 
objectives of the social scientist in personnel research~ 
to provide measures which can be utilised in the work situation, 
then it becomes important, for any technique, to establish 
whether : 
i) Factory records can be so arranged to make use 
of the more complex methods. 
ii) The methods themselves can be simplified to 
conform to the limitations of the records of 
the average factory and of the personnel 
available to process these. 
In this study, the first line of approach had to be 
rejected, as none of the factories which represented a relatively 
"enlightenBd" section of the Footwear Industry, could be 
persuaGed to furnish complex data, especially that relating to 
monthly employment strengths over long past periods. Generally 
speaking, this information, where available at all, was filed 
with old wage records, in such a way as to make it almost 
inaccessibl e. The alternative, namely to classify employment 
records in such a way as to enable this data to be readily 
obtained in the future, was rejected, as this study was not 
expected to encompass more than 18 months at the most. 
Accordingly, the second line of investigation was 
followed~ A first c lue to a possible hypothesis came again, 
from tho work of Silcock. 
i) ·The Survival of Leavers Curve: 
I t will be recalled that Silcock (see page 26) proposed 
the Median Le ngth of Service (or Half Life) as a measure of 
centra~ tendency of the distribution, by length of service, 
of t he lea ve rs from any entrant group. 
l<nowles (411 ) subsequently demonstrate9 the value of 
this conce pt when appl i ed to a distribution of all leavers 
over a pe riod. It has alre a dy been shown in this study (page 86) 
that the Medi an Length of Servi ce of ali leavers in a period 
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can be applied, to good effect, in exactly the same way as 
for leavers from an entrant group 9 and can provide useful 
information in interpreting labour turnover. 
The hypothesis was now framed that, if the measure of 
central tendency of a distribution of all leavers has been 
shown to be valid and useful as a measure, then the distribution 
itself must likewise be acceptable for informative and compara-
tive purposes. 
A distribution of leavers, by length of service, could 
be represented as a histogram, but it can also be converted 
to a general "survival curve" form, where leavers, from 
successive length of service groups, are shown as su~vivors 
from tho total group of leavers. The curve therefore shows 
tho pariods su~vived in service, before separation took place. 
The resulting smooth curve is more easily comparable for 
successive or other contrasted groups. It will be referred 
to as a Surv iva l of Leavers Curve (SLC). Such a curve shows 
where . from the length of service continuum in the labour 
force, tho loavers are being drawn - for example, is there 
a preponderance of short-service leavers? For comparative 
purposes, the smooth curve which results is superior to histo-
grams which s how a raw distribution of leavers by length of 
servic8 .. 
Let the following be assumed: 
A study period of length T months is taken. During this 
period, a total number of leavers L have left. 
Among these leavers L, are a number L1 , who have had 
period d1 , or less of service, and numbers L2 , L3 •••• Ln 
who have served periods d2 , d3 ••••• dn such that 
+ L = L n 
For each successive period d1 d2 d3 •••••• dn' where 
d2 = 2d, and d3 = 3d, and so on, (d, for example, could be 
a period of time, such as one month) a curve similar in form 
to Silcockv8 curve is drawn, showing the distribution of 
leavers, expressed as survivors from a total group L, after 
periods d1 , d2 9 etcn 
Such that at the end of period d1 , 
Survivors = L - L1 % 
L 
and at the final period dn , 
Survivors L- (L 1 + L2 ••• + Ln) = 0 
L 
The general form is thus similar to Silcock, but 
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L represents ell leavers during a study period, and not those 
from a n original cohort; the !savers in fact, come from 
different cohorts. 
ii) Silcock's Survival Curves: 
For comparative purposes, the general form of a Silcock 
survival curve can be presented as follows : 
Let N = an original entrant group of workers, starting 
at a point T
0 
in t imG. Let d1 , d2 , d3 •••• dn be service 
pori odn ae tefore . 
At the e nd 0f period d1 , Ll' workers have left. 
N - L1 s urvivors remain, and expressed as a rate: 
St~rvivcl rste at end of period d1 = N - L1 
N 
At th3 end of period d 2 , a further L2 workers have left, 
and, N - (L~ + L2 ) s urvivors remain 
Survival r a t e at end of period d 2 = N - (L1 + L2 ) 
N 
At thG r~d of por iod d , a further L workers have left, 
n n 
and N - (L 1 + L2 + L3 •••• + L ) survivors remain. ll 
S urviva ~ rate at end of period dn = N- (L1 + L2 ••• + Ln) 
N 
Si lco c k 1 s curve is a follow-up of a sinqle entrant group, 
as persons ~eave from the group. 
Th e SLC however, is derived from a group of leavers, 
taken over a peri od T. Th ese leavers, who are drawn f rom 
different ent rant groups, may ha ve commenced servi ce at any 
t i me during the period T, or prior to it. 
As t he ass umpt io n that wastage ra te s will always be 
higher in the shQrt service categories (Ch Ert~r II, pRge 27 ) 
can be accepted, it is clear that the curves wil l have a 
simil ar f orm, that is they will s how a negati ve acceleration 
with a greater proportion of !sa vers i n the short er service 
categories . 
A di sad vantage of Silcock 's method is that it represents 
an hi s to ries! follo w-up - unles s the group is followed ov e r 
a number of years, only the behaviour of short-service leavers 
will be illustrated. Whilst this will represent the bulk of 
turnover if records of successive groups are kept, 8ccasions 
do arise when movement among longer service workers may need 
investigation, as will be shown later in this study. Silcock's 
ourv i val curves, therefore, are related to the labour force 
ss a whole only insofar as the leaving behaviour of a particular 
gro up is representative of trends amongst other leavers at the 
time . 
Tho SLC does investigate a sample of all leavers, covering 
all lengths of service periods, over a current period - say 
six monthso Bell (412 ) also used such a current sample, and 
a detailed consideration of her method is of interest at this 
stag::;o 
iii) Dell's Survival Curves: 
In tho same way as for the SLC, a study period of T 
months is taken. During this period, a total number of leavers 
L ~ill have left. Still as for the SLC, there will be among 
these ~cavers, groups or persons, L1 , L2 ,L3 •••• Ln who have 
periods d1 , d2 , d 3 •••• dn of service, such that, as before 
L, + L2 + L3 o •••••+ Ln = L 
No~ , in period T, a number of entrant groups, m1, m2, ••• 
mt (whero t = the number of months in the period T) of 
workers will have been engaged. It is from these groups 
only, th~t leavers of d1 service could have been drawn, in 
order to have been included in period T. 
Let these be E1 , of one month's service (say). 
Similarly, leavers of 2 months service would have been 
drawn from entrants during this period, minus those engaged 
in th~ last month of the period (who have not been exposed 
to t~o months service), Qlus entrants from the month before 
the start of period T. Let these be E2 ; and so on. 
Thus after period d1 Survivors of ~ 
were E1 - LJ 
Expressed as a rate: El - Ll 
El 
For subsequent periods : 
d2 Survi"ors = E2 - L2 
and rate = E2 L2 
r 
c.2 
d1 service 
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Now, let m1 , m2 •••••• Mn be the monthly engagements during 
the period T, and such periods previous to T, counting backwards 
until the period of engagements of Ln - i.e. the leaver/s who 
had n months of service. 
where t is the T th month in the period of study 
and E2 = m2 + m3 + M4 ••••• Mt + l- L1 
(i.e. those exposed to 2 months Length of Service, minus those 
who left in first month). 
E3 = m3 + m4 + ms •••·• + mt + 2 - (Ll + L2) 
and En= mn + mn + 1 + mn + 2 ••• + Mt + n - 1- (Ll + L2 ••• + Ln) 
A~d fo~ the final category of leavers, 
Survival rate = En - Ln 
En 
r sfarring to leavers who had dn months of service. 
Thic represents at each time inter~~l d1 , d2 ••• dn 
the number of survivors of service d1 , d2 •••• dn expressed 
as a percentage of those exposed to an equivalent number of 
mon th s of service 
No~ - from period d1 
El - Ll 
El x 100% survived to be exposed to period d2 
• those surviving period d2 , are 
E2 - L2 % of those who were originally exposed 
E2 
Simi larly those surviving period d3 
are E - L ~ of those who survived the previous period, or 
· 3 3 r 
E 
(El - Ll) (E2 - L2) (E3 - L3) % 
El E2 E3 
Successively to the final percentage 
(El - Ll) (E2 - L2 ) ••• o •• (En - Ln) 
El E2• ••• E n 
In effect, what Bell is doing is to take an original 
group m1 + m2 + •••••• m6 exposed to one month of service. 
Knowing the number of leavers from this group, wh o left during 
the first month, she is able t o calculate a survival rate in 
the same way as Silcock would if this were an entrant group 
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assembled over n months. She now calculates a survival rate 
for those exposed to two months service, and use? this
1 
as a 
percentage to diminish the percentage which survived one 
month. And so on. 
She is therefore, constructing a survival curve based 
on a current sample of leavers, but representing the result 
of successive survival rates, calculated by expressing leavers 
in each length of service group, in relation to the cohort 
from which they were originally drawn. It is worth noting 
again that her group of !savers would be the same as the 
group of leavers in a SLC for an equivalent period. 
Expressed symbolically, 
for Bell, Surviv a l rate for period d1 = E1 - L1 
El 
For SLC, Survival rate for period d1 = L - L1 
L 
iv) Shortcomings of Survival Curves: 
None of the t~ree "Survival Curves" discussed can, in 
itself prese nt a complete picture of labour turnover in a 
factory. All are useful when, for example, successive groups 
of le avers are to be compared, or when groups of leavers are 
to be comparEd on some biographical variable. All the curves 
merely relate leavers to length of service; none attempts to 
show the ~ of movement in the labour force from which the 
leavers are drawn, although Bell does take this into account 
indirectly by relating her leavers to the entrant groups from 
which they came. 
On ~ts own, therefore, the SLC provides only a distribution 
of leavers, by length of service. If, however, the labour 
turnover rate for the work force from which the leavers were 
drawn is ~ given, then the to.tal information is increased 
considerably. We now have, in the two measures, 
i) The rate at which persons are separattng from 
the labour force. 
ii) What section of the labour force in terms of 
length of · service those separating are being 
drawn from. 
It is important to note that the SLC · is essentially a 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of 1 eave r s · b y le n g t h o f .s e r v i c e • I t i s no t 
intended to be a convenient approximation of Bell ' s more 
complex method, nor can it be seen as a parallel to Si lcock's 
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follow-up of entrant groups. 
In the same way as with entrant group curves, inferences 
from the SLC about the labour force as a whole can only be 
made with caution, and only if the period from which leavers 
are drawn is a relatively long one . Supporting the SLC by 
Labour Turnover rates does, . however, relate its findings to 
the labour force as a whole, and in this respect the combined 
measures are superior to S~~cock's approach. 
There are, however, certain similarities betwaen the three 
methods, and it can, for example, be demonstrated empirically 
that the SLC is in fact a resultant of successive entrant 
group curves. (Thi~ has been done, using the study data, and 
is described in Appendix 6) 
There are some more general similarities too; for example, 
in the short term, if wastage rates remain constant, Silcock's 
curve for a typical entrant group, will be similar to an 
SLC for a group of leavers in a comparable period, except 
that the entrant group N will always be larger than L, the 
number of leavers, where groups of equivalent size are being 
considered. Thus the entrant group Survival Curve will always 
diverge upwards from the SLC, with increasing length of service . 
The SLC is related to Bell's Survival Curve, because the 
same leavers are involved in comparable periods. If wastage 
rates are high, the difference between E1 - L1 and L - L1 
will be small, and survival rates calculated by both methods 
will· be similaro Note that wastage rates ~ usually high 
in the short service catogories, but thereafter the Survival 
Curve will di verge upwards from the SLC. 
It can now be demonstrated empirically, using the data 
from the study, how the combination of these two measures 
(the LTD rate and the SLC) can provide a usAful diagnostic 
tool in LTD analysis. 
v) Some General Applications of the SLC: 
Using the total number of NEm !savers (classified as 
controllable) for factory D for the period of the study, a 
typical SLC was drawn a s in the figure overleaf: (factory D 
was chosen as representing an average turnover situation 
without an y special features). 
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The Curve illustrates the negative acceleration in wastage 
rates, as a result of a higher percentage of losses in the 
shorter length of service groups, gi ving rise to a more rapid 
drop in survivors at first. Leavers over a period of 12 
months are represented. 
It can further be noted that, if the points are joined 
by a smooth curve, then between any two points on such a curve, 
the slope of a tangent to the curve will represent the rate 
of leaving over the period of time concerned. That is, the 
steeper the cu rve, the greater the rate of leaving of the 
persons on whom the curve is based. It will be recalled 
that Rice et al 013) used this concept, on his Wastage Curves, 
to show the rate of wastage during the differential transit 
period. 
The curve has been taken to 24 months only, and 80% of 
the leavers had served for less than this period; however 
the curve could be extended to include those leavers who had 
longer service than 24 months. By definition, the median 
Length of Service is that period of service below whi c h SO% 
of the leavers, ranked by their Length of Service,would l ie , 
9 8 . 
and this is ~hown to be 7.3 months. 
It has been mentioned earlier (page 89) that two groups 
with different wastage rates could be contrasted by means of 
Survival Curves. In the same way, the distribution of two 
groups of leavers can be contrasted by means of SLC and 
in figure 2, two factories, F and A are contrasted on the 
basis of such a distribution of leavers over a period of 12 
months (although a shorter period such as six months would be 
feasible where there is a large enough group). 
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Clearly, factory A suffered a far greater percentage 
24 
of short-service leavers than F, and there were proportionally 
far fewer leavers with over 24 months service. The median 
lengths of service of 4.8 and 15.7 months reflect the 
difference between the two curves. 
The general point has already been made (page95) that 
it is necessary to specify LTD rates together with the SLC, 
to indicate the extent of the losses taking place, and to 
relate the curve to the labour force as a whole. Where 
comparisons between two or more curves are to be made, it is 
even more necessary to specify LTD rates. 
Thus the situation could conceivably arise where two 
factories having the same LTD rate could generate curves as 
for A and F, these showing A's lossesf (though proportionately 
the same as F's from the LTD rates) to be predominantly 
in the short-service category, for the period selected. 
Conversely, a factory with a low LTD rate could conceivably, 
in a particular period, generate a curve below that of another 
factory (i.e. less area under the curve) with a higher Turnover 
rate, if such a factory, for short-term reasons, suddenly 
suffered an unusual loss among its short-service employees. 
This i llustrates an important aspect of Survival Curve 
analysis, namely that when comparing curves, those cu rves which 
are allied to higher LTD rates, will generally be below those 
which are al lied to lower LTD rates. Such a situation was 
i 11 u s t rat e d b y R i c e (414 ) i n h i s co m p a r i so n o f t h e was tag e 
rate curves of Glacier Metal and "Factory X''• The reason for 
this is that high turnover - in the main - is allied with 
a higher percentage of short-service persons on the payroll 
and hence a higher percentage of short-service leavers, giving 
rise to steeper or "lower" curves. This point was emphasized 
by S i 1 co c k ( as me n t i o ned o n page 15 of Chapter I I ) , where he 
holds that LTD is more likely to depend on past events (i.e. 
those determining the length of service composition) than on 
present factors such as labour relations. When this relation-
ship does not hold, however, unusual, short-term factors can 
be expected in the turnover situation. This matter will be 
referred to again with reference to the factories in this 
study. 
There is a further necessity for quoting LTD rates when 
comparing across unrelated groups (such as two factories, or 
two successive periods). Supposing, in two subsequent periods, 
there is a major change only in the Length of Service and 
wastage of the under 3 months employees. For the first period, 
100 are employed, the LTD rate is lDD% and there are thus 
lDD leavers. For the next period, 200 are employed, but the 
LTD rate because of unusual circumstances, drops to 501 . There 
are again lDD leavers, and on a survival curve, this will 
show no di fference over the previous period. However, the 
overall LTD rate for the group (relating the number of 
leavers to the size of the labour force) will drop, and quoting 
comparative rates for the two periods will indicate the need 
for further investigation. 
One other general comparison should be noted, and that 
is the use of Survival Curves to compare gro ups of leavers 
1 !JC1 ' 
on the basis of a particular variable, while controlling for 
length of service. Bell's use of this is mentioned in Chapter II 
page 28 • In the comparison in figure 3 below for example, 
wages are the particular variable investigated, and the curves 
indicate that the medium wage leavers showed a better survival 
than the low wage leavers . 
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FIGURE 3 
SLC 2 BY WAGE GROUPS, NATAL NEM 
The median lengths of service of 5.3 months and over 24 
months are a useful summarising measure of the situation and 
the LTD rates show the relatively greater movement among the 
low wage earners. 
It can be seen that the higher-wage leavers showed better 
survival than the low wage leavers, in all length of service 
categories. The generality of a comparison such as this can 
of course, be questioned~ To wh ~t extent is the situation 
specific to this particular group of leavers and to what 
extent can it be generalised further~ 
It will be recalled that Bell (See Chapter II page 28 ) 
suggested that her survival curves could be used as a basis 
for the prediction of wha t percentage of workers would survive 
lOla 
successive periods of service, the assumption being that 
wastage rates remained constant. If the same assumption of 
no majoE change in wastage rates is applied to the logic of 
the SLC, then it can be seen that subsequent groups of leavers 
will show a similar distribution by length of service. In the 
particular case being considered here, it can be said that, 
unless there is a substantial change in the pattern of wastage 
rates, high wage workers can be expected to show better 
survival at all length of service periods, than low wage workers. 
vi) Greenwood's Survival Tables: 
Greenwood was the first to propose survival tables, and 
it was mentioned earlier (See Chapter II, page 28) that these 
tables could be used to construct Survival Curves. In the 
same way as Bell, Greenwood draws on all ~avers over a period, 
but relates these to the whole labour force - leavers and 
stayers - in his "cohorts 11 analysis. To investigate this 
method, Survival Curves were drawn for all leavers in the 
Natal and Cape areas. 
The curves for the Natal area (see figure 4, page 102) 
show poorer survival among NEF than NEM. 
The curves for the Cape area (see figure 5, page 102) 
illustrate that NEF show poorer survival than NEM after 6 
months, but are better in the earlier stages of under 6 months 
service. Some of this information is, of cou rse, also apparent 
from a consideration of the Median Length of Service of leavers 
(NEF 8.9 months, NEM 7.6 months) and from Labour Turnover 
rates for the Cape (Table 9) 
TABLE 9 
LTD RATES BY LENGTH OF SERVICE CAPE REGION ! 
NEF f NEIYI 
Under 3 months 83 . 8 180.5 
3 - 6 47.4 60.2 
6 
-
9 77.5 63.9 
9 ·- 12 30.3 41.7 
12 - 1~ 44 .• 0 35.5 
These figures also show. the generally lower LTD of NEF 
up to 12 months. The reversal in the 6 - 9 month category 
is a function of the number of stayers. at the ·time of census, 
this being a weakness inheFent in the calculation of LTD 
rates over short periods of time such.~s this. 
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The Greenwood curve shows a reversal at 6 months, this 
curve also being related to the number of stayers in each 
length of service category. However, due to the method of 
calculation, it is not strictly comparable to the LTD rate 
analysis, and does not illustrate the same short-term fluc-
tuations., 
If the equivalent SLC's are now compared (see figures 6 
and 7 pagelD2) the picture for Natal is the same for both 
curves, namely that NEm show consistently better survival 
than NEF. Comparing the curves for the Cape, the SLC shows 
the reversal in NEF/NEm rates taking place at 1 year. As 
the SLC is based on leavers only, it is not affected by the 
labour force composition in particular Length of Service groups 
at any time. 
I t is suggested that the SLC provides a better picture 
in this instance; 
overall LTD rates 
certainly it reflects the difference in 
up to 12 months ~onsistently: 
NEF 57.1% 
NEIYJ 86.9% 
There appears to be no advantage in the Greenwood curves 
over the SLC. They are much more difficult to cal cu late, 
requiring census data on stayers, as well as data on leavers, 
ancJ the use of "cohorts" in each Length of Service category 
tends to distort the curve upwards, so that the negative 
acceleration in survival rates, which is characteristic of 
the other curves- and of the LTD process- is not as clearly 
shown. 
vii) Advantages of the SLC: 
Proceeding from the argument on page9D regarding the 
relationship of Silcock 's Half-Life of a group, to the 
IYledian Length of Servi c e of all leavers, and extending this 
relationship also to Survival Curves, it has been shown that 
the SLC ' s can be used in similar ways to the more complex 
curves, and have the advantage of being much simpler to 
calculate. 
They have one other advantage over the more complex 
approaches however, and that is that the situation wh ich they 
represent is topical. For example, if entrant groups are 
followed up, virtually to finality, as Rice et a l (415) did 
6 years aFter their entrance)then an analysis is being made 
of a group of leavers exposed to varying conditions over a 
number of years. To a lesser extent this is true also of 
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Silcock's approach 9 if groups are followed up over long periods. 
But if a SLC is drawn, r-epresenting all the leavers in 
the past year, for example, then these persons, irrespective 
of their length of service, all left as a result of conditions 
(whatever these may have been) prevailing in the immediate 
past, and the influence of these conditions on persons of 
all length of service categories is measured. Over such a 
period, the SLC will also show less short-term distortions 
than successive entrant groups, and will illustrate the 
behaviour of leavers over a useful period of time. 
From all the foregoing arguments, then, it is proposed 
that the SLC best meets the criteria of ease of calculation 
and of illustrating the essential features of the turnover 
procoss in a particular situationo This new measure will 
therefore be a ppl ied to the analysis of the data of this study. 
3. STABILITY INDICES: 
In addition to the measures discussed thus far, four 
other indices which take note of the effect of length of 
service on turnover were investigated, as part of the evaluation 
of those measures which might assist in the study of the 
turnover process. The indices, are as follows: 
a) The Skill Wastage Index (416). This index, by 
the same or other names, has been the subject of a good 
deal of work (Long (417), International Labour Office (418), 
Duncan (419), Lewis (420)). 
b) The Skill Dilution Index (Byrt (421), and International 
Labour Office (422))is similarly based. 
c) Brissenden and Frankel's "Per centage of Unstable 
Workersn (423) 
d) The Labour Flux Rate. 
In order to investigate the utility of these measures, 
they were applied to some of the data from this study? with 
a view to evaluating whether they contributed any more 
information than that available from other measures such as 
LTD rates and median Length of Service. 
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a) The Skill Wastage Index: 
This is calculated as follows: 
No. on payroll of over 1 year's service now x 100 No. on payroll a year ago 
and the index is meant to show the erosion of the skilled 
labour force (i.e. those over 1 year's service) by LTD. Thus, 
the higher the index 9 the less this erosion. 
Indices calculated for the nine factories for all NEF 
and all NEm, are given in Table 10 below: 
TABLE 10 
SKILL WASTAGE INDICES ALL FACTORIES 
• 
A 8 c D E F G H J 
NEF 61.6 77.1 70.4 64.3 67.0 77.8 - 59 . 3 36.4 
NEm 71.9 79.4 75.4 77.2 75.2 85.7 86 .8 82.9 59.9 
A first analysis reveals that for each factory, NEm are 
better than NEF, in keeping with the fact that the NEm are 
more stable, longer-service groups. In the same way, for 
factory . J, the low figures taken with the high LTD (108.0 
for NEF, 68.3 for NEm) appear to define the situation well. 
However, a rank-difference correlation batween turnover 
rates for all employees and the . skill wastage index for 
ell, in each factory , resulted in 
rho = 0.93? 
showing that both measures are very likely to be measuring 
the same sort of thing. 
It can be noted in passing here, that a similar rank 
difference correlation between LTD rates and median Length 
of Serv ice yields 
rho = 0.82 
and a similar argument could be advanced, only less strongly, 
it seems. However 9 LTD rates are related to media n Length 
of Service mainly because LTD, when it rises, normally does 
so in the shortservice categories, and hence Median Length of 
Service goes down accordingly. That this is not necessarily 
so, however, is shown by factory c, where despite a fairly 
high turnover among NEF (37.8~) tho median Length of Service 
at 16.0 months indicates that this LTD was distributed among 
the longer-service categories as well. 
By contrast, factory A (NEF) has a similar LTD but a 
low median length of service (38.1%, 6.8 months) indicating 
that turnover took place predominantly among short-service 
employees - yet the Skill Wastage Index is the lowest of the 
Cape factories at 61.6. This, by definition, should reflect 
erosion of the skilled labour force, rather than of short-
service employees, but without comparison with the previous 
year's figures, no conclusions about where turnover has 
occurred are possible from a single index. 
Further shortcomings in this measure become apparent 
when it is noted that for Factory E, the Skill Wastage Index 
ranks aeventh for NEm, but the corresponding LTD ranks third. 
It was found that in factory E which suffered a large number 
of retrenchments during the year; that the effect of this 
was to produce a low Skill Wastage Index, as the the denominator 
was relatively large, and the possible total of employees 
who might have reached one year's service was smaller because 
of the retrenchments. Downward changes in the total labour 
force therefore distort this measure seriously. 
Ragionally, the Skill Wastage Index may be contrasted 
with LTD as is shown in Table 11 below: 
TABLE 11 
REGIONAL SKILL WASTAGE INDICES AND LTD RATES 
Cape Natal Johannesburg 
NEF SWI ?D.l 65.7 36.4 
LTD 39.8 57.D 1D8.D 
NEm SWI 76.3 81.7 59.9 
LTD 38.3 21.6 63.0 
It can be seen that the Indices rank in the same order 
as labour Turnover rates, and provide no additional informa-
tion to that already available from LTD rates, median length 
of service of leavers, and survival of leavers curves; all 
of which are more accurate and more detailed indicators, and 
are not influenced by retrenchments or other downward labour 
force changes. 
b) The Skill Dilution Index: 
This is calculated as follows: 
No. of persons over 1 year's service now x 100 Total on payroll now 
The index according to Byrt 7 indicates the necessity, 
due to turnover, to dilute the skilled labour force with 
workers of under one year's service. The following figures 
were obtai ned for the factories on the survey: 
TABLE 12 
SKILL DILUTION INDICES ALL FACTORIES • 
A 8 c D E F G H J 
NEF 60.1 68.3 55.2 48.9 67.0 68.3 - 32.9 22.5 
NEm 69.6 79.6 66.8 82.3 84.3 79.1 82.8 81.9 58.8 
I 
The index could perhaps be more profitably viewed as a 
measure of the length of service composition of the labour 
force, as it indicates no more than the proportion of persons 
of over 1 year's service who are at present employed. Thus, 
from the figu res in table 12, factory E has a high Index 
for NEm due to the retrenchments, which apparently resulted 
in a higher percentage of lo ng-service workers remaining on 
thelabour force, as mainly short service workers were retrenched. 
This index 9 if computed before the retrenchments, would presum-
ably have been lower. Retrenchments would cause it to rise 
and this could be taken as an indicator of reduced LTO rates 
to come (if only length of service distribution factors were 
operating). This in fact did occur in this factory, where 
turnover dropped from 21.4% in the month before the retrench-
ments, to 20.8% in the month of retrenchment and 16.6 in the 
month following. 
By contrast, factory H doubled its NEF employment during 
the period of the survey, and its Index is correspondingly 
low at 32.9% as a result. In factory J, too; the Index at 
22.5% gives a good comparative picture of the very small 
stable core of NEF workers. 
It has been arg ued earlier that Le ngth of Service dis-
tribution and Turnover will be closely related. Table 13 
contrasts the Skill Dilution Indices for the three regions 
with the corresponding LTO rates. 
TABLE 13 
REGIONAL SKILL DILUTION INDICES AND LTD RATES 
Ca pe Natal Johannesburg 
-
NEF SDI 61.6 48.6 22.5 
LTO 39.8 57 . 0 108.0 
NEm SDI 73.6 82.4 58.8 
LTO 38.3 21.6 63.0 
It can be seen that the relationship for the three regions 
is consistent, with the highest turnover groups having the 
lowest indices. This consistency does not, however hold for 
all the factories. Thus in factory F, with the lowest LTD rate 
the Skill Dilution Index for NEF and NEM is also low for 
Natal. This simply shows that factors other than Length of 
Service alone are acting as determinants of LTD in this 
particular factory. The apparent inconsistency is clarified 
by the median Length of Servic e (15.7 months) which shows that 
losses are evenly distributed among Length of Service groups, 
rather than preponderantly among short service persons as in 
the other factories. 
Generally, however, the assumption will hold that an 
increase in total employment will dilute the labour force 
with short - service workers - and that a decreasing labour 
force will result in a higher percentage of long-service 
employees - the latter may however not necessarily be the case. 
Thus, in the case of EF the number employed in this group 
has reduced considerably during the period, but no assumptions 
can be made regarding the length of service of those leaving 
or remaining. The single index, therefore, cannot be inter-
preted as representing any more than the c·urrent position in 
this group. 
(SDI = 78.6% ) 
It appears then, that this index, if computed at inter-
vals for a gro up 1 can serve as an indicator of c hanges in the 
length of service composition in the group. Predictions as 
to whether LTD would rise or fa ll in a period to follow, could 
be made on this basis of such compar iso n, if length of service 
is assume d to be a dominant influence in the level of LTD. 
This measure will not be used in the subsequent analysis 
of this study, however 7 as it provides little additional 
information to that given by LTD rates and the Median Length 
of Service of Leavers. 
c) 8 r i ssenden 's "Percentage of Unstable Ulo rkers :•: 
It will be recalled that Brissenden and Frankel (see 
page 23) found it useful to contrast the "stable core" of 
workers of over one ye ar 's service with those who had les s 
than one year's service, andtroy compared the LTD rates (their 
1
' mobility rates" ) of the total working force with the rates 
of those of under one y~ar's service.They also found it 
useful to express the "percentage of unstable workers'', namely 
those of under 1 years services as a percentage of the total 
employedo This is , of course the inver se of the Skill Dilution 
Indrax. 
The measure shows clearly that most factories have a 
stable core, and that mobility is normally caused by a 
small percentage of the total. 
lOS. 
It is this percentage of "turnover prone" persons which 
increases under full employment, and is responsible for the 
rise in LTD rates at such times. 
For all the employees in the present study, 24.2~ were 
responsible for mobility in the year under review - 75.8% 
did not turn over at all. 
d) The Labour Flux Rate: 
It was mentioned earlier (page 22) that Brissenden and 
Frankel proposed a measure of mobility, the "Labour Flux Rate" 
to overcome the disadvantage of a simple LTD rate, which did 
not indicate where turnover was taking place. 
To explore the usefulness of this measure, Flux Rates 
were computed regionally, for both Controllable Turnover, and 
all turnover, using the method described. The results were 
as follows: 
Cape 
Natal 
TABLE 14 
REGIONAL LABOUR FLUX RATES 
Controllable Turnover 
(LTD 36.6) 2.8 
(LTD 23.8) 2.8 
Transvaal (LTD 74.1) 3.2 
All 
3.0 
3.0 
3.2 
Rates were also calculated for each factory, but with 
similar results to the above; the measure produced an 
insufficiently large range, and did not discriminate adequately 
among regions or factories, having known differences in their 
turnover situation, which could be better expressed by other 
methods. 
The measure will not be used in any subsequent analysis. 
C. CONCLUSIONS 
It is contended, at this stago that: 
i) The concept of Controllable Turnover; 
ii) The calculation of Length of Service-Specific LTD 
rates for detailed comparative purposes; 
iii) The LTD Rate read in conjunction with the median 
Length of Service of Leavers as a broad measure of 
the extent and location of turnover; and, 
iv) The use of Survival of Leaver Curves as a means 
of representing certain essential characteristics 
of the turnover process; and for contrasting the 
effects of particular variables; 
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meet the criteria laid down at the beginning of this section 
(page 83) for measures of labour turnover. more particularly, 
three of the above can be regarded as fulfilling the require-
ments for the control of labour turnover in the work situation. 
Thus, the LTD rate indicates the extent of turnover, the median 
length of service of leavers indicates in what length of service 
group leavers are predominant and the survival of leaver curves 
provide a graphic picture of the distribution of leavers by 
length of service, as well as facilitating the comparison of 
leavers on particular variables. All these measures require 
only current data, available from factory wage records. 
These measures, separately or in combination, together 
with simple tabular comparisons where appropriate, will now 
be applied to the study data, in order to investigate some 
of the variables known to be related to Labour Turnover. 
lllo 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF THE STUDY DATA 
From the preceding arguments, a combination of measures 
have been proposed which, it is suggested, meet the criteria 
laid down on page 83 of Chapter IV. These measures, together 
with such other tabulations and graphical representations, 
as may be appropriate, can now be applied to the study data. 
The analysis will proceed with three distinct aims in mind, 
which will of necessity have to be dealt with concurrently, 
but will be separated out in summary form at the conclusion 
of the analysis. These aims are: 
i) To d3m8nstrate the use, in particula r, of the 
moasures proposed t:1us far, namely Median Length of 
Servico of Leav8rs, t aken with LTD rates, and 
Survival of Leaver Curves, and to show how these 
measures compare, in providing meaningful informa-
tion, with some of the more conventional methods 
of analysis~ 
ii) To investigate the variables which are involved 
in the interaction between employer and employee, 
in the industrial situation, and to relate these 
to the concept of group cohesiveness in order 
to illustrat e their effect on labour turnover. 
The data collected from the factories involved 
in this study, will be used experimentally for 
this purpoBG. 
iii) To ectablish horn the findings in (ii) above may 
bo relatgd to the aim of reducing labour turnover. 
In a f urther attempt to produce an orderly analysis of 
a field in which there aro a number of interrelated variables, 
the discussion which follows will be subdivided in terms of 
the main variables which were studied. These are as follows: 
A) 
B) 
C) 
D) 
~~ 
G) 
Length of Service 
Age 
Wages 
Marital Status 
Types of Termination 
Race, and 
Sex 
The analyses will be co ncerned mainly with the two broad 
groups, Non European Females (NEF) and Non European Males (NEM) 
who constitute by far the greatest percentage of the l a bour 
force in the Footwear Industry. Among the Eu ropea n Males (EM) 
and European Females (EF), groups were generally too small 
for any factory analyses to be done. Where numbers permit 
it, in the analyses which follow, Overall or Regional figures 
for these groups will be given~ 
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A. LENGTH OF SERVICE 
The importance of the length of service variable in any 
analysis of labour turnover has already been argued on pages 
84 • 87 of Chapter IV, where two measures were proposed which 
effectively take account of the influence of Length of Service. 
They are the Median Length of Service of Leavers (MLOS) and 
the Survival of Leavers Curve (SLC). 
This section, then, will be commenced by using these 
measures (together with the LTD rate) to illustrate differences 
between factories and regions which were studied on the Survey. 
Due to the importance of length of service as a variable, 
and the fact that it is very likely to be inter-correlated with 
some of the other variables such as Age and Wages, a more 
detailed analysis of the nine factories comprising the sample 
will be given under this heading. Initially, this analysis 
will be by Survival of Leaver Curves, supported by LTD rates, 
and Median Lengths of Service. Only the two main groups, NEM 
and NEF~ will be considered, but a more detailed breakdown into 
other groups will be given under the variable "Race". 
In all the sections to follow, survival of leaver curves 
will be presented consecutively at the end of the section to 
which they refer. 
1. SURVIVAL OF LEAVER CURVES ANALYSIS: 
The curves used in this section have, for convenience of 
scale, been drawn to include leavers of up to 24 months service 
only. It follows that the length of service scale could be 
extended to include the length of service of the longest-
serving leaver (when the curve will touch the X-axis) but in 
practice, the slope of the curves does not alter greatly after 
24 months, due to the much smaller number of leavers. 
a) Regional Difference~; 
Clear differences wer e a pparent ··across the three regions 
of the Cape, Natal, an d Johannesburg (figures 8, 9 and 10) 
(only one factory - the largest in the a rea - was represente d 
in the latter region). 
i) Non-European Males: 
Among the males, the differences are closely related to 
the employment situatio n in the areas , it being generally 
conceded that labour is most easily obtainable in Natal, and 
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in short supply in Johannesburg. Natal NEM show the lowest 
LTD rete (21.61), tho highest median length of service of 
leavers (11.7 months) and a higher percentage survival at all 
length of service categories. The Johannesburg and All Cape 
LTD rates are 63.3~ and 38,3% respectively, but the factory J 
Survival of Leavsrs Curves which is above the Caps Survival of 
Leavors Curve up to 12 months, shows the higher proportion of 
long-service persons who are leaving - and at a much greater 
rate than in the Cape. The MLDS figures of 8.5 and 7.6 months 
respectively reflect this difference, and the comparison of 
.curves and rates gives a clear picture of the serious Turnover 
occurring in Factory J. 
ii) Non-European Females: 
The comparative stability of the Non-European Female in 
the Ca pe is well-illustrated by the measures, with the LTD 
rate, MLDS and SLC all being markedly better than for the 
other two regions. The Cape figures also show that the NEF 
compares very favourably with the NEM in stability in this 
area. 
NEF in Natal and Factory J again have very similar SLC's 
but again the LTD rate in factory J (1D8.D~) is far higher 
than for NEF in Natal (57.D1 ). Whilst the service distribution 
of leavers is similar, the rate of leaving is nearly double 
in Johannesburg. 
b) Factory Comparisons: 
Accepting from the above that the situation in factory 
J is the worst for both NEF and NEm, the remaining com parisons 
c~n be within the Cape and Natal regio ns , 
~: (Figures 11 - 14) 
i) NEF: 
For Factories A, 8 & C, the SLC for femal e leavers is 
better than for NEM, at least in the shorter service categories. 
NEF leavors also show a longer MLOS than NEM. At C, in fact, 
the NEF. show better survival up to 36 months of service. 
NEF LTD rates a re lower than NEm, except in factor y 8 (36.9~ 
NEF, 31.1% NEm) where a rather larger percentage of longer-
service NEF separated. Factory D is not typical of the Cape 
with a much higher LTD (48.5%) ond a poorer SLC , f or NEF 
than for NEM. 
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ii) NEffi: 
Factories 8 and C show very similar characteristics, in 
their SLC's with C's rate of leaving being rather higher 
( 39. 2~6 to 3l.lr) with rather more leavers among the longer-
service workers (ffiLOS 10 9 1 to 8.7 months). Factory A has a 
high LTD (51.2%),and a very low ffiLDS (4.8) while factory D 
shows a low LTD (26.4%) . the relatively low ffiLDS of 7.3 months 
(when considered in relation to the low LTD rate) indicates 
a very stable core of long service workers, with such losses 
as are occurring, being mostly among short service workers. 
NATAL: (Figures 15 - 18) 
i) NEF: 
Because of the very sta~le group of NEF in factory F 
(only 3 leavers), curves are only available for factories E 
and H. In factory E1 the NEF show a comparable distribution 
of leavers when compared with NEm. The LTD rate for NEF 
is higher, however (36.2% to 21.4%) but the relatively high 
MLOS of 12.5 months suggests thet this group generally shows 
satisfactory length of service before leaving. The group is 
small, however. In H, NEF show high LTD ( 81 .71) and poor 
survival, and are a very unstable group. 
ii) NErt1: 
The NEm show surprising ly little vari ati on among the four 
factories, . except that F is rather better than the others 
(LTD 15.7%, ffi LDS 15.7 months). The stability of the males 
in Natal is well-illustrated by these curves and figures. 
2. THE INFLUENCE OF LEARNERS: 
In planning this study, a good deal of attention was 
paid to separating out Learners from other leavers, as it 
was generally accepted in the Indust ry that :~arners constitute 
an LTD problem . 
This wa s oorne out by the results of this study, as the 
LTD rates in Table 15 show. 
T.L\BLE 15 
L TO RATES AMONG LEARNERS· ALL FACTORIES 0 
A B c D i E F G H I J i 
N 
N 
EF 
Er,1 
55.1 
' 
73.7 
I 
~---
43.9 34.2 
101.7 
I 
6D. 9 
·-
52.0 181.8 11.5 . . . 93 .4 81.21 
83.3148.D 23.9 50 .6 65.1 14D.7 
; 
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llihen these rates are compared with the "all service groups" 
rates in Table 16 to follow,it can be seen that they are con-
sistently higher than the overall rates for each factory. 
However, it soon became apparent that, from the very nature 
of their contract, learners were bound to be of short service, 
young, and of low wages. It proved more helpful, therefore, 
to base analyses on these variables, namely length of service, 
age, and wages, rather than on a relatively undifferentiated 
concept such as "learners". It can be accepted, however, that 
any findings basad on the short-service categories (under 1 
year) will apply almost in their entirety to any groups 
designated "learners", as will the lower age and wage categories, 
to be mentioned in subsequent discussions. 
TABLE 16 
l.T.O. RATES (PER CENT) BY LENGTH OF SERVICE ALL FACTORIES 
Non-European Females 
Factory 
~ 
A 
8 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
J 
Factory 
P. 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
J 
Under 
3 mnths 
80,.0 
100.0 
66o7 
91.7 
160.0 
-
•* 
n.e. 
87.2 
117.8 I 
Under 
3 mnths 
270.6 
283.3 
100.0 
333.1 
96.4 
39.0 
56 . 5 
70.6 
97.1 
Length of Service 
Under 1 2 1 y_r . - yrs 2 - 5 
67.5 21.9 18.0 
56.5 44.3 21.6 
33.9 26.3 36.0 
68.1 38.1 8.3 
58.6 40.0 29.6 
-
- -
n.e. n.e. n.e. 
100.0 42.3 30.8 
** 84.0 183.3 50.0 
Non-European males 
Length of Service 
Under 1 2 2 5 1 yr. - yrs -
116.7 26.0 29.8 
93.3 28.9 21.5 
61.1 36.2 28.4 
120.8 27.3 12.1 
83.6 30.7 10.5 
34 .0 16.8 10.0 
54.6 24 .3 17.6 
67.2 27.5 15.4 
97.7 86.7 44.8 
** not em ployed 
Over All yrs 5 yrs 
14.7 38.1 
22.8 36.9 
-
37.8 
-
48.5 
17.6 36.2 
- 8.1 
n.e. 
-
NIL 81.7 
- 108.0 
--
Over yrs 5 yrs All 
11.1 51.2 
13.0 31.1 
21.0 39.2 
8.8 26.4 
8 .4 21.4 
7.4 1 5.7 
5 .3 20.2 
8.4 22.9 
26.5 63 .3 
llG. 
The table above, which has previously been shown in 
Chapter r·J, page 84 is given hers again primarily to illustrate 
the extreme instability of the short-service groups in some 
factories, and particularly among Non-European males. 
The position is particularly serious among NEm in the 
Cape (A, B, C & D) where three factories have LTD rates in 
the under 3 months category, of near to or over 300~. The 
under 1 year rates are also high. In Natal, the under 3 
months category is much better, suggesting that the learner 
group settles in better in this area. 
NEF, by contrast, show much better rates all round in 
the under 3 months category. 
A further indication of the effect of learners (or at 
least, short service operatives) on the overall LTD rates, 
is shown by figure 19 below. 
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~0 
Overall NEIYl: J 38.3 
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. 
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I 21.6 
62.4 
12.8 
TV\_, 
63.0 
97.7 
44.9 
D 
Over 1 yrs. 
service 
Under 1 yrs. 
service 
FIGURE 19 EFFECT ON L TO RrtTE OF II!ORK FORCE OF UND ER 1 YEAR'S 
SE RVICE 
The above figure shows that regionally, at least, the 
proportion of short-service workers in the labour force does 
appear to be directly related to the LTD rates in this category 
a nd to the overall LTD rates. 
_The above relationship is, however, not i nevitable, 
and nor wa s it consistent among all the factories on this 
surveyo A notable exception is Factory F, which, wh en 
compared wi th factory A, has almost the same proportion of 
learners a mong its NEm leavers and staye r s . 
I 
I 
Factory A 
Factory F 
% of Learners among 
Leavers 
50.9 
54 . 9 
Stayers 
35 .0 
35.4 
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But whilst factory A has one of the highest NEiYl LTD's 
(51,2%) factory F has the lowest (15.7~). These learners in 
F do account for the highest percentage of F 1 s turnover, but 
the rate itself is low (23.9%) showing that environmental 
factors within a factory can have an influence on learner 
LTD (the Learner LTD rate for A is 73.7~) 
In this study, over 50% of all leavers were learners, and 
it would s eem appropriate to direct any action aimed at 
reducing LTD at this, a nd other short-service groups. The 
oxperionce · of F above suggests that such action could be 
successful. 
3, THE DISTRIBUTION OF LEAVERS AND STAYERS : 
As mentioned earlier (Chapter II, page 38) Brissenden and 
Frankel found large differences when they contrasted the per-
centage of leavers and stayers in short and long service groups. 
The findings for the present study are as follows: 
TABLE 17 
PERCENTAGE LENGTH OF SERVICE DISTRIBUTION 
AiYlONG LEAVERS (L) AND STAYERS (S) 
N. E. FEiYlA LES II N. E. MALES I 
FACTORY Under Over li Undor Over I 3 months 2 years 3 months 2 vaars 
l I ll I I I L s L s L s L s 
' 
! I A 25.3 112.0 17.7 40.4 41.8 7.8 18 .• 2 46 . 6 
8 15.1 5.6 30.2 50.4 27.9 3.3 32 . 0 67 .4 
c 28.6 14.4 42.8 40.0 27.8 10.5 34 .7 54 .4 
D 26.2 13.0 4.8 i 22.7 2.2 20.5 66 .1 126.1 
E 29.5 6.8 32.3 50.1 18,3 4.6 26.5 69.4 
F too too too too 15,7 6 .2 37 . 3 73. 9 
f e w few few few 
G NIL NIL NIL NIL 20.3 7.3 33.8 66.3 
H 34.4 30.3 3.4 16.1 24.4 8 .1 33 . 1 69 , 3 
J 43.4 31.5 9 .2 115.7 23.6 16.2 21.6 45.0 
I I I 
For NEF, all factories show o higher percentage of leavers 
than stoyors in the under 3 months service category , with the 
reverse being true for the over two years category . C is an 
exception (in the over 2 years gro up ) due to the heavy losses 
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suffered amo ng long-service operators after this factory was 
re-located in a new area. 
For NEM the effect is consistent, although for C again, 
in over two years, the effect is not as marked, for the same 
reason as above. 
As the above categories are almost at opposite ends of 
the Length of Service continuum, a contrast can reasonably be 
expected. It i s of interest to see at what stage the reversal 
takes place, os this point, where stayers begin to exceed 
leavers, co uld be seen as the beginning of a period of 
"settled connection", as defined previously by Rice st al, 
(see Chapter II, page 30) and this cen be determined, for all 
leovers and stayers, from the Histograms of Figures 20 and 21. 
For both NEF and NEM, there is a decline in the excess of 
leavor s over stayers, up to about 18 months, after which stayers 
increasingly exceed leavers as the categories progress. 
Various studies (see Chapter II, page 39) have also noted 
the percentage of leavers in specific categories suc h as under 
3 months (30-401, Long, Greystoke, Clarke, van der Horst, 
Raphael) and under one year (White, 66~ of leavers i.e. 34% 
survived to end of 12 months). 
The overall figures for this study, on a regional basis 
show the following percentage of leavers who left within the 
first 3 months. 
Cape 
Natal 
Transvaal 
N~M 
#Ef 
30.9 
20.6 
23.6 
N£F 
N=€ffi 
21.4 
32.7 
43.4 
There are, as is to be expected, quite large differences 
within factories for such figures, as is i llustrated by the 
percentages surviving to the end of 12 months, as shown in 
Table 18. 
TABLE 18 
PERCENTAGE OF LEA VERS SU RVIVING TO END OF 12 MONTHS . 
A 8 c D E F G H J 
-- - -- ----- --- ----· ----
r~EF 29.1 51.6 54.8 23.8 50.0 
- -
12 . 6 23.7 
NEM 30.0 42.6 46. 5 34.1 45.5 53.9 53.6 47.9 39.6 
ALL 29.5 47.0 46.7 33.3 46.0 53.3 53.6 38. 3 35.1 
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From this it can be seen that factories A, D and J 
ap proximate to White's findings, but that generally, the 
1967-68 picture is rather better than in 1943~ 
4. CONCLUSIONS: 
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Consideration of the ab ove Survival Curve of Leavers for 
All Leovers shows very clearly the relation of length of 
service to the percentage of leavers. There is a high 
percentage loss in the early months of service, decreasing 
progressively as length of service increases. 
From this curve, and from the other figures given, it 
I can be concluded that there is a clear relationship between 
length of service and turnover, with the greatest amount of 
loss in the short length of service groups. 
The finding that length of se rvice is a major factor 
i n- 1 abo u r- t u.r.r:~ o.v.e..r- i s- imp o.r-t a r:~.t-w.Lt b_ r.e s.pe.c.t _ t o_ t .be_ r.e.l a_t i o.o.s.b.i p 
ttfl be..tween group cohesiveness and worke r_ s.tability. It lend.s weight 
to the vie~ that the longe~-~he period of contact wit~ the group, 
.the g r.e ate r- .t h e--1-i k-e-1-i-t:J 0 o d--8 f.- tt=J e- ·new- em p 1-e-y·e e- 8 e e 0 m-i-A §--i-A-te-
g t.a t.eLd_io..t.o_ tJle_ g r o u p • 
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The high level of turnover among short-service employees 
suggests that the majority are not integrated into the 
working group. However, the position was shown to be better 
in Natal, illustrating that level of employment is also a 
factor in group formation. If a new employee finds no 
satisfaction in the work situation, and he has plenty of 
other alternatives, he leaves to try elsewhere. mobility is 
easy, because of the lack of job specificity, as argued in 
Chapter I (page 4), and high turnover results. A relative 
lack of alternatives, however (as in Natal) promotes greater 
stability. 
The findings in factory F, nevertheless, show that learners 
~ be integrated into the group, and that high turnover is 
not inevitable. This emphasizes the need to direct act i on at 
this group. 
It is suggested~ from the findings on pagellB, that the 
period of 11settled connection", as defined by Rice et al, 
(See Chapter II, page 30) commences after about 18 months. 
Thereafter, factors external to the group, are likely to 
assume increasing importance as determinants of turnover. 
Finally, the value of using the three proposed measures, 
namely LTD rates, median length of service of leavers, and 
Survival of Leaver Curves for comparative purposes, has been 
illustrated. 
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B, AG Eo 
1, Aqe and LTD Rates 
The relationship between age and LTD rates, referred to 
in the literature survey, was also demonstrated in this study, 
as the tables below show: 
TABLE 19 
LTD RATES BY AGE NEM • 
I 
A B c D E F G H J 
(20 74 .. 7 79.8 64.1 8D.D 5D.4 22.4 41.3 67.2 llD.l 
2D-35 40oD 2L5 36.1 16.9 19.8 12.4 14.4 18.3 59.2 
35 + 24,4 15oD 24.8 11.1 1D.4 4,2 15.3 11.5 25.7 
For all factories, the rates show a consistent downward 
trend with age (except for a small reversal in G) as well 
as emphasizing the relative instability of the under 20 
group. 
TABLE 2D 
LTD RATES BY AGE NEF 
• 
A 8 c D E F G H J 
< 2D 48.D 36.0 35.8 43.5 41.7 * NIL 94.8 83.6 
2D-35 35.,5 41.7 27. ~. 41.4 43.7 * em- 77.9 103.7 
35 + 25.6 26.3 .)(· * 28.6 I I * 
played 37.9 * 
* Groups too small for reliable rates to be given 
l"hilst the table does show a reduction in rates for 
the older groups in all factories, the age effect is not 
nearly as clear-cut as for the NEM, and it is clear that 
age is less of a factor in . turnover among the NEF group. 
The tables above also show, especially for the Cape, that 
young females generally have a much lower turnover than 
young males. 
From these figures there would seem to be a clear 
relation between LTD and Age, but the problem in interpreting 
any age-based data is to establish to what extent age and 
length of service are inter-related; and which variable 
is exerting the stronger influence. From the point of 
view of . the employing organisation, it is obviously important 
to know, when faced with two applicants for a job, whether 
the older person will be more likely to,remain than the 
younger, other things being equal. From a priori considerations, 
one would expect the alder worker to be the mare stable, i.e. 
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Turnover is inversely related to age, irrespective of length 
of service. Bucklew, for example (Chapter II, page 1~ 
speculates that older workers will have less ease of movement 
and therefore their turnover will be lower. Unfortunately 
none of the literature has produced any quantitative evidence 
in this regard, nor has any attempt been made to assess the 
relative importance of age and length of service. Tavsrnior's 
unsupported statement (Chapter II, page 4D) that age is not 
as important as length of · service, is typical. In the discussion 
which follows, some attempt will be made to separate these 
variables, from the data available. 
2.. Mean ages of Leavers and Stayers: 
TABLE 21 
MEAN AGES - LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
N~ E. FEMALES I N.E. MALES 
FACTORY Leavers I Stayers l Leavers I Stayers 
A 24.3 26.2 'I 22.9 26.2 
8 24.8 25.3 23.1 28.7 
c 24 .. 4 23.1 27.4 30.7 
D 20.7 20.0 20.8 26.0 
E 30.3 30.7 23.7 28.8 
F 21.8 23.4 20.9 24 .7 
G 
- -
23.8 26.6 
H 23.1 25.9 25.1 30.6 
J 20.9 21.9 23.5 28 ~ 6 
The analysis of NEF and NEM must again be separated, 
as different forces appear to be acting. 
Thus, for NEF, the relationships are not very clear-
~ 
C9 D and E show some small reversals, and for the others, the 
differences a re small, al though in the expected direction 
i.e. stayers are older than leavers. 
For NEffi, the trend is much c learer in all nine factories 
and there is a consistent mean age difference of about 3 - 5 
years between leavers and stayers. 
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TABLE 22 
MEAN AGE - LEAVERS & STAYERS· ALL REGIONS 0 
CAPE I TRANSVAAL NATAL I Leavers Stayers Leavers Stayers Leavers Stavers 
i ' t EF NONE too few 36.2 42.5 42.5 52.3 
EM 20.9 33.5 44.4 44.9 too few 
NEF 24.7 26.9 24.0 24.6 20.9 21.9 
NEM 23.9 28.3 24.3 28.6 23.5 28.6 
Tests of significance on the regional figures (Table 22) 
(t-tests) showed that except for NEF in the Cape and Transvaal 
the difference between the means is significant at the 0.1% 
level. 
The regional analysis also reflects the consistent age 
difference between NEM loavers and stayers, and emphasizes, 
for all regions, that NEF and NEM, both leavers and stayers, 
are a very young group, especially when contrasted with the 
much older EF in the industry. Because of this, the analyses 
in this section have been based on an under 20, 20-35 and over 
35 division, rather than the more commonly used classification 
(Long, 424) of under 25, 25-40 and over 40. Such a classifi-
cation did not appear mea~ingful for a population in which the 
working life begins at 15, and where, at present, there are 
comparatively small number of workers in the over 40 category. 
In terms of Hedborg's argument, therefore (see page 40) 
that if age were not a factor in turnover, the mean ages of 
leavers and stayers would be similar, it can be concluded 
from the above that age appears to be a clear factor in 
LTD among NEM, but is less clear for NEF. Whether, however, 
age or length of service is the causal factor, is not 
apparent at this stage. 
3. Distribution of Leavers and Stayers, by Age 
In Table 23 the percentage of leavers, in three age 
groups, is related to the percentage in the labour force in 
those age groups. It will be recalled that Greystoke (Chapterii 
page 40 ) used such an analysis to illustrate how the bulk 
of turnover lies among the younger workers, in spite of the 
older workers being the larger proportion of the work force. 
For NEF, the percentage of leavers and stayers are much 
the same for all age ranges, except that there is a tendency 
(though not consistent) for stayers to exceed leavers in 
the over 35 category. 
TABLE 23 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY AGE - LEAVERS (L) AND STAYERS (S) ALL FACTORIES 
A B c D E F G I 
L s L s L s L s L s L 
! 
s L s L 
NEF N=3 NIL 
-
<. 20 45.6 36.1 36.5 37.5 45.3 42.4 64.3 67.4 14.7 13.6 33.3 29.3 E!YIPLOYED 46.2 
20-35 40.5 43.2 51.6 45.8 40.4 49.6 28.6 31.5 61.7 54~6 66.7 70.7 44.5 
35+ 13.9 20.7 11.9 16.7 14.3 8.0 7.1 1.1 23.6 31.8 
- -
9.3 
NEffi 
I 59.1 -<. 20 40.1 54.9 22.8 34.7 20.5 63.6 25.7 46,6 22.2 60.8 41.9 43.2 21.2 42.9 
20-35 30.9 39.2 33.6 51.9 42.3 44.4 31 .• 8 61.1 41.7 50.7 35.2 43.7 44.8 62.9 41.6 
35+ 10.0 20.7 11.5 25.3 23.0 35.1 4.6 13.2 11.7 27.1 4.0 14.4 12.0 15.9 15.5 
!i I ' lo I ' ! I 
H 
I 
s L 
37.5 60.5 
43.9 35.9 
18.6 2.6 
15.0 53.9 
53.4 34.1 
31.6 12.0 
J 
s 
61.8 
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This is similar, in its implications, to the findings 
in 2) above regarding mean ages of NEF. If it is now noted, 
from the Length of Service analysis, that NEF showed much 
clearer evidence of length of service being a factor in 
turnover, but that with age as the variable being investigated, 
neither Turnover Rates, mean Ages nor the results of Table 
23 showed age to be a clear factor, it can be argued that, 
for NEF age is a less powerful determinant of separations 
than length of service. 
For NEM, there isa cms~tently higher percentage of 
leavers than stayers in the under 20 group. In the remaining 
two growps however, stayers are generally higher than 
!savers, and the findings are consistent with those of 
Greys toke (see page 127). Age is clear 1 y a factor in turnover 
among this group, but its effects still cannot be separated 
from Length of Service. 
4. Median Length of Service of Leavers : 
Tl\8 LE 24 
REGIONAL MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE IN MONTHS BY AGE GROUPS 
• • I 
CAPE NATAL TRANSVAAL 
-- I Under Under! 20-351 Under 20-35 35+ 35+ I 20-35 35+ I 20 20 20 
' 
NEF 6.5 12.9 15.75 5.3 6.8 6 . 6 3 . 5 5.0 -
NE!Yl 4.6 17.0 21.0 6.4 19.3 36+ 5.4 14.2 19.0 
If the figures in Table 24 are considered in conjunction 
with the higher turnover rate of the younger workers, it 
can be seen that the older NEffi worker clearly has a low 
turnover and a high median length of service, while the 
reverse is true for the younger workers. Again it is not 
possible to separate the effects of length of service from 
these figures, but it does appear that the older a ~orker is, 
the less likely he is to separate in the first few months 
of employment. The figures illustrate again the more stable 
nature of the NEm in Natal, in all age categories • 
. For NEF, much the same as for NEm applies for the 
Cape, but for Natal and the Transvaal, the groups are much 
less stable in all age categories. 
5. Survival of Leavers Curves: 
These curves were used in this instance to contrast 
the survival of !savers in different ag e groups, by length 
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of service. Figure 23 for Cape NEffi leavers, illustrates the 
method. 
It can be seen for this group, that older leavers showed 
better survival than younger leavers, at all length of service 
categories. This relationship was consistent for all the 
regional analyses, with some minor reservations which are 
noted in the discussion of the curves below. 
Figure 24: NEffi Natal: The relationship holds. 
Figure 25: NEffi Transvaal: Except for a reversal (due to small 
numbers) at 3 months, the relationship holds. 
Contrasting the Natal Curves with the other two, the 
better survival of the NEm in this area, in all age categories 
is apparent. 
Among the NEF, Figure 26 for Cape NEF shows a consistent 
relationship except for the effect of some older, short-service 
leavers in the under 3 months category. This will be discussed 
further under marital Status. Figure 27 for Natal, and 
Figure . 28 for Transvaal are mainly consistent in the under 20 
and 20-35 categories. The 35+ groups are small, and unstable -
as was also apparent from the Median Length of Service figure 
for Natal. Comparison of the curves again shows the Cape 
NEF to show better survival at all Length of Service categories. 
Figure 29 for all EF(there were too few !savers for a 
regional analysis) shows the expected age effect, although 
there is no great difference until after 2 years service. 
The generality of the relationship between age and survival 
across the leavers of this study, appears to have been demon-
strated. If the argument on page 100 ( Ch. IV) is accepted 
it can be stated that older persons generally will s how better 
survival, at all length of service categories, th an younger 
persons. The effects of age and length of service ap pear to 
have been separated in this instance, therefore. This finding 
is important from the point of view of the employing organisa-
tion9 for it implies that if a choice is to be mad e between 
two a pplicants for a job 1 then, other thing s bei ng equal, 
the older worker is likely to show better survival than the 
younger one. 
Tavernier's contention (42 5 ) that " ••••• a man of 50 is 
as l iable to leave in his third yaar of service as a man 
of 25 in the same circumstances" does not appear to have 
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been upheld i n this study. 
It could,~ course, still ·be a rgued that age effects have 
not been genuinely excluded, and that the older workers are 
more likely to have been exposed to long service than the 
younger ones. This argument could perhaps be tenable in 
the two years and over categories, but in the first 12 months -
where the bulk of turnover has been shown to lie - older 
workers have no measurable advantages over younger ones. 
Some.of the information presented by the curves can, 
of course, also be deduced from the actual numbers of leavers 
involved. 
Thus, for all Cape NEm, 121 out of 210 leavers, or 57.6% 
in the under 20 age group left within the first six months. 
In the over 35 group, 15 out of 60, or 25~ left in the first 
six months • 
. For all Nata l NEm, 201 out of 415, or 48.4% of the under 
20's, left in the first six months. In the over 35 group, 
however, 20 out of 110, or 18.2% left in the first six months. 
It ca~ still be argued, however , that in the over 40 5ge 
group, there are a large percentage of leavers who have had 
long service, and that this distorts the picture in favour 
of this group. What is really required, then, is an older 
entrant group to show how these fared in contrast to a younger 
entrant group. This was the next analysis made. 
6. Entrant Group Analysis: 
From the two entrant groups follo wed up in factories E 
and H, it was possible to contrast the survival pattern of 
the under 20 group with that of the ove r 25 group. Sma ll 
numbers precluded a more detailed breakdown . The hypothesis 
was that a much larger percentage of the youngBr entrants 
would leave in the first year of service. 
Factory E: 
There was an entrant group of 64 NEm under 20 ye a rs 
of age, and 32 of these, or 50% left in the first year . 
By contrast, in the over 25 year group, there were 12 
entrants and 4 of these, or 33 . 3% left during the first 12 
months. 
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Factory H: 
There were 43 entrants of under 20, of whom 24, or 
55.9% lDft within 12 months. Tho over 25's wnre 27 in number, 
of whom 9 or again 33.3% left within 12 months. 
Although the numbers involved were small, the hypothesis 
appears to have been upheld. All these persons had no 
previous service with the Companies, and although the condition 
of "other things being equal " which was stated at the outset 
cannot necessarily be assumed, it does appear that age has 
been a determinant, independent of length of service, in this 
instance. 
7. The Relation Between Age and Length of Service: 
It has been shown in (6) above that there are circumstances 
in which the effects of age can be separated from those 
of length of service. more generally, however, it can be 
demonstrated that there usually is an association between 
age and length of service, and that this can vary fa~ different 
groups. 
By means of a chi-square analysis it can be shown whet~er 
there is an association between age and length of service 
of leavers, and from this, a Contingency Coefficient C, can 
be obtained to show the d~gree of association between the 
variables (426) • This was calculated for the various regions 
as follows: 
Cape: 
NEF: N2_ --N 33.35, df = 4, 
c = r-:x:-2. -- -
\) N -+- '?(., .2.. 
b< • 0 .01 
= 0.32 
As C cannot exceed 0.86 for a 3 x 3 table, this is 
considered to be 'a fair degree of association". 
NEffi: 'Xr2 = 73.79, df = 4, P< .0.01 
C = 0.38, considered to be "a f air degree 
of aeeociation~ 
These figures show that age a nd Length of Servic e are 
more c losely related for NEm than for NEF. It will be 
recalled (page 129) that an earlier a na lysis showed age to 
be a l ess clear determinant of Turnover than Le ngth of 
Service among NEF, and this is confirmed. 
Natal: 
NE F: /'vZ tv = 11.75, df = 4, ~< . 02 
c = 0.26 
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NEM: -:l:/2. = 214.03, df = 4, p< . 001 
c = 0.43 
Thus, in Natal for NEm, there is a greater association 
between age and Length of Service than in the Cape, and also 
a bigger difference between Males and Females than in the 
Cape. The survival curves for age in Natal also show this 
difference, and in the same way, when survival of leavers curves 
for NEF and NEfYl in the Cape are contrasted, they show a much 
greater similarity than those for Natal. 
Transvaal: 
The NEF groups were too . small for useful comparisons. 
NEM: · 1(_,:2. = 29.43, df = 4, p(.OOl 
c = 0.41 
This high association is due to the peculiar age 
distribution of this labour force, with a relatively large 
group of older workers, and few workers in the middle age group. 
All Leavers: 
NEF: -y}- = 44.2, df ::: 4, r< . o J l 
c = 0.28 
NEfYl: "X-2= 318.61, df = 4, ~< . 001 
c = 0.42 
These figures ·show clearly that an association does exist 
between age and length of service . 
8. Conclusions: 
In this section, the use of the SLC has again been con-
trasted with accepted measures. It has again been demonstrated 
that the information obtained is consistent with that available 
from other measures, and that the curves are simple to c a lculate 
and present data in a clear and concise manner. 
This section has also investigated age as a biographical 
factor in labour turnover, and the findings can now be 
interpreted in terms of the formation a nd maintenance of stable 
groups. 
At the outset of this section, it was cautioned that whilst 
age is an easily-established fa c tor in the labour force, and 
it is tempting to relate it di rectly to turnov e r, i t should 
be borne in mind that age is very likP.ly to be r e lated to 
length of service. This relationship was clearly shown by 
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the Contingency Coefficient in this section. The findings of 
the previous section are very likely to apply to age as well; 
thus the older worker will show greater stability as does the 
longer-service worker. To a large extent, however, the 
domi~ant factor in group formation will be length of service, 
as already shown. The important findings of this section, 
therefore, relate to the extent to which the variable of 
age is a factor independent of length of service. 
The question is, therefore, whether older workers adapt 
and settle better than younger workers when entering a new 
work group? This study shows~at they do. From the point 
of view of the group, and from that of the management, the 
older worker is likely to be more skilled and hence more 
productive, he is therefore mora readily taken up into the 
working team, and he is more likely to be familiar with 
factory.atmosphere and routines. Another important factor 
however, is that due to widely-held negative stereotypes 
about the older worker, he finds it less easy to obtain new 
employment after reaching a certain age . In any area where 
work is not plentiful, therefore, the older worker will be 
less likely to leave present employment, and this has been 
illustrated by the greater stability of the older workers in 
the Natal area on this study, when compared with the Cape and 
Johannesburg. 
It was also shown that for the female worker , age has a 
less consistent effect than for the male, primarily because, 
for the NEF especially, age . and length of service, are much 
less closely related. This , and other aspects of the female's 
orientation to the job situation, will be discussed in more 
detail in Section G to follow. 
The findings of this section have therefore shown that, 
in any e mployment s itua tion, o th er things be ing equ al, the 
older wo r ke r will be mor e s table t ha n t hR you ~ ger wnrkor . 
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C. WAGES 
Mention has already been made, in the literature survey, 
of the contradictory findings on the relation of Wages to 
Turnover. Perhaps the most clear-cut single contradiction 
to emerge from this study, is that the factory with the lowest 
mean wages for both leavers and stayers (Factory F) also had 
the lowest overall turnover of all the factories in the survey. 
This 9 of course, is the opposite of Hill's finding (page 33) 
that wastage was twice as high in pits with very low wages, 
as in those with very high wages. 
It was also surprising to find that Factory G, also 
situated in the Natal area, some 15 miles from F, had the 
second . lowest overall turnover (20.2%) for the period of the 
survey, but paid the highest wages of any Natal factory on 
the survey. 
The relevant figures were as follows: 
TABLE 25 
MEAN WEEKLY WAGES - LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
I ! Leavers Sta~ers 
All Factories NEF 9.51 11.19 
NEffi 11.80 14. 95 
Factory F NEF * 6.04 9.51 
NEM 10.55 13.24 
Factory G NEM 11.85 16 .54 
* 3 leavers only 
These contradictions are a suitable preface to the 
findings which are to follow, and adequately illustrate the 
caution that must be exercised in interpreting any findings 
on wages and LTD. 
The data available, has however, been treatad by 
conventional analyses, in the first instance, to yield con-
ventional .findings- a long the same lines as those of Kerr, 
Lindquist, van dar Horst, Ci lliers and Poidevin - as a lready 
referred to in the literature. 
When these have been considered, in the light of the 
discussion above, some atteropt will be mad e to bring them 
into a better perspective beside the variables of Age and 
Length of Service. 
1. WAGES AND LTD: 
In order to compare these factors, it was necessary to 
divide wages into two or more categories, chosen with due 
regard to the ruling wage divisions in the Industry. A wide 
range of rates exists in the National Agreement, but it was 
possible to use broad groupings which approximated to recog-
nisable groups of workers in the factory. 
Although the Agreement provides for the remuneration of 
learners in the more skilled operations at rates as high as 
RlB.OO per week, very few employees remain as learners for 
the four-and-a-half years required to reach this rate. The 
practice is for learners to graduate to qualified rates well 
before the five-year learnership period has been completed. 
This means that practically all NEM learners fall into 
the R5.00 - Rl0.99 category. There are no qualified workers 
in this group as the minimum qualified wage is Rl3.69. 
The Rll.OO - Rl9.99 NEM group, therefore, is likely to 
include very few learners, - mainly in the more highly-skilled 
and highly-paid operations. The bulk of qualified, semi-skilled 
employees throughout the factory will, howeve~ tend to fall 
into this category. The R20.00+ category is confined to 
qualified employees performing the more highly skilled 
operations and is a distinct group. 
Although identical wage rates are laid down for male 
and female workers in the footwear industry, the wages paid 
to females tend, on average, to be lower than those paid to 
males. This is the result of the tendency to employ females 
mainly on operations to which the lower rates apply. The 
most - highly-paid operations in the industry, e.g. clicking 
etc., continue to be an exclusively male preserve • 
. It is, therefore, more realistic to use a different 
set of categories for the analysis of female wages. Once 
again, the lowest category (R5.00 - RB.99) comprises only 
learners and includes practically all such employees. The 
middle category (R9.00 - Rl3.00) again comprises only learners. 
In the survey it was found that scarcely any workers fell 
into this category, the largest group being 6 leavers and 5 
stayers in factory A. The category was therefore excluded 
from the survey. 
All qualified female workers fell into the highest category 
(Rl3.00+) which is unlikely to have included any learners. 
As a result of a wage rev1s1on among NEF at factory H 
(*see table 26) during the study, a distorted picture emerged 
when the census of stayers was taken, and this factory's 
NEF have been excluded. 
TABLE 26 
LTD RATES IN WAGE GROUPS 
N.E. FEMALES N. E. IYIALES 
-
I I I Factory Low High Low Medium High R5-8.99 Rl3+ R5-10.99 Rll-19.99 R20+ 
A 50.0 I 29c2 I 89.8 I 46.7 I 8.9 B 41.4 33.3 100.0 24.3 8.4 
c 32.9 32.7 71.8 32.8 20.0 
D 52.7 18 .. 7 75.7 18.2 too fei.'J 
E 54.5 36.5 53.6 17.1 10o7 
F 
- -
23.3 11.1 3.4 
G 
- -
48.1 17.1 3.3 
1-1 -!<· 
-
70.6 lS.l 49.2 
J 87.1 I 95.6 124.6 49.2 12.9 
For NEF, there is a consistent drop in LTD rates from 
low to high wages, except for c, where a factory relocation 
distorted turnover patterns, and J where extreme instability 
was evident in all wage categories. 
For NEM there is a consistent downward trend in all 
factories. 
2. WAGES AND MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE: 
TABLE 27 
MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE iiN MONTHS) BY WAGE GROUPS 
IH·E· FEMALES N. E. MALES 
.-actory. Low I Hiqh Low I Medium High 
A II 5.4 I 
I 9.0 3.0 7.1 36.0 
B 5.6 I 20.,0 4.2 36.0 48.0+ 
c 8.2 36.0+ 5.1 17.0 60.0+ 
D 6.6 too 4.9 15.0 too few 
few 
E Under 3 15.0 5.7 21.7 36.0+ 
F 
- -
9.4 36.0+ 60.0+ 
G I - - 9.6 20,.4 too few 
H 5.0 24.0+ 5.0 24.0+ 48.0+ 
J 3.0 
I 
6.0 5.9 15.5 too few 
I 
These fi gures show, even more clearly than the LTD rates, 
the nature of the instability among NEF at factor y A an d 
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J. Otherwise they demonstrate, for NEM and NEF, the 
increase in Median Length of Service in the higher 
wage groups. 
Also worthy of note is the very low Median Length of 
Serv ' ce for NEM in the low wage group, where in 7 out of 9 
fact ries, the figure did not reach six months. This means 
that half of the NEM 1eavers had separated before they had 
camp eted six month's service. 
3. ~ EAN WAGES. LEAVERS AND STAVERS: 
I TABLE 28 
MEAN WAGE - LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
N.E. FEMALES N.E . MALES 
Fact:>rv 
A 
G 
c 
D 
E 
F 
q 
b 
J 
Leavers 
( R) 
10.69 
11.54 
10.00 
6.70 
13.59 
6.59 
8.92 
Stavers 
(R) 
12.03 
12.15 
9.99 
8.13 
lLh 59 
10.40 
9.15 
Leavers 
(R) 
11.55 
12.l4 
13.31 
10.65 
12.04 
10.55 
11.85 
11.48 
11.53 
Stavers 
(R) 
15.96 
18.80 
15.72 
14.20 
15.28 
13.24 
16.54 
15.48 
14,.77 
Except for c, for~asons already discussed, NEF leaver 
wag s are all lower than those of stayers. The same relation 
shi holds, but the differences are much larger, for NEM. 
This relationship can be quantitatively expressed by comparing 
the proportion of leavers and stayers in each of the three 
wagl categorJ.es and calculating %2.. , the nUll hypothesJ.s 
bei g that the proportions will be the same in each category. 
--x}- = 445.64, df = 2, p < . 001, and Coeff. of Contingency 
C o 0.24, i.e. there is a fair degree of association. 
For all NEF, however, ~~ = 4.4, which is not significant. 
4. WAGE DISTRIBUTION AMONG LEAVERS AND STAVERS: 
See Table 29, page 141. 
Among the NEF 's there is a fairly consistent but small 
r e ationship (except for C again) with more leavers th a n 
st yers in the low wa9e groups, and more stayers than leavers 
in the higher wage groupso For NEM, the same applies, but the 
tr nd is more consistent and much clearer. 
TABLE 29 
PERCENTAGE WAGE DISTRIBUTION AMONG LEAVERS (L) AND STAYERS (S) 
A I 8 I! c I D E F G H J 
' : L s I L s L s L. s L s L s L s L s L s 
NEF I 
R5-8i99 41.8 31.7 36.5 32.6 57.1 58.4 92.9 80.4 17.6 12o5 
- - - -
92.4 20.7 71.0 69.6 
*9-12.99 7.6 2.4 3.2 0.6 4.1 2 . 4 NIL 2.2 NIL 3.4 
- - - -
3.4 57.7 
-
4.6 
13 + 50.6 66.3 60.0 66.8 38 . 0 39.2 7.1 17.4 82,4 84.1 - - - - 4.2 21.9 29.0 25.8 
- ----
NEfll ' 
5-10.99 56.4 31 .8 51.6 1 7.1 35.4 18.7 56 . 8 24.3 48.3 21o7 61.7 40.8 40.7 17.1 49.6 16.3 56.2 30.1 
11-19,99 39.1 42.4 41.8 57.1 55.6 64 . 2 36 . 4 64.7 45.2 73.7 36.3 50.3 56.7 67.1 46.0 71.0 41.0 55.6 
20 + 4.5 25.9 6.6 25.8 9 . 0 17 . 1 6.8 11 . 0 6.5 14.6 2.0 8.9 2.6 15.8 4.4 12.7 2.8 14.3 
' I I 
* This i s group excluded from LTD rates. 
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5. ANALYSIS BY SURVIVAL OF LEAVER CURVES: 
The findings from 1 to 4 have beon fairly consistent with 
what may be called ''the popularly expected relationship" 
between labour turnover and wages. No mention has been made 
thus far, however, about the possible effect of the other 
two v2riables already studied, and which are obviously 
related to wages, namely length of service and age. The 
literature showed that these three variables had never been 
satisfactorily separated from each other in any studies, 
although some (but not all) authors recognised their inter-
correlation. 
From the point of vi ew of the employing organisation, 
the consequences of inaccurate decisions based on a confusion 
of length of service determinants with age determinants a re 
unlikely to be very serious, bu t a number of very wrong and 
very costly decisions could result from the uncritical acce p-
tance of wages as a primary factor in turnover. It is necessary , 
therefore, to look very carefully at these three variabl es, 
acting together, and to try, as much as possible, to unravel 
their effects. 
methodologically, it would be desirable to study an 
entrant-group follow-up, thus providing a uniform base for 
length of service, and then matching say three groups f or 
age and wages. Unfortunately, due to the small numbers involved 
in entrant . groups a t any one time, this was not possible in 
this study, and is seldom found, even in large companies. 
It is necessary 9 therefore, to try to separate the factors 
by other means, and Survival of Leaver Curves we re used in 
this study9 
a) Wages and Lenqth of Service: 
By grouping wages into 2 or 3 categories , we can draw 
Survival of Leaver Curves in terms of Length of Service . The 
argument which was used for age and length of service (page 130) 
can be applied here, namely that for tho first 12 months, 
at least 9 probability of exposure does not seriously affect 
the picture, and we can say that wages and length of service 
are the major factors being considered. 
On th is basis, for NEF, there is a consistent relation-
ship across the three regions, (Figures 30, 31, and 32) 
namely that a lower percentage of low paid l eave r s survi ve 
for any period than high paid !savers. For example, in the 
Cape 9 at 12 months, 58~ of a high wage group of !savers had 
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survived, but only 24% of the low wage group. (Figure 30). 
For NEM, the same holds for the Cape (Figure 33) and 
Johannesburg (Figure 34).(Note, no high wage curve possible), 
whilst for Natal (Figure 35) there is little to choose between 
the behaviour of the medium and high wage groups for the first 
12 months. 
Generally, the number of leavers in the high wage groups 
are small. If the rather unstable Johannesburg groups are 
excluded, then the curves for NEF for the Cape and Natal, 
(Figures 30 and 31) and also those for NEM for both ~egions, 
(Figures 33 and 35) are very similar. 
The relationships, it can be argued, refer only to the 
behaviour of particular grwups of leavers during the survey 
period. On the other hand, the groups on which the curves are 
based are large, and show the behaviour of all leavers over 
a period of . one year. It will be recalled that both Silcock 
(Chapter II, page27) and Bell (Chapter II, page 28) refer 
to the predictive value of their Survival Curves, and it 
would seem reasonable to assume that the relationships which 
have been demonstrated will, provided that there is no great 
change in wastage rates, hold for ensuing periods as well. 
b ) Wages and Aqe~ 
Whilst wages and length of service were the two main 
factors being considered in (a) above, there is of course, 
no certainty that they are the only two factors operating. 
In fact, the other variable of age cannot be ignored, and 
an attempt was made to investigate the possible relationship 
between wages and ageo 
The hypothesis framed was that there would be a close 
relationship between age and wages, and that if this relation-
ship was consistent, Survival of Leaver Curves for appropriate 
age and wage categories would be measuring substantially 
the same groups of people, and wou ld be similar in shape 
and in position on the axes. To investigate this, the 
curves already constructed for age wer e superimposed upon 
those for wages. 
It could however be argued that two curves being compared 
needn not necessarily represent the same populations, and that 
the situation could arise where two different populations 
could generate the same curves . Cross-Tabulations were 
therefore made for each of the groups compared as a check 
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on this. 
i) N EIYl: 
Figure 36 shows the superimposed curves for ages, in 
three categories, and wages 9 in three categories, for Cape 
NEIYl. 
The low wage end under 20 curves are very similar, showing 
the relationship between age and wages in these groups, This 
finding is 9 of course, not unexpected, if it is borne in 
mind that all learners - and only learners - are found in 
the low wage category, and that by law , en NEIYl learner must 
be under 21 years of age. For the low wage categories at 
least, there is therefore a 1' built-in" relationship with age, 
which should not be overlooked. In fac t, a cross tabulation 
shows that 90% of the under 20's are in the low wage group. 
In the medium wage category, the curves correspond even 
more closely, showing that the close age-wage relationship 
continues to hold for the 20-25 age group. 
An important point is apparent from the high wage versus 
35+ age curves, however, namely that there are a number of 
older workers who are not necessarily earning high wages, 
and the effect of these is to produce a lower age curve. 
The relationship between age and wages was checked further 
for this Cape NEIYl group, by ·X. 2 tests with the same wage 
and age grou ps as the curves. 
For the 3 x 3 table, 
X:L= 297.77, df = 4 . p( .001 
and C = 0.64, which shows a high degree of association. 
Figure 37 shows the comparisons for Natal NEm. The 
relationship for low wage - under 20 is even clearer than 
for the Cape, and both the medium and high wage comparisons 
show reasonable similarities. The numbers involved in 
the high wage group do not support the statement that the 
same persons as the 35+ group are being measured, but the 
curves show that both groups are substantially more stable, 
after six months, than the other groups. 
Cross-tabulations, in the same wa y as for Cape NEIYl, 
showed that 91.6% of leavers under 20 were in the low wage 
group. 
Also, with the same groupings as for the curves, 
:<. 
')(; = 602.83, df = 4, p< .001 
an C = 0.63 
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These cross tabulations, and the calculations for c, 
co firm the relationship which is illustrated by the curves, 
namely that wages are not independent of age in the groups 
str1 died. . 
It would appear that, to a large extent, the same people 
ar~ represented by the compared curves (except in the highest 
wa~e category) and that they ere distributed by length of 
service in the same proportion. It can be said therefore, 
that for males, in the Cape and Natal, leaving behaviour of 
N m classified by age differs little from that classified 
by wages. 
(Due to the small groups involved, the Transvaal factory 
w s not included in these analysis). 
ii) NEF: 
It will be recalled that the age relationships with LTD, 
s own for NEF's were not as clear as those related to length 
o1 service, and it can therefore be expected that the relation-
s 1ip between age and wages will also be less for this group, 
bearing in mind that wages and LTD do vary consistently. 
A further factor that must be taken into account, is 
tnat there is no age restriction on NEF learners, i.e. 
a female of any age can be taken on at the learner rate. 
As the NEF workers also generally tend to stay in employment 
f J r shorter periods than the N£M, it can be expected that 
t f eir age-wage characteristics will differ materia lly from 
tmat of the NEfYl. 
It was found, for NEF? that very small numbers made 
up the mediu~ wage group of R9 - 12.99, and this group 
w~s therefore combined with the high wage group of Rl3+ 
t b give one "over R9" category. For comparison, th is n~cessitated reducing the age categories to two as well, 
a f d here again, the sm~ll number of persons in the 35+ 
age category, indicated that a 20+ grouping would be more 
I 1· t. rea ~s ~c. 
On this basis, Figure 38 illustrates the position for 
Ca pe NEF , compa ring SLC's for wages and age. Th e curves 
are very sim i lar, the low age curve being slightly hi gher 
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than the low wage curve, due to the presence it is suggested, 
of some young but higher wage earners, while in the higher 
age groupings, the age curve is below the wage curve, as a 
result of some older, low wage leavers. 
This situation is clearly apparent, also from the cross-
tabulation in Table 30 below: 
TABLE 30 
CAPE NEF o CROSS-TABULATION OF AGE AND WAGE GROUPS OF LEAVERS 0 
Under 20 20 - 35 35+ TOTAL 
RS - 8.99 112 26 4 142 
R9 + 16 100 31 147 
TOTAL 128 126 35 289 
The table shows that: 
87.5% of the under 20 wage category are low wage earners, 
and 81.4~ of those over 20 earn over R9. I 
Stated conversely, 
78.9% of the low wage category are under 20, 
and 89 .1% of the hi gher wage category are over 20 
From the above table, it can be calculated whether there 
is a n association between age and wages, and 
1V.2.. = 136. 22 , df = 2, f..J< . 001 
C = 0.56. showing that there is a "fairly high" degree 
of association for Cape NEF. 
Figure 39 contrasts the situation among Natal NEF,which 
is rather differe nt from that in the Ca pe . 
For the low-wage, under 20 comparison, the relationship 
between age and wages holds ve ry well. Howe ver , i n the other 
category, the curves diverge widely, and there i s clearly 
no relationship between wages and age . As the age c urve 
is below the wage curve, this s uggests the presence of older, 
but low-wage leavers in t he group, and this is confirmed 
from the cross-tabulations in Table 31. 
TABLE 31 
NATAL NEF CROSS TABULATTON OF AGE AND WAGE GROUPS OF LEAVERS 
-
Under 20 I 20 - 35 35+ TOTAL 
RS - 8 . 99 58 51 10 119 
R9.00 + 3 25 9 37 
TOTAL 61 76 19 I 156 
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The table shows a larger number of low-wage leavers, even 
in the 35+ group, and while 95.1~ of those under 20 earned 
under R9, only 37.9f, of those over 20 earned over R9. Con-
versely, again, only 48.7% of low wage category are under 20, 
but 91.9% of the high wage category are over 20 ~ 
The presence of older persons, working at learner rates 
as mentioned, is apparent here. 
As before, 
~2 = 21.14, df = 2, ~< .001, 
and C = 0.34, 
showing that an association does exist between age and wages, 
but to a much lesser extent than for Cape NEF. 
The very clear association between wages and age, among 
NEM leavers in the Cape and Natal, and among NEF leavers in 
the Cape, has been demonstrated. In Natal, the relationship 
for NEF is loss clear, due to a larger number of older 
learners in the work force. Which factor is the most strongly 
operative, is not clear, but it has been shown that, generally 
the effects of age a~d wages upon leavers are so closely 
related, that any conclusions about turnover and wages alone, 
are likely to be highly speculative. 
c) The Inter-relationship of Waqes, Aqe and Length of 
Servi ce : 
It has been shown, in the preceding arguments, that LTD 
varies with Length of Se rvice, Age, and Wages. It has also 
been demonstrated that these a re by no means unrelated variables, 
and that age and length of service, wages and length of 
service and wages and age, are related and in varying degrees. 
It has not been possible, from t he data avai l a ble on 
this study, to assess to what extent each of the three 
variables contributes to the total variance, represented by 
the LTD of a particular group at a particular time, This 
must remai n a matter for further research, in a situation 
where entrant group size permits the matching of comparative 
groups on these variables o 
It is, however, interesting to compare Continge nc y 
Coefficients for the three sets of relationships as stated 
above, a~d to consider the implications. This is shown in 
Table 32, which incorporates the ~~ and C fig ures al ready 
quoted for Age and Length of Servi ce, and lllages and Age . 
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~~and C were also calculated for Wages and Length of 
Service • . The comparison is for NEM in the Cape and Natal 
only, as, for NEffi in the Transvaal, numbers were too small 
to provide 3 age categories, thus reducing the degrees of 
freedom of the 1V4 table to two, and making C not comparable 
with the other figures. 
In the same way, for NEF, no comparisons could be made, 
as small groups resulted in different degrees of freedom 
in some of the categories. 
TABLE 32 
'l * ~-AND C FOR THREE VARIABLES AGE WAGES AND LENGTH OF SERVICE 9 
AGE & LOS WAGES & AGE l WAGES & LOS 
f\ll-HAL x2. = 214.03 "X/'- = 602.83 x2. = 245.75 
" L = 0.43 c = 0.63 c = 0.46 
-:::\:/2.. = I ')(/" = CAPE "")(/2. = 73.79 297.77 91.58 
c = 0.38 c = 0.64 c = 0.42 
* df = 4, p< .001 
It can be seen that the Contingency Coefficients C, 
for Ag e and Length of Service are slightly lower than for 
Wages and Length of Service that C for wages and age is much 
higher. 
C for wages and Length of Service is higher than for 
age and Length of Service, because while there are very few 
young workers in the higher wage categories, there are some 
short-service workers in the higher age groups. 
The strong relationship between age and wages, is not 
unexpected, due to the "built-in 11 relationship between these 
factors in young, low wage learners, already referred to on 
page 144. 
For NEF, it can only be concluded, from the data a vai lable 
that the effect of length of service among NEF is much less 
clear than for NEm, an d t hat this a lso affects the degree 
of relationship between the other variables . 
It does not, therefore, appear possible, on the basis 
of the above figures, to draw any conclusions on the relative 
importance of the three variables, as factors affecting LTD. 
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6. WAG ES AND SKILL: 
No mention has been made thus far of another variable 
which . is undoubtedly related to Length of Service, age and 
wages, namely skill. As mentioned earlier (Chapter II, page 42) 
a number of references in the literature (Brissenden, Cilliers, 
Lipset, Bell, s :.lcock) have suggested a relationship between 
skill and turnover, but Greystoke found that degree of skill 
was not easy to define, and considered his results to be 
"most disappointing 11 • 
No Job Evaluations are available for the Footwear Industry, 
and in many of the traditional skills, mechanisation has 
seriously eroded the skill levels which are at present reflected 
in~e wage rates. It is accepted, in fact, that skills and 
wages may diverge quite widely in certain departments . 
Some indirect evidence was however, availab l e from the 
Departmental analyses which were made in some factories, on 
the basis of turnover rates. An hypothesis could be argued 
that, as Clicking and Closing are the two operations acknow-
ledged to be the most skilled, these two departments should 
show lower LTD rates than other, less skilled departments. 
i) Clicking: 
This (the cutting out of the leather components) is 
generally accepted as one of the highest sk i lled operations 
in the Industry. Wages are also high, but no higher than 
certain other key operations. For Factory A, there were 37 
NEM in this department, and the LTD rate of 21 . 4% was the 
lowest of all departments. Factory 8 had 31 NEM in this 
Department, and the turnover of 22.1%, though not the 
lowest, was well below average (39.1%) fur the factory. 
In factory D, among 15 NEM the turnover of 27.2% was not 
below the average of 26 .4 for the factory but still fairly 
low. The small group could have distorted rates here. 
In factory G, at 8.5% the turnover was the l owest of any 
De partmental rate. Some relationship between skill and 
LTD could be presumed in these instances, but more data, 
especially on length of service, would be needed for firm 
conclusions. 
ii) Closing: 
Relationships among NEm are bound to be obscured here 
by the fact that this depa rtment is traditionally s taffed 
by women, and that NEM wages tend to be rather low where 
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they are employed. 
In factory c, there were 52 NEm and 106 NEF in the Depart-
ment. The NEm rate was the second highest for the factory. 
In factory D however, the rate for 27 NEm was very low, at 
18.7%. For Factory G, where only NEm are employed, and 
better wages than the agreement rates are paid in this 
Department, LTD was 22.9 compared with 20.2 average. many 
departments were, however, higher. No conclusions can be 
drawn from these figures. 
The variable of skill was not pursued further in this 
study, as much more carefully controlled data would be needed 
before valid findings can be expected. 
7. WAGE INCENTIVES: 
Some of the factories studied operated incentive schemes 
of one sort or another, and it was possible to see if this 
was in any way related to Turnover. Only factories C and 
H had all employees on a scheme, and Factory H was the only 
factory where a proper time-studied, standard minutes scheme 
was being used. 
TABLE 33 
WAGE INCENTIVES AND LTD RATES - ALL FACTORIES 
FACTORY LTD RATE I PER CENT OF EmPLOYEES ON IN CENTIVE 
J 74.1 i 25~ 
A 44.5 nil 
c 39.6 ALL 
B 32o3 Introduc ed 
H 29.0 ALL 
D 27.8 nil 
E 22.1 nil 
G 20.2 nil 
F 15.3 25% 
The table shows no clear relationship. Factory H, had 
the highest turnover in Natal, for NEm and NEF, in spite of 
its scheme. Cilliers finding (Chapter II,page36) that the 
factories with Incentive Schemes, in his study, had the 
lowest turnover, is not borne out here. 
In factory B, an incentive scheme was introduced during 
the study, commencing December 1968. NEF were the first on 
bonus, introduction being from December to march, and their 
monthly rates (from November to June) are as follows: 
40.8, 47.4, 28.2, 42.1, 21.1, 21.2, 10.4 
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A drop in rates is apparent, and these findings would 
appear to support those of Deacon and Knowles, in Australia 
(See Chapter II, page 36). However, the data quoted above 
was not able to be controlled for other variables, nor could 
the study be extended to assess whether the drop in turnover 
rates ~as maintained. (The scheme has since been discontinued) 
Insufficient information was available for NEM . 
Bo CONCLUSIONS: 
On the face of it, bo th LTD rates and median lengths of 
service of leavers ruere shown to be closely related to wag es. 
However, it was also shown that age and wages were so closely 
related, thnt conclusions on the basis of wages alone could 
not be considered valid. This relationship held for most of 
the g~oups, except the NEF in Natal. 
This study has shown, therefore, that wages are not a 
major causal factor in turnover, and this is consistent with 
the preposition that group cohesion is a primary factor in 
limiting turnover. Because mobility in the industry is 
relatively easy, and there are no great differences in wage 
rates among factories, it follows that wages should not be a 
primary factor in the creation of stable groups, and this has 
been borne out in the study findings. It was clear, from 
the experience of factory F (with the lowest mean wages and 
the most stable workers) that other factors within the group 
can easily override wages. 
It was not possible, in this study, to separate out the 
I differenti a l effects of length of service, age and wages. It appears most likely, however , on a priori grounds, that the most important variable involved is Length of Service, 
for as has already been argued, this is more likely to be 
related to those factors wh ich can be seen as true deter-
minants of a n employee's decision to stay or to l eave . These 
factors include the formation of group ties, the esta blishment 
of habit patterns and a sense of fami liarity with the job 
situation, and other tangible an d intangible benefits whi ch 
a rise from long service. 
Other factors such as age and wages are most likely to 
be correlatGd with length of service, and may not, in themselves, 
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be factors which are directly related to stability. 
However, the influence of these factors should not be 
entirely discounted 7 for earning a higher wage can undoubtedly 
have a stabilising effect in its own right. For example, it 
may be less easy to obtain other employment at a similar 
wage, or the worker's position, in the wage hierarchy in 
the factory or community may confer upon him a status which 
he will not lightly jeopardise by moving to a new and 
possibly unknown work situation. In the same way, being an 
older pe~son, may mean that there are fewer alternative 
avenues of employment available, or again, that the worker's 
age confers a status upon him in his particular work group. 
All these factors can be independent of length of service, 
but it is not possible at present to assess their relative 
effectso 
By using Survival of Leaver Curves, however, it has been 
possible to hold length of service constant, and to illustrate 
those indopendont effocts of age and wages, even if it has 
not been possible to contrast their importance. 
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D. MARITAL STATUS 
mar ital Status is a biographical factor which is normally 
recorded for every employee, even if only for tax purposes. 
The belief that the married employee will generally be the 
more stable, is widely and uncritically held , and obviously 
affects employment practices. 
The extent of the relationship between marital status 
and turnover, and its possibly differing affects for males 
and females, was investigated on this study. It was also 
possible to determine to what extent, for different groups, 
age and marital status are interrelated. 
1. LTD RATES, AND MARITAL STATUS: 
TABLE 34 
LTD RATES AND MARITAL STATUS 
I 
~JEF NEm 
r-ACTORV married Single married I Sinqle 
A II 36.4 38.9 31.2 65.3 
8 57 .. 3 26.3 18.3 45.1 
c 46.4 29.9 32.0 44.8 
* D 100.0 43.2 13.6 46.7 
E 40 .. 4 36.1 12.2 34.8 
F 
- -
9.5 18.2 
G 
- - 10.4 28.2 
H 56o9 86.4 see note 
J 115.4 80.3 39.2 89.1 
-)(-
small group 
The table above contrasts the turnover for married and 
Single NEF and NEM, for the 9 factories. Note that in all 
the analyses to follow, no data on marital Status of Stayers 
was available for the Em and the NEm of factory H. 
a) liS[: 
It can be seen that no very clear trend is apparent,but 
with the exception of A and H, the turnover for married persons 
is generally higher than for singles. The overall figure for 
all NEF is 50.9% for married, and 43.5% for single. This con-
curs with the findings of both Silcock and Greystoke (See 
Chapter II, page 42) for single and married females, although 
the difference is not great. 
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b) .fi.Q!l: 
For this group, the married persons show consistently 
lower rates for all factories, than the single persons. In 
the Cape, overall, the LTD rate for single workers is almost 
double that of married (5D.D% and 25.5% respectively). Whilst 
in Natal, the single rates are 28.D% compared with a married 
rate ,of 11.1%. 
These figures clearly reflect the fact that the married 
workers are generally more stable. They are, of course, also 
likely to be of longer service {see 2 following) and older -
a relationship which will be discussed in more detail later. 
c) EF: 
With the numbers available, only overall LTD figures can 
be quoted, these being 39% for married, and 74.3~ for single 
women. These figures, when compared with those for NEF 
show opposite tendencies, although the difference between 
the two groups is much greater for EF. This is due to the 
married women in this group being a predominantly older group, 
while suitable single girls are not being attracted to the 
industry, nor are all leavers being replaced. 
d) EM: 
With only 13 leavers in the period, results must be 
interpreted with caution (married LTD = 9.3% and Single LTD = 
25.8%) but the picture is very similar to that for EF. 
2. MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE OF LEAVERS, BY MARITAL STATUS. 
Median Length of Service figures, for married and single 
provide a useful picture of where the predominant LTD is 
occurring in the labour forc e, and as argued earlier, add 
considerably to the usefulness of the crude LTD rates. 
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TABLE 35 
MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE (IN MONTHS) OF LEAVERS, BY MARITAL 
STATUS 
NEF NEM 
FACTORY Married Sinqle Married Single 
A 5.2 7.5 6.7 4.0 
a 15.0 7.5 36 . 0+ 6.6 
c 7.5 17.2 19.0 5.4 
D too few 7.1 too few 6.0 
E 12.7 5.7 21.0 8.8 
F 
- -
48.0+ 11.6 
G 
- -
36.0 11.6 
H <3 6.0 36.0+ 7.8 
J 3.9 4.3 14.0 7.4 
a) ~: 
The general picture is again an inconsistent one, in 
keeping with the generally young and unstable nature of th~ 
section of the labour force. 
I 
Factory A is a good example of general instability, with 
many short-service losses in married and single groups. As 
with LTD, thG marrieds again show poorer survival. 
Factory B, has a high married turnover rate (57.3%) 
and a high median length of service of 15 months, indicating 
large losses among longer-service persons. This may have been 
the result of a factory re-location to an outlying area, and 
the consequent loss of a large number of married women who 
previously lived near their work, and considered the new 
location to be too far away. 
Factory C also re-located, but in fact moved closer to 
whe re most of its Non Euro pean workers lived. No explanation 
can be offered for the long-service losses among single women 
(Median Length of Service = 17.2 months), but the LTD rate 
was not high (29.9%) 
. Factory Eisa good example (Median Length of Service 
12.7, LTO 40.4%) of an acceptable level of turnover (for 
this NEF group) after satisfactory servi ce~ 
In factory H and J the low median length of service figures 
for both married and single, reflect the general instability 
in these two factories. 
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b) ~: 
In general, the median length of service figures for 
this group show a complete contrast again (as l(b)) to the 
NEF, with the married persons, in general, having a consistently 
much higher median length of service. 
more specifically, for single leavers, factory A shows 
a low median length of service (4 months) and a high LTD 
rate (65.3%) Dith married leavers also having a low median 
length of service . (6.7 months)~ By contrast, Factory 8 is 
a good example of a stable position, with a low LTD rate 
(18.3%) and high median length of service (36+ months) among 
married men • 
. Factory C has predominantly short-service LTD among single 
men, but comparing the married median Length of Service of 
B and C (19.0 months) shows that tMre is a marked contrast 
in favour of B. Factory D similarly features predominantly 
short-service and serious LTD among single workers, but the 
marriod · men form a stable core (only 8 leavers during the 
period). 
The other factories are generally stable. 
This section has been argued in some detail, on a factory 
basis 9 to illustrate again the value of taking median length 
of service figures in conjunction with crude LTD rates. 
3. PERCENTAGE mARRIED AmONG LEAVERS AND STAYERS: 
The purpose of Table 36 below, is to investigate the 
hypothesis that there will be a greater percentage of married 
persons among stayers than among leavers, indicating that 
married persons are more stable. 
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TABLE 36 
PERCENTAGE MARRIED AMONG LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
NEF NEM 
FACTORY Leavers Stayers Leavers Stavers 
A 35.4 37.0 26.4 42.8 
8 53.2 34.3 24.6 44.6 
c 30.9 22.4 45.8 54.2 
D 9.5 4.3 18.2 43.4 
E 61.8 59.1 26.9 47.5 
F 
- -
19.6 31.9 
G 
- -
22.9 44.7 
H 24.4 32.2 31.7 N/A 
J 19.6 14.6 26.4 44.9 
a) !iQ:.: 
The figures merely serve to reinforce the picture already 
gained from the other measures, and show, on the whole, that 
there are more married leavers than stayers. The two excep-
tions are A, where the difference is slight, and H, where 
the trend is reversed (as it was for LTD rates). The hypothesis 
above is therefore not upheld for NEF. 
Read in conjunction with the other figures, however, these 
figures do indicate the composition of the labour forces 
concerned; for example, in factory D, the small proportion 
of married leavers and stayers is indicated, and in general 
the figures show the NEF in the industry to be a predominantly 
unmarried group. 
b) l!l!.f!2: 
The figures show a consistently greater percentage of 
married stayers, again merely reinforcing the previous figures 
and upholding the hypothesis. 
4. SURVIVAL OF LEA VE R CURVES: 
The significant trends related to marital Status have 
been illustrated by conventional analysis through selected 
measures. The same groups will now be studied with the aid 
of Su rvival of Leaver Curves, the purpose being, again to 
show that these curves can convey similar information to a 
conventionel analysis, and in addition can provide a more 
comprehensive representation of the leaving process. 
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a) NEF: 
The SLC's for the four Cape factories (figures 40- 43) 
shou1 considerable divergencies, and to an even greater extent 
than with some of the other measures, it is not possible to 
generalise on a regional basis for NEF. 
For example, in factory 8 (Figure 40) married women 
leavers show much better survival than single leavers. But 
the LTO rate of 57.3% for the married leavers, compared with 
26.3~ for single leavers, suggests an atypical situation (see 
Chapter IV, page 99) which in this case was heavy losses among 
longer s~rvice married persons. This might well have been 
the result of the factory re-location referred to. Factory 
C (Figure 41) by contrast, shows very good survival among 
single leavers with a median length of service of 17.2 months, 
compared with 7.5 months for married leavers. In factory A 
(Figure 42) there is little difference between single and 
married leavers up to about 24 months; thereafter married are 
clearly better. Groups are small in Factory D, figure 43 9 
but single su rvival is aga i n better. 
In the Natal region, a similar position prevails. Factory 
F had too few NEF leavers for curves to be constructed and 
factory G employed only NEm. In the remaining two factories, 
married leavers showed better survival than single in Facto~y 
E (N = 21 and 13 respectively , Figure 44) although the differences 
were small, and married LTG rates slightly higher; while in 
factory H (figure 45) single leavers were better than married, 
but after 6 months, the differences were very small. Here again, 
single leavers show a higher LTD rate than married, but the 
SLC shows that there are fewer losses in the under 12 months 
groups. Figure 46 shows a similarly inconclusive picture for 
Factory J. 
The overall conclusions that can be drawn from these 
SLC ' s are that they show the same lack of a definite relation-
ship between mari tal Status and leaving , which has bee n shown 
by the other measures. However, a clearer picture can be 
obtai ned of the leaving process from these curves, and by 
comparison of the curves of individual factories (by super-
imposition) specific differences in survival characteristics 
can be quickly identified. The example of Fac tory 8 has 
already been mentioned. 
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b) ~: 
Although an analysis of individual factory curves shows 
some expected differences among the firms, there is nevertheless 
a clear trend evident in all of them, and this is illustrated 
by the regional curves of Figures 47, 48 and 49~ 
The curves illustrate the same relationship shown .by the 
other measures concerned, namely that married NEm show far 
better survival than single. 
Again, a simple superimposition of the curves enables the 
three regions to be compared. Natal leavers show the best 
survival, wh ich confirms the general stability of this group, 
which has been demonstrated on the other variables thus far. 
No gross differences are evident in the curves for the Cape 
and the Transvaal, but both show distinctly poorer survival 
than the Natal leavers. 
c) EF: 
Insufficient l eavers were available for a regional analysis, 
and Figure 50shows the position for All EF leavers. The 
single curve is influenced by the composit ion of this group, 
which consists of a young a nd unstable short-service group, 
and an older and stable group of long-service persons. The 
Curve for married leavers sho ws no inconsistencies, a nd is, 
in fact, very similar to the curve for all NEF (not sho wn). 
5. RELATION OF AGE AND MARITAL STATUS: 
The picture provided by the Survival of Leaver curves for 
both NEF and NEm in 4 above is consistent with the age charac-
teristics of these two groups in general. Thus the NEF tend 
to marry and have children at an early age, and the Marital 
Status curves are thus contaminated by some ve ry young persons 
among the married group. 
By contrast, NEM generally tend to marry at a much later 
age, and married persons are likely to be an older and stabl e r 
group gonerally. The mean ages are ehown in Table 37 below. 
TABLE 37 
MEAN AGE MARRIED AND SINGLE LEAVERS ALL NEF AND ALL NEM 
• ' 
NEF NEm 
Mean age married 29.8 34.3 
mean age single 20. 6 19.8 
It is inevitable therefore that age and marital status are 
likely to be intercorrelated, and this can again be qualitatively 
demonstrated by superimposing the SLC's for age on those for 
marital status. 
The question immediately arisgs as to which two age 
categories can be used for such a comparison. For NEm, the 
choice of 25 as a dividing line seems a reasonable one - whilst 
there will be some younger married leavers below this point? 
and some older single persons above it, a fairly even division 
can be shown to result (see page lffi) 
For NEF~ however, the dividing line between married and 
single leavers is nat as clearly related to age as for NEm, 
and of two alternatives considered, neither gave balanced 
percentages of married and single persons. 
only 67.6~ of single leavers were under 20, 
leavers were over 20. Alternatively, 90 . 3~ 
Thus in the Cape, 
but 92% of married 
of single leavers 
were ~nder 25, but only 67.8~ of married leavers were over 25. 
As the single leavers constituted the larger group, and 
as there are far more NEF in the Cape than in Natal, the latter 
division was chosen. 
Age-based survival curves were now constructed (figures 
51 55 ) for the under 25 and over 25 years group, and 
superimposed on the marital Status curves and a good deal of 
similarity between the appropriate curves was apparent. As 
before (lllages page 144) cross-tabulations were also made to 
check the comparability of the groups. 
In addition, to obtain another quantitative measure of 
the relations hip between the groups be i ng compared, Point 
Biserial correlations were determined between age and marital 
status, from the formula (427) 
.,.Y'-- • IV\ p - \V\t ~~-p--
t pbv = 
1 
• \1 0 
cfL \jV 
Where m p = rnean of dichotomous variable with highest 
-X 
mt = mean of whole sample 
p = proportion of total sample in di c hotomous 
variab l e with hig hest -X 
q = proportion of re ma inder 
The resulting figures for the NEF and NEm groups in the 
r egions are given below, the hypothesis to be tested being 
that valid inferences cannot be drawn about the !savers on the 
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basis of marital Status alone, because substantially the same 
group of leavers is involved, as in the age analysis, and i n 
fact a similar survival pattern will result for marital status 
as for age. 
a) NEF: 
i) Cape: 
Figure S! shows the similarity of the survival curves, 
particularly in the unde r 25 vs. single group. The married 
curve indicates slightly poorer survival than the over 25 
years group, due to the presence of some young married leavers 
in this curve (determined from the cross-tabulations) , but 
it is no t possible to say whether the poorer survival of thes e 
persons was du e to their being younger, or to being married. 
Theso cross-tabulations of leavers, by age and marital 
status, showed that 90.3% of single leavers were under 25, 
and 67 .8% of married leavers were over 25. 
Also '"Y'"'~bL = 0.57, significant at the 1% level. 
Tho hypothesis is therefore upheld especially for the 
single leavers. ~pb~ shows that there is a relationship 
between the two variables, and both the perce ntages a nd the 
survival curves show that, for single leavers, substantially 
the same group is being measured in both survival curves. For 
married le avers, the rel ationsh ip is not quite as clear~ 
i j_ ) r~ a t al : 
Only 83% of single leavers were under 25, there being some 
older, sing l e persons among leavers he r e . This is re fl e cted 
in the slightly better Survival Curve (figure 52) for the 
single leavers. Otherwise the c urves show reasonable 
agreement. Only 60% of married leavers were over 25; the 
associa t ion between age and marital sta tus is the same at 
1""'pb l.. = 0 . 57, significant at the 1/~ l evel . 
iii) Johannesburg: 
No c urve co uld be drawn for the Johannesburg NEF due to 
the small number of married l savers but it could be shown 
that 9 0 . 2~ of sing l e leavers were under 25. Only 46.1% of 
married leavers, however , were over 25, but only 13 perso ns 
made up this group . /~pb~ was 0.42, which was not significant . 
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b) NEM: 
......... 
i) Cape: 
The Survival Curves in Figure 53 show very close similari-
ties between the groups being compared. The cross-tabulations 
show that 89.2% of single leavers were under 25 9 and 89.5% 
of married leavers were over 25. 
~ji: = 0.74, which is significant at the 1% level. 
ii) Natal: 
The Survival Curves in Figure 54 are again almost identical 
for the two groups compared, which in this case are for Asiatic 
Males only, due to Bantu Males showing very different survival 
characteristics (see 6 to follow). 90.81o single leavers were 
under 25, and 91.0% married leavers were over 25. 
~~b~= 0 .75, significant at the 1: level. 
iii) Johannesburg: 
Although similar, the curves (Figure 55) differ rather 
more than in the other two regions, due to the presence of 
more older single leavers, and more younger, married leavers. 
This is reflected in the lower percentages in the cross-
tabulations, namely 88.1~ single leavers under 25, and 84.2% 
married leavers over 25. 
1rpb~= 0.73, also significant at the 1% level, however. 
From the above analyses, for NEm, it can be concluded 
on the face of it, that marital status is a r e liable predictor 
of survival behaviour. However, whether marital status is the 
determining variable here, or whether the effect shown is due 
to age, cannot be ded uc e d from the data. Age has already 
been shown to be a powerful determinant in earlier analyses, 
and as Marital Sta tus is closely related to age in this group, 
it follows that it too, will be closely related t o LTD. 
For NEF, however, the role of marital status i n turnover 
is not easy to unravel. Certainly there is not the clear 
rela tionship between age and marital s tatus whi c h holds for 
NEM, as marrie d NEF are generally much younger than their 
male . counterparts . They wil l not, therefore, match the 
long-term stability of the o~der NE~, especially as they are 
also not, generally speak ing, career-oriented and their working 
lives are much more likely to be divided into a series of 
shorter service periods , before marriage, and at intervals 
1 ~6 . 
thereafter. At the same time, the figures do show that the 
younger, single NEF do settle into their jobs quicker, and, 
in the Cape at l east, generally serve longer than their male 
counterparts. 
It has also been shown that married women have a higher 
turnover, yet i n two factories servo longer than single leavers. 
This apparent anomaly could be due to the smaller groups 
involved, and here the Survival Curves are possibly a better 
indicator, though still inconclusive. In the Cape, the effects 
of factory relocation on one large group may be a factor in 
this apparent anomaly, the resignation of a large number of 
longer service workers not being indicative of a consistent 
trend. 
A further attompt to control for age and length of service 
was mad~ by contrasting the LTD rates, by length of service 
groups, for single and married NEF, in two age groups as shown 
below~ 
The age division of 30 years was chosen as being a realistic 
one, abov e wh ich the family responsibilities of the married 
woman were likely to be diminishing. 
TABLE 38 
MARRI ED ~NO SINGLE LTO RATES, IN AGE AND LENGTH OF SERVICE 
GROUPS: CAPE AND NATAl 
-
- CAPE ! NATAL 
Single -T married I Single II married I 
u.30 I 30+ I! u. 30 130+ II u.30 I 30+ I u.30 30 + 
·!":- I I 1200.0 
1 
3 months 71.9 100.0 142.0 100.0 I 59.1 80.0 275.0 
* 3 - 12 43.3 100.0 59.4 64.0 112.0 20.0 53.8 33.3 
1 2- 60 20.5 27.3 59 .4 33.3 25.5 83 . 3 28.6 22.8 
60 + lL~ • 3 
-1(-
9 .1 140.0 16.7 NIL 11.1 NIL 15 .8 
No.of I I I 502 38 81 145 150 25 33 I 76 stayers I ·! I 
* small groups 
I n the Cape, the single under 30 group is a good one, 
ge ne rally, with a large number of sta yers - 253 - in the 
12 - 60 months category. In the older single group, mainly 
longer service persons are involved ( a nd then no t many) and 
these probably do constitute a l onger - serving career-oriented 
single group . The mar r ied under 30 group is poorer, and does 
not show a decreasing LT O with length of service. Few reach 
long service, and this would appear to be a group whose 
c on flicting roles ma y cause instability in the work situat io n. 
I 
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The older married group is much better, and shows progressive 
improvement with Length of Service , once the first 3 months 
period has been surv.ived. 
In Natal, the single under 30 group is fair, but there 
are few in the long-service category, as this group is com-
paratively new to the industry. In the over 30 single group 
the numbers are too few for conclusions. The younger married 
group is poor as for the Cape, and, although smaller numbers 
are inclined to distort the picture, the older married group 
shows better stability than the younger msrried one, and rates 
are also lower than for single under 30, after 3 months service. 
The effect of these older, short service married leavers has 
already been r evealed by the SLC analysis mentioned on page 130. 
In Johannesburg, the groups available - especially stayers -
were too small for conclusions to be drawn. 
This analysis does show, fairly clearly, that young single 
females are a relatively stable group, and that older married 
women are also reasonably stable, once they have survived the 
first few months of employment. It seems reasonable to surmise 
here , that once the older married woman has made provision for 
her domestic responsibilities to be taken care of and has adjusted 
again to her working rol e, she can be a stable employee. many 
new entrants, however, do not survive this transitional stage. 
Age and marital Ststus are obviously very closely related 
for both Males and Females, Bucklow's warning (Chapter II, 
page 42) that age must be controlled in any analysis of 
marital Status, would therefore seem to be well founded. 
6 . BANTU ffiALES: 
Finally it was possible to investigate a group of 50 
Bantu leavers in factory G, and the SLC showed that from 
3 to 18 mo nths service, single Bantu surv ived rather better 
than married. Thereafter the position was reversed. The 
data availab le does not support any conclusions on the con-
flicting f indings of Bell and Arbous. (Chapter II, page 41) 
7. CONCLUSIONS: 
It can be expected that marriage will have differential 
effects upon th e s tability of males and females, and this was 
demonstrated in this study. The findings are best considered 
separately, therefore. 
1GB. 
a) ~: 
For this group, marital status has been shown to be 
correlated with age, and hence with length of service, and 
the married male is therefore very likely to be older and of 
longer service than the single male. It was not possible to 
separate out the effects of these three variables, but it was 
clearly shown that married NEm were much more stable than 
single NEm. 
Notwithstanding the factors of age and length of service, 
it can reasonably be expected that the married male will have 
more responsibilities, and will therefore be less likely to 
leave of his own accord, in response to pressures from within 
or without the working group. Other things being equal, he 
is therefore likely to be a more stable employee than the 
single male. 
b) ~: 
~he orientation of the female to her work situation is very 
different from that of the male. In this study, the NEF 
were mainly younger, and not career-oriented in the same way 
as the ~Em. However, the younger single NEF proved to be much 
more stable than hor male. co unterpart, and a number of reasons 
can be suggested for this, in terms of group cohesion. Firstly, 
the NEF is no doubt assimilated quicker into a work group in 
which there is relatively less of an age and a status hierarchy, 
(few in the group have really long service) and she also in 
turn probably demands less security and intrinsic job satisfac-
tions than does the young male. The young married NEF is 
unstable, however; the dual roles in the home and at work are 
obviously incompatible for her. 
The older married NEF exhibits some of the expected 
stability of older workers in general (as outlined on page 134), 
provided that she c an make satisfactory arrangements for her 
domestic responsibilities. Shor t-term los ses among some of 
this group, and stabilit y among others, sugges ts th a t specific 
procedures directed at assisting them duBing the induction 
period, could result in more of them being integrated into 
the working group. 
The need to consider age as well when ev a luating marital 
status as a fa c tor in t urnover among females, was therefore 
demons trated. 
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17 3. 
E. TYPES OF SEPARATION 
1. INTRODUCTION: 
0 Reason for leavingn frequently occupies a prominent place 
in factory records of labour turnover. Reasons such as 
11 Dismissal 11 or '1 Retrenchment n are re la tivel y verifiable and 
straightforward but "Voluntary" separations may be the result 
of widely differing circumstances. management interest in 
these reasons is no doubt based on the rationale that if it 
can be established why workers are leaving, it will be easier 
to take steps to reduce the number of leavers in future. In 
practice however, there is little to motivate the separating 
worker to give a truthful reply; in fact the opposite is more 
likely to result when the true reason for leaving is in any 
way contentious. The separating worker, having made up his mind 
to leave, is usually anxious to get out as speedily as possible, 
and without further confrontation with any agent of the manage-
ment. So he gives, as his reason for leaving, something which 
will evoke the minimum of discussion. Smith (See Chapter II, 
page 4~ followed up some of his leavers, it will be recalled, 
and found that "Domestic Reasons" (among females) frequently 
turned out to be a better job with another Company. 
For these reasons, and as previously mentioned under 
"fl1ethodology", reasons for leaving in this study were confined 
to ~he relatively verifiable categories of "Voluntary", 
" Dis m i sse d ~' , " R e t r e n c he d 11 and " 0 the r " • 
For All Separations in this study, the following percentages 
were recorded: 
v = 49 .2% 
D = 35.5% 
R = 10.4% 
() = 4.9% 
. Reference to the literature in Chapter I I (page 59 ) shows 
that, by comparison with other studies, (Hill, Byrt, Silcock, 
Rice, Clarke, Cilliers), Turnover in the Footwear Industry is 
characterised by a rather high percentage of dismissals; 
a fact that will become apparent in the more detailed analyses 
to follow. While Voluntary separations are still in the 
majority, they do not appro ach the 75% recorded in the Footwear 
Industry by White ( 428) in her 1943 study. At 4. 9 ~1o , "Other " 
is low compared to Greystoke' s findings (see Chapter II, page 60) 
of 12~ for the Sheffield area, and the Br i tish Institute of 
17 4. 
management figure for all Britain, which he gives as 10.6%. 
However, Greystoke ( 42~ notes that his Sheffield group consisted 
of older than average workers and in addition, it referred to 
males only. The figure also includes over 4% for "National 
Service':. When these points are borne in mind the above 4.9% 
for "Other" is c-onsistent with a younger group in which there 
were few deaths and retirements. 
2. RANGES OF VOLUNTARY AND DISMISSED: 
K no UJ 1 e s ( s e e C hap t e r I I , p a g e 59) f o u n d o v e r a p e r i o d of 
seven years, that fluctuations in Turnover were caused largely 
by fluctuations in the level of voluntary separations. It 
is difficult to make generalisations on the basis of only 
13 months 1 figures, but regional analyses showing the levels 
of voluntary separations, and dismissals, were made. Rather 
large monthly fluctuat io ns were apparent, but these were smaller 
for dismissals than for voluntary. The graph in figure 56, for 
all regions, shows a clearer trend, with a fairly constant 
level of dismissals. 
The ranges of variation in monthly rates were as follows: 
Dismissed: 8.3 - 13.7% 
Voluntar1: 11.9 - 26.5~ 
Knowles' finding is therefore upheld in t his study, and 
Voluntary separations appear to account for the larger fluc-
tuations in turnover. 
3. VARIATIONS OF VOLUNT ARY AND DISMISSED: 
In the interaction between employer and employee, the 
hypothesi s frequently put forward by the former, is that losses 
in the early months of employment are employer-initiated, while 
after longer employment, terminations are employee-initiated. 
If this were so, it cou ld be expected that Dismissal will 
be greBter than Voluntary for short-service e mployees, and 
vice-versa for long-service. 
17 5. 
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TAGLE 39 
PE~CENTAGE OF VOLUNT ARY (V) AND DISmiSSED (D) 
IN CONTROLLABLE LTO 
176. 
I CAPE NATAL JOHANNESBURG 
Vol. Dis. Vol. Dis. Vol. Dis. 
NEF I < 6. months 18.0 19.0 28.2 21.9 38.2 22.4 
f.i 
-
12 12.5 8.7 17 0 3 11.6 9.2 6.6 
1 - 2 years 13.5 3.5 8.3 3.2 11.8 2.6 
2 
-
5 years 12.1 5.5 5.7 1.9 6.6 2.6 
over 5 6.9 0.3 0.6 1.3 
I - -
total 63.0 37.0 I 60.2 39.8 I 65.8 34.2 
NE!Yl 
< 6 . months 26.1 18.8 18.0 16.0 31.9 7.0 
6 - 12 6.7 8.6 7.8 9.2 13.2 8.4 
1 - 2 years 5 q . - 5.7 8.1 9.3 1.1.0 6 .9 
2 
-
5 years 8.6 5.8 9.3 8.5 4.9 4.2 
over 5 9 .0 L~ • 8 7.7 6.1 9.7 2.8 
I 
total 56.4 43.6 50.9 49.1 J 70.3 29.7 
Table 39 shows the relationship between Voluntary and 
Dismissed for varying service lengths for the three areas. 
NEF: In the Caps 7 the percentage of Voluntary is f8irly 
constant up to five years, and 7 except for the first six months, 
exceeds Dismissed. In Natal, there is a high percentage of 
both Voluntary and Dismissed in the first six months; Voluntary 
again predominates. much the same applies in Johannesburg. 
NEm: There were more dismissals in the longer service 
categories in Natal than in the Cape, and rather more voluntary 
!savers in the first six months in the Cape and Johannesburg. 
The preponderance of Voluntary in the latter, where turnover 
is high, can be clearly seen. 
The hypothesis cannot be said to have been uphe ld except 
among NEF i n the Cape. Desp i te regional differences, it is 
apparent that Voluntary is high in all l eng th of service cate-
gories , for NEF, and espec ially in the short service categories 
for NEm . In Natal, the level of Dismissed is higher, by 
comparison,than in the other regio ns, which is possibly a 
function of the easier availability of l abour in this a rea. 
Dismissals are generally hi gh throughout the service ranges 
for NEm in all areas, however . 
177. 
In an effort to find an overall relationship between 
Voluntary and Dismissed, and length of service, -% 2 analyses 
were made for NEF and NEM in the three regions, with frequencies 
of Voluntary and Dismissed according to length of service cate-
gory. 
For NEF in the Cape, 
df = 4 p <.. . 001 
and C = 0.28, showing a fair degree of association, (D descen-
ding with length of service) i.e. that length of service and 
type of separation are not completely independent of one 
another ahthough there is some separate variation. No signifi-
cant relationships were found for any of the other groups, how-
ever. This analysis was therefore not very revealing, and 
general conclusions on the relationship between Voluntary and 
Dismissed are made difficult by quit e large regional and other 
variations. It is fairly clear, however, that contrary to 
the first part of the hypothesis voluntary separations also 
predominate in the first six months of service. 
Figures were also available for all EF as follows : 
TABLE 40 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY AND DISMISSED 
I N CONTROLLABLE LTD FOR ALL EF 
Voluntary Dismissed 
Under 6 32.9 8.0 
(j 
-
12 16.0 1.1 
1 
-
2 12.5 1.1 
2 
-
5 10.3 2.2 
over 5 12.5 3.4 
84.2 15.8 
From .this it can be seen that only 15.8% of leav e rs were 
dismissed, in total, and that EF leavers show a high percen-
tage of Voluntary separations. 
In order.to investigate the proportions of Voluntary and 
Dismissed in ~ore detail 9 histograms , were constructed at 3-
monthly intervals on both a factory and r egional basis, as 
it wa s suspected that quite l a rge individual variations might 
exist. 
Figures 57 and 58 show All Cape and All Natal NEM, and 
both show decreasing amounts of Voluntary and Dismissed with 
qv ite large losses in the first 3 months in the Cape. Losses 
were more evenly spread throughout the se rvice periods in 
Natal, which is, of course, the more stab l e group (b ased on 
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[=::J 'Vo luntary N:::237 
IWj Dismissed N:::l83 
LENGTH OF SERVICE OF LEAVERS - MONTHS AND YEARS 
FIGURE 57 
PERCENTAGE OF LEAVERS, VOLUNTARY AND 
DISMISSE~BY LENGTH OF SERVICE: CAPE NEM 
I I Voluntary N:::458 
~~ Dismissed N:::441 
I 
I 
:;, -c; 6 - Ci 'i - 1 '2.. 
LENGTH OF SERVIC E OF LEAVERS - MONTHS AND YEARS 
FIGURE 58 
PERC E~TAGE OF LEA VER S, VOLUNTARY AND 
DISMISS ED, BY LENGTH OF SERVICE: NATAL NEM 
,-
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LTO rates). 
Figure 59 shows Cape NEF, but there is an averaging effect 
here between the leavers of A (Figure 60) with a high percentage 
of dismissals) and C (Figure 61) with a high percentage of volun-
tary separations. No generalisations are possible, and the 
four factories differ considerably from each other. Natal 
(Figure 62) shows a steady decrease of both Voluntary and Dis-
missed in all length of service categories. 
Generally, all these histograms show the high percentage 
of voluntary separations and dismissals during the first 3 
months. 
An analysis of factory histograms (not shown) showed large 
inter-firm differences, and it does not, therefore appear 
possible to generalise about the proportion of Voluntary and 
Dismissed at different length of service groups, as this appears 
to be a function of the conditions in a factory, at any time. 
Certainly the keeping of records contrasting Voluntary and 
Dismissed would seem worth-while, as changes in the relationship 
are likely to reflect changing factors in the employment 
situationa 
The histograms, when compared, reveal few consistent 
rsl a tionships , but it is interesting to note the even distribu-
tion of Dismissals at all length of service levels in Factories 
F and G (Figures 63 and 64). When it is remembered that these 
two factories hav e the lowes t turnover rates it can b8 speculated 
whether perhaps the consistent dismissals represent an apparently 
strict employment policy, which is carried out irrespective of 
seniority. That it is seen as fair by the wxkers is likely 
and the low LTO rates offer evidence in this regard. 
This secti on can be concluded by showing the comparative 
perc entages Voluntary and Dismissed for the nine factories, 
for the two main race/sex groups, and comprising controllable 
turnover only. (Table 41) . 
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FIGURE 60 
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TABLE 41 
COMPARATIVE PERCENTAGES OF VOLUNTARY SEPARATIONS 
AND DISmiSSALS 
FACTORY l N.E . FEMALES II N.E . MALES 
; I l Voluntary Dismissals Voluntary I Dismissals Separations Separations I 
A I 40.5 59.5 ! 55.5 44.5 
EJ I 83.3 16.7 65.6 34.4 
c 59.5 40.5 47,9 52.1 
D 47.6 52.4 61.4 38.6 
E 52.9 47 .. 1 54.5 4. 5. 5 
F I - - 50.0 50,0 G 
- -
44.3 55.7 
H 61.3 38.7 52.1 47.9 
i 
..J 65.8 34.2 70 . 3 29.7 
i 
I 
I 
These overall figures lBrgely bear out what has been found 
in tho more de tailed analysis. Thus generally, more NEF left 
voluntarily than were dismissed 9 with the exception of factory 
A - which follows a declared policy of hire and fire as a means 
uf selection -and Factory D. The high percentage of Voluntary 
in factory 8 has already been referred to and is prob ably the 
result of re-location. 
For NEM, the high turnover in factory J is predomina ntly 
Voluntary and Volunta r y is again high at factory B. At G, the 
dismissal policy is fairly severe 9 but in the remaining factories 
too, there is a quite a high percentage of dismissals, averaging 
around 50-50. Regionally, the figures for NEM a re as follows: 
TABL E 42 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY (V) AND DISMISSED D) ArflONG NEIYl: REGIONAL 
r----~-·~-·~ c re II Natal I Johannesburg I - I II I D v D v D 
5fl.4 I 43 .6 50.9 I 49.1 70.3 
I 
29.7 
I I 
The tendency is for dismissals to . be highest in tho Natal 
areas, where labour is easiest to obtain and lowest i n Johan nes-
burg, where competition from other industries is most severe . 
This woul d see m to be ar out the point advanced by Rice (Chapterii 
page . 59) that Voluntary declines when there is a s urplus of 
work-seekers. 
Summ a rising then, it csn be said that factori es show quite 
large differences in percentages of Voluntary and Dismissed. 
However, t he large percentage of both Voluntary and Dis mis se d 
184o 
in the first three months of employment (for e.g. factory A 
23.6~ of all NEM leavers were dismi s sed in the first three 
months) points to a haphazard employment policy. Thus more 
careful selection, and a planned induction programme aimed at 
more speedily assimilating the newcomer into factory routines, 
and into the working group, could have a substantial effect 
on overall turnover figures. 
4. .IJ:lj: EFFECT OF WAGE LEVELS: 
Bell (see Chapter II, page 59) in the Polygons study, 
argued that Bantu males 1 in the higher wage groups, were more 
frequently dismissed as they saw no prospects of advancement 
and lost interest in their jobs. Such an argument seems unlikely 
to apply to a settled, urban labour force, and in th i s study 
the hypothesis was fr~med that workers in the higher wage 
groups would be more likely to separate voluntarily as they 
would easily be able to secure employment due to the general 
shortage of skilled workers in the Industry. In the light of 
the flndings on wages and length of service, however, it can 
be expected that t he se two factors will be interrelated ond 
that fin dings on the basis of wages will have to be interpreted 
with caution. 
The regional analysis for NEM ia as follows : 
TABLE 43 
REGIONAL PERCENTAGE OF NEffi SEP ARATI NG VOLUNTARY (V) AND 
DISMISSED _(D) BY UJ AGE GROUPS 
II Cape r~ata1 Johannesburg All 
- ! v D v D v I I D v D 
-
LUUJ 1 s6. 7 43.3 51.5 I L~8 . 5 75.3 24.7 55.6 44.4 
f:i E f) D Iss. s 44.2 so.s 49.5 6 4.0 35.6 53.2 46.8 
HIGH 52.5 * 1 58.6 41.4 47. 5 75.0 25.0 56.2 43.8 
i .. I 
* Small group 
The hypothesis as stated earlier is not supported hero 
and it can only be co ncluded t hat there a re mor e Voluntary 
leavers than Dismissed leavers in all wa ge categories. Th e 
analysis also illus trates the Industry' s high dismissal rate, 
of over 40% (all le a ve rs) in all wage groups. 
The regiona l picture for NEF is s hown in Ta ble 44. Wage s 
are expressed in two categorie s only: 
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TABLE 44 
REGIONAL PERCENTAGE OF NEF SEPARATING 
VOLUNTARY ( 1/) AND DIS!YIISSED (D) BY WAGE GROUPS 
I Cape Natal I Tvl. II All 
v D II v D v D v D 
5 
-
8.99 50.0 50.0 59.5 40.5 64.8 35.2 56.1 43.9 
13+ 76.3 23.7 63,9 36.1 68.2 31.8 73.1 26.9 
-· 
In this case, a clear trend is apparent, and the percentage 
of Voluntary is much higher in the higher income group. This 
trend again follows the length of servico figurAs shown in 
Table 39. 
Summarising it can be said that the NE!Yl figures reflect 
instability - or lack of security - at all wage levels, as 
dismissals do not decrease markedly as wages increAao. But 
with NEF, the highar paid workers most often separate voluntarily. 
The parallel with the length of service position is apparent. 
5. MARITAL STATUS AND REASON FOR LEAVING A!YIONG NEF: 
TABLE 45 
!YIARITAL STATUS AND PERCENTAGE SEPARATING 
I I ftlarri.ed 83.0 
1 
17.0 72.tJ 28.0 
Single 50o3 . 49o7 54.7 45.3 
AIYIONG NEF: 
Tvl. j 
V D II 
93 . 3 6.7 
59.0 41.0 
REGIONAL 
All 
V D 
80.8 19.2 
53.2 46.0 
A regional analysis was again necessary, in order to obtain 
sufficient numbers. The hypothesis here is that married women 
would more often leave of t heir own accord, presumably to 
attend to domestic responsibilities. Thi s is clearly upheld 
by the figures in Table 45 but again it should be remembered 
that the married women are likely to be older, and earning 
higher wages, and the net effect of marital Stat us alone 
cannot be assessEd from these figures. 
For all EF the figures uJere as follows: 
v. D. 
married 82.2 17.8 
Single 88.5 11.5 
No firm conc lusions are possible, except again that most 
EF leave of their own accord. 
6. ~RNOVER RATES AND REASONS FOR LEAVING: 
Table 46 ohows the Turnover Rates for the nine factories, 
for NEF and NEM and also the proportions of Voluntary and 
Dismissed for each group in each factory. 
TABLE 46 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY SEPARATIONS AND DISMISSALS 
IN RELATION TO CONTROLLABLE LTO - ALL FACTORIES 
. . . 
~-l. L FErt1ALES II i~. E. fllALES l 
LTG I Voluntary Dismissals II LTD 
! 
1 Voluntary Dismissals 
Rate Separations Rate ,Separations 
38oJ. I I 5L2 I 55.5 44.5 A 40.5 59.5 I ! 
8 36.9 83.3 16.7 31.1 65.6 34.4 
c 37.8 59 0 5 40o5 39.2 47.9 52.1 
D 48.5 47 0 6 52.4 26.4 61.4 38.6 
E 36.2 52.9 {~ 7 .1 21. ~~ 54.5 45.5 
F Gal 
- -
15.7 50.0 50.0 
G 
- - -
20.2 44.3 55.7 
H 81.7 61.3 38.7 22.9 52.1 47.9 
J 103.0 65o8 34 .2 I 63 .3 70.3 29.7 l 
-
' 
Conflicting opinions were expressed in the literature on 
the relationship between overall turnover, and reasons for 
leaving and this was discussed in Chapter II, page 60. Thus 
Arbous showed that high turnover was accompanied by a high 
percentage of Dismissed, tho implicatio n being that the sort 
of authoritarian management which used dismissal indiscriminately 
would also be the cause of high labour turnover in total. By 
contrast, C i llj.e rs o:1owecl tho t high turnover was accompanied 
by a high percentage of Voluntary. 
From the table for NEF in the Cape, factory D has the 
highest turnover, and 52.4% Dismissals, which is the second 
highest. A has the highest Dismissals at 59.5%, but its 
turnover is about average. 8 which has the lowest Turnover, 
has the lowest Dismissals a t 16.7~ . Of the factories remaining, 
H and J have the highest turnover, but a lso the highest per-
centage of Voluntary. The evidence is therefore conflicting 
again, and generalisation is not possible. 
For NEM, there is again no clear relationship in the Cape, 
whereas in Natal, the two h ~ghest LTD factories, E and H, 
have the lowest percentage dismissals. By contrast , in factory 
F, with the lowest LTD, Dismissed and Voluntary were 50:50. 
Johannesburg with th e highest turnover had the highest per-
centage of Volunt ar y (70.3%). 
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In summary there appears to be more evidence for Cilliers 
hypothesis that high turnover factories have a higher percentage 
of Voluntary. This does not imply however, that a consistent 
relationship exists, or that the converse is also true. 
7. THE EFFECT OF RETRENCHmENTS: 
The graph in figure 5G also indicated the level of retrench-
ments and showed a sharp rise in October 1967. This occurred 
mainly in Natal, where the LTD rate for retrenchments only, 
rose from under 5% for the preceding 5 months to 30% in October. 
At the same time the LTD rate for voluntary separations 
dropped as follows~ 
August 15 .5 
Sept. 11.2 
Oct. 11.3 
Nov. 9.6 
In the two other areas,by contrast, November rates were higher 
than October. 
Glass had noted earlier (as mentioned in Chapter II, page 
that factories with high retrenchments also have a high perc e n-
tage of Voluntary 9 and of . Dismissed. She considered that 
Volunt ar y would increase as those remaining found more secure 
jobs elsewhGre. However, in this study, th e opposite clearly 
occurred and Voluntary dropped. It can be argued in this instance, 
that in an a rea where there is not full employment, Voluntary 
is likely to fall as a result of retrenchments. 
It was also possible, t o check the effect of these 
retrenchments on the LTO rate for dismissals, which were as 
follows: 
August 13.3 
Sept. 11. 6 
Oc t. 10.4 
No v . s . o 
The fi nd ings of Glass were t herefore not su pported i n 
this ins tance either . 
One further point already me ntio ned (Chapter I V, page 107) 
is that retrenchments may result in a decrease in the number 
of short-se rvi ce workers on the labour force, a nd th is in 
itself would reduce LTD. This s hould be borne i n mind in 
a ny evaluation such as that above. 
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8. ~~CLUSIONS: 
Type of Separation is not a variable in the same sense as 
the oth8rs which are being considered in this Chapter for it 
does not in any way relate to the formation of stable groups, 
nor is it involved in group interaction during the employment 
period. However, the manner in which employees terminate their 
relationship with the job situation,can be indicative of 
factors in that situation, and~ as this section has shownJcan 
be of assistance in understanding the turnover process. 
This study again showed that the majority of terminations 
are initiated by the employee, i.e. are voluntary, Gnd that 
voluntary separations account for the larger fluctuations in 
turnover • . Turnover therefore, can be seen as largely worker-
initiated, rather than management-initiated, emphasizing 
again that stability is essentially a function of worker 
satisfaction with the job situation. 
In general, voluntary separations exceeded dismissals 
at all length of service levels, but in the first three months 
especially, there was a high percentage of both voluntary 
separations and dismissals. It is during this early period 
of employment particularly 9 when A very high percentage of 
labour turnover takes place 9 that management action cou ld be 
most effectively taken . Attention to improved selection 
would reduce the number of dismissals due to unsuitability, 
and induction procedures aimed at the integrati~n of the 
new worker into the job situation would limit the number of 
voluntary leavers. 
For NEm specifically, a disturbing finding of this study 
wes the high percentage of dismissals which occurred at all 
length of service levels, in comparison with other studies. 
The NEM worker appears to be under the constant shadow of 
dismissal, often irrespective of length of service, and 
comparatively large-scale retrenchments were also observed 
in two factor ies during the study period . The tendency to 
higher dismissals and lowe r voluntary terminations was related 
to easier availability of labour in the Natal a rea . Caplow ' s 
warning regarding the effect of such m8nagemont policies on 
group cohesiveness was mentioned in Chap t er 1, page 7, and 
wi thin the terms of reference of this study, the situation 
described above must be viewed as a major factor causing 
labour turnover in the industry . 
It was further found, for NEm, that type of termination 
was not related to wage levels, and this can be regarded as a 
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further indication that factors extrinsic to the working group, 
such as wages? are of secondary importance to factors which 
are related to the formation of group ties. 
Analyses in this section have again demonstrated that the 
NEF has a very different work orientation from that of the 
NEm. Thus a greater percentage of NEF leave voluntarily, than 
NEM. The difference is most marked in the higher wags groups, 
where there are far more voluntary terminations among NEF. 
This was shown to be related to length of service,showing 
again that the NEF ent@rs employment for a specific period 1 
(rather than as a career, as does the NEM) and separates of 
her own accord when family responsibilities demand it? or when 
her contribution to the family income is no longer a necessity. 
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F. RACE 
1. JG~~ODUCTION: 
In all the preceding analyses, the data for the two main 
race/sex groups, namely Non-European Females and Non-European 
males, has been analysed separately, as has that for European 
Females, where sufficient numbers have been available. Not 
surprisingly, wide differences have been shown in Turnover 
behaviour among these groups. 
The position, is, however, further complicated by the 
fact that the large general grouping under "Non-European n,a les " 
in fact consists of a number of sub-groups, namely Coloured 
males in the Cape (with very few exceptions) a nd in Natal, 
of Coloured, Asiatic and Bantu Males. It is to be expected 
that members of such different races, with widely-differing 
nor~s of behaviour, and cultural attitudes, should react 
differently in the work situation, and that this will be 
reflected in any analysis of labour turnover among these groups. 
Much of the data on which the section to follow is based, 
have already been presented in earlier analysas, and will not 
be repeated in the same form. Rather, an attempt will be made 
to present t he main characteristics of each group, as reflected 
in the data available, and to contrast these groups where such 
comparisons are meaningful. 
Thus, the EF and NEF groups will be contrasted, as a 
whole. Coloured males in the Cape will be compared, where 
relevant, with Coloured males in Natal, and within Natal, 
the comparison will be between the main Asiatic group 
(2, 690 stayers in this study) and the smaller Bantu (660) 
and Coloured (149) groups. It should be noted that these 
figures exclude the males in Factory F, where the necessary 
breakdown by race was not available. 
As mentione d above, mu c h of the data referred to in 
the comparisons to follow, have a lr eady been presented, and 
will not be repeated, for clarity in the text. For the same 
reason, new tabulations wi ll be presented in an appendix at 
the end of this section, and supporting figures for arguments 
will be confined to essentials. 
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2. EUROPEAN FEMALES: 
a) A FadinE Grou~: 
This group is essentially a contracting one in the industry 
(23.3% of labour force in 194S , and s.s% in 1968) and they are 
at present employed only in the Cape and in the Transvaal as 
production workers, with a few Supervisors in Natal. Generally 
speaking, there exists, within Industry a stereotype of the 
EF as a stable worker, and the NEF as a rel a tively unstable one. 
It is interesting to examine this in the light of the study 
findings. 
Within the group, there are two distinct sub-groups namely 
an older and more settled group,many of long service, and a 
shorter-service and very unsettled group. Thus 39.8% of the 
stayers had over 5 years service, while only 21.4% of stayers 
had less than 1 years service, showing that there are relatively 
few newcomers. (NEF 44.7% with less than 1 years service, but 
only 11.7% of more than 5 years). There are very few EF persons 
under 20 on the labour force, and hardly any learners; this 
group is thus not being replaced as it leaves. 
b) An Older Group: 
Table 47 shows that EF leavers and stayers are a much older 
group than NEF. They are also mostly married (Table 48) and 
generally earn higher wages than NEF (Table 49). 
c) LTO, Rates, and Median Length of Service of Leavers: 
Takon over all, EF LTO rates at 43.0% are very similar 
to NEF rates at 49.0%, the respective median lengths of service 
being 8.7 and 7.2 months. 
However, when the rates a re presented in length of service 
categories, as in Table SO, it can be seen that there is a 
much higher LTD amongst EF than among NEF in the shorter service 
groups, but in the long service category (the stable, older 
group already referred to) the LTD rates Rre very similar to 
those for NEF. A similar picture is presented when LTD rates 
are broken down by age (Table 51) showing how very unstable 
all except the older EF are. 
A comparison of sing le and married LTD rates for EF (74.3% 
and 39 .0% respectively) shows the instability of the single 
EF, but reference to the relevant Survival of Leaver Curve 
(marital status, Figure SO, page 17~ will show that single 
EF are again two distinct groups, the more stable half being a 
group of older, longer-service single women. 
d) Types of Separation: 
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Table 52 shows that single EF have a much higher percentage 
of Voluntary leavers than NEF but for married leavers, the 
figures are very similar. All EF ~hen, leave predominantly 
of their own accord. 
3. NON-EUROPEAN FEMALES: 
a) A Younq and Growing Group: 
Before 1960, Non-European females were not employed in 
the Footwear Industry to any great extent outside the Western 
Cape area; since then, their numbers have increased rapidly 
in all areas, so that from 4.6~ (705 employees) of the ~orking 
population in 1945, they were 15.8% (3,371 employees) in 1960. 
They are predominantly a young group (Table 47) and mostly 
unmarried. (Table 48). They also have the highest percentage 
of learners of any group (47.9% among stayers). 
In contrast to the European females, thoy have a large 
percentage of short service stayers (under 1 year, 44.7%) 
and a small percentago of long service stayers (over 5 years 
11.7%). 
b) LTD rates and Median Length of Service of Leavers: 
As mentioned earlier, although overall rates are higher, 
the NEF shows lower LTD than the EF in the short service 
categories, and thereafter the rates are very similar (Table 50). 
If however , the rates are calculated by age groups (Table 51) 
the NEF -is better in all groups . This is not a strictly true 
picture, however, as the EF labour force is contracting, leavers 
are not being replaced, and this results in higher LTD rates. 
Single NEF show a lower LTD (43.5%) than married (50.9%) 
but the married median length of service is better. (9.1 to 
6.8 months). This "unusualn relatio nship is in fact, tho 
result of a high LTD among young married NEF, and a much lower 
LTD among older married NEF, who also separated after longer 
periods of service (see f'llar i tal Status, pilge 166). 
d ) T Y.Q_ e s o f S e p a r a t :hfLr.l..= •. 
Possibly because they represent a relativ e ly unt a ppe d and 
plentiful s upply of labour, which is prepared to work for 
the low learner rates, a high percentage of dismissals occurs 
among NEF leavers in the first few months of service. Of all 
1J3. 
Controllable Turnover~ 12.6% is represented by dismissals in 
the first three months, predominantly from among the younger, 
single ~ EF. 
In summary, the picture that emerges is one of a con-
tracting EF labour force, where the small numbers of newcomers 
who do enter the industry soon leave, resulting in high short-
service LTO. The stable core of relatively older, longer-
service workers is therefore not being replaced as it is eroded 
by turnover. 
By contrast the NEF are an expanding group with a large 
number of short-service entrants, who nevertheless exhibit 
comparatively low turnover. Whilst there are relatively fewer 
long-service workers than among the EF, a labour force of 
satisfactory stability is being built up, in some ways superior 
to the NEm, in the Cape at least. In Natal, however, the 
NEF group is a relatively much more recent one and in most 
factories, rather more unstable than the NEm. That this need 
not necessarily be so, however, is shown by the very low NEF 
turnover in factory F. (8.1% p.a.) 
4. ~OLOURED mALES (CAPE); 
a) Introduction: 
It is necessary, because they are two very different groups, 
to consider the Coloured males in the Cape separately from those 
in Natal. There is little ·point, however, in too direct a 
comparison between the Cape Coloured males and the other 
male groups, because there is very little interchange between 
them . in industry. It is of very limited significance, there-
fore, to compare the Asi atic male directly with the Cape 
Coloured male. Firstly, the two groups are drawn from two 
very different labour markets, which undoubtedly influences 
their leaving behaviour (as could other regional factors in 
centres UJhich may be over a thousand miles a part) and secondly, 
even if the Asiatic is intrinsically a more stable worker 
(which in vie w of the abovep cannot be concluded from the 
data available), the employer in the Cape is not at liberty 
to replace his Coloured workers by Asiatics. 
This group will therefore be contrasted only superficially 
with the other three male groups, namely Coloured male, Natal; 
Asiatic ~ale (Am) a nd Bantu male (Bm). 
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b) LTD Rates and median Length of Service of Leavers: 
Table 53 compares Cape Coloured males with the other three 
groups, and the picture is one of a relatively unstable em 
group, with the highest LTD rate in the overall group,and 
in the under 3 months category, and the lowest median length 
of service among leavers. In fact, the figures suggest that 
Cape and Natal Co loured Males are not that different, but this 
is not strictly so, as will become apparent when the Natal 
group is considered. 
c) Lensth of Servic~ Aqe, and illaqes: 
Table 54 shows that LTO rates decline consistently with 
length of service for this group, and as can be expected, LTD 
will also decline with increasing age (Table 55) and with 
increasing wages (Table 56) • 
. The high under one year LTD is also reflected in a high 
low-wage LTD rate (to an even groater extent) and in a high 
LTD rate among the u~der 20 1 s. As can be expected, the 
Learner LTD rate is also high. (Table 57) . It is possible 
here that low wages are a strong contributing cause, and that 
the young Coloured male is not prepared to accept the low 
learner wage rates in the industry. The high percentage of 
voluntary terminations (l?o6~ of all terminations) in the under-
three months service category appears to bear this out. 
If median lengths of service for leavers are now contrasted 
in age and wage groups (Table 58) it can be seen that the 
median length of service in the low wage group is slightly 
lower than that in the under twenty group, further supporting 
the possibility that low learner wages are a major factor in 
turnover among this group. 
d) Marital Status: 
It has already been shown, for Non-European males 
generally, that married workers are more stable than single 
workers. The breakdown for the four race groups is shown 
in Table 59, which shows that married Coloured Males have 
rather higher LTD rates than the other married groups. 
However, the high median length of service, compared with the 
Natal Coloured Males, indicates a situation where long-service 
persons are leaving in the Cape. 
e) Ty~es of Separation: 
Table 6D shows percentages of those l e aving ~oluntarily, 
and those Dismissed, and includes all NEF for comparison. 
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It can be seen that there is a high percentage of dismissals 
among the Cape Coloured Male (43.6~~ ) and that this is charac-
teristic of all the NEM groups. By contrast, the NEF group 
has fewer dismissals 1 at 37.D%. 
5 • C D L D U R ED m A L E S ( N AT A L): 
a) ~o Sub-Groups: 
Coloured males, though a small group in Natal, proved 
interesting in that an analysis of turnover showed clearly the 
existence of two distinct sub-groups, namely a young 1 very 
unstab le section and an older high wage (Table 61) elite group 
which proved to be one of the most stable in the area. This 
situation was cloarly revealed in all the analyses made. 
Thus? although Table 53 shows Coloured Males in Natal to 
have high overall LTD rates, Table 54,also shows the very 
high under 1 year LTD rates of 129.6%. 
However, it is Table 55, of LTD rates by age, that illus-
trates the two groups most clearly, with the highest LTD 
(107.1%) in the under 2D category, and the lowest (5.3%) 
in the 35+ age group. In Table 58, Coloured Males also have 
the lowest Median Length of Service of the low age groups 
(4.5 months), but the low wage Me dian length of Service is 
again lower than the low age median Length of Service, suggesting 
that here too, as in the Cape, the young Coloured Male has 
alte rnative avenues of employmen t open to him, and is not 
prepared to work for the low learner rates. This appears 
to be borne out by the high percentage of Voluntary in the 
under three months-category (17. 9% against 11.4% for Asiatic 
Males and 5.6% for Bantu ~ales) and by the fact that the 
learner LTD rate at lll.l~ o (Table 57) is the highest by far 
for Natal, and considerably higher thon for the Cape. 
The existence of two distinct groups is again apparent 
from Tab le 59 where the married LTD rate is low a t 9.3% 
but the single rate is the highest for Natal and the Cape at 
78.1%. 
To what extent these two distinct groups are a function 
of two groups of Coloured people in the area - one from Sparks 
Estate and "the rest" (as sugges t e d by one factory); or a 
function of low wages and alternative avenues of employment 
for the Coloured people, could not be established on this 
studyo 
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b) Induction and Group Cohesiveness~ 
An interesting point arises out of a consideration of the 
relative percentages of leavers in the first six weeks, among 
the four NEm groups (Table 62) 1 and emphasizes the instability 
of the young Coloured worker in the labour force. The possibi-
lity of this being an effect of low wages, and alternative 
employment avenues has already been mentioned, but there is 
no doubt that the Coloureds , in the Cape and Natal, (as will 
become apparent when the Asiatic Males and Bantu Males have 
been discussed) are generally a more unstable group. Sociological 
causes for this cannot be ruled out, and these may includR 
marginality, a discrepancy between expectations and actual 
opportunities 7 status incongruency 9 and a lack of homogeneity 
and a common culture among the Coloureds. It is not within 
the scope of this study to investigate these social processes, 
but the data on the variables makes it abundantly clear that 
any attempt to reduce LTD must take coynisance of the special 
needs of the Coloured workers. In particular, attention should 
be paid to induction procedures aimed especially at integrating 
the y0ung Coloured into the labour force. 
6. ASIATI~ MALES: 
a) bJJ Rates and mediap Length of Service of Leavers: 
This, the largest of the NEM groups in Natal, end the 
bulk of the labour force there? is a stable group compared 
with Cape NEM, but in Natal it falls somewhere between the 
Coloured Males and the Bantu Males on a number of measures. 
This can be seen from the LTD rates and median length of service 
in Tables 53 and 54. 
b) ~ative Instab~ljty among Older Workers~ 
In contrast to the Coloured Male in Natal, where there 
was a very stable older~ high wage group, the Asiatic Male is 
the least stable of the three Nat al groups in these groups. 
Reference to Table 55 will show that LTD rates decrease in 
the t hre e age categories, but that in the 35+ category, the 
Asiatic Male at 13.8% has a much higher rate than both the 
Bantu Male a nd the Coloured Male in Natal. 
The Survival of Leaver Curve for Asiatic Males by wages 
shows this very clearly (Fig.65 1 p~l97~h e survival of the high 
wage Asiatic Male leavers having been poorer than the medium 
wage leavers up to 15 months. 
An analysis by Marital Status reveals much the same 
situation 7 and Table 59 shows the rolatively high Married 
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LTD rate of 13.6% and the fact that for this group, there is 
the smallest difference between married and single LTD rates. 
The accompanying median length of service of over 36 months 
shows that a high proportion of this turnover is among long-
service workers, and much of it is apparently voluntary. 
19.2% of all controllable turnover among Asiatic males was 
Voluntary 1 in the over two years service category. 
No simple reason can be advanced for this situation. 
It is well-known that the Industry's wage agreement provides 
no incentive for long-service 9 nor are any direct factory 
privileges generally accorded to longer-ser\Jice workers, but 
~hy should this specifically affect Asiatic males more than 
it does the other groups? A possible reason may lie in the 
unique structure of the Asian urban family. The extended 
family group is still the cultural norm, and patrilocal 
residence generally follows on marriage. The affect of this 
on the married Asiatic male is that he has less domestic and 
financial responsibility than his Coloured or Gantu counterpart 9 
and thus more freedom to change his job. 
Tho reduction of LTO among this group, who are mainly in 
the skilled grades, should be effected in terms of the special 
needs of the group. A more detailed study of cultural and 
other factors involved in maintaining cohesive groups amongst 
the Asiatic male labour force would be necessary as a basis 
for action. 
7. §.ANTU fnALES: 
Although employed in small numbers in other areas, 
mostly on non-production work this group only reaches a 
significant size in the Natal area, to which the analysis 
to follow refers. Bantu males are undoubtedly the most stable 
of all the race-sex groups represented in this study. 
a) Length of Service: 
The LTD rates in Tables 53 and 54 show Bantu males to 
have the lowest rates in virtu e lly all Length of Service 
categories. The median lengths of service for leavers and 
stayers are also the longest of all. 
Thus a particular feature of this group is its stability 
in all length of service Gategori es , and Table 62 shows the 
small percentage of leavers . who separated in the first six 
weekso (0.6/~ ). 
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By contrast to the two Coloured Male groups, the Bantu 
male labour force appears to be stable and integrated. It 
seems probable that the new Bantu worker is integrated i nto 
the uJork group more quickly and easily, owing to tho '1nt ric ate 
network of social ties and connections'' among the urban Bantu 
(mayer, 430). To a lesser extent, this may also apply to the 
young Asiatic male (12,0~ separating in the first six weeks), 
but this cohesiveness is obviously lacking among the Coloureds, 
where (as shown earlier) especially in Natal, there is a 
stable core of long-serving workers, but the new Coloured 
worker is not so easily accepted by this work force, which 
appears to have no common social bonds with him. 
b)~: 
In spite of the above, it is interesting to note, from 
Table 55, that the under 20 years LTD rate for Bantu Males 
(59o7~ ) is greater than that for Asiatic Males (49.2%). This 
relationship also holds if LTD rates are compared in the 
RS - 7,99 category to include the youngest Bantu Male, Dantu 
male rates being lOO.Or compared with Asiatic males at 
77.2/ , The numbers are, however, small, as the Bantu males 
are mainly a rather older group, as illustrated by Table 63, 
From Table 58 however, it can be seen that the median length 
of service for Bantu males is longest in both the lowest age 
and lowest wage groups, showing that, irrespective of age 
or wage, the Bantu Male serves longer before he leaves. 
We therefore have the situation where the short-service 
Bantu Male has relatively low LTD rates, but that this is not 
necessarily so for the very young Bantu Male . The relationship 
between age and l e ngth of ssrv ico is apparent 1 y not as close 
for Bantu males as for the other groups, and this is shown 
by the ~ontingency Coefficients between age and length of 
service, (Calculated as in Section B, pagel32) where, for 
Bantu Males, C = n.35 , compared with C = 0.4 5 for Asiatic 
Ma le s and 0.42 for Coloured males in Natal. 
c) UJa_g_es: 
As for length of service, Bantu Males have the low~st 
LTD rates in all wage categories (Table 56)o They also have, 
as Table 61 shows, the lowest mean wage for leavers and 
stayers, of all the NEM groups. 
In spite of receiving the lowest wages, and of having 
a higher percentage of learners (21.2%) on the work force 
than Asiatic Males (17.0~ ), Bantu Males have the lowest LTD 
rates in all wage and length of service categories, and also 
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the lowest learner LTO rate (31.9%~ Table S7). 
This, in the opinion of the Chairman of the District 
Committee of the National Industrial Council (i) is due to 
the fact that Footwear Industry wage rates in the area are 
better, for Bantu males, than equivalent rates in the local 
Rubber and Textile industries. There is therefore a ready 
source.of Bantu Male labour attracted to the footwear Industry 
by higher wage rates. As the Industry only employs a limited 
number of Bantu, on certain operations, this relatively desirable 
avenue of employment is scarce, and it can be expected that 
those securing jobs~ will try to remain in them, thus accounting 
for the stability of the Bantu Male group. 
It is of interest to note, from this situation, that LTD 
is not related to some absolute in wage rates, but rather to 
relative wage rates available to a particular group. In this 
case, it appears that, whilst wage rates for Bantu males are 
low for the Industry, they are higher than Bantu Males can 
earn elsewhere, and it is possible that wages are here exerting 
a reai influence on LTD. 
The Survival of Leaver Curve for Bantu Males (figure 662 p.l9~ 
shows that the low wage curve (up to Rl0.99) is far superior 
to that for Asiatic Males (figure 65) in the low wage group, 
and it is in fact the best of all the groups in this category. 
There is less difference between the low and medium wage 
curves in the first 12 months, than for other race groups, 
due to this stability among the low wage earners. 
d) Marital Status: 
Table 59 shows that the single LTD among Bantu ma les is 
again not the lowest, at 36.1% but that the median length of 
service is the longest at 11.9 months. It is of interest to 
note from this table that marital Statu~ has only a small 
effect on median length of service (12.0 months for married) 
mainly due to an unusual distribution among the married leavers 9 
with very few leavers in the 1 - 5 years category and by 
contrast relatively few leavers among the shorter service 
single men. 
Table 60 shows the very high percentage of Dismissals 
among the Bantu ~ales. In fact, this was the only group with 
(i) Personal communication, 1968, from E.C . Peacock 
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a higher percentage of Dismissals than Voluntary leavers in 
every length of service group, 
Voluntary is particularly low in the under 3 months 
category 9 where it is 5.6:~ of all controllable turnover, 
compared with Asiatic Males 11.4~ and Coloured Males Na t al 
1?,9% for this category. At the other end of the service 
scale, Dismissals accounted for 20.0% of Centro llable LTD 
in the over two years category compared with 12.3% and 
12.5% for Asiatic males and Coloured males respectively in 
this group, 
The above figures do, however , present rather a distorted 
picture, by obscuring the fact that because Voluntary termina-
tions among Bantu Male are low, LTD is also low, and therefore 
the dismissals constitute a higher percentage of the total 
separations. 
The real situation becomes clearer by reference to Table 
64 showing the actual LTD rates for those leaving Voluntary 
and Dismissed, ioe. the number of leavers in each category is 
related to the tota l in the work force, and not merely to the 
total of leavers, as with Table 60. Table 64 shows the low 
LTD rate for Bantu Voluntary, compared with the other t wo 
Natal groups, but the relative proportion of dismissals, 
represented by an LTO rate of 11,7% is much more on a par 
with that of Asiatic Males at 10.4~ . 
In conclusion therefore, the Bantu Males group has a very 
low percentage of voluntary separations, resulting in a low 
LTD rate, and because of this, a relatively high percentage 
of dismissals. 
8, CONCLUSIONS: 
It is to be expected that the different cultural patterns 
of the various race groups in industry will affect their 
behaviour in the job situation . In a primarily quantitative 
and statistical study such as the present one, there was 
little opportunity for detailed study of cultural factors, 
but it has been possible to compare the relative stability 
of the race groups involved . Wher~ it proves possible to 
relate these findings on turnover to known cultural differences , 
useful information may be obtained on which to base personnel 
polic y in the working situation, directed a t the encouragement 
of stable and cohesive groups. 
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European females were found to be a diminishing gro up on 
this study, and this seems to be characteristic of manufacturing 
industry generally in the Republic at present. Non-European 
females are increasingly replacing the EF, with whom they 
comr•are well in stability. ~EF? especially in the young 1 short-
service groups? are quickly integrated into the labour force, 
and in this respect; in the Cape? they are superior to the 
equivalent NEm group. 
It is when comparing Colou red males, Asiatic males and 
r Bantu males? that the need for specific study on which to 
1 base any action against turnover in industry becomes apparent, 
for they exhibit widely-differing behavi our in the work 
situationo Thus, among Coloured males in both the Cape and 
Natal, short-service losses among the learner group are very 
high indeed. That this may be a reaction to low wages -
suggested by the high percentage of Voluntary - has been 
proposed, but the situation can also be seen in terms of the 
failure of the newcomer to be integrated into the stable 
sector of the work force. It would appear that a lack of 
close cultural ties among the Coloured ma le s results in the 
newcomer having nothing in common with the es tablished work 
force, and he receives no support from the group to help him 
to adapt to his new surrou ndings. 
It is plain - in such a situation - that the employers 
of such a group have a special duty to facilitate the newcomer's 
integration into the work situation, if the present large-scale 
losses are to be reduced. 
By contrast the new, young, Bantu male is quickly inte-
grated into the work situation, a nd it has been suggeste d 
that the existence of close social ties among the Bantu is 
a factor in his rapid acceptance into the group in the factory. 
The same applies, but to a lesser extent, to the young Asiatic 
male. 
However, among longer-service Asiatic Males, the high 
percentage of voluntary separations again suggest that further 
investigation and specific ac tion are needed if stable groups 
are to be mainta ined. Among the Bantu males, voluntary 
turnover is very low 1 and this may be due to the relatively 
favourable wag e structure for this group in the Footwear 
Industry in Natal. 
Clearly then, race and cultur e play their part in deter-
mining stabi lity in the work situation. As it is not usually 
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possible 1 due to the numbers involved, to direct action to 
reduce turnover at the individual, group factors such as those 
discussed should be borne in mind when personnel policy is 
determined at management level. 
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APPENDIX RACE 
TABLE 47 
r---_J.'!EAN AGE, ALL EF AND ALL NEF LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
I = I EF NEF 
.~~ :-~ ~ Leavers= [~~::!::~ 23.8 24 . 9 Stayers 
TABLE 48 
PERCENTAGE MARRIED AMONG ALL EF AND NEF LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
I 
I EF I NEF 
Leavers 70.4 34.0 
Stayers 81.9 30.5 
TABLE 49 
MEAN WAGES PER WEEK, ALL EF AND NEF LEAVERS AND STAYEnS 
I EF I NEF 
Leavers Fll4. 87 R 9 . 51 
Stayers ru5. 25 Rll.l9 
TP.BLE 50 
LTD RATES ALL EF AND NEF BY LENGTH OF SERVICE GROUPS r----=----: ~ l.. . . 
I EF I NEF 
Under r-· 0 months service 171.4 74.7 
6 
-
12 months service 71.4 59.0 
1 
-
2 years service 36. ~- 38. 6 
2 
-
5 years service 23.2 23.7 
5 yAars + 19.2 18.0 
TABLE 51 
LTD RATES AND MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE ALL EF AND NEF BY AGE 
_'/_ 
' !I 
I 
EF NEF 
LTC I MONTHS 
I LTD mo~JTHS 
:I II MLOS ffiLOS 
Under 20 years 333.0 ~~- <3 51. 6 5.7 
20 
-
35 82.7 9 .0 45.2 B.B 
Over 35 years j 32.9 11.4 32.0 12. 0 
I 
* Small group 
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TABLE 52 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY SE PA RATIONS AmONG mARRIED AND SINGLE 
EF AND NEF LEAVERS 
I EF I I NEF 
I 
Single 8,) . 9 50.3 
married 81.6 83.0 
TABLE 53 
CAPE AND NA TAL ~AL E GRUUPS: · LTD RATES AND mEDIAN 
LE NGTH OF SERVI CE LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
r-------
! 
..:,. 
I 
em CaQe Cf\'1 Natal AiYl I BIYl 
Overall LTD Rate 38,3 34.9 22.9 17.8 
LTO f-{ate under 3 mos. 180,5 138 .5 72.4 68.1 
f,1 LOS Leavers (mos.) 7. 6 8. 0 11.4 11.9 
n1 LO S Stayers (mos.) 3fi+ 36+ 36+ 48+ 
' 
TABLE 54 
CAPE AND NATAL mALE GROU PS - LTD RATES BY LENGTH OF SERVICE 
I Natal I I em Cape em Am I Brtl 
Und3r 1 year 86,.9 I 129.6 66 .6 63 .6 
1 
-
2 years 29. 9 29.2 28 . 8 23.4 
2 
-
5 years 24.3 20. 9 14.0 14. 2 
5 + years 14.5 10. 6 8 .2 5.1 
TABLE 55 
LTD RATES IN AGE CATEGOH IES FO R FOU R NEm GROUPS 
I cr·· ,II Cape I em Nata l I Am sm 
' Under 20 73.9 107.1 49.2 59 . 7 
20 
-
35 28 . 4 35.4 16 . 5 18.7 
35+ 20.8 5.3 13.8 8.3 
------------
TABL E 56 
LT D RA TES IN THR EE WAGE CATEGOR I ES FOR FOUR NEffi GR OUPS 
~ 
-
c rn Cape i em Nata l I Am I 8~1 i 
Low(R5 
-
10 . 99) 85 . 2 I 93.3 60 . 2 41.1 
medium (Hll-19.99 ) 30 . 0 35.5 16.5 13. 2 
High ( R20+) 12,. 5 6 . 8 s.o 3.7 * 
-l(· 
Small g roup 
I 
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TABLE 57 
LTD RATES FOR LEARNER~: FOUR NEIYl GROUPS ~ 
ern 
.. 
Cape I I CIYl Natal i AIYl Bm 
Learner 
LTU Rctss 78.1 111.1 60,3 31.9 
THBLE 58 
MEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE OF LEAVERS ACCORDI NG TO AGE AND WAGE 
IN FOUR RACE GROUPS (MONTHS) 
~- I em Cape em Natal AIYI i BIYI 
Under 20 
I 
4. 6 4.5 5o9 9. 7 5 
Low waoe grOUQ 4.2 3.0 5,8 10.5 
20 - 35 l?.n 19.5 20.8 15.9 
rnedium wage group 1G.5 24.0 24+ 19.5 
' 
TABLE 59 
LTD RAT ES AND IYIEDIAN LENGTH OF SERVICE BY MARITAL STATUS FOR 
C A P E A N D NAT A L rn A L E G R 0 U P S ( IYl 0 fH H S J 
-II Cfll Cape I! em Natal II ArYl_ II BIYI j; L TO I mLos ll LTD I IYlLOsil L TO I IYILOS II LTD MLOS 
Si11gle jlso.o l 5,6 I I 78.1 6,0 2'J.4 8 , 6 36,1 11.9 
m~ rried ,,25 , 5 118.6 9 ,3 15,0 13.6 36+ 6 .3 12.0 
TABLE 60 
PERCENTAG E OF VOLUNTARY AND DISMISSED AIYIONG LEAVERS IN 
RACE GROUPS ~ 
All NE F CIYI Cape CIYI Na tal AIYI I GIYI 
I I 
Voluntary 63,0 56,4 51.8 54.4 34.4 
Dismissed 37 .0 43 . 6 48.2 4 5 . f.i 65 . 6 
TAB LE 61 
IYlEAN UIAGES LEAV ERS A f~ D STA YERS 9 IN FOUR RAC E GR OU PS (R) 
~ 
CIYI Cope CIYl Natal I 
. . 
AIYI I BIYl 
Leave:rs 12.23 11.69 11 . 9 8 10 .70 
St aye rs 16.11 18.64 1 5 .86 14.54 
Tr\BLE 62 
PERCE NT AGE OF AL L LEAV ERS SEPARATI NG IN FIRST SI X WEEKS 
OF SERVICE 
I CIYl Cap e I Crtl Natal I AIYl 81',1 
I 
20 , 5 25,5 12.0 9.6 
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TABLE 63 
MEAN AGE OF LEAVERS AND STAYERS IN FOUR RACE GROUPS 
-
em Cape em Natal Am Bm 
Leavers 24.3 21.0 24.2 25.8 
Stayers 20.6 31.3 28.2 31.8 
TABLE 64 
LTD RATES AMONG THOSE SEPARATING VOLUNTARY AND DISMISSED 
IN NATAL NEM GROUPS 
CM Natal Am BM 
Voluntary 18.1 12.5 6.1 
Dismissed 16.8 10.4 11.7 
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G.; SEX 
To an even greater extent than with the previous section 
on Race, the purpose of this analysis under the heading of 
11 Sex 11 is to summarise those findings, under each of the 
variables, where a comparison was made on the basis of sex. 
most of the information to be used has already been 
presented in previous analyses, and except for brief references 
to the source of data (where considered necessary) a minimum 
of new tabulation will be given. As in Race, such tabulation 
will be placed in an Appendix to this section, to make the 
main text as clear and as brief as possible. 
As the number of European male leavers during the s tud y 
period was only 20, no comparisons will be made between 
European males and European females. All the data and discussion 
which follows will therefore apply to Non-European males (NEIYl) 
and Non-European females (NEF). 
In partic ular, this section will show that gross generali-
sations on the basis of sex alone shou ld be avoided. For 
example, while the overall LTD rate for all NEF (49.0%) is 
higher than for all NEM ( 26 .7%) in three factories the NEm 
LTO rate was higher than the NEF . 
NEIYl NEF 
Factory A 51.2 38.1 
Factory c 39.2 37.8 
Factory F 15.7 8.1 
In the sections which follow, it will be shown that due 
regard sho uld be paid to the variables of Length of Service, 
Age and in particular marital Status when comparisons are 
made between the LTD rates of males and females. 
1 •• ~J]JGTH OF SERVICE: 
The clearest fact tha t emerges from an analysis based 
on length of service, is that the short-service female worker 
is considerably more stable than the short-service male. 
Table 16, page 115 showed that, in all factories except factory 
H, LTO rates for NEF i n the under 1 year per iod were lower -
in s ome cases much lower - tha n for NEm. 
The difference is most marked in the under 3 months 
service category in the Cape, where the NEF LTD rate of 83.8% 
is less than half tha t of the equivalent NEIYl group wh ich has 
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an LTD rate of 18D.S%. These figures show that the new NEF 
employee settles in much better than the new NEM. 
The NEF labour force is more stable in the Cape than 
in the othnr centres, as NEF have been employed for a much 
longer period in that area. Thus, in the four Cape factories, 
NEF LTD rates were of the same order as NEM rates, up to 5 
years service (Table 16, page 115). This is also illustrated 
by the regional Survival of LeavernCurve for the Cape (Figure 8 
page 12~ where NEF show better survival up tb 12 months. There-
aft8r, the curves diverge, with NEM becoming progressively 
better in the longer service categories. 
Generally, NEF have a smaller difference between overall 
LTO rates, and rates in the under 1 year category, showing 
that length of service is not such a major factor in LT D as 
with NEm. The males , by contrnst, are characterised by a 
very high short-service LTO, and a very low long-service rate. 
The same is apparent if median length of service of female 
leavors is compared with males. There is a much smaller 
difference between the median length of service of NEF leavers 
and stayers, than in the case for males. 
In these groups, therefore, and especially in the Cape, 
females do not leave as quickly from a new job as males do; 
in the Cape 20.5% of all NEM leavers left within the first 
6 weeks whilst only 9.7% of NEF left within the first 6 weeks. 
But on the other hand they do not settle down after the first 
year or two of service to the same extent as males. This points 
to a di f ferent career-orientation. Women have characteristically 
been found to va lue the "temporary'' aspects of their working 
environment rather than security and advancement (Wickert, 
431), and the findings of this study on length of service 
appear to confirm this. 
2. AQi: 
In t he previous discussion on Age (page 13~)it was sho wn 
by ~~ analyses , and the calculation of contingency 
coefficients,that the re was a much greater association between 
length of service and age for NEM than for NEF. For all NEm 
C = D.42, and for all NEF C = D.28. This relationship is 
borne out agai n when the findings on l ength of service and 
age f or NEm are compared with NEF. Thus, while the young 
NEm shows much high er LTD than the young NEF (Tables 19 a nd 20, 
Age, page 1Q) 9 the older NEM s hows increasing stabilit y, but 
t his is not necessarily the case with the older NEF. Table 
2D, shows that NEF LTD rates do not show such a large 
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decrease with increasing age, as is the case with NEm. 
All the other relations mentioned in 1. above generally 
hold for age as they did for length of service, again showing 
clearly the better stability of the young female, but the 
more stable, older career group among NEm. 
The situation can in this case be most cl8arly illustrated 
by a consideration of the Survival of Leavers Curves , Figures 
23-28, under the previous Age analysis (pagesl35 tol36 ) 
In the Cape, females under 20 have better survival patterns 
and lower LTO rates, than males, up to 4 years service. (The 
curves are only taken to 24 months). Similarly, in the 2D-35 
category, females are be tter than males but only for the first 
12 months of service. In Natal and the Transvaal, males in 
most age groups have better survival than females, the one 
exception being female leavers under 20 in the Transvaal who 
show better survival up to 12 months service. 
It is interesting to speculate from these findings whether 
the superior stability of the young female is a function of 
the fact that young women are generally more mature than young 
men, or whct~ar the reason lies in the low learner rates which 
are paid in the industry. It is possible that the young fema l e 
is more prepared to work for these low rates in the footwear 
industry, whereas the young male tends to seek more lucrative 
employment elsewhere. 
3o UJAGES: 
The close relationship between wages, length of service 
and age, has already been demonstrated in the major analysis 
under these headings. Much the same picture as emerged in 
1 and 2 abo ve, can therefore be expected under this heading. 
On page 14D of the previous discussion on Wages, regional 
')v 1. analyses of the relationship between wages and L TO 
showed a significant association for NEm, but not for NEF, 
again indicating the differences between leaving behaviour 
for the two groups. In fact, LTD rates for high-wage NEF 
are generally lower than for low-wage NEF - as is the case 
for NEM - but while for NEm the converse is also true, namely 
that low-wage NEM will have very high rates, low wage NEF rates 
show a much smaller difference (Table 26 9 Wages, page 139). 
As can be expected, in view of the relationship between 
wages, length of service and age, low-wage NEF show lower LTD 
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rates.and longer median lengths of service (Tables 26 and 27, 
Wages, page 139) than low-wage NE!Yl in the Cape. In the high-
wage group, NE!Yl have much lower rates than NEF in all regions, 
again pointing to a settled, long service and older high-wage 
group among NE!Ylo Again a comparison of mean wages of NEF 
leavers and stayers, shows much less difference than among 
NE!Yl (Wages, Table 25, page 137). 
The picture is again confirmed by Survival of Leavers 
Curves , ( F i g u res 3 0- 3 5 , pages J. 53 to 15 4) and the y s how , f o r 
both NEm and NEF, the large differences in leaving patterns 
according to income groups. In the Caps, the Survival of 
Leaver Curves of low income group NEF shows better survival 
for this group than for low income group NEm up to two years, 
again demonstrating the greater stability of the female in 
the lower wage and shorter Length of Service categories in this 
regione 
4. mARITAL STATUS: 
In the main analysis, under the heading of marital Status, 
a detailed breakdown of the differences between NEF and NEm 
has already been given. The purpose of this analysis will 
therefore be to consider th e differential effect s of marriage 
u pon tho two groups, as reflected by their turnover, and to 
contrast them direct ly by re-stating the previous findings in 
summary form. 
a) ~r~iage and fYlQtivat~: 
Thero is no doubt that marr iage has a differential effect 
on the motivation of men and women. The man, as the primary 
bread-winner, will have increased financial responsibility, 
and can be expected to be more stable in the work situation, 
seeking security and promotion. The woman will have increased 
domestic respons ibil ity, and her primary orientation is li ely 
to be towards home rather than work, resulting in a lesser 
degree of job stability. Weiss (432) says that "married women 
at work are never far a way from home - their domestic problems 
a nd the ir emotional attachments are of major importance to 
them, and determine and influence their working life". 
This was borne out, in this study , by the finding that 
married women were less stable than married men; thus for 
all leavers, 34.4% of NEF were married 9 but only 26.61 of 
male leavers were married. Dy co ntrast, a larger percentage 
of NEM stayars (44.2%) were married, than NEF ~ taye rs (30.5%). 
This study~ has however 1 also shown the large numb er of married 
NEM who left after long service . For example, 33.8% of all 
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married NEM left after 5 years service. It is relevant to pose 
the question here whether the NEm is in fact in a position 
to commit himself to long-term goals, and whether his employment 
can offer him security and promotion. The answer seems to be 
no; the basic insecurity of the Coloured male's position in 
the Cape is such that he lives mainly for the present, and 
this lack of well - integrated long-term goals is reflected in 
his job instability, irrespective of his marital Status. The 
relatively high LTD among long service and married Asiatic 
Males in Natal has already been referred to (page 198) and the 
high percentage of separating married NEM, referred to above, 
should be n matter for concern. 
b) A~~ and Lenqth of Se ryic~: 
In the earlier analyses of Marital Status (page 162) i t 
was shown that married NE F were much younger than married NEm, 
(for a ll leave r s , 31% of marr ie d NEF were under 25, and only 
1U . 3% of married NE M were under 25), and that their LTD 
r ates were higher t han those of the married NEM. However, i t 
appeared that t he higher LTD Rate a mong NEF could be ascribed 
to th8ir being married, rather than to being younger. 
Clearly t he n? t he re is a relationship betwee n marital 
Status and Age (and hence le ng th of service) a nd this relation-
ship differs for males and femal es . Point-biserial corr e lations 
(calculated as on page ~~ between age and marital status for 
all l eave rs were as follows 
NEiYl: 
r~ EF ~ "V'--L\ I = 0. 57 I t ' "-''-' 
both significant at the 1~ level, but showing a weaker associat i on 
between Age and Ma r ital St atu s for NEF than for NEM . 
For NE M, it ca n be generally accepted that the older male 
is l ikely to be married, a nd much mor e s t able than the sing l e 
male. Whether t his stability resul ts from age, or from being 
married could not be established . For th e NEF, however, t he 
i nterrelation of age, marriage and l eng th of servi ce is 
rather more complex, and on page 166 of the previous a nal ys is 
of Marital Status, it was shown that young, si ng l e fe males 
are relatively stable, as a re the older married wome n, 
prov i ded t he latter can survi ve the f irst few months of 
service. The young, married female, how e ver, was s hown to 
be unstable an d to account largely for th e hig her overall 
LTQ among all married NEF. It is also of interest to not e 
that i f LTD r a te s in the under 3 months le ngth of service 
group are calculated for ma rried women, the picture i s very 
s imila r. Th us the rates we re as fo ll ows: 
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Cape 118.7, Natal 233.3, Johannesburg 150.0 (per cent) 
c) Re11ional Differences: 
These have already bee11 discussed with reference to the 
Survival of Leavers Curves under marital Status. It was shown 
that there was no consistent relationship between marital 
Status and leaving for NEF, and the reason for this lies in 
the interrelationships between age and marital status referred 
to in b, aboveo Any analysis which fail s to differentiate 
between young married and older married NEF can be expected 
to give conflicting results. This has, of course, important 
impl ications for employment policy with regard to married NEF. 
For IJEm, the curves showed clearly the better survival 
of the married leavers in all regions. 
d) F~rital Status and LT D rates: 
All the above has served to emphasize that LTD rates of 
males and females should not be compared, unless marital 
Status is taken into account. 
Thus it has been shown that married NEM are a stable 
group, and that single NEF are the more stable group among 
NEF. It can be seen from Table 34, marital Status (page 156) 
that except in factory E, single NEF have lower overall LTD 
rates than single NEM. The single NEF rates, however 
(except in factory C) are not as low as the married NEm. 
In the Cape, there is a smaller difference between single 
NEF and married NEm rates, than in the other areas, partly 
because the single NEF in this area shows relatively low 
LTD rates, and partly because the NEm rates are relatively 
higher. In Natal, however, married NEm rates are much lower 
than in the Cape, but single NEF rates show quite large 
factory differences. It has already been mentioned that the 
female labour force in Natal is relatively now; also the 
majority of NEF are Asiatic, and the prevailing norms and 
cultural attitudes towards women in employment are presumably 
different from those affecting the Cape Coloured women. 
Single NEF in Johannesburg have high LTD rates, compared 
with the Cape. 
married NEF rates are obscured by the age relationship 
already noted, but on the basis of the rather small married 
over 30-years group available, (marital Status, Table 38, page~6) 
it does seem as if the stability of the older, married woman 
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is on a par with the younger, single female, except in the 
early stages of employment. 
In all regions, there is a higher percentage of learners 
among NEF (leavers and stayers) than among NEM as shown in 
Table G5 in the Appendix following this section. 
This is to be expected from the previous findings on Age 
and Length of Service, where the NEF were shown to be generally 
a younger and shorter service group. 
As can be expected from the Age and Length of Service 
relationship of learners, the rates again show the relative 
stability of the NEF learner in the Cape, and in the Transvaal 
(Table 66). In both these areas, the effect of wages should 
also be taken into account, and it seems probable that the 
NEF are.more prepared to work for a low learner wage, than 
the NEM, for whom alternative avenues of employment are open. 
In Natal, the higher rates of the NEF have already been 
co mmented upon (above). The low male learner LTD rate is very 
likely ~ function of the relatively easier labour market there, 
wh ero loarnemhave fewer opportunities, are prepared to work 
for lower r ates, and are less likely to leave voluntarily. 
In addition, the more plentiful supply of labour will enable 
management to make a better selection , and there should thus 
be fewer dismissa ls because of unsuitability among this group. 
Generally speaking, a greater percentage of female leavers 
leave of their own accord, than do male leavers. For all 
leavers, 62.6% of NEF left voluntarily, as against 54.5% NEM. 
The greatest diff erence between the sexes is apparent 
when marital s tatu s is related to type of sepa ration. The 
regional analysis to be presented below, will show the 
extreme .ly high percentage of' married females who left vo lu n-
tarily compared with sing le females, whereas among males the 
propo rt ion of voluntar y resignations and dismissal s is very 
similar for both s ingle a nd ma rried NEM, except in the 
Transvaal, where it i s the single male that ha s a higher 
proportion of voluntary resignations. 
a) C a Q.~.: 
Ther e is a hi gher proportion of Voluntary among femalo 
leavors than among males (63.0% NEF loft Voluntary, 56.4% 
NEm left Voluntary) and at higher wage and skill levels 9 
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tho NE F have an even greater proportion of voluntary termina-
tions than NEm. (r~EF 76.3/ .7 Voluntary, and NEfYI 58.6% Voluntary.) 
Table 67 in the Appendix following this section shows the 
relationship between marital Status and type of separation, 
coQmented on above. 
Although overall Voluntary for NEF is greater than for 
NE~, 17.3~ of all NEfYI terminations were Voluntary in the 
first three months, but only 9.0% of all NEF terminations were 
voluntary~ This reflects, partly, the better settling-in of 
tho young female referred to earlier (page 209) and also the 
higher percentage of dismissals among short service females. 
It is also of interest to note the hig h percentage of Dismissed 
among married NEfYI, which exceeds Dismissed for single NEfYI. 
b ) N_l? t..§l ~ 
In this region, the proportion of voluntary terminations 
among NEF is higher than for males in all income groups and 
at all l ength of service periods. The percentage of Voluntary 
for females in the first 3 months is much higher than in the 
Cape (17.9/ of all terminations) and much lower for males 
(lloDY) with no evidence of a quick settling-in as previously. 
In broad categories, type of termination and marital 
status (Table 68) reveal the same general relationship as in 
the previous table. 
The high proportion of dismissals among both single and 
married males in this region has already been commented upon. 
(page 183). 
c) Ir.ansvaal: 
This is the only region wher e NEF ha ve a lower Volunta r y 
than NEm. (NEF 65.8% Voluntary, NEM 70.3~ Voluntary). This 
reversal is the result of the very high percentage of vol unt ary 
terminations among NEfYI, rather than lower Voluntary among 
f~ EF .. 
llihen marital status is taken into account, as in Table 
69 in t he Appendix following, it can be seen that there is 
a very large percentag e of voluntary terminations among ma rrie d 
women in this area. 
The unu s ually high percentage of Voluntary separations 
amo ng single males corroborates the e a rli8r findings of h igh 
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LTD rates among learners in this area, probably as a result 
of the relatively low wage rates. 
7. fQ.NCLUSIONS: 
There is an unmistakable trend in South Afri can industry 
generally towards the employment of more Non-European females. 
This trend can be expected to continue as mechanisation 
proceeds, and the heavier, more skilled tasks are replaced by 
sedentary, semi-skilled machine operations. In te r ms of 
the orientation of this study, therefore, the question must 
be asked whether the employment of females is likely to aid 
in the creation of stable,cohesive groups in the labour force. 
The findings show the answer to be a qualified "no"; no, 
because the female does not generally have the long-term 
career orientation of the male, and qualified, because if 
efforts can be made to meet the special needs of the female 
in employment, they can make a useful contribution towards 
the enterprise. In times of full employment too, the employer 
often has no choice but to employ women; it is to his advantage 
therefore, to be aware of their reactions to the work situation, 
in order that organisational steps may be taken to utilise them 
to the best advantage. 
This study has again illustrated that because th ey generally 
lack a long-term career orientation, NEF do not settle into 
long-sorving groups in the same way as NEm. The question arises 
to what extent this is the result of management policy towards 
female employees; it will be recalled that Bucklew noted 
( Chapter 2? page 45) that wo man were not generally employed 
on tasks whi c h led to long-term careers. In this instance, 
however, it seems to be safe to assume t ha t no such managerial 
strate9y exists; in fact, the situation in the footwear 
Industry is one in which there are few ca r eer inducements even 
to males on the factory floor, and no discrimination between 
males and females in this respect can be argued. 
It has also been shown that when comparing labour turnover 
between males and females, the variables of length of serv ice, 
age, and (particularly) marital s tatus must be taken into 
account if inaccurate generalisations are to be avoided. 
Considering Length of Service first, tha mai n differences 
between NEM and NEF be come apparent, namely tha t the short-
service female is much more stable than her male counterpart. 
Thus the NEF were fo und to settle in quickly snd to form stable 
groups - but these groups could not match the long-term stability 
shown by the males . In an industry such as footwear manufacture, 
however, where many jobs are semi-skilled and easily learnt, 
the female worker who seeks employment for a few years only , 
rather than a career, can usefully be empl oyed. 
Because for the NEF, length of service is relate d to a 
far lesser degree to age and wages than it is for NEm, it 
was shown that none of the generalisations which hold for 
males on these variables can be applied to females. 
It was shown, for NEM 9 that turnover among married persons 
was high enough to suggest a lack of commitment to long-term 
goals, and this should be a matter for concern. Nevertheless, 
the fact that marital status among males is generally related 
to age end length of service, does mean that the married male 
is consistently much more stable than the single male. 
For NEF, however, as with length of service, there is 
not the consistent relationship between marital sta tus and 
turnover which holds for NEM. In this instance, marital 
status, and the special responsibilities which marriage holds 
for the female, is probably the determining variable in her 
job stability, and in this study, it was shown that age 
and marital status must be considered together in order fully 
to understand the situation. Thus it was shown (Table 38) 
that the young married female, i who is likely to have the 
greatest responsibilities to family and home, is the least 
stable of the NEF groups, while the older married female can 
be a stable employee once the transition period i~to the 
dual role dGmanded by work and marriage ~as been survived. 
By contrast to these two groups, the young single female 
proved relatively stable, in the short term at least. 
The specific problems of the married woman have been 
mentioned and in Chapter III~age 74, it was noted that many 
women returned to their jobs after pregnancies . The prepon-
derance of short service, Voluntary terminations a mong older 
married women, referred to on page 166, shows that some 
action to assist the se ttling -in of these wome n during tho 
first few months of service, when they are probably experiencing 
conflic t ar i s ing out of their dual roles, could r esult in the 
retention in employment of a larger number of very useful 
skilled e mployees . 
Whilst women in industry must be prepared to conform 
to the conditions of employment in industry, the r e are limits 
within which the special needs of the married woman can be 
met, without seriously disrupting production routines. In 
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fact, the disruption may prove less than that occasioned by 
the present high labour turnover. 
Cilliers (433) makes various suggestions in this regard, 
such as part-time employment 7 and Industrial Council action 
to provide creches for young children. However, as the problem 
appears to be more acute in the first few months, a policy of 
placing such workers on jobs other than key jobs, and providing 
special facilities for excused absence may have the desired 
effect of greater stability amongst this section of the labour 
foreGo 
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APPENDIX SEX 
TABLE 65 
PERCENTAGE LEARNERS AIYlONG NEF AND NEIYl LEAVERS AND STAYERS 
-if~ II CAPE .I NATAL II TRANSVAAL 
ILeavers I Sta'{ers :J Leavers I Stayers II Leave rs Stayors 
I ' I 
I NEF 
I 51.5 42.3 80.1 55. f) 68.4 52.8 
NEM 43.3 21.2 t~G. 7 21.1 71.9 25.0 I 
TABL E 66 
REGI ONAL COMPARISON OF LTD RATES AMONG NEF AND NEM LEARNERS 
Cape Natal I Transvaal 
- -
~·J EF 4G.O 79.1 81.2 
~JEm 78.1 47.7 140.7 
TABL E 67 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY (V) AND DISMISSED (D) AMONG CAPE NEF 
AND NEffi BY MARITAL STATUS 
II married I Sine 1e 
I I I v I D v D 
NEF 83.0 17.0 50.3 49.7 
~JErn 54.1 45.9 57. 5 42.5 
TABLE 68 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY (V) AND DISmiSSED (D) AMONG NATAL NEF 
AND NEM OY mARITAL STATUS I 9 I • 
I married I Sinqle 
--- II I v D v D 
NEF 72.0 28.0 54.7 l~S . 3 
NEm so .o 50 , 0 51.4 48.6 
HlBLE 69 
PERCENTAGE VOLUNTARY (V) AND DISmiSSED (D) AMONG TRANSVAAL 
NEF AND NEffi BY mARITAL STATUS I 9 
' 
J married II Sinqle 
v D 
I 
v D 
NEF 93.3 6.7 59.0 41.0 
f~Em 57.9 42.1 75 • .5 24.5 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY OF THE MAIN CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In Chapter I, arguments were advanced for the establishment 
of a conceptual basis on which to approach the study of labour 
turnover, and it was argued that the causes of the phenomenon 
were mu ltidimensional. It was suggested that l·abour turnover 
c.ou.ld o.nly_be reliabl.y- evaluated in a to.ta.l - setting.,_ in terms 
I of _ va !:_ia.l?l~s _in the individual, in the w_o..rl<ing_ g_ro.u.p an.d _io. _the 
management of the employing organisation. In addition, the 
economic background, particularly as it affects level of employ-
ment, has also to be borne in mind. These variables, then, many 
of them interrelated, were seen as factors in the interaction 
between the employer and the employee in the work situation, 
and it was argued that the measurement of labour turnover could 
provide an objective basis for evaluating the success or other-
wise of these interactions. It was noted that in the particular 
setting of modern industry 7 and against the background of full 
'--· 
~?fTlp~oY.~.E312_t 9 the rna jo r factors in need sa tisfac t i oo f.o.r. the 
e~~loy~e wer e likely to lie within the working group, and that 
pe~~ooal relations within that group would dominate the working 
si tuaJ:ion. The factor of gro up cohesiveness was_ theref.ore 
s4gg~sted as a possible major determinant of wo~ker .stability, 
and_ ~t was proposed to study the process of labour turnover 
with due regard to this factor. 
At the same time, the need for appropriate measures was 
established, and this was accepted as a pre-requisite for the 
achievement of the main aim of the study. A further subsidiary 
aim, in terms of the orientation of the Industrial Psychologist 
to the subject, was that measurement and study would be directed 
_at the objective of controlling and reducing labour turnover 
in industry. 
In Chapter II, the literature was surveyed, and the variables 
which appeared to be related to labour turno ver, and which could 
~e pursued further on this study were established, In particular 
the findings of this chapter emphasized the inadequacy of current-
ly accepted measures of labour turnover, which had given rise 
to many conflicting conclusions . 
In r.hapter III, the collection of data from the nine 
factories involved was described, and the methodology of the 
study was briefly outlinedo This led to a further critical 
appraisal of the measurement of labour turnover in Chapter 
IV~ as a result of which a set of new measure$ was proposed. 
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In Chapter V1 these and other measures were applied expe r imen-
tally to the stu dy data 9 and the main conclusions arrived at 
can now be summarised and discussed 1 in terms of the main 
aims 9 under the following headings: 
A) 
B) 
C) 
Conclusions on the measurement of labour turnover; 
,. 
Conclusions on the nature of the process of labour 
turnover in industry and 
Arising out of B, propos als fo r the control and 
limitation of labour turnover. 
A. CONCLUSIONS ON THE mEASUREMENT OF LABOUR TURNOVER 
In this section, the outcome of the study will be described 
in some detail 1 in view of the importance, already stressed, 
of adequate measures in any investigation of labour turnover. 
The application of the measures proposed in Chapter IV has 
clarified their properties 9 and has ind i cated in what manner 
they may most profitably be used. This will be em phasized in 
the discussion to follow. 
1 • .Il.~ E C 0 N C E P T 0 F C 0 NT R 0 L LA 8 L E T U R N 0 V E R : 
One of the aims of the Industrial Psychologist in the 
study of labour turnover, is to assist management to control 
the phenomenon. It therefore follows that 1 thatpart of turn-
over which can be controlled by manageme nt should be separated 
frorn total turnover, and this was discussed in some detail in 
Chapter II? page 21 and again in Chapter III page 72. Only 
11 Controllable Turnover" 9 as defined, has been included in 
the analyses of this study, and this specifically excludes 
turnover oc cas ioned by illness 1 marriage, pregnancy, retire-
mont or death. Retrenchments are also excluded . 
2. CRITERIA FOR THE MEANINGFUL MEASUREMENT OF LABOUR TURNOVER 
The following criteria are proposed: 
i ) That as 1 abo u r_ t u.r 1:1 o.v.e.r.._ is rTLG as u r e_d_ a n d s t u d i e d w i t h 
, . ---- - - --- -- . .. - ~ -~ . - - . - - ~ - . 
a view to understanding and controlling it, analysis should 
be confined to controllable turnover . 
ii) That any measure (or measures) used should take account 
of length of service as a major variable in turnover. 
iii) ~eas urement must not on+y indicate the extent of 
labour movement, but a l so where such movement lies, in terms 
of length of service . 
iv) It should be possible to compare or separate out some 
of the effects of the interrelated variables which are invo lved 
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in tu rnover • 
. v) If labour turnover is to be measured as a part of 
industrial routine, then data-gathering must take place within 
a practicable framework, and records and computations should 
be simple. 
It has been shown that no one measure will satisfy all 
the above criteria, and three measures have been suggested, 
namely Labour Turnover Rates, median Lengths of Service of 
Leavers, and Survival of Leavers Curves. 
The first two measures, used in combination as shown on 
this study, have only been applied separately in previous work, 
and the Survival of Leavers Curve has been developed as a 
result of resea r ch conducted on this investigation. 
3. LABOUR TURNOVER RATES AND MED IAN LENGTH OF SERVICE OF LEAVERS 
Labour Turnover (LTD) rates , even in the "c rude'' form, 
remain a useful measure, in that they do indicate the rate at 
which people are leaving in any period . They should be cal-
culated in separate race/sex groups, in view of the differences 
shown in this and previous studies, and at intervals of 
approximately three mont~s. This study indicated considerable 
short-term fluctuations in monthly rates. For comparability, 
all rates should be converted to pe r annum figures. 
Bocause of the effects of length of service , LTD rates 
should not be expressed except with some reference to this 
var iable • . Separate rates in length of service categories are 
preferable, but complex data are needed, and computations are 
cumbersome. As an alternative, all leavers in a period may be 
cla ssified by length of service, and the median Length of 
Service then given in addition to the relevant LTD rate. 
In such a combination, the LTD rate indicates the level 
of turnover, and the median length of service sho ws where, in 
t he length of service continuum, the majority of leavers lie. 
It has been shown (Chapter IV, page 99) that LTD, when it 
rises, does so to a greater extent in the short service 
categories, and that median length of service will the refore 
normally decrease as the LTD rate rises. If it does not, 
the situation me rits special attention , This will be referred 
to again in the disc uss i on on Survival of Leave rs Curves. 
4o T~E SURVIVAL OF LEAVERS CURVE: 
Silcock and Bell (as discussed in Chapter IV, page 89) in 
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particular had shown the value of Survival Curves in investiga-
ting certain aspects of the Turnover process. By representing 
the distribution of all leavers in a period, by length of 
service, (of which the median length of service is a central 
measure) in the form of a Survival Curve, showing percentages 
surviving successive periods of service , a Survival of Leavers 
Curve (SLC) was obtained, and its use in the measurement of 
LTO was demonstrated. Used in conjunction with the LTO rate, 
which indicates the rate of leaving, the curve shows from 
where in the labour force? in terms of length of service, the 
leavers are being drawn. It was also shown how the curves 
could be ~sed to compare groups, to contrast them on biographical 
variables, and to show the effects of variables such as age, 
wages and marital status, while holding length of service consta~. 
Some properties, limitations and advantages of these curves 
can now be considered. 
a) Properties of the Survival of Leavers Curves: 
i) Groups of leavers should not be too a~all, or drawn 
from too short a period, or short-term distortions may affect 
the curves. Six months would seem a reasonable minimum period. 
ii) The curves illus trate rate of survival, (based on rate 
of leaving) as a decreasing function of time, and in this sense 
are similar to the general hyperbolic form of wastage curve 
described by Rice (See Chapter II, page 30). The r ate of 
survival at any point on the curve is indicated by the slope 
of the curve measured by the angle of a tangent to the curve 
and the X c.xis. 
iii) Because, as mentioned earl i er for the median length 
of service, LTO when it rises does so proportionately more 
in the shorter service categories , a "steep" curve will 
normally be associated with a higher LTO rate than a "shallow" 
curve. This has already been s hown with reference to the 
study data, but a n empirical illustration in rather more 
general terms wi ll serve better to i llustrate this important 
aspect of Surv i val of Le aver Curve analysis. 
The concept of 11 high".or 17 low" turnover implies a norm 
of "sat i sfactory 11 turnover, and this is of course not a tenable 
concept . However, just as in this study a range of turnover 
rates emerged, giving rise to a continuum from low to high, 
so in a factory situation, co~parable grou ps can be contrasted 
over time, and rates may be "higher " or "lower". 
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-----------Factory Y, Low LTD Ra t e 
o f Servico 
X, High LTD Ra t e 
I 
HYPOTHETICAL SUR VIVAL OF LE AVERS CURVES SHOWING 
TYPICAL "HIGH" AND "LOW" TURNOVER SITUATIONS. 
in 
of 
LTD 
of all leavers 
figure 67 above, t wo extreme situations are shown, 
the curves indicating the survival rates. Factory 
r8te, shows many short-service losses with SO% 
having less than 6 months service. Few new-
comers survive in order to build up a stable l abou r force. 
ractory Y, of low LT n rate, shows few short se rvice losses 
only 30~ of leavers had less than six months service - and a 
greater percentage of leavers come from the lo nger serv ice 
categories. The situation shown is similar to that for factories 
A and F in the survey, as shown in Chapter IV, figure 2 , page 98. 
The ubove situatio~are 8S expec ted, in terms of Silcock's 
findinys. But if a curve such as that of Y were a llied to a 
high LTD rate , further investigation would be indicated as 
the rate of leaving among the l arge r proportion of long 
service workers is now high. A similar situation was shown 
for the NE~ l eave r s in factory c, Ch8pter V, figure 13 (page 123). 
Conversely, if X has e relatively low LTD, this would show 
that newcomers a re not staying, but that the stable core 
is relatively unaffected by turnover. Factory D, Chapter V, 
Figure 14, was an example of this, a nd was discussed on page 114. 
b} Limitations of the Survival of Leavers Curves: 
Unless the Survival of Leavem Cur ve is supported by 
another measure such as the LTO rate, no inferences can be 
made from it to the labour force as a whole, as it represents 
only a distribution of !savers in a pa rticular period . If 
there is no major change in wastage rates over time, ho wever, 
successive groups of leavers will gene r ate similar c urves, and 
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the cu rves may be used for purposes of predicting future losses, 
provided this assumption holds. Rice (434) and mason (435) 
consider that such an assumption is normally tenable. 
It has been shown (Chapter IV, page 99, and above),that 
two different situations may generate the same curve and this 
is a further argument for use of the LTD rate in conjunction 
with the Survival of LeavemCurves. 
The curves are not suitable for use on small groups of 
leavers, as an irregular, stepped curve results. For this 
reason, and to avoid short-term distortions, six months is 
suggested as the minimum period for such curves. 
c) Bjvantages of the Su~vival of LeaveroCurves: 
This study has shown that the Survival of Leavera CurvG 
can be used in the same way as the survival curves of Silcock 
and Bell , and is in fact superior to Silcock's approach, as 
i t takes account of all leavers in a period, and not just those 
f rom a particular entr ant group. Its use in the comparison 
of thG leaving behaviour of groups has been demonstrated, and 
it has been used to s eparate the effects of interrela ted 
variables. 
It i s particularly suitable for use in a factory situation, 
as it requires simple data on current leavers only. 
s. s u~mARY 
. -
In view of all the above , it is suggested that LTD records 
for the purpose of personnel r esearch or personnel administration 
should be confined to controllable turnover only, and that 
LTD rates in the appropriate race/sex groups should be supported 
by either Median Lengths of Servic e of Leavers (as a simple 
measure) or by Survival of Leavers Curves for more detailed 
investiga t i on, based on data from all leavers in the period 
covered by the LTD rates. 
The use of these measures t a ke s due cognissnce of the 
overriding import a nce of the va riable of l eng th of service, and 
of Silcock 1 s importan t proviso (Chapter II, page 15) that 
the force of separation is more likely to depend on past 
events - governing the length of service composition of the 
labour force - than on the present state of labour relations 
in any s ituation. Labour turnover rates are still frequently 
regarded as an indicator of morale, or as a means of co mparing 
labour stability amongs t factories or depa rtments, but crude 
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rates are bound to be misleading in the absence of controlling 
measures for length of service. One of the greatest advantages 
of the Survival of Leavers Curves approach is that it enables 
other variables to be contrasted in terms of length of service, 
and alternatively, if a simpler measure is desired, the median 
Length of Se rvice of Leavers with the LTD rate, offers a 
measure of central tendency in terms of length of service. 
CONCLUSIONS ON 
OF THE LABOUR 
THE GENERAL NATURE 
TURNOVER PROCESS 
It was apparent from Chapter II that, with the exception 
of ~ fam studies, little nttontion has boon paid to tho ostablis~ 
mont of a propor thoorotical background against which the 
measurement of LTD could proceed, and that few attempts had 
been made to place in perspective those factors which influence 
the leaving process. 
In this section, some of the major findings of previous 
workers in the field will be compared with the results of 
th is study. An attempt will be made to place the factors in-
fluencing turnover in a logical order, and to incorporate some 
of the new findings regarding the relationship of variables 
into this classification. 
The classification of these factors will be in terms of 
the overall orientation of this study, namely that of the 
interaction betwee n the worker and the employing organisation, 
and the role of cohesive groups in promoting stability. 
Three broad divisions are proposed, namely 
1. Outside factors, in terms of whi c h decisions to 
leave the working group are influenced by available 
alternatives. 
2 . Organisational factors, whic h determine the size, 
location and management structure of the organisation 
in which the working groups exist . 
3. Emp loyee factors, namely the relevant characteristics 
of the persons who constitute the working groups. 
1. OUTSIDE FACTORS: 
a) lbe Level of Emplolment: 
Behrend (as mentioned in Chapter II, page 31) sees out-
side economic forces as a prime factor in turnover, and 
other authors are in general agreement. This was borne out 
in this study, where LTD among NEm was lowest in Natal, in 
a relatively easy l abour market, a nd highest in Johannesburg, 
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where there is severe competition from other industries for 
labour. The suggestion by Rice (see Chapter II, page 59) that 
Voluntary separations will be less where alternative avenues 
of employment are limited, is also borne out; Voluntary was 
low among Natal NEM, and high in Joha nnesburg. This has borne 
out what could be expected on a priori grounds, namely that 
any rational decision to leave the group will be based, in 
part on the perceived availability of alternative avenues of 
employment. 
b ) .~u_a g e s : 
As an outside factor, wages are here viewed in terms of 
National Wage Agreements (such as apply to the Footwear 
Industry), which lay down minimum wage rates at various levels 
for a whole industry. 
The difficulty of separating the effect of wages from 
those of other factors (such as length of service and age) 
will be referred to again, but it does appear as if some more 
general effects of wages have been shown in this study. If 
work is seen as providing need satisfaction, then as Maslow 
(43G) has proposed, there will be a "hierarchy" of needs, 
so that certain basic needs (such as subsistence) must be 
satisfied first, before higher-order needs, such as belonging 
Ayo a group, will act as motivators. It can be expected then 
that very low wagei may cause the employee to separate (as 
basic needs are not being met) but that adequ ate or high wages 
would not necessarily motivate him to stay, as he would seek 
' · ~ the satisfaction of higher-order needs, in the group, once 
,' 
~ages were enough to satisfy basic needs. The level of "sub-
sistence:: would of course, not be independent of the avail-
~bility of alternative employment a t better wages. Thus, where 
work is scarce, a lower level of wages would be accept able. 
There was evidenc.e in _.this stu.d.y_ tb.a.t _ the .Colou.r.e.d_ Males, 
i .n the Cape and Natal, were no-t prepared to work f.o-r--tt:le- low 
"learner;• rates in the industry, and that alternatives were 
a v. C! t J: a b). e 'to t he rn • A h i g h L T D rate an d a h i g h p.e.r c e.o.t a g e 
of Voluntary separations (11) suggest this. By constrast, 
in Natal, where work for Asiatic Males is less easy to obtain, 
the learner wage rate appears more acceptable, an d both LTD 
and V are much lower. For Bantu Males at all grades in Nata l, 
wage rat~s are relatively better than in other industries, 
and LTO - and V - are very low. 
The NEF work e r too, a ppears to be prepared to wor k for 
the low learner wages (but her EF counterpart is not) and LTD 
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rates for the low wage NEF gro up are superior to NEM rates 
in this group. 
It appears that low wages relative to other industries 
can affect LTO~ bu t that the e ffect is by no means consistent, 
as shown by Factories F and G (page 137). In fact, there 
can be wide differences between factories, and to explain these 
adequately, reference must be made to factors within the orga-
nisation. 
2. ORGAN+~ATIONAL FACTORS: 
As this was essentially a statistical study, the organisa-
tion itself in relation to turnover was not investigated in 
any detail. 
The effects of size, of factory location, and of level 
of Personnel management can however 1 be briefly noted. 
a) L~ctory Size: 
If turnover is viewed as being primarily related to factors 
intrinsic to the working group, then size of factory should 
not necessari ly be related consistently to stability among 
employees. Thus, the larger factory can be expec t ed to be 
more impersonal, but this may be offset by more attention to 
personnel management functions, for example, and management 
generally may be more enlightened and a ware of the need to 
avoid depersonalisation in the work situation. In the smaller 
factory however, there is likely to be face-to-face contact 
between employer and employee, and a greater awareness of 
(
mutual aims and responsibilities. This may, however, be 
offset by poorer working conditions and less benefits for 
the employee. 
In this study, no consistent relationship between size 
and labour turnover could be established. Thus, for all 
factories, ranked by size and LTO, a moderate degree of 
negative association was found (Rho = -0.53) but this must 
be considered with caution, as the three largest factories 
were all in the Natal area 9 where LTO rates were much lower 
generally. In fact, the smallest Natal factory on the 
survey, had the lowest rates. 
b) Factory Location: 
Where there are differences in the ~eve l of e mployment 
in different centres, labour turnover will obviously show 
regional diffe rences, and this aspect of factory location has 
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already been discussed under la. above. 
Where a factory re-locates within a particular centre, 
it can be expected that habit patterns related to its accessi-
bility to employees, and group factors involved in transport 
arrangements, may be disrupted. In this study, the effect 
of such re-location in two factories was to increase long-
service terminations, presumably because the new location proved 
inconvenient. 
mainly because of regional economic factors, however, 
locality can be regarded as a relatively important factor in 
labour turnover. 
c) 1evel of Personnel management: 
Personnel management, in the broadest sense, namely the 
attitudes and policies of management towards its employees, 
is accepted as one of the major determinants of mor a le in any 
industry, and as such can be expected to be very closely related 
to the formation of cohesive work groups. Organisational 
details, and the management 11 cl imate" of the factories involved 
in this study were not investigated, and the only objective 
factor that was recordGd W8S whether the factory possessed 
a specific Personnel managoment depa rtment, or not. 
Only two factories, G and H, had such departments; G 
had the second lowest turnover in the Natal area, while H 
had the highest. Factory F 9 with the lowest turnover on the 
study, did not have a Personne l management department. 
The mere existence of a Pe rsonnel management departme nt 
is of course no guarantee that sound personnel policies are 
being practised - the depar tment may be (and frequently is, 
in South African industry) no more than an employment office. 
In terms of the ass umpt ions made on this study, unless personne l 
management and personnel policy are directed at the creation 
and maintenance of steble, cohesive groups, they are likely 
to have little or no influence on labour turnover. And, 
conversely, of course, there is no reason why enlightened 
management, in the absence of a specialist dep a rtment , should 
not ibelf promote group cohesiveness among its employees. 
3. EMPLOYEE FACTORS: 
In the sub-sections to follow, which co ver the main 
findings of the study , those fac tors in the employee , and in 
his or her direct relationship to the work situation, which 
rnay or may not facilitate t he creation a nd maintenance of 
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stable cohesive groups, will be discussed. 
a) Length of Service: 
This study has again shown the overriding effect of length 
of-::,..s§_rvice as a determining factor in L TO, and all the analyses 
fo~ .. all groups showed a high percentage loss in the early 
months of service, decreasing in subsequent periods. The 
effect was less marked among some female groups, but for males I it was consistent. 
This finding is in accordance with the assumptions made 
regarding g~oup cohesiveness, for it can be expected that the 
longer the contact with the group, tho greater the chance 
that . the employee will become integrated with it, and will 
find, in the group 9 a means of need satisfaction. 
The differential effect of length of se rvice among males 
· and fe males is also consistent with the assumption. Thus the 
female in industry makes fewer demands on the work ing group. 
Her major needs are likely to be satisfied within the home 
.and f amily, and the working group has, mainly, to satisfy 
needs for social interaction, and for the earning of extra -
but not always essential - money. It is to be expected that 
she wil l integrate more quickly into a new working environment? 
and be relatively stable for the period which she chooses to 
-remain in employment. 
The malo, by contrast, also has a need for social inter-
action i n the work situation, but he also seeks security and 
prospects of advancement, as well as job satisfaction through 
the exercise of some skill. He strives too, after a feeling 
of worth, as a result of approval either by management, or 
his peers, or both. Clearly, the demands for need satisfac tion 
which he makes on the work ing group will be more difficult 
to meet, and will take longer. His c hances of se paration, 
dur i ng the earl y stag es of employment, and in the abse nc e 
of measures to promot e stability , are likely to be hi gh. 
I f _ g r.o.u.p co he s i v en e s s ,- the n , i s s e e.n . as .. o o.e o f the m a j o r 
determinants of stability in the we-rk situati on the n length 
of service can be expected to _ be .a majo_r .. .v.ariable _in _ t.his 
s i t u at i o n , a nd t hi s has bee n s h own b y t.h is .s t u.d y • 
The question whi ch must be answered under this heading, 
is to wh at extent a worker's age influences his integ r ation 
into a stable cohesive group and his stability within that group? 
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The study showed very clearly that for males especially, 
age and length of service are very closely related. The older 
a worker is, the more likely he is to be of long service, and 
older workers showed better survival than younger (end shorter 
service) workers. In terms of the arguments in a) above, 
however 9 it can be expected that length of service is the 
dominan t variable. 
The study also showed age to be, to a certain extent, 
independent of length of service, and that the degree of in-
dependence differed materially for males and females. 
For Non-European males, a number of factors were mentioned · 
(page 134) which a re likely to aid the integration of the 
worker into the group. The older worker is lik~ly to be familiar 
with factory routines; ho is probably skilled, and productiv e , 
which ai ds both his acceptance by the group and by management. 
He is also likely to be subject to factors which limit what 
Bucklow (see Chapter II, page 18) has called "perceive d ease 
of movement", which will depend on the avai lability of alte rna-
tive employment. The latter especially, was shown to be true 
in this study. 
The different job-orientation of the Non-European female 
was discussed in a) a bove, and the fact that she is less likely 
to settle int o a long-s ervic e career pattern, accounts for the 
fact that there is a much less clear relationship between age 
a nd length of service for this group, although the findings 
for males do a pply to a lesser ex t en t. 
Through tho use of Survival of LeavereCurves , it was 
possible, in this study, to separate some of the effects of 
· age from l e ngth of service , and it can be conc luded ceteri~ 
~£1bus? that the older worker is likely to be a more stable 
employe e than the younger, ir r espective of his length of se rvice 
in a ny particular group. 
c) Wages : 
In terms of the assumptions of this study , wages s hould 
not prove to be a major f actor i n labour turnover. Cohesive 
groups have been r egarded as fo r ming to provide need sati s -
factions for their members , and wages, a mainly ex tri nsic 
factor to group formation, should not exert an y great influence. 
Th is was bo rne out by the study findings. No g re at wage 
different i als existed within the industry, mobility (within 
a region at least) was easy, and the experience of factory F 
showed that other factors could easily override relatively low 
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wages, with resulting low labour turnover. 
It was apparent, from the results of this study, that 
length of service, age and wages were intercorrelated variables, 
and it was not possible within the limits of the data, to 
separate out the effects of wages alone. Length of service 
appeared to be the dominant variable, but as alr~ady noted, 
its effects are less strong for females than for males, and 
therefore relations among the three variables can be expected 
to be less clear for this group. 
For . NE~ leaving behaviour by age differs little from that 
by wagos, and these two variables are so closely related that 
the use of unsupported LTD data based on wages alone must be 
warned against. Wages are, of course, also related to length 
of service • . In fact, if the worker is of short-service young, 
or low wage, he is likely to be unstable7 if of long service, 
old, or of high wage, he is likely to be stable. However, as 
with age, wages can be expected to exercise some independent 
effect (besides that already referred to on page 227 ), as high 
wages do confer status in the working group. It was shown 
in the Survival of Leavem Curves analysis that the high wage 
worker is l ess likely to separete than the low wage worker, 
at all length of service categories, but whether wages or 
age is the determining variable, independent of length of 
service, must remain a question for further rese arc h. 
For NEF, the young low-wage female is much more stable 
than her male counterpart. Both age and wages appear to have 
less effect on turnover, than length of service, showing that, 
even with the shorter employment periods which a re charac-
teristic of female employees, factors which are related to the 
growth of group bonds are more important than extrinsic f ac tors. 
The role of wages in the total work and social situation 
of the worker has far-reach ing implications for industry 
and for society, and the general i ty of the findings of this 
section must be considered very carefully. The finding 
that wages are not a majo r fac tor i n turnover is in agreement 
with the generally-accepted position a mong industrial psycholo-
gists that wages a re not a prime motivator in the work 
situation (mcGregor 437). The position of Maslo w has already 
been stated, (page 227) and_l:le_r..zb.arg_ e t ._al ( L, 38 ) r egard wages as 
a ... 1!h.Y-.giene" fac.tor-,- r.atber_ thao_ a_!.! motiv_a.t.or". They accept 
( that a certain minimum level of wages is necessary, but that 
( _thereafter wages no longnr play a positive motivati ng role 
in the group. 
Ill~ 
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This "accepted" view is in sharp contrast with the 
findings of Goldthorpo ot al (439) who found among an ''affluent" 
roup of 8ritish skilled and semi-skil l ed wo r kers, that level 
of pay was a predominant factor in their motivation. Their 
brientation to work was purely instrumental, and need satis-
·actions were not sought in the work si t uation, but in the 
social setting of family and home. 
This finding would however seem to be confined to "affluent" 
orkers in the atmosphere of social security of present day 
ritain. Their orientation is not that of the traditional 
orking class community, which is often characterised by a 
"fatalistic social philosophy 11 (440), borne out of experience 
t
f economic in~ecurity. Rather, it is a striving and purposive 
rientation aimeti at improvement in tho life situation of the 
orker and his family - in such a situati on, wages are seen as 
prime motivator. 
The findings of Goldthorpe et al probably apply only to 
heir. rather unique group, but the importance of their work 
iss in the attention which it directs at the influence of the 
worker's social and family background on his reaction to the 
work situation. I t seems safe to assume that the South African 
Non-European worker ' s attitude to his wor k is still largely 
expressive, and that he will seek need satisfactions ~argely 
through the group in the job situation. The level of wages 
....... -. 
is not high enough to compensate for the lack of satisfactions 
in the work itself, nor high enough to enable him effectively 
to seek satisfactions entirely outside the job situation. 
The formation of group ties and interactions within the group 
will therefore be relatively more important, and wages are 
likoly to be of secondary importance in such a situation. 
This conclusion will, however, only hold if the orientation 
of the worker to job, society and family remains unaltered. 
d) Sex and marital Status : 
Although the effects of these two variables were considered 
separately in the main text, they will be dealt with together 
here because of the important relationships which exist between 
them. Findings on the var iable of sex, many of which have 
already been dealt with under previous headings, where relevant, 
will be mentioned only briefly again. 
I t c an be ex p e c ted , o n a p r i or i g r o u n d s , that b o t h. s e x 
and marital status will affect the worker ' s orientation and 
reaction to the work situation. As a result of this, no doubt , 
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there is a widely and uncritically held stereotype of the 
female worker being generally much less stable than the male. 
This study has, however, shown again that generalisations 
on the basis of sex alone can be erroneous. more specifically, 
it sho we d that the young, short-service female employee is 
considerably more stable than her male counterpart. 
There can thus be no simple answer to the question of 
whether male or female employees result in more cohesive 
working groups. The variables of length of service, age, and 
marital status all interact to varying degrees in relation 
to the stability of the worker. 
For sex, specifically, it has already been argued that 
the orientation of the female towards employment is very 
different from that of the male. The factors involved (see 
also page231) result in the female being assimilated much 
more quickly, (into a group where there is less of an age 
and status hierarchy) than the male, but by contrast, not 
proceeding to the long-ter1n association which is characteristic 
of the career-oriented male. 
When Marital Status is superimposed on this relatively 
simple relationship, however, the position becomes rather more 
complex. 
For Non-European males, length of se rvice and age were 
found to be very closely related to marital status, but it 
was not possible to assess the relative strength of theso three 
· variables. It can only be said that the married male - who 
is also very likely to be oldor and of longer service - is 
much more stable than the single male, an d any of the fem"le 
groups. It con be expected, h_o_we_v...§.r_,_ t.b.a.L t.be- f-ac±- tha.t a 
. J~al_e __ . .?.~~l_9_y_~~_j_.§_ll}a!'r ~JH~_7 _ll/i 11 a f fee t _b im_ i .n ... any __ de cis ion 
/ t .o _J;:..ern.ftin_ in_or_ t _o __ wLth.dr.aw_ f.r.o.m- the. wo-rk.ir-~g --g.r.ou p, and as 
/ such~ ma~i~aL~~atus will be a determinant of stabilit~, quite 
1 sGpa~ate _ from other variables. 
For Non-European females, the lack of a clear relationship 
between length of service, age and turnover has already been 
discussed end it seems likely that marital status is the 
main determining variable in job stability in this group. 
}he stability of the young, single female has a lready been 
commented upon, and by contrast, the young married female 
was shown to be the least stabl e of all . It appears that 
this group experiences the greatest conflict between the 
demands of work and of home and a family. The older married 
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NEF, however 1 is much more stable, once an initial period of 
employment has been survived, 
For females especially, it has been shown, therefore, that 
age and marital status must be taken together in order to 
evaluate their roles in group stability. 
e).~: 
Race, like Sex, appeared in the study findings to a large 
extent as a summarising variable, and some of the findings under 
this heading will already have been discussed, and will not 
be repeated. The emphasis in this section will be briefly 
to note again those culturally-determined factors which appear 
to be related to race, and which give rise to significantly 
different reactions to the-group situation in the working 
environment. Specifically, the main differences wer e found 
among Coloured males, Asiatic males and Bantu males. 
Atn_C?_ ng __ C~r_e_d_mal.e.s_,_t_be_ . _p_r_ohl.e m a p_pe a~ s _t_o__ be _g1_l ~-c k 
of group ties, resulting in the new wo t,!$_~!' __ _b_c;iy_,i.ng __ li_t_tl.e __ or 
_L., -~ - .... -·-· ---- -- - ... - -
J
1 
nothin~ --~-!}_ ~om_~_9n_ w~th. _ _the .settled __ g_roup. Turnover among short 
service Coloureds is therefore high. By contrast, Bantu males 
and Asiatic males exhibit stronger social ties within their 
respective cultural groups, and this appears to aid in the 
assimilation of the newcomer into the working group. However, 
among Asiatic males, a higher percentage of long-term losses 
were shown, and it was speculated that this may have been due 
to the extended family ties common to this group. Family 
responsibilities of the individual worker are not as great, 
and separation from the working group can be more lightly 
considered. The need here, from the employer's point of view, 
is to encourage long-serving persons to remain within the 
group. Bantu males proved stable at all length of service 
categories. 
It has been mentioned, however, (page 202) that the abo ve 
arguments must be viewed with caution ~ cultural factors were 
· nat inve stigated specifically on this study, and the effect 
of wage ra t es a nd alternati ve aven ue s of employment for 
different race gro ups must be borne in mind in any assessment . 
f) Jypes of Separatio n t 
It has a l ready been mentioned (page 188) that Type of 
Separatio n cannot be seen as a n individual variable in the 
same sense as those dealt with in a . to e. above. Nevertheless 
it is obviously of importance to know, wh en considering labour 
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turnover in the light of group cohesiveness, whether groups 
are broken up at the instigation of management, or by the 
voluntary withdrawal of the workers. 
In this study, as in many others previously, it was shown 
that Dismissals form a relatively constant proportion of 
turnover, while fluctuations over time or locality are mainly 
determined by fluctuations in Voluntary separations. This 
finding is consistent with the view that group stability is 
a functi on of worker satisfaction with the job situation. 
Sex differences were apparent; thus a much higher per-
centage of females separated voluntarily, as could be expected 
from their more "temporary" orientation to the job. Among 
males the high percentage of Voluntary end Dismissed in the 
short-service categories, emphasized the problems of integrating 
the new worker into the group, but of particular concern was 
the high percentage of Dismissals and Retrenchments, in the 
longer-service categories. This policy must seriously under -
mine the security of those re ma ining and in terms of the 
orientation of this study, this has been suggested as a major 
factor causing high turnover in the groups studied. Personnel 
policy shou ld be directed at the retention of long-service 
personnel, and the promotion of stable groups, but this did 
not appear to be the case in most of the factories studied. 
It would appear that the tendency to regard labour as 
"expendable " is still widely-practised. Such a policy is 
short-sighted at any time 9 but under full employment it can 
have very serious consequences for the employer. 
4. cmJCLUSIONS: 
The resultant of all the above factors is reflected in 
the decision of the individual employee to l eave or to stay. 
For the group, the outcome of a large number of such decisions 
over a period of time, will determine whether cohesive groups 
build up within the organisation, or not. In total then, the 
outcome of all interactions between employer and employee, 
in terms of the factors discussed thus far, will be related 
to labour turno ver, or the rate a t which people leave the 
organisation. 
If interac tions are generally successful such that 
employee needs are satisfied, and the enterprise attains 
its goals with a minimum of disruption, then labour turnover 
will be low. If not, the lack of success will be reflected 
in higher rates of turnovere 
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But the rate of turnover alone is not a sufficient measure 
of the success of such interactions. Just as length of service 
has been shown to be a major variable related to the formation 
of cohesive groups, so it should also be a major part of any 
measure of the process of turnover. A certain amount of turn-
over is inevitable. However, when separations occur after 
long service, then interactions have been successful, for a 
period at least. But if these separations are accompanied 
by short length of service, then interactions can be generally 
seen as unsuccessful. 
Length of service has also been shown to be a variable 
related to the formation of cohesive groups. The turnover 
rate, by itself, does not clearly show whether workers are 
leaving because they are not being accepted into established 
groups, or because established groups are disintegrating. A 
short median length of service would suggest the former, a 
longer median lsngth of service the latter. The need for a 
length of service measure to suppl~ment the labour turnover 
rate is therefore apparent, and in this respect, the three 
measures proposed can be viewed as being appropriate to the 
process under investigation. 
The study also showed the merit of the classification by 
Rice (see Chapter II, page 30), of labour turnover into three 
distinct periods. Thus the period of induction crisis can 
be viewed as one during which there is little or nothing to 
hold the new entrant to the working group, and his decision 
to stay or leave is influenced largely by how he perceives, 
the factory, his job, and the management. During the period 
of differential transit, group bonds are being formed and 
strengthened, and these begin to enter into the employee's 
evaluations; thus he may weigh group satisfactions against 
dissatisfactions related to the organisation or to the job 
itself . Finally, in settled connection, he is an integrated 
member of a cohesive working group, and his satisfactions in 
this . group will loom large in any decision to separate. In 
fact, tho emphasis of any decision can bo seen to have 
shifted from "do I find this a satisfying plac J to work for?'' 
to ''aro othor placos likoly to bo moro satisfying?" The 
stronger the group ties a nd tha more stable the group, the 
less a ttractive these alterna tives are likely to be. 
It should, however, be added that this classification 
did not hold consistently for Non-European Female groups, 
due to their different orientation. There was less evidence 
of an induction crisis, demands on the job situation being 
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less, and acceptance into the group easier. The differential 
transit period was similar to that for males, but the concept 
of a settled connection did not apply to the same extent as 
for the males. 
Finally, it can be said tha t the analyses of the empirical 
data of the study have shown that the assumptions made regarding 
group cohesiveness have proved helpful. Through this concept, 
it has been possible to place the findings of the study into 
a consistent perspective, and a clearer picture of labour 
turnover has emerged as a result. It has been shown on this 
study, that the level of labour turnover, when quantified 
by ?~ropJiate measures, does appear to be a satisfactory 
indicator of the success or otherwise of group interactions, 
and of the presence or absence of group cohesiveness in the 
labour force. 
Clearly, there is a relationship between group cohesive-
ness and labour turnover. The ext3nt of such a relationship, 
and the limits within which it holds, could not be defined 
in this . study 7 nor can direct causality be inferred. It does, 
however, appear that further research into this relationship 
could be rewarding. If, in a suitably controlled situation, 
an ac ceptable psychological or sociological measure of group 
cohesiveness, or group interaction, could be shown to be 
directly related to labou r turnover in that group, then 
causality co uld be inferred, and it would be possible to say, 
with more confidence, that the detailed analysis of labour 
turnover, as illustrated on this study, can be used as an 
objective measure of group satisfactions in the job situation. 
In a situation in which there are, at present, few objective 
measures, this would be a significant achievement. 
AREAS FOR ACT I ON IN 
COMBATTING LA BO UR 
CONTROLLING 
TURNOVER. 
AND 
Mention was made in Chapter I of the role and aims of 
the Industrial Psyc hologist in personnel research, and the 
need to initiate action tt1rough the personnel management 
function was noted as his ultimate objective. This aspect 
has been mentio ned from time to time in previous sections, 
and to conclude the study, some of the findings on the nature 
of labour turnover will be related to their appl ication in 
combatting it. 
It has been shown in this study that the assumption that 
those factors which are important variables in l abour turnover 
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can also be related to group cohes i veness, appears to be 
tenable. It is to be expected, therefore, that action against 
turnover should, in a large measure be directed at the formation 
and maintenance of satisfying, cohesive groups, and that such 
action wil l concern, primarily, the field of personnel management. 
a) Personnel Policy: 
The importance of sound personnel policy in combatting 
labour turnover has been stressed in previous studies (see 
Cilliers, and S.A. Psychological Association, Chapter I!, page 
63). Aspects of this, such as job security,a fair dismissal 
policy and adequate wages wi ll be mentioned again, but it 
should be noted here that pGrsonnel policy should recognise 
individual differences such as race and sex, and the need to 
take these into account when planning procedures such as the 
recording of labour turnover. Whilst actions based on 
stereot ypes of race and sex are to be avoided, it is necessary 
to separate such factors in analyses, and the value of this 
was i llustrated particula rly in respect of the differences 
between Coloured, Asiatic and Bantu males. 
b) Personnel Rec ords: 
Accurate measurement is a pre-requisi te to understanding 
and action, and there is no doubt that the maintenance and 
proper interpretation of adequate records is essential in 
the control of any business activity, whether this be finance 
or personnel management. Thus a major factor in the control 
of l a bour turnover will be the maintenance of records on 
wh ich action may be based. 
most of the informat ion needed for the compilation of 
l a bour turnover r ecords, using the measu res proposed on this 
study, is usually already available from factory wage records. 
Additionally, detai ls for each leaver s hould be recorded 
separately; together with reasons for le avi ng, in bro a d 
categories, as described in Chnpte r III (pages 73-74). Suc h 
records can be used for study, control, and as a bas is for 
prevention. 
c) Selectio n , Induction and Traini~: 
i) Selection : 
Systematic se l ection is not general ly pract ised in 
South African ind u stry~ ce rt ai nly it was not a feature of 
the factor ie s i ncluded i n this study. Scientific se l ec tion 
through t ests and other more sophisticated proc e dur es will 
not be considered here, but rather some ve ry simple routines 
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which, in the light of the study findings, should not be ignored. 
Knowles noted (Chapter II, page 46) that the number of 
past job changes was significantly related to LTD, and Cilliers 
(Chapter II, page 47) also emphasized that the "turnover prone 
e8ployee 0 should be isolated at the selection stags. In many 
industries, including Footwear, a Service Record Card must 
be presented on employment and as past job history is clearly 
endorsed thereon it is an easy matter to exclude employees 
who show evidence of persistent job instability. 
I n employing Non-European Females, both age and marital 
status must be taken into account, and suggestions in this 
regard have been mads. Briefly, the young, single female is 
relatively stable; the young married is unstable 1 and the 
older married female can be satisfactory if initial settling-
in problems can be avoid~d. 
Finally, other things being equal, the older worker 
should be given preferenco at selection as it is very likely 
that he will show better survival than a younger worker. 
Proper s election should thus be seen as an important first 
stage in the establishment of cohesive work groups. 
ii) Induction: 
It was apparent, from this study, that nearly 50% of 
all separations were from among the "Learner" group, and 
it is clear that short-service groups gene rally need more 
careful orientation to the work situation; and more effor t 
at integrating them with groups already in existence. Any 
action aimed at reducing LTG in an organisation could usefully 
be directed at these groups in the first instance. 
iii) Training: 
Systematic training will also reduce short- service 
losses, and Cill i ers ' finding (See Chapter II, page 56) that 
those factories who took the trouble to train labour whi ch 
rroved unsatisfactory at first, found labour much easier to 
obtain than factories which worked on the basis of summarily 
discharging workers for unsatisfactory work, is worth repeating 
here. 
All the above procedures become especially important 
in t imes of full employment when not only does a poorer 
quality of entrant come forward, but it is that much more 
important to choose the right persons, who can then be 
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encouraged to stay. 
d) Ulages: 
Wages have, in this study, been viewed as a factor 
extrinsic to the maintenance of stable groups, and it does 
not appear possible to combat labour turnover by general 
wage increases. Wage rates must be viewed in relation to those 
in other adjoining industries, and in this respect it is 
suggested, for the Footwear Industry, that an improvement in 
the very low learner rates, or more rapid advancement to 
higher rates, may have beneficial results where these rates are 
at present low relative to other industries. 
e) prom...Q.t i nq Lon__g__ Ser:v ic.§! ~ 
The effect of length of service on labour turnover has 
been clearly demonstrated. Longer-service workers were shown 
to be much less likely to separate than short-service workers, 
and it follows that the higher the proportion of long-service 
workers on the labour force, the lower the labour turnover 
which can be expected. Every effort should therefore be made 
to encourage long service, and to retain older and longer 
service workers on the labour force. 
The importance of induction and training, in assisting 
the new employee to adapt to the working environment, has 
already been discussed, but special mention must be made, 
that the reduction of dismissals a nd retrenchments among long-
service employees will do much to provide a feeling of 
security for all employees, thus encouraging the maintenance 
of cohesive groups. Kerr (see Chapter II, page 37) had noted 
that 11 promotion probability" was a factor in reducing labour 
turnover, but at present, in many industries (such as Foot-
wear) there are no benefits allie d to long service, and it 
is not surprising that employees of as much a s five years' 
service and more have been shown to separate voluntar ily 
on a very minor pretext. Long-service wage premiums are 
a possibility, and can be economical ly justified if they 
reduce turnover, but other benefits such as monthly salary 
and increased notice periods, or additional leave privileges 
during slack periods, all add to the status of the longer-
service em ployee and discourage him from leaving. 
In Chapter I, it was mentioned that the effects of LTD 
impinge on the Organisation, on the people in it, and on 
the Economy as a whole. The emphasis in this study has been 
on the employee in the Organisation, and on Management control 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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of LTD, but it is appropriate before concluding to mention 
that measures against turnover can also be taken in the sphere 
of social planning by legislation. Thus, in the United States 
of America,Employers' payroll taxes in certain states a re 
reduced in rough proportion to their ability to provide 
stable employment. (Voder,441). In particular, taxes increase 
if separations (by dismissal or retrenchment) are followed 
by periods of unemployment • . In Britain the provisions for 
Redundancy Pay, likewise li~it this phenomenon, and encourage 
managements to plan ahead to avoid seasonal or casual retrench-
ments, and to offer stable employment. There appears to be 
some state recognition in these countries, therefore, of the 
fact that employment stability is socially desirable, but 
its desirability from the point of view of the stable cohesive 
group in the factory, has yet to be more fully appreciated. 
The above brief discussion has shown that there sre no 
simple remedies to labour turnover, which, as has been demon- · 
strated in this study, is a very complex phenomenon. Ideally, 
it should be studied in detail within the individual organisa-
tion. The large variations in l a bour turnover among factories, 
even in the same region, have shown that high labour turnover 
is not inevitable, even under relatively full employment, and 
suggestions have been made to control and to limit it. In 
the final analysis, they emphasize that proper Personnel 
management cannot be ignored in the establishment and ma in-
tenance of a stable labour f orce. 
Furthermore, if the theore tical basis, discuss ed at the 
outset of this study is acce pted, that the e ncouragement 
of group cohesiveness is the only means by which an employer 
can compensate for the lack of other stabilising influences 
in modern industry, then attention to this aspect of management 
becomes a vital necessity, and not mere ly a subsidiary function 
in the organisation, as it so often is at present. 
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APPEI~DIX 6 
EmPIRICAL SIMILARITIES AMONG THE SLC, AND THE SURVIVAL CURVES 
OF SILCOCK AND BELL 
On pages 90-95 of Cha~ter IV mathematical derivations of 
the general forms of the SLC, Silcock's Entrant Group Curves, 
and Bell's Survival Curves were given, and certain similarities -
under certain conditions - were remarked upon. 
The use of the SLC has been illustrated in this study, and 
its validity as a measure in the study of LTD appears to have 
been established. As, however, it has been proposed that the 
SLC, which is easily computed from current data, can be used 
to replace the more complex curves 9 it is of intBrest to see 
how i t compares in practice with the other methods. This will 
be explored in two sections, namely~ 
The relationship of the SLC to 
1) Silcock's entrant group curves, and 
2) Dell's Survival curves. 
1 • S I l C DC I( t 
If-wastage rates remain reasonably constant over a period 
of tirne 9 it can be expected that ill leavers, by length of 
service, will show a similar distribution to leavers from a 
£?rticular entrant group. In fact, the leavers which con-
stitute any SLC over a particular period can be viewed as 
being drawn from successive entrant groups, and provided that 
wastage rates over ~he periods compared have not changed, the 
resultant curve (the SLC) will be very similar to the 
Survival Curves of the entrant groups from which all the 
leavers were drawn. 
a) I~trant Gro ups and the SLC: 
For t wo factories in the Survey, E an d H, it was possible 
to obtain sufficiently large entrant groups to enable Si l cock's 
method of construc ting survival curves to be used. The 
opportunity was therefore taken to contrast these curves 
with the SLC for the period of the st udy. 
For factory H, an entrant group of 90 NEm was followed 
up, and the Survival Curve show ing three-monthly s urvivors 
as a percentage of the entrant group was compared with the 
SLC for 315 NEM leavers during th e year of the study. The 
t wo curves are shown overleaf, the SLC not being extende d 
beyond 15 months, (which is the limit of the entrant group 
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figures) in this comparison. 
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COmPARATIVE CUnVES - SILCOCK AND SLC 
It can be seen that the two curves are very similar, and 
as has already been argued, this should be so wherever wastage 
rates remain relatively constant over the periods compared. 
The entrant group curve diverges upwards, as mentioned on 
page 96, Chapter IV. 
A similar comparison was made for the NEM leavers in 
factory E, but here it was clear, for a number of reasons, 
that wastage rates of the entrant group were significantly 
different from those of all l eavers, and survival rates were 
not at all similar. For both factories, 
% Entrant group leaving within 
15 months 
~ All le avers le aving within 
15 months 
H 
52.2 
56.1 
E 
37.7 
63.2 
and the similar ity of the two figures in H bear out the fact 
that the entrant group was a reasonably typical one, but 
that the one at E was not. Unfortunately, no other e ntrant 
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groups of sufficient size were available for further comparisons. 
b) The SLC as a Resultant: 
The second hypothesis was also investigated 9 namely that 
tho SLC can be seen as the resultant of successive entrant 
group curves 9 and that, provided wastage remains constant, 
this resultant will be substantially similar to its component 
parts. 
To test this relationship, an hypothetical situation was 
conceived, akin to that in factory H at the time of the 
entrant group follow-up. It was suggested that: 
i) Four groups of 90 entrants were engaged, from 
January 19G7, at 6-monthly intervals, e.g . January 1967 9 July 
1967 1 Janu8ry 1968 and July 1968. 
i i) Each of the se groups were followed-up in exactly 
tho same way as the entrant gro up in a. above, and 
iii) It was assumed that wastago rates for each group, 
and honco the survival curves, would be identical. Based 
on tho figures obtained at H, each successive group would 
therefore produce the following situation: 
TABLE 70 
SURVIVAL RATES FOR EACH ENTRANT GROUP 
Lenoth of Service No. of Leavers Survivors Survival 
3 months 20 70 77.8 
3 
-
6 9 61 67.8 
6 
-
9 7 54 60.0 
9 
-
12 6 48 53 .3 
12 
-
15 5 43 47.8 
Rate 
If all the leavers for a year from October 1967 to 
Se ptember 1968 were now t aken , and a SLC constructed, this 
curve would i nclude some leevers from all four ent rant groups, 
namely most of tho two contra groups, the toil end of tho 
first, 8nd the beginning of the fourth group, e nd if this is 
tabulated on o monthly b8sis, the fallowing is obtained: 
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TABLE 71 
r· .. - - - month of separation 
LEAVERS FROM THREE SUCCESSIVE ENTRANT GROUPS 
... _,_ __ 
. 
I Entrants 1967 1968 1969 
. I rnont h of 
ongage- ~~ J-m A-J J-S 0-D J-IYI A-J J-S 0-D J-rtl I A-J 
~~n_t .. I 
Jan 67 90 20 9 7 I 6 5 3 2 
Jul 67 90 20 9 7 6 5 3 2 
Jan 68 90 20 9 7 6 5 3 
Jul 68 90 20 9 7 6 
SLC PERIOD 
Adding diagonally, the leavers in each length of servico 
group will be as follows 
.(3 mos. 40 
3-G mos. 18 
6-S' mos. 14 
9-12 mos. 12 
12-15 mos. 10 
N .. 94 
This accounts for the number of leavers from the entrant 
grou ps . An assumption now has to be made regarding the number 
of leavers, included in the SLC who came f rom earlier entrant 
groups, who left in this period, and therefore constitute part 
of the denominator of the SLC. (Note that they are not 
measured as leavers in this portion of th e curve, as all will 
have served over 21 months, i.e. those who entered employment 
before the first entrant group analysis in 1967). 
Here again, the situation at H was used to give a 
realistic basis for an assumption. In the actual SLC for 
H, 56.1% of NEm leavers had under 15 months length of service. 
Applying the same percentage to the hypothetical total of 
loavers already accounted for (N = 94) this gives a denominator 
(total number of leavers) of 167 on which to base the survival 
curve. 
The resulting survival percentages are compared with 
those of the entrant group already given, (table 70) in 
table 72 overleaf, and the curves are shown in Figure 69 
contrasting the 6 monthly entrant groups, the true SLC 
for factory H, and the SLC as arrived at above. 
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TABLE 72 
COmPARATIVE SURVIVAL PERCENTAGES 
Le noth of Service Entrant Grouo SLC 
3 months 77.8 76.0 
3 
-
G 67.8 65.3 
6 
-
g 60.0 56.9 
9 
-
12 53.3 49.7 
12 
-
15 47.8 43.7 
The important finding is that the hypothetical SLC 
differs very little from the 6-monthly entrant group curves, 
and the assumption that successive entrant group curves will 
gonerato a rosultant which is similar to tho ontrant curves, 
appears to bo uphold, prov ided th a t wastage rates remain 
constant. 
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2. BELL: 
~
It was also possible to apply Bell's method to some of 
the data at factory H9 and to compare her Survival Percentages 
with those for a corresponding SLC table. For this purpose, 
a group of 153 NEM leavers, for the period December 1967 to 
May 1968 were used to calculate SL percentages, as in Column 
8 in the table on page 253. 
This period was chosen because 9 in order to utilise Bell's 
method, numbers of engagements for previous periods are needed, 
and thgse were only available for the survey period. Accor-
dingly, the last period of the Survey was chosen in order that 
the greatest number of previous engagements might be available . 
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TABLE 73 
SURVIVAL PERCENTAGES- BELL'S METHOD AND SLC 
MONTH MONTH OF SEPARATION Engage- No. left Survi- Diagl. 
ENGAGED 67 ~ 68 ments in 6 vals Addns. 
DEC JAN FEB IYlAR APR mAY month 
IYl period s d 
N IYl 
-
N 
- . 
A PRI Ui7 2 1 2 1 
-
2 34 8 26 2 
f,lA Y 1 1 
- -
- -
25 2 23 0 
JUNE 
-
1 2 2 
- -
29 5 24 1 
JULY 1 
-
1 1 
- -
36 3 33 2 
AUG.; 
-
1 3 
-
2 2 29 8 21 5 
SEPT.; 
- -
1 1 1 
-
31 3 28 8 
OCT~· 2 2 1 
- -
1 19 6 13 5 
NOV. 
- -
1 1 1 
-
14 3 11 4 
DEC/JAN 
-
1 
-
2 1 2 22 6 16 6 
FEB. 
- -
3 
-
2 2 38 7 31 5 
~lA R. 
- -
- 1 1 2 18 4 14 9 
APR;,-
- - - -
1 1 22 2 20 4 
mAY 
-
- - - I - - 44 - 44 6 
....__ 
Period of Numbers Leavers Survivors 
Accessions Exposed d K 
= z (z - d} 
Apr - Sept. 173 8 165 
fllay - Oct. 157 5 152 
Jun 
-
Nov. 147 4 143 
Jul - Dec/Jan. 140 6 134 
Aug - Feb. 140 5 135 
Sep - mar. 134 9 125 
Oct 
-
Apr. 127 4 123 
Nov - may 158 6 152 
II BELL I SLC METHOD 
I I 
Length of Time I p Progressive Numb'er As % of 
Exposed (1 .. Q.QJ5J % Survived Total 
z I< z Leavers 
Eight Nlonths 173 1 65 95.37 72.0 106 69 . 3 
Soven months 157 152 96 . 81 75;5 114 74.5 
Six l'nonths 147 143 97.27 78.0 119 77.8 
Five IYlonths 140 134 95.71 80.2 123 80 .4 
Four Months 140 135 9fi . 42 83.8 129 84.3 
ThreG months 134 125 ~3 .2 8 86 . 9 134 87 . 6 
Two l'!lonths 127 123 96.85 93 . 2 143 93 .4 
One month 1 58 152 96.20 96 .2 147 96.1 
Col. A Col.B 
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Reading upwards from the bottom of columns A and B, it 
is possible to contrast the monthly survival percentages for 
a period of 8 months using . Bell's method, and the SLC method. 
Curves have not been drawn, as the differences are so small 
as to produce virtually identical points. 
One other comparison was attempted, and that was to 
apply the SLC method to a portion of Bell's data, and to compare 
the resulting curves. 
Using Bell's data (442) survival percentages related to 
all leavers (i.e. the SLC method) were calcu lated, and could 
be compared with the percentagregiven by Bell and used for 
her curve. This is shown in the table below: 
TABLE 74 
COmPARISON OF SLC AND BELL'S SURVIVAL PERCENTAGES 
LOS No.of leavers Survival from SLC Bell's 
Months All leavers Survival % Survival % (see note} 
3 32 163 83.6 82.8 
3 - 6 32 131 67.2 66.1 
6 - 9 23 lOB 55.4 53.8 
9 - 12 21 87 44.6 38.1 
12 - 15 20 67 34.3 31.1 
15 - 18 14 53 27.2 25.5 
18 - 21 9 44 22.6 21.2 
Note: One important assumption was needed in order to construct 
the abo ve SLC Survival Table, and that is the total number of 
leavers during the period, which Bell does not use in her 
calculation, and does not specifically state. However, Bell 
does state that the percentage loss of personnel during the 
first six months "is shown . to have been considerable, and 
similar in all six periods, an a verage of 32.8%" (443). In 
the above data, 64 left in the first six months, and if this 
is taken as 32 . 8%, a denominator of 195, the estimated total 
of leavers for the period, results, and was used to calcu l ate 
the SLC survival percentages. 
The two Survival Curves are compared in figure 70 . 
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COMPARISON OF CURVES USING BELL'S DATA 
The two curves are again very similar. It will be noted 
that the SLC is above the other curve, and not below, as 
arg ue d in Chapter IV, page 96. This is undoubtedly due to 
the approximation in the total number of 1eavers used to 
construct the SLC, and it would appear that the estimate of 
195 was too low. 
3 . CONCLUSION: 
By using empirical data from the survey, and from Bell's 
study, it has been demonstrated that there are striking 
similarities in the curves generated by the mothods of Silcock 1 
Bell and the SLC . It would seem safe to assume, from the 
above empi rical assessment at least, that provided wastage 
rates do not change appreciably in the short term - and this 
has been shown to be a tenable assumption - the SLC can be 
used in the same way as Silcock's entrant group survival 
curves. The similarity between the SLC and Bell's Survival 
Curves was set out on page 96 of Chapter IV and the empirical 
comparisons have confirmed this. It appears safe to say that 
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the simpler SLC technique can with advantage, and with little 
loss of accuracy or generality, be used in place of Bell's 
much morG cumbersomG approach. 
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